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GEOFFREY ROBINSON 
was criticised by the Plarliar 
raentary Ombudsman - last 
night .for failing to-dedaxean 
onshore trust in the Register of 
Members’ Interests. 

Both Sir Gordon Downey 
the Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Standards, and the 
MPs’ Standards and Privi¬ 
leges Committee deared the 
millionaire Paymaster Gener¬ 
al of breaking any Contmons 
rules. But Sir Gordon said it 
would have been better for Mr 
Robinson to have registered 
his potential interest in the 
Guernesy-based Orion trust 
of whidi he is a discretionary 
benefidaiy. Sir Gordon kaid 
he would have recommended- 
registratiem had his advice 
been-sought. - " - 

He said itwas a mistake, for 
Mr Robinson to rety on profes¬ 
sional a/ivisers who safo regis¬ 
tration was not necessary- The ' 
committee’ agreed trat it 
would be betlerfai imetests of. 
this nature te jbeiregistered 
and said MPs mdrobtshradd' 
seek his advice. '■*. -t . •»; •; 

The Conservatives said 
was dear that Mr Robinson 
should have registered the . 
trust and nqxated thdr cal 
forhim to resign. .Peter OBey, . 
the Shadow Chancellor, said: - 
“Sir Gordon's ruUngconfinns 
that toe Paymaster General's 
position is untenable."'. 

In his report to the commit¬ 
tee, Sir Gordon said: “There is 
no case for saying that Mr 
Robinson breached a rule of., 
the House cm registrsttidn. 
Nevertheless, his potential in¬ 
terest intoe. Orion Trust 
would have been better regis- 

Give up‘tainted’ 
cash. Hague told 
william Hague faced mount¬ 
ing pressure to hand to charity 
a “tainted" Elm donation alleg¬ 
edly channelled from a sus¬ 
pected far-eastern drops 
baron. A former T«y chair¬ 
man admitted that a donation 
had been received from the 
family of Ma Sflc-dmn Page 4 

leading article, page 19 

£75 billion deal- 
SmhhK3jne Beecham. the An- 
glo-Antericfim pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company, is in merger 
talks whh American' Home 
Products, a US rival, creating 
a global giant valued at £75 
Mllioa--—-Page 23 

Channel Islands 
inquiry anger 

A row erupted between toe 
Channel Islands, the Isle of 
Man- and the- Government 

. aBer ministers announced.an. 
.inquiry into finanrial laws and 
regulations in the fax havens! 

.The Home Office^saidit was 
not finked to the controversy 
over the financial affairs erf 
Geoffrey Robinson —-— Pagc 2 

tered jtmder.. Categoiy 10." 
That, rule says . that. MPs 
should provide information 
“of any pecjmiaiy interest or 
other material benefit which a 
member receives\\Wjchmight- 
reascfoably be thought by oth¬ 
ers to- influence Ins Or her 
actions,; ^leeches or votes, in- 

- Parimment, ot actions taken 
in his or her capacity as a 

rMP", ... •“ 

tt»;coinimittee agrw?d w!ih Sir : 
Gordon that there was “no 
case^. for laying foal Mr 
Robmscm had broken . Cam- 
xaqaS' rules, bin it added: 
"Atihoufsh riot a requirement,. 
there are occasions, when , in¬ 
terests of this nature would be : 
better registered, and if a 
doubt should arise, members, 
oughttosedctbeadvkeoftte 
Commissioner. -We and our 
predecessors have made this 
joint on several previous occa-. 
arms. If a member feels it 
necessary to seek professional 
advice ra a matter of registra-' 
dan it is dearlhat some doubt 
must exist" . . ^ 

jPwtr RObinson said in' a 
statement “I was confident 
that Sir. Gordon; Downey. 

would conclude, as he did, 
that there is no case for saying 
that [I] breached a rule of the 
House on registration.”. 

Mr Robinson had argued 
that there was no case for 
registering his interest in the 
trust “since he has no right to 
receive a pecuniary interest of 
other material benefit" from 
the trust He had also told Sir 
Gordon that distributions 
wttold certainly not be made to 
him while he was a member of 
toe Government and that 
without knowledge of the un¬ 
derlying shareholdings,' he 
could not “reasonably . be 
thought brothers" to be open 
to influence. . 

Charles. Kennedy, a. liberal 
Democrat member of the 
Committee, said: “It is dear 
that the Paymaster General 
could and should have exer¬ 
cised better judgjnent where 
his offshore trust arrange¬ 
ments were concerned.” 

Mr Ultey,: whose complaint 
triggered toe twin investiga¬ 
tion; saidthat the commission¬ 
ed conclusions were dean 
“Sir Gordon thinks the Pay¬ 
master General has a dear 
interest in the toast.” .- .: 

Mr Robinajn has been, dog¬ 
ged by questions about the 
Q23mfllion Orion Trust since 
its existence was disclosed last 

-November. Only two- days 
after toe story broke, Mr 
RObinson was accused of hy¬ 
pocrisy when he launched toe 

. Gcveinmenrs plans for a new 
individual savings account 
with a £50.000 tax-free limit 
on -personal investmentss. 
Tony Blair has. however, de¬ 
fended Mr Robinson through¬ 
out, insisting that .he has done, 
nothing wrong and that there 
is no reason for him to resign. 

Boycott fined 
for beating 

lover in 
hotel room 

Margaret Moore arriving at court to describe how Geoffrey Boycott beat her 

From Ben Macintyre 
in Grasse 

GEOFFREY BOYCOTT was 
given a three-month suspend¬ 
ed prison sentence and fined 
£5.000 by a Flench court 
yesterday for beating his for¬ 
mer mistress, blacking both of 
her eyes. 

Margaret Moore was also 
awarded the single symbolic 
franc she had sought in dam¬ 
ages after her lawyers told the 
court that the former England 
cricketer had subjected her to 
a “brutal and caddish" assault 
during a row about money. 
Boycott who is to appeal, had 
daimed that she slipped. 

He was. however, convicted 
in his absence, having sent a 
fax saying he could not attend 
die court in Grasse, on the 
Flench Riviere, because he 
was covering an international 
cricket tournament. 

His excuse did not impress 
the court president Marc 
Joando, who remarked: “How 
can we interrupt so noble an. 
activity as cricket?" Aero¬ 
planes existed all over the 
world and Boycott should 
have made an effort to be 
there. Now, if he returns to 
France, he could be arrested 
for failing to attend. 

The French authorities bad 
prosecuted ^Boycott,. 57. for ' 
criminal assault even though 
Mrs Moore had tried to drop 
toe charges before bringing a 
civil suit Mrs Moore, 46, who 
runs a computer software 
company in London, told the 
court yesterday that Boycott 
had threatened to kill her if 
she spoke about the incident at 
the Hotel du Cap at Antibes in 
October 19%. 

Mrs Moore had described 
in detail how a week's holiday 
had turned sour with a dispute 
over dinner. She had helped to 
arrange Boycott's television 
and newspaper contract but 
he had complained that she 

Boycott sent faxes but 
did not appear in court 

had not secured him enough 
money. 

“He is very well-known, a 
multimillionaire, but he’s very 
mean with money,” Mrs 
Moore told the court adding 
that he had left her to pay a 
£3.700 hotel bill and later sent 
her a bill for £5,000 for what 
her lawyer described as “the 
pleasure of his company”. 

After the row in the dining 
room. Mrs Moore said, Boy¬ 
cott had stormed up to his 
room and began packing. She 
followed him and threw his 
washbag and some clothes out 
of the window. Boycott then 
attacked her. she said. “He 
grabbed me by the arm and he 
hit me 20 times or more. He is 
very strung. I was screaming 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Ministry ‘hit squads’ to go into 
hospitals judged to be failing 

ByJeul Sherman, chief political correspondent 

HIT SQUADS are to be sent 
into Ming hospitals where 
patient care is thought to be 

A^°MIIburn, the Health 
Minister, will today announce 
measures to send in teams of 
experts into hospitals where 
death rates are high, costs are 
excessive or where there have 
been scandals such as the 
cancer screening mistakes in 
Exeter. 

The squads, similar to the 
groups going. into faffing 
schools, will initially work 
alongside hospital managers. 
But toe teams, which will 
include clinicians and manag¬ 
ers, will have toe power to 
advise the Secretary of State to 
dismiss toe NHS Trust boards 
and replace them with govem- 
mentappointees... ' ■ • 

This would usually resultm 
the rejalacenaeitf of the hospital 

.chief .executKie and other 
managers. . 

Mr Miibum will also 
unveil details of new hospital 

league tobies, which will com¬ 
pare the death rates far differ¬ 
ent . medical conditions, 
hospital discharge and re- 
admission rates and toe cost of 
supplies and procedures. 

The Government will set 
average targets which it will 
expect hospitals to meet 
-The hit squads, which wfil 

be deployed by the new Com¬ 
mission for Health Improve¬ 
ment. will be sent in where 
hospitals are seen to be per¬ 
forming badly against these 
measures. 

The commission, an-, 
nounced in toe White paper on . 
the NHS, mil monitor stan¬ 
dards across the county 

Where performance is low 
in a number of hospitals in 
one area the teams will be sent 
into the relevant health au¬ 
thority, which could also be 
replaced. Ministers have been 
particularly concerned about 
how slow hospitals have acted 
where blunders have been 
committed, such as the failure 

to diagnose breast cancer 
cases in Exeter and cervical 
cancer cases in Canterbury, 
“We want to nip these prob¬ 
lems in the bud,” said one 
health source last night. 

The move to set up the new 
league tables, whidi is likely 
to be opposed by the medical 
profession, is the first time 
that any government has 
drawn up performance mea¬ 
sures linked to quality erf 
patient care. Until now hospi¬ 
tal league tables have been 
confined to waiting lists de¬ 
spite attempts by successive 
administrations to assess clin¬ 
ical care. 

Doctors have persistently 
argued that health outcome 
depends on a variety of factors 
including how seriously ill the 
patient is on admission. 

Today the Government will 
publish a consultation paper, 
titled A National Jfama/ork 
for Assessing Performance. 
which wifi go out to all NHS 
professionals. The document 

will cover three broad areas 
where the Government thinks 
standards can improve. Min¬ 
isters have discovered wide¬ 
spread variations between 
hospitals in emergency read- 
missions, day-care surgery 
and non-staffing costs. 

Most patients who are re¬ 
admitted to hospital are the 
elderly, many of whom have 
been discharged too early 
because they are blocking 
beds. “This is bad both for the 
taxpayer and for their fam¬ 
ilies," said the health source. 

Todays consultation paper 
is also expected to insist on 
more detailed comparisons cm 
how patients are treated and 
bow well they afe looked after. 

Speaking to the Adam 
Smith Institute, Mr Miibum 
is expected to emphasise 
today that the use of hit 
squads should be a last resort 
but will argue that this ulti¬ 
mate sanction should provide 
an incentive for hospitals to 
improve their performance. 

Drugs pair 
jailed for 
murders 

A DRUG smuggler and his 
accomplice were jailed for life 
yesterday for carrying out 
Britain's biggest gangland 
killing when they shot dead 
three major drug dealers in 
Essex. 

Michael Steele, 55, and His 
accomplice Jack Whomes, 36, 
murdered the three men as 
they sat in their Range Renner 
after being lured by toe killers 
to a remote lane in Rettendon. 

Their victims, Tony Tucker, 
and his henchmen Patrick 
Tate and Craig Rolfe, had 
formed a “firm" of drug 
dealers, club doormen and 
minders that was one of toe 
most feared gangs in south 
Essex. The three were shot in 
the head at close range. 

The third member of 
Steele’s gang. Darren 
Nicholls, acted as driver for 
the killers. 

Nicholls gave evidence 
against Steele and Whomes 
and is now living in hiding 
under a new identity. 

“IT’S GOOD 
TO TALK’’ 

not. 
prices) 

Drug turf war, page i 
Legal work for Princess fund going to tender 

.***■ • ;V: 

By Frances Gum . 
legal correspondent . 

.1 ■ - 

THE law firm Misftcbn de Kwa coitid 
lose its eaiitiusive legal work for the 
Diana. Princess of Wales Memorial 
Raid after the trustees decided to jwt 

its professional needs to tower. 
■The unanimous derision came five 

sssasess^S^ 
would “continue to 
by; professinal and other providers of 

services". Ttalso.exmessed confidence- 
in Anthony Julius, toe senior Mishcon 
parmer. who acted for the Princess 
dmin&her; divorce arid is now interim 
chairman .. of the fund. The- board. 
nevertheless mfehdedto deef a perma¬ 
nent tihgir “wbeathetimewasright”. 

WjKsi' flto ftnure pvw-Mfahco^ de 
Reya’s tees erupted last week, toe fund 
trustees defended the firm's ritarges as 
“reasonable- and - appropriate” and 
daifedrepons that they were consider¬ 
ing changing advisers. But lawyers 
said yesterday- -that' toe tendering 
exercise would probably- lead to the 
work being, parcelled twt.to different 
law firms .to enaMe. toe fend to tailor 

expertise ~ for particular tasks and 
ensure and demonstrate value for 
money. 

Miahcons insisted that it did. not 
regard the statement as indicating that 
toe fund wished to dispense with its 
services. Jonathan Cameron, head of 
media and intellectual property^ said: 
“We very. much welcome this state¬ 
ment. ft confirms publidy the recom- 
mendatian we have made all along and 
the understanding we have Qved with. 
We welcome the opening out to tender 
by toe fund of all its professional 
services, including legal.” 

The firm would deride whether to 
tender for future work with the fund 

when it was invited to do so, Mr 
Cameron said. The fund is in the 
process of recruiting a full-time chief 
executive and Mr Cameron said: “My 
understanding is that they don’t think 
it practical to start tendering until toe 
chief executive is in situ — which may 
not be for a couple of months." 

The fund’s spokeswoman Vanessa 
Corringham said that it had always 
been the intention to invite tenders for 
its professional services and Mishcons 
had recommended it “Of course" toe 
firm would be invited to tender. This 
was a complete vote of confidence from 
the trustees, unanimously passed, for 
Mishcons and its work for toe fund.” 
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Breeding tells as camel gets through the needle 
As news reaches us that a 

camel has been crossed with 
a llama, I can report the 

appearance at Westminster of Don¬ 
ald Dewar, answering questions on 
Scotland. 

In Arabia, the novel camelid 
strain has been called the cama. The 
newborn example is named Rama. 
In Britain, back in 1937, Mr Dewart 
mother named her baby son Don¬ 
ald. unaware that the infant was to 
prove an early prototype cama. 
Dewar must be renamed Dam a at 
once. To watch Dama lope into 
action at the dispatch box yesterday 
was notice the link. Reports claim 
that the cama has the appearance of 
a llama but the stature of the (larger) 
camel, and smaller ears. Tall, gaunt 

aid lugubrious, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary also has a long neck and small 
ears. 

Reports daim that rhe cama 
shares the camel's generally sardon¬ 
ic am"rude to life, but lacks the 
beast's sudden violence. Like the 
llama, the Scottish Secretary is a 
mild, long-suffering mammal; but. 
like the camel, exudes an air of 
secret indigestion. 

Dama is always on the verge of 
irritability, hints at suppressed exas¬ 
peration, yet remains courteous at 
all times. Like the camel's. Dama's 
face itself — long, droopy, mournful 
and hollow-cheeked — stays impas¬ 
sive. But both animals are cunning, 
patient and endlessly resourceful. 
He may need to be, once he is First 

MATTHEW^ARR® 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Minister of Scotland. Dewar is 
planning to run for the top job in the 
new Scottish fcrliament, but he will 
not escape the needling questions 
any Scottish chief must face. 

A glance at yesterday's Order 
Paper shows that almost every 
question covers what win be a 
Scottish Parliament's responsibility. 
Health, investment, farm income, 
education, local government, water 
boards, roads and bridges, ferry 
services... remove what will not be 
a Westminster concern, and the list 

evaporates. So will there continue to 
be a Scottish Questions Session at 
Westminster? It is bard to imagine 
what Mft: could ask about Yet 
transfer yesterday's questions to 
Edinburgh — and place them in the 
mouths of MSPIs with no career 
reason to apologise for a Westmin¬ 
ster administration — and every 
Scottish Questions becomes a bed of 
nettles. 

Most were about money. The 
money comes from London and is 
decided by the Cabinet. The man 

answering the questions, however, 
will not be in the Cabinet and his 
career will be based in Edinburgh. 

Tom between setting up his 
Edinburgh office as a trench from 
which to shell Downing Street or 
being depicted by Scots as an 
English lackey, the tension on 
Dewar wfll test the forbearance of 
even the toughest camelid. 

And another cama may be needed 
— this time to represent rhe Conser¬ 
vative position. Of the 15 questions 
put down for answer yesterday by 
English backbench Tories, almost 
half were designed to launch com¬ 
plaints about Scotland’s share of 
public spending. This, as the minis¬ 
ter Sam Galbraith pointed out to 
Laurence Robinson (C, Tewkes¬ 

bury), directly contradicts official 
Opposition policy. 

. Trey spokesmen will have to do 
more than cross camels until llamas: 
they must reconcile old-fashioned 
Unionists with new English 
federalists. 

At around the time Dama was 
lurching towards the Government 
front bench yesterday, Mayflower 
tiie cow was breaking through the 
Downing Street security gates on 
her way to No. 10 with a farmers' 
petition. Your sketch writer observed 
to some colleagues that if a cow 
could get to the Prime Minister's 
front door so easily, whar might the 
IRA do? 

My colleagues had no doubt: The 
FRA have invitations” 

I slands attack Racier side of hero who did 
TrpQ Gl]nrm nvp not live up to reputation ncdbury muvc ^ 

Broughton glossy black hair. . 

/ -g • m * Where Miss Wyatt wa 
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By Richard Ford and Richard Miles 

A FURIOUS row broke out 
between the Channel Islands, 
the Isle of Man and the 
Government last night after 
ministers moved to force them 
to curb international financial 
crime and money-laundering. 

The Government was ac¬ 
cused of failing to consult fully 
the islands' representatives 
before announcing a full-scale 
inquiry into financial laws 
and regulations in Jersey. 
Guernsey and the isle of Man. 

A former senior Treasury 
official is to carry out the six- 
month review which the 
Home Office said was not 
linked to the controversy over 
the financial affairs of Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General or the islands' status 
as tax havens. 

But in the islands there was 
suspicion that in spite of the 
denials, the timing of the 
inquiry was connected with 
the affairs of Mr Robinson. 
The Home Office sources said 
that the review fallowed con¬ 
cerns expressed by the Euro¬ 
pean Union and United States 

Williams: said Crown 
had power to intervene 

that the islands are being used 
for tax evasion and to launder 
large sums of “dirty" money. 

Conseiller Laurie Morgan, 
president of Guernseys adv¬ 
isory and finance committee, 
said it would have been "nice" 
to have been informed about 
this inquiry. "One is bound to 
wonder if the way it was 

Special status 
pays dividends 

for islands 
By Gavin Lumsden 

GUERNSEY. Jersey and the 
(sle of Man have established 
themselves as major finan¬ 
cial services centres in recent 
years by exploiting their 
status as self-governing 
"Crown dependencies". 

While all three islands rely 
on the United Kingdom for 
defence and come under its 
foreign affairs policy, legally 
and fiscally the territories 
have a long history of being 
distinct from the mainland. 

Guernsey and Jersey have 
enjoyed a qualified form of 
Independence since 1204 
when the English Crown lost 
its daim to the Duchy of 
Normandy. Both have Par¬ 
liaments known as The 
Stales. The Isle of Man. 
meanwhile, boasts tbe 
world's longest continuously 
sitting Parliament in the 
Tynwald, set up 1.000 years 
ago by the Vikings. 

The territories enjoy a spe¬ 
cial relationship with the 
European Union as well, in¬ 
cluded in its free trade area 
but exempt from its legal 
jurisdiction. 

All three islands have used 
their freedom to set law rates 
of personal and corporate 
taxation to attract hundreds 

of billions of pounds from 
international and UK inves¬ 
tors. In Jersey and Guernsey 
individuals and companies 
alike are taxed at 20 per cent 
a rate unchanged since 1940. 
Inheritance and capital taxes 
arc non-existent as is VAT. 
The Isle of Man is slightly 
more complicated with two 
bands of income tax of 15 per 
cent and 20 per cent 

At the heart of the islands’ 
appeal to investors is the fact 
that non-residents can earn 
interest and income from 
investments tax free. UK in¬ 
vestors. who make up about 
a third of the clients, do not 
escape tax in this country, but 
tax on interest earned by 
money on deposit can be 
deferred until it is due. 

Equity investors, mean¬ 
while. can choose to pot their 
money in non-distributor 
foods. Money in those be¬ 
comes liable to income lax 
only when it is brought back 
to the UK. 

As they have become in¬ 
creasingly reliant on finan¬ 
cial services, the islands have 
moved to increase regulation 
of the sector, attempting to 
distance themselves from 
more shady offshore havens. 

announced was connnected 
with the Robinson affair." he 
added. 

Leading figures in Jersey 
and Guernsey expressed an¬ 
ger at suggestions that the 
island were a haven for 

money-taunderers and said 
the Home Office was attempt¬ 
ing to "bounce" them into 
accepting the review even 
though they had not seen or 
agreed to its terms of 
reference. 

Conseiller Morgan said: "It 
is very unusual that there 
were no prior consultations on 
this, as there would normally 
be. In the past they have 
always behaved very correctly 
with us.” 

Senator Frank Walker, 
president of Jersey's finance 
and economic committee, con¬ 
demned the absence of con¬ 
sultation over the inquiry into 
a matter of vital importance to 
the island's economy. "Not to 
be consulted on a matter of 
this type and of this impor¬ 
tance is unprecedented." 

He said that Jersey had no 
objection in practice to taking 
part in the review but he 
warned the Home Office that 
the terms of reference of the 
inquiry would have to be 
agreed. 

The Home Office inquiry 
will include consideration of 
measures for "deterring, in¬ 
vestigating and punishing fi¬ 
nancial crime including 
money-laundering and fiscal 
offences", particularly in cases 
with an international 
dimension. 

It will also be considering 
regulation of the banking, 
insurance and financial ser¬ 
vices factors and the registra¬ 
tion of companies on the 
islands. 

Jersey. Guernsey and the 
Isle of Man control around 
GOO billion of investments. 
About a third of this sum has 
been deposited by UK resi¬ 
dents, attracted by favourable 
rates of tax- Non-residents are 
do not pay tax on income, 
including share dividends. 
□ The Isle of Man. Guernsey 
and Jersey are internally self- 
governing dependencies of the 
Crown but though they are not 
part of the United Kingdom, 
the Government is responsible 
for their defence ar.d interna¬ 
tional relations. j 

In exercising its responsibil- | 
fries for the Channel Islands. ! 
the Crown operates through j 
ministers acting as Privy j 
Counsellors. All primary leg- I 
is I anon for the islands re¬ 
quires the approval of the 
Privy Council. 

Parliament has a residual 
power to legislate for the 
Channel Islands but it is 
contrary to constitutional con¬ 
vention for the powers to be 
sued on domestic marters. 

By Philip Delves 

Broughton 

AS A professional cricketer, 
Geoffrey Boycott was re¬ 
nowned for firing with his 
mother in Yorkshire and 
sleeping with his baL Recent 
events, however, have re¬ 
vealed a racier side to 
“Boycs". 

When he was earning his 
reputation as a cussed 
though prodigious run-scor¬ 
er for Yorkshire and Eng¬ 
land. Boycott was a parody 
or his county's stereotypical 
virtues: determined, obses¬ 
sive to tiie point of selfish¬ 
ness, tight-fisted and Mont 
Now. by contrast his love fife 
is splashed across the tab¬ 
loids and be is leaving his 
beloved Yorkshire to live 
near Poole Harbour in 
Dorset 

Appearing on Radio 4’s In 
the Psychiatrist’s Chair in 
1996, Boycott reacted to Dr 
Anthony Clare's gentle ques¬ 
tions as though they were 
beamers sent down by a West 
Indian "quickie". Dr Clare 
said afterwards that Boycott 
had forced him to revise his 
opinion that no man was an 
island. 

Boycott's relationships 
with women, however, are as 
convoluted as his opinions 
on cricket are 
straightforward. 

If a batsman batted with 
the hind of cavalier ap¬ 
proach Boycott has shown In 
his love life, the voice in the 
commentary box would soon 
be shouting “Roobish". 

Born and raised In the pH 

Margaret Moore: both eyes were blackened in attack 

village of Fftzwflliam, Boy¬ 
cott has never married. For 
die past 40 years, however, he 
has maintained a' relation¬ 
ship with Ann Wyatt. 12 years 
his elder. 

They met when Boycott 
was 18, languishing in the 
Yorkshire second team and 

working at the pensions of¬ 
fice in Barnsley where Miss 
Wyatt was Ids senior. 

Boycott did not move in 
with her. however, until his 
mother died when he was 43. 
Miss Wyatt would travel with 
Boycott on cricket tours, 
where she was known as tire 

Black Widow because of her 
glossy black hair.. . 

Where Miss Wyatt was 
constant however, off the 
field. Boycott was behaving 
less like a doughty opener 
and more like a showboating 
No.6 at a country house beer 
match. 

For ten years, he conduct¬ 
ed an affair with a Carry On 
film extra. Shirley Western, 
whom he called his "pocket 
battleship”. Next up was Ra¬ 
chel Swingiehurat, a divor¬ 
cee who accompanied him 
on tour and by whom be had 
a daughter. Emma Jane, 
now 9. 

As ids lucrative career as a 
commentator and pundit 
took off there was Sylvia 
Reid, a sales manager whom 
Boycott met in 1991. She 
infuriated his critics by say¬ 
ing: "His love-making was 
like his balling. We had a 
slow build-up and then it was 
explosive." 

After her was Margaret 
Moore, whom he has been 
convicted of assaulting. His 
team-mates insist there was 
also the occasional hotel 
barmaid to be had, but not if 
Boycott was batting the next 
day. 

Brian Close, the former 
Yorkshire captain with 
whom Boycott had a memo¬ 
rable falling out, once said of 
his old team-mate: "You can’t 
name me two Mokes in the 
game who have a good word 
to say about him." 

But then, as the Greatest 
firing Yorkshireman has 
said: “I can only be as lam — 
there’s no point Handling." 

Boycott fined for assault 
Continued from page 1 
and screaming." The attack ended, she 
said, when the hotel reception, alerted to 
the fracas, telephoned the room. 

Mrs Moore added that Boycott had hit 
her twice before. "After this attack both 
my eyes were closed and I was blinded." 
she said, showing the judge a broken 
gold bracelet, which she told him had 
been ripped from her arm in the assault. 
The court was also shown photographs 
of Mrs Moore with two blade eyes and 
severe bruising. 

Boycott sent two faxes to the court. In 
one. containing a statement he made to 
The Sun newspaper, he claimed that Mrs 
Moore went out of control because he 
would no: marry her. "I tried to restrain 
her and she slipped and fell, hitting the 
right side of her head on the floor." A 
large lump appeared on her forehead. 
He accepted thar she did not look “too 

good" the next day and said it may have 
given the wrong impression. 

He said he had no idea the matter had 
been reported to police as an assault. 
"Indeed, 1 wish I had known, because 
then I would have been able to give my 
side of the events at the time, before the 
bruising under the eyes appeared the 
following day. When a relationship turns 
sour it is amazing how events get 
distorted — and hell hath no fury like a 
woman scorned. 1 don’t go around 
assaulting men or women." 

But Mrs Moore's lawyer Stephane 
Choukroun rejected Boycott's explana¬ 
tion, saying: "She would have had to fall 
on one eye and then the other." He 
described the attack as “a mixture of 
brutality and caddishness". 

Both he and Mrs Moore emphasised 
that, as a civil plaintiff, she had asked for 
only one franc in compensation since she 

wanted justice, not money. "Since die 
beginning Mr Boycott has said that he is 
the victim and she is guilty. She asks only 
that he realises what he has done," M 
Choukroun said. 

But Boycott’s solicitor, Richard 
Knaggs. said last night that he would 
appeal and threatened legal action 
against Mrs Moore if she continued to 
"make untrue and defamatory" allega¬ 
tions against him. Mr Knaggs said: “An 
immediate appeal has been lodged which 
automatically sets aside the derision of 
the court which was made in Mr 
Boycott's absence. A fresh hearing date 
has been requested." 

Boycott is due to commentate on 
England’s Test series in the West Indies, 
which starts next week, bur he is not 
expected there until Sunday and he was 
believed id be in England last night His 
solicitor declined to say where. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Cabbie is 
victim of 
loyalist 
revenge 

Lany Brennan, a 52-year-old 
Roman Catholic taxi driver 
with a Protestant girlfriend, 
became the 3^36th victim of 
Northern Ireland’s Troubles 
cm Monday night A gunman 
shot him four times in the 
chest as he sat in his cab on 
Belfast’s Ormeau Road. 

Mr Brennan’s was the third 
sectarian murder in two days. 
He had no paramilitary con¬ 
nections and was shot by 
loyalists seeking to avenge 
thar morning's murder of a 
prominent South Belfast 
Protestant. 

CID suspensions 
Three more detectives from 
the zero-tolerance Middles¬ 
brough CID have been sus¬ 
pended by a team investiga¬ 
ting corruption allegations. 
Tbe number suspended now 
stands at seven, including 
Superintendent Ray Mallon. 
who is credited with bringing 
the tough policy to Britain. 

HMSO criticised 
A “naive" deal struck by Her 
Majesty's Stationery Office to 
supply equipment to schools 
in Uzbekistan cost taxpayers 
up to £3.2 million, according 
to a highly critical report 
published today by the Com¬ 
mons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee into the £65 million 
contract 

Rights explained 
A campaign to increase peo¬ 
ple’s awareness of their rights 
as citizens of die European 
Union was launched fry the 
Government and European 
Commission. The Citizens 
First campaign aims to make 
dear people's rights to travel, 
work, train, shop, study and 
live throughout the EU. 

Boy, 12, a father 
A 12-year-old boy has became 
Britain's youngest father after 
his 16-year-old girlfriend gave 
birth to a son. Sean Stewart, of 
Shambrook, Bedfordshire, 
was at the bedside of Emma 
Webster as she gave birth to 
the 6lb bay at the Bedford 
Hospital. The couple's fam¬ 
ilies are neighbours. 

Train kills dogs 
Eleven foxhounds were killed 
when they were hit by a 
Eurostar train on the Channel 
Tunnel line. The hounds were 
out with the West Kent Hum 
which was hunting between 
the villages of Tuddey and 
Five Oak Green. Tbe train 
was held up for 45 minutes as 
the power was switched off. 

Cowboys’ corral 
An ombudsman for estate 
agents was launched, offering 
home buyers greater protec¬ 
tion with up to £50.000 com¬ 
pensation. It was hoped the 
voluntary scheme for Britain’s 
10,000 agents would remove 
cowboys from the most-hated 
of professions. It offers sellers 
greater protection, too. 

Gloomy genes 
Parents can pass on gloom to 
their children through their 
genes, psychiatrists nave dis¬ 
covered. The gloomy gene can 
give children the propensity to 
create mayhem by exaggerat¬ 
ing the importance of minor 
setbacks, a study says. Suicide 
and other types of self-harm 
are also genetic. 

Foster award 
A -foster mother prevented 
from caring for children after 
she was accused of washing 
an eight-year-old boy’s mouth 
out with soap and water was 
awarded £500 by the Local 
Government Ombudsman. 
Newham council in East Lon¬ 
don was found to have acted 
unreasonably towards her. 
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THE butcher’s shop at the 
centre of the world's worst E- 
ft«i 0157 food poisoning out¬ 
break, in which 20 people 
died, was fined a total of 
£-250 yesterday for breaches 

hws hygiene *"** safety 

In a dramatic development, 
butcher John M. Barr & Son, 
of Wishaw, Lanarkshire, 
changed an earlier not-guilty 
plea and admitted two new 
charges relating to the 
unhygeruc preparation of 
cooked meat using dirty 
equipment, which led to food 
sold in November 1996 being 
contaminated with the 
bacterium. 

The abrupt end to the trial 
sparked anger from politi¬ 
cians and victims of the epi¬ 
demic, who said the full 
background to the outbreak 
was still not known, despite 
two court cases. The first case 
against Mr Barr collapsed in 
October due to a lack of 
evidence. 

The move came after hours 
of negotiations at Hamilton 
Sheriff Court between the 
prosecution and defence solici¬ 
tors, representing the firm and 
its three directors — John 
Barr. 52, his wife Elaine, 51. 
and son Martin, 30. 

The court was told that the 
four original charges brought 
against Ihe firm, and its three 
directors, had been dropped. 
Instead two new charges, 
against the firm only, had 
been agreed and guilty pleas 
entered. 

Wishaw, who spent four 
weeks in hospital with E-coli 
0157 food poisoning, said: “I 

Charges against John 
Barr wexe dropped 

It meant the trial, which 
took almost a year to bring to 
court was expected to involve 
up to 200 witnesses and to last 
a month, was over within an 
hour. Mr Barr, his wife and 
son were not in court to hear 
Sheriff Lewis Cameron im¬ 
pose a fine of E750for breaches 
of food hygeine regulations, 
and of &L500 for supplying 
and selling goods contaminat¬ 
ed with E-coli 0157. The maxi¬ 
mum penalty for the first 
charge was £5,000, and 

. £20.000 for the second under 
the Food Safety Act 1990. 

Sheriff Cameron said: "This 
business had an exemplorary 
record and has received 
recognrton and awards, but it 
is difficult to imagine much 
higher responsibility than on 
those who prepare food for the 
public." 

Mary . Cairns, 41, from 
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John M^Barr & Son.of Wishaw, Lanarkshire the 

;• -shop at the centre of the B.coJi 0157outbreak. j . 
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poisoning, 
wanted answers to how the 
Outbreak started Me and 
hundreds , of others are still 
none the wiser." 

Frank Key, MP far Wishaw, 
said he was shocked at the 
result and would be seeking a 
meeting with health ministers 
to press for an prompt start to 
the Fatal Accident Inquiry. 

But George Moore, Mr 
Ban's solicitor. said he was 
pleased with the outcome. He 
said that the partners decided 
to accept 11k “reduced 
charges" after taking Ii 
advice. They were told 
charges related to selling con¬ 
taminated food were virtually 
impossible to defend. 

The firm admitted that be¬ 
tween August and November 
1996, work surfaces, knives 
and other equipment used to 
prepare and store both raw 
and cooked meat at the shop 
were not kept dean, and as a 
result food was not protected 
against contamination, ren¬ 
dering it “unfit for human 
consumption and injwous to 
health". 

In particular a boiler used to 
code meat joints and stews in 
the butcher's factory area at 
the. back of the shop, arid a 
vacuum packing machine for 
packaging both raw and 
cooked products, were con¬ 
taminated with E-coli 0157. At 
its peak around -400 people 
were affected by the E.coli 
0157 outbreak, and 160 were 
admitted to hosprtaL 

Pau] Santoni, the soldtor 
who represents around 20 
victims, confirmed last mjght 
that the compensation claims 
against the Wishaw butcher 
would go ahead. He said civil 
claims for about 40 people had 
been settled out of courts for 
sums that were generally in 
four figures. 

One of those affected by the 
outbreak, Patricia Canavan, 
last night told Scottish Tele¬ 
vision: "If you believe in the 
courts, then you think that 
they will actually help you 
fight that battle; You put your 
trust in the system to find the 
troth. What’S £2.250 — its 
nothing. 
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Ingrid Tait and Duncan McLean on route to Paris 

Helicopter 
flies couple to 
fashion whirl 

By Gillian Harris 

Christian Lacroix’s organza coat of many colours worn fay Honor Eraser yesterday 

A TEXTILE designer who 
was unable to travel from 
Orkney to a fashion show in 
Paris because of blizzards 
was rescued by helicopter 
yesterday. 

Ingrid Tait, 33. one of 
Scotland's leading designers 
and her husband, the novelist 
Duncan McLean, were flown 
off the island just hours 
before Miss Tait was due to 
exhibit her latest collection of 
designer accessories. 

The show, opening today, 
is expected to result in 
£100.000 worth of contracts 
for Miss Tait But on 
Monday Miss Tait was 
trapped in her hillside home 
surrounded by snowdrifts 
several feet deep. The roads 
were blocked and Kirkwall 
airport was dosed. 

Two neighbours, former 
offshore workers, suggested 
trying to use a helicopter. The 
couple called PDG Helicop¬ 
ters of Inverness, who were 
transporting engineers from 
the power company Hydro 
Electric to work on damaged 

pylons. The company agreed 
to find room for them on a 
flight 

“It was pretty spectacular." 
said Miss Tait whose com¬ 
pany Tait & Style sells 
accessories to shops such as 
Liberty and the Conran Shop 
in London, “f was worried 
when I thought we were 
stuck. The Paris show repre¬ 
sents a major pan of my 
income." 

Their progress, however, 
was not smooth. On the drive 
from her home in S term ess to 
the helicopter landing pad in 
Kirkwall. Miss Tail's car 
broke down. The local black¬ 
smith, who happened to be 
passing, gave them a lift into 
town. When they arrived at 
Inverness airport they dis¬ 
covered that the flight to Paris 
was delayed. 

John McCallum, from 
PDG Helicopters said: 
"When we heard about their 
plight we basically let them 
cadge a lift- to Inverness. We 
were delighted to help them 
make it to Paris." 

Frothy Lacroix tipped for the Oscars 
From GraceBradberry 

STYLE EDITOR. IN PARIS 

CHRISTIAN LACROIX let his 
imagination nm riot at Parte 
Fashion Week yesterday, coqjuring 
up little- pink fron-Cron dresses and 
rose-petal bags before the lavish 
haUgrowns almost, walked them¬ 
selves down the catwalk. 

The 46year-oId Frenchman de¬ 
signs overihetop fashion that 

women cither love or loathe. Those 
who love them were there yesterday: 
the frothier the frock, the loader they 
dapped. 

The hanghtiesMooking models in 
Paris looked down their noses at the 
awestruck clientele, sweeping trains 
and tulles behind them. Honor 

• Fraser got to wear the most outland¬ 
ish selection, including an organza 
tedftni colour dreamcoat and a 

'-vparinted tulle petticoat over pale pink 

corset-swimsuit, creating the kind of 
embonpoint the photographers love. 

Blue“plate" designs on the back of 
jackets gave a witty take on the 
lifestyles of the haute bourgoisie, 
while the smocking, tie and dye effect 
prints and tufted fabrics had just tbe 
kind of haute peasant feel that 
Lacroix devotees adore. 

On die catwalk the dothes may 
look like fancy dress, but the show 
wiD have delighted actresses search¬ 

ing for an Oscar dress — last year 
Kristin Scott-Tbomas chose Lacroix. 

Lacroix provided a contrast from 
the restraint of Kail Lagerfeld's 
show, which took die house of 
Chanel back to its roots at 31 rue 
Cambon. the six-storcy house where 
Coco Chanel lived and worked that 
is now a Chand boutique. The quiet, 
intimate show was largely a com¬ 
ment on the antiesjof the British 
designers currently in Paris. 
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THE Health Minister Paul 
Boateng last right ordered an 
investigation -into why 
Birmingham City Council ad¬ 
vised a white ample with two 
mixed-race dufiireh - they 
would not be allowed to ad opt 
again in a "grotesque niterep- - 
resentation" of race regula¬ 
tions. Mr Boateng said he 
*—A jj “deeply repellant” 

Megan .and Steve 
found 
that 
Broadhurst were told ■ they 

i 

would pot be suitable as 
adoptive parteits for black or 
mixed-race children., because 
they were white, or for white 
children as their older child¬ 
ren were mixed-race. 

“Care and love, not race, are 
the defining elements of a 
good family,” Mr Boateng told 
The Times. "To suggest other¬ 
wise is a grotesque misrepre¬ 
sentation of the 1989 Children 
Act. Ideotogyairi dogma must 
not be allowed to stand m the 
way of a child's right to a 
faraffy life-There is something 
deeply repellent about subjett- 
ing a welcoming family to this 

• "* sort of racial classification. 
'* --who was 

described by t ; as "abso¬ 

lutely incandescent" over the 
way the Broadhurstshad beep 
treated, yesterday demanded 
a full explanation from Biri- 
mrngham’s social services de¬ 
partment -v. 

The Broadhursts adopted 
two mixed-race children. 
Rickie and JoJo. in the 1980s 
and described their treatment 
as a “radaf farce”. 

Birmingham council said it 
rejected the Broadhursts’ ac¬ 
count of the advice given to 
them by social workers, when 
they inquired about adopting 
another child in 1993. The 
council said in a statement 
“Two eqjfaratory pre-assess¬ 
ment visits were arranged to 
identity what sort of place¬ 
ment the family felt able to 
offer to a child. The family did 
not proceed following these 
meetings — and at no stage 
were they told they were 
unsuitable to adopt and we 
would strongly refute their 
recollection of comments 
made at those meetings." 

A spokesman said it did-not 
operate a blanket policy , of 
{daring children with adoptive 
parents of the same race.. 

Court silences 
sound of the 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

AFTER listening to his Spice 
Girls records for 16 hours a 
day for two years, what James 
Evans’ neighbours really, 
really wanted was a bit of 
peace and quiet Yesterday 
they got it 

The pop lover turned up die 
volume so loud that the words 
to the group’s hits, such as 
Wannabe and Spice Up Your 
life, could be heard quite 
distinctly in houses on the 
other side of the street 

Evans ignored a succession 
of orders requiring him to 
keep down the noise and 
became, in the words of his 
own lawyer, “die most hated 
man in the neighbourhood". 

Magistrates in Cardiff yes¬ 
terday took pity on Evans’s 
neighbours ana ordered the 
confiscation of his hi-fi, a tape 
deck and three loudspeakers. 

Evans, of Ely, Cardiff, was 
also fined £50 with £150 costs 
after admitting failing to com¬ 
ply with a notice ordering him 
to turn down his music. 

The court heard that resi¬ 
dents of the block of fiats 
where Evans, 24; lives would 
be kept awake until 4am by 

the sound of die Spice Girls. 
An environmental health of¬ 
ficer visited the next-door flat 
at 215am and heard the group 
so dearly through the wall 
that he could write down the 
lyrics. Council officials later 
seized Evans’s powerful sound 
system under the 1990 Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection AcL 

David Khan, for the de¬ 
fence, said: "Evans appears to 
be the most hated person in 
the neighbourhood. Everyone 
wants him out of there but he 
doesn’t understand that he’s 
being anti-sodaL He’s just a 
music fan who enjoys listen¬ 
ing to pop in his own home." 

Housebound neighbour 
Lorraine Pender, 80, said after 
the case: “I’m very relieved to 
hear the music equipmoit has 
been taken away. I’m severely 
disabled and ail the noise has 
affected my quality of life. 

"He. used to play pop music 
all day and night It was so 
loud it used to vibrate my flat" 

Denis Allen, 47, said: “I 
quite like the Spice Girls cm 
the television, but it was 
annoying if you wanted peace 
and quiet to get scone sleep." 

FAST footwork by the Mm- 
isfer for Sport could m- 
orease Britain's Otysffijnc 
successes. Tony Banks * 
lobbying hard for fiiB med¬ 
al states to be granted to an 

activity in wbiA 
ahMy leads the 
Shy forward, the baflroom 

dancers. 
Mr Banks, bestf*^? 

for ha devotion to football, 
was yesterday a* 

fbta ballroom toe- 

-nm is» w rf 
tow. foottaH and tax> 

Ruth Gledhill reports an Sports 

Minister’s plan to put his best 

feet forward for Olympic gold; 

mgwben th^ are both done 

ban pass cooWb^^L0^ 
as a bafletK pnmi^te 
. €_Lull 3*17 the dfr 

meats competitiveness 
a«d movement. . 

He was speaking as 200 
professionals limbered up 
for theOpenllK diampion- 
chiwg in Bournemouth to¬ 
day. A fioxe battle is 
expected between the reign¬ 
ing world champions. Mar- 
cos and Jfarcn Hfitoo from 
Rochdale, and tire world 
runners-up. Luca Banodn 
and Uwmne Batty, from 

dancers haw never received 
the pnblfc recognhioii here 
that tbty are accorded in 
countries sndt as Japan and 
German, when they . are 
mobbed for aerographs. 

In support, Mr . Barite , 
offered foe kind of com¬ 
ments be usually savcsjfar 
soccer. “There is a for, bf 
public support for 'daade 

' sport so damn those superi- 
or cynics, vdip make^^stride 
comments'and know noth? 
ing. Thty.makc me want to 

throw up.” He is lobbying 
hard for dance sport to be at 
foe 2004 Athens Olympics, 
and wfll raise the issue when 
he hatches today with the 
Greek ambassador. The 
International Olympic 
Committee recognised 

.dance sport as an Olympic 
sport last autumn, hot has 
yet to say when ft might 

'become a medal sport 
,. "Anything we can com¬ 
pete in and do well at must 

' be good for foe morale of 
the country,” Mr Banks 
said. 

- “A number of my cousins 
from Birmingham are good 
halfroom dancers. They 
have won lots of medals. I 
still do a bit of dancing 
myself, but very badly." 
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Tories insist £lm gift 
came with no strings 

By Philip Webster, political editor. 
Jonathan Mirsky and Nicholas Watt 

CHRIS PATTEN said yester¬ 
day that a Hang Kong pub¬ 
lishing tyo»n wh° gave 
£1 million to the Tory party 
never raised with him the fate 
of his father, a suspected 
drugs trafficker and fugitive. 

Tne former Hong Kong 
Governor said that he would 
have given “short shrift” to 
Ma Ching-kwan. whose fam¬ 
ily was alleged to have given 
the money 10 help the return of 
his father. Ma Sik-chun. to the 
colony. ”1 would have told him 
that these were matters for the 
Anomey-GeneraPs office and 
the police.” Mr Patten said. 

But the newspaper which 
made the disclosure about the 
donation widened its charges 
yesterday by claiming that Mr 
Patten had encouraged Mr 
Ma to establish a new Eng¬ 
lish-speaking paper that 
would support his policies as 
Governor. Mr Patten told The 
Times that he had welcomed 
the setting up of the paper at 
such an important time before 
the 1997 handover. But he 
denied die suggestion that he 

had encouraged Mr Ma to do 
so. 

Jeremy Hanley, a former 
Tory chairman, admitted to 
The Times yesterday that Mr 
Ma had given a donation and 
that he had met him. But he. 
too, said that Mr Ma had not 
raised his father’s plight and 
that the money had been given 
“with no strings attached". 

Mr Ma had requested a 
meeting with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and duly met John Major 
for dinner, at which he was 
thanked for his donation. 
Some £430.000 of the money 
was used to buy a printing 
plant in Reading to produce 
campaign leaflets and posters. 

It also emerged yesterday 
that Mr Ma assiduously culti¬ 
vated contacts in the Tory 
parry and won the support of 
David Mellor. One Tory 
described Mr Mellor as Mr 
Ma’s “greatest friend”. 

Mr Mellor eamt thousands 
of pounds advising Mr Ma on 
potertial investments in Brit¬ 
ain and on the setting up of 
Eastern Express. Mr Mellor 

Ma Ching-kwaru ga\ 
£1 million to the Ton 

would not comment last night, 
but he recently admitted that 
he was “remunerated at an 
appropriate level”. 

Mr Mellor, a QC. also 
advised Mr Ma in his at¬ 
tempts to quash drugs charges 
against his father, who fled 
Hong Kong to Taiwan in 1978 
when drugs trafficking 
charges were laid against him. 

The latest revelations 
brought fresh embarrassment 

to the Tories over political 
funding. William Hague 
pledged 10 return any money 
proven to have come from 
illegal sources, but Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office made dear 
that he was not committing 
himself to the immediate re¬ 
payment of any sum. Labour 
called on the Tories to pay 
El million to drug-related 
charities. 

The Oriental Daily News. 
Hong Kong's biggest-sdling 
newspaper, said that, in 1994. 
Mr Patten felt that the South 
China Morning Post would 
take a pro-Beijing line under 
its new ownership. According 
to the News, he suggested to 
Mr Ma, then the publisher of 
the News, that he found a 
paper which would support 
British policies. Eastern Ex¬ 
press soon began publication. 

It was rumoured in Hong 
Kong at the time that Govern¬ 
ment House had indicated to 
Mr Ma that, in exchange for 
establishing the paper, he 
would be designated a Justice 
of the Peace, an honorary 
position in Hong Kong. Mr 
Ma was also assured, it was 
said, that he would receive 

POST 

Ma Sik-chun, Ma Ching-kwan’s father, after his arrest on drug charges in 1977. He fledto Taiwan soon afterwards 

invitations.. • to Government 
House. MrMa was said to feel 
socially insecure because both 
his father and unde vyere in 
Taiwan evading iterofo-traf¬ 
ficking charges. The Hong 
Kong Civil Service was report¬ 
ed to be outraged by the 
possible award of- the JP post 
and the award was never 
made. 

In that same year, the 
Oriental Daily News claimed 

on Tuesday. Mr Ma and his 
family - made the £1 million 
donation, allegedly an the 
understanding that the elder. 
Ma would be permitted to 
return to Hong Kong. Mr 
Patten has denied knowledge 
of such arrangements. Hesaid 
yesterday. “It would have been 
wholly wrong and wholly 
inappropriate for me to have 
anything to do with Conserva¬ 
tive Party hind-raising when I 
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was Governor. I did notiave 
anything to do with it —either 
Mr Mr Ma or anybody else.” 

This is not-the first uproar, 
about the Tories and Hong 
Kong campaign contribu¬ 
tions. In early September 1991. 
when-Sir David Wilson was 
Governor, John Major visited 
Hong Kong. He intended to 
have dinner with Sir Y.K-Pao 
and Li Ka-shing, from whom 
he would receive, respectively. 

£1 million and E900JXX) for 
campaign funds. 

Sir David told the Prime 
Minister that his visit should 
be seen as official, nor polit¬ 
ical, and that Mr Li had been 
convicted of insider trading 
(not a crime in Hong Kong). 
Graham Bright, then on Mr 
Majors staff, leaked to report¬ 
ers that the Prime Minister 
was “serious* with Sir David 
and world replace him. 

on drugs trade 
By Jonathan Mirsky 

THE Ma family has become 
enormonsty rim from pub¬ 
lishing and likes to be seen in 
the company of world 
statesmen- ’ 

. Mr Ma Ching-kwan, who 
until . two yens ago was 
chairman of the hoard of the 
family farm,, lunched with 
John-Major when he war 
Prime Minister. In 1994 
during the launch of Ins . 
English-language news¬ 
paper, Eastern Express, vid¬ 
eos mere shown on a vast 
screen of Ronald -Reagan 
and - George Bfeshwishing 
MrMawdL 

But the - origins ’ of the 
fanuty fortune are so deepty 
connected fa international' 
drug-dealing that Mr - Ma’s 
late unde Ma Sflt-yu. who 
died in 1991 on the run from 
the Hong Kong police, is still' 
known as Ma. Baifen. “white 
powder Ma". Mr Ma’s 
father, Ma Sik-dmn, stiff 
lives in exile in Taiwan, to 
which be fled in J977. just 
ahead of the Hong ^Kong 
drugs police — with the help 
of accomplices in the colonial 
forced 

The brothers had original¬ 
ly come to Hoag Kong from 
Shanghai, and plunged into 
the heroin trade which in the 

postwar colonywas extensive 
ami entangled with the 
police. 

The Mas expanded into 
restaurants and fishing and 
soon founded the Oriental 
Press Group publishers, the 
parent company of the Orien¬ 
tal Daily News, which has 
been printing-the allegations 
about large donations to the 
Tories: 

Ttwas.in 1977. acting on a 
police tip, that Ma Sfltyu fled 
to Australia- to evade drug- 
trafficking charges in Hong 
•Kong. In the same year, his 
brother-SUtchun was bailed 
on a beroln-Craffidang 

tteadMof night to Taiwan, 
where he was -joined hy Sflfr- 
yu- 

In 1996 Ma lawyers ap- 
proached die Hong Kong 
Government to discover if 
Sik-chun could return to the 
colony. This was two years 
after the alleged mHliOD- 

- pound donation to the Tories 
and it was the Hong Kong 
authority's insistence that if 
Mr Ma return ed he wonld 
face, arrest which resulted in 

- the April 1997 demand, 
described in the Oriental 
Daily News, that the Tories 
return the gift 
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to 
firm* murdered by the supplier who 

double-crossed them, Stewart Tendler reports 

lhree underworld drug 
dealers murdered as thev , 

Victim: PatrickTate 

i n murdered as they sat < 
m a Range Rover in a remote 

“J Essex were killed 
before they could kill the man 
who had double-crossed them. 
Michael Steele bailed a trap 

4 ror ™ gang with talk of a 
.-cocaine deal, then he and his 
accomplice. Jack Whomes, 
snor them in the head at dose 
range. 

Steele, a 55-year-bid pika 
ana expert navigator who 
specialised in importing can¬ 
nabis from Holland, and 

’Victim: Tony Tucker 

for the “ruthless'killings. - 
Their victims. Tony Tucker, 

and his henchmen Patrick 
Tate and Craig Rolfe, had 
formed a “firm" of drug 
dealers, dub doormen and 
minders that was one of the 
most feared gangs in the south 
Essex underworld. 

Tucker. 38. had started a 
small security business in the 
1980s. offering doormen to 
dubs and bars. It became 
highly profitable and in the 
1990s he branched out to cover 
raves, concerts and sporting 
events. Control of the doors of 1 Victim: PatrickTate 
such events meant control of 
ihe supply of drugs. His men 
were recruited from a network 
of gyms across Essex and were 
also used to collect bad debts. 
Police estimate Tucker was 
earning at least £8,000 a week 
from legitimate business. 

The real killing, however, 
was in drugs. Tucker won the 
contract for Raquels night 
dub in Basildon, where the 
Ecstasy that killed Leah Betts 
was bought. He also ran 
security at dub UK in Smith 
London, later raided for 
drugs. Tucker was becoming a 
major drugs distributor hmt- Victim: Craig Rolfe 
self and began to behave like . >-.•' 
an underworld don. When he raided -Tucker led. an, attack 
visited Raquels others were an' his hbrnt His girlfriend 
warned not to cross him. . was terrorised and he had a 
When the remnants of the . . knife puttohis throat.. 
Kray gang made an approach Tucker bought a black 
about putting fruit machines -Barscbe with personalised 
into dubs he protected they plates and moved in to a 
were dismissed as odd hat * ; £20,000 home near Basildon; 

His men smashed-up- die it had stables, [security cam¬ 
riding stables used by Ins. eras and dectronic gates.He 
girlfriend and then offered hadlong lefthis wife and was 
protection in retimo for free - living with his girlfriend. HSs 
stabling.- He took, cannabis ? former home was taken over 
worth £18,000offa dealer who by Craig Rolfe, his closest 
did not dare to >■' complain. [friend. Rolfe. 26. was Tucker’S 
When ano&er dealer fafled to • adjutenttand acocaine addicti 
pay upfafter dufe; ;JUKdWasri#.'Pblicelheij£»e: the jrwo.-.were 

Victim; CralgRolfe 

raided -Tucker led an, attack 
an' his home.-His gjrifrierid- 

. was terrorised and he had a . 
kjrife put to his throat. - . 

Tucker. bought a black 
Rjrscbe with personalised 
plates and moved in toja . 
£250,000 home near Basildon; 
it had stables, ["security cam¬ 
eras and dectronic gates. He 

responriUe for Jailing Kevin 
Whitaker, who was found 
dead from a drug overdose in 
a ditch in November 1994. 
Whitaker had been involved 

. in a £bQ,000deal organised by 
Rolfe that went wrong. The 

- punishment was .three large 
injections . of - cocaine and 
ketamine, used by veterinary 
surgeons to paralyse muscle 

- in horses. - 
The third member of the 

- inner tirdewasPat Tare, body 
builder and. one-time physical 
trainer to- Kenneth Nqye. 

- Brinks Mat fence and suspect 
-in the murder of Stephen 
Cameron on the M25.Tate, 36. 

. nicknamed The Enforcer, 
weighed 18 stone and his guide 
temper and a constant diet of 
drugs made him dangerous to 
cross. 

When he died he was taking 
up to eight Ecstasy tablets a 
day and sometimes took a 
cocktail unhiding steroids, co¬ 
caine and ketamine. Triends 
said he was increasingly errat¬ 
ic and violent, a few days 
before he died he got into an 
argument at a pizza restaurant 
in- Basildon over the topping 
he wanted. The manager was 
punched and then had his 
head smashed down an a 
glass plate. He was too scared 
to make a statement to police. 

Tate met Steele in Hoflesley 
Bay prison in -1993 and they 
became good friends. Steele 
was serving nine years after 
being caught flying 300 kilkos 
of cannabis into the country. 
When he was released in the 

-summer of 1995 he went bade 
to drug smuggling, bringing 
tiie drugs over by rigid inflat¬ 
able fitted with a powerful 
outboard motor. 

; Steele began selling his 
drugs through Tate to Tony 
Taker's firm, but in Novem¬ 
ber 1995 they fell out when 
Steele was accused of import- 
frig.poor quality cannabis in 
which Tate had invested. The 
cannabis was dumped in a 
lake and Tate demanded his 
money back, making: a series 
of-threats that Steele “would 
go up north and never come 
bade", that he would make 
him beg on his knees and then 
kill him. 

Steele realised he would. . 
have to kill Tate before Tare 
killed him; he would alsdhave 
to dirainate his boss, Tticker., 
Steele baited a trapbyoffering. 

on country lane 
Mobile phone 
led detective 
to the killers 

As Steele, above, got out of the Range Rover, shown being removed by police, 
Whomes. below, came out of hiding and started shooting at the three occupants 

the gang a deal an a cocaine 
cargo which would be flown in 
to a makeshift landing strip. 
They would jump the pilot and 
steal the drugs, he said. Tate 
was so excited by the plan he 
started telling friends it mighi 
be big enough for him to retire 
to Spain. 

On December 6.19%. Steele 
invited Tucker, Tate and Rolfe 
to meet him and inspect a 
landing site near Rettendon. 
outside Basildon. He met 
them at a public house and 
climbed into the bade erf a 
-Range Reiver alongside Tatar 

Rolfe was driving and Tucker 
was in the front seat. 

His three victims were re¬ 
laxed: Tate had not even 
bothered to take a gun. As the 
car turned into Workhouse 
Lane off the AJ30 it had to stop 
ar a dosed gate where 
Whomes, a burly dub bouncer 
and member of Stede’s gang, 
lay hidden from view. Steele 
opened the back door to get 
out and open the gate as 
Whomes rose from the ground 
and ran to- the car, where he 
began to blast away. 

up his hands and hunch down 
—Tucker and Tate were killed 
outright Police believe that 
after Whomes reloaded Steele 
may have taken die gun and 
then shot each of the men 
behind the ear. 

The third member of 
Steele’s gang. Dairen 
Nicholls. went as ordered to 
pick up the killers. Steele later 
told him he had fdt like “the 
angel of death". 

Nicholls gave evidence 
against. Steele and Whomes 
and is now living in hiding 

Only Tate had time to-put . '.under-* new identity. 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL STEELE and his 
henchman Jack Whomes 
were confident that they 
would not be caught: they 
had left no dues at the scene 
and believed fear and tradi¬ 
tional underworld omerta (si¬ 
lence) would protect them. 

But their movements had 
been tracked by the mobile 
telephone system on which 
they relied to set up their trap 
for the drug dealers Tony 
Tucker, Patrick Tate and 
Craig Rolfe. 

At first police and the 
underworld were baffled by 
the killings. Police believe 
Tucker and Tate had kept 
their links to Steele secret 

The police even questioned 
Paul and Janet Betts, the 
parents of Leah Betts, the 
Essex teenager who died after 
taking an Ecstasy tablet in 
case revenge had been a 
motive. They were quickly 
cleared. 

All the relatives and friends 
of the dead men refused to 
talk except one, who told 
Detective Superintendent 
Ivan Dibiey. on his last case 
after 32 years in the police, 
that on the night of the killing 
Rolfe was to have met “Mick¬ 
ey the Pilot". 

On a visit to Essex Police 
headquarters Mr Dibiey men¬ 
tioned the name to a detective 
specialising in intelligence on 
lony thefts. He produced a 
file on Michael Steele and Mr 
Dibky speculated that Steele 
could be a supplier to Tuck¬ 
er’s distribution chain. 

Both Tucker and Tale had 
mobile telephones with them 
when they were shot and Mr 
Dibky brought in a specialist 
team to check their calls. 
They revealed the existence of 
Whomes and then Darren 
NichoUs. who drove the two 
killers from the murder scene. 
Police also found they could 
use radio beacons which relay 
telephone calls to pinpoint the 
area where calls were made. 

This enabled them to see 
that Steele and Whomes had 

Dibiey: his last case 
after 32 years in police 

got gradually closer to the 
scene of the killings on the 
day of the murders, ending up 
less than half a mile away. 

Mr Dibiey now had to flush 
out the killers. Police tracked 
Steele for nearly six months, 
using bugs, telephone taps 
and camera surveillance. The 
officer tried to scare Steele 
through Sarah Saunders, 
Tate's girlfriend, who was 
also dose to Steele. Undercov¬ 
er officers posed as members 
of an Irish gang with IRA 
links which had dealt with 
Tale. The “Irishmen" said 
they were owed money, but 
Steele would not meet them. 

Mr Dibiey dedded on a 
“softly, softly" approach. 
Nicholls might have been the 
weak link. The break came in 
May when he was arrested 
with 10kg of cannabis. Faced 
with a long sentence, Nicholls 
offered to talk. He not only 
confessed to the drugs but 
said he had driven Whomes 
to the scene of the killings and 
had driven him and Steele 
away afterwards. He revealed 
how they had boasted about 
the killings. 

Only a few weeks earlier, 
senior officers had questioned 
Mr Dibley*s strategy and 
talked of a swoop on the 
murder suspects. According 
to colleagues. Mr Dibiey de¬ 
cided to retire, but his strategy 
had paid off. 
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Thirtysomethingsfadpensionsb^ 
TIMES WEDNESDAYjMSggS ^ 

FEARS that the State is unlikely to 
provide an adequate renrem«« 
pension are driving a boom in per- 
Snal pensions and life assurance, 
particularly among the under-3Ss. 

consumers spent nearly E70 bli 
lion on pensions and insurance last 

compared with U*>* bdhorij 
S: as liiore people raahsed that 

government plans to reform the 
welfare state meant they would not 
be able to rely on it. . 

General consnmr spenduigdur 
ing the same period grew by 04 per 
cent, and the proportion of total 
national spending taken up ^ long¬ 
term investments rose per 

the British Lifestyles report 
from Mintel said yesterday. 

pensions spending went up by 7 

per cent in the last 12 months, and 
Mintel predicts it will be by Car the 
largest growth area over the next 
five years, with Britons paying 
nearly £90billion into pension and 
life assurance funds by 2002. 
Pension and life assurance funds 
today hold 34 per cent of personal 
assets, against 27 per cent in 1987. 

Angela Hughes, consumer re¬ 
search manager at MinteL said 
increased spending on pensions ?nd 
financial services was the most 
significant trend. “It is driven by the 
realisation that self-provision for the 
future will largely have to replace 
state provision,’’ she said. _ . 

Young people and those receiving 
benefits are becoming much more 
likely to see the need for long-term 

■ Onoetheyou„gho^odiebefo«tbey^ 

for them- Mark Henderson reports 

investment. .Under-3&^e^ng 

to buy pensions much earlier man 
Hughes 

the group most likely to be affected 
by any change, and are starting to 
prepare for it" she said. 
P Frank Field, the Minister for 
Welfare Reform, is considering 
“stakeholder pensions, which 
would rely on regular 
contributions in addition to nanonal 
insurance. A move towards wiHier 
pensions, guaranteeing a basic in 

come to the poorest tat < 
token payments to the better-ott, is 
also thought to be on the agendaias 
the Government prepares to publish 
a Green Paper tackling the future of 

the state pension. 
The Mintel findings are support¬ 

ed by a MORI poll for Direct LuK 
pensions published today. 
shows that 92 per cent or adults no 
longer expect the State to provide a 
retirement pension adequate :for 

needs. MinteTs prediction of 

further sharp growth in1 the mart* 
is backed up by MORI’S finding 
ti^at 46.per cent still have no 
personal pension cover. . 

Adrian Webb of Direct Lme said 
most consumers now recognised 
that they could no longer ray on 
state cover. “People are beromuj 
increasingly realistic about what to 
expect from the State, and more 
receptive to baying private pen¬ 
sions, especially if they are simple 
and easy to understand." 

Chris Larkin of Maries & Spericer 
financial services said MinteTs find¬ 
ings mirrored its research. "We- 
found a generation gap. w™** 
under-35s accept more readily_ me 
erosion of welfare support, he raid. 
“Many of our customers are either 

or inquire about a & 
: SSuSi-sponsoredby?Maita&■ 
SomSXn&at just 7 per «nt 

jSlsied the State to 

group 
attacks 
‘active’ 

accepted the neea 10 ' Ids 
Sbutfons: 25 to 
were most likdy to;haw a personal- 

-SK^radent about 

the Mintel report found- 
cent of 20,000-people taa**?*" 
Sd they found living m *e 90s. 

■ "exritins” and were looking forward, 
to 2000 with optima i 
confidence isbut the:pubta, 
has- dropped the “btwitow, .pay, 
later" approach <rf the 80s; 

By Ruth gledHiu. 

Maddened 
cow leads 
farmers 
protest 

by Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 
_ . 1 _a.. aiIop n 

an ELDERLY brown cow 
and her calf forced their way 
past Downing Street security 
guards yesterday, urged on by 
Ligry farmers protesting 
about falling incomes. 

Police initially refused to let 
the ten-year-o!d cow, May¬ 
flower, and her offspring 
Mayflower HI. into the street, 
but then briefly opened the 
wro u ght-iron gates at the en¬ 
trance to let a delivery van 
through. To the cheers of more 
than 100 farmers, cow and calf 
burst through in a state of 
panic It took about five min¬ 
utes for farmers and police to 
calm down the pair and lead 
them bock into Whitehall. 

The animals then led a 
march past the House of 
Commons, where more than 
3.000 fanners from all over- 
Britain were queueing to lob¬ 
by MPs for more government 
aid after a r ally at Cenffal 
Hall. Westminster. Two other 
cows later joined Mayflower 
on College Green, where they 
grazed contentedly. 

Chris Smallwood. Mayflow¬ 
er’s owner; who farms at 

Chagford on the edge of 
Dartmoor, said the owU 
South Devon reared for beet 
production, was one* worm 
£1000. but would now letch 
just over £300 because of cuts 
in compensation for the 
slaughter and destruction ot 
animals over 30 months old. 

“Maybe the Government 
will pay more attention to 
these animals than they have 
done so far to us," Mr Small¬ 
wood said. “Maybe they will 
start taking us senoiid** 

Earlier, Sir David Naish, 
president of the National 
Farmers’ Union, led a delega¬ 
tion to 10 Downing Street to 
deliver dozens of potato sacks 
filled with nearly700.000 indi¬ 
vidually signed petitions catt¬ 
ing for more help for farmera- 
He said he had also handed m 
a letter calling for an urgent 
meeting with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to discuss what he called 
“the dire straits to- which 
fanners are bang - 

At the rally in Central Hail. 
Sir David was given a sand¬ 
ing ovation after a speech m 
which he said agriculture was 

_ —:rrr:nc 
fadng the "worst financial 
crisis in living memory. I am 
appalled that our businesses 
are being crippled by political 
disinterest in the ^plight of our 
rural economies." 

Farmers are angry over the 
Government’s continuing fail¬ 
ure to take full advantage of 
compensation to which they 
say they are entitled undCT 
European Union roles to off¬ 

set the effect on their incomes 
of the strong pound. The 
union says farmers are enti¬ 
tled to a further £920 million 
over the next three years. At 
least eight of the other 14 EU 
member states have applied 
for and received similar assis¬ 
tance over the past two years, 
putting British fanners at a 
competitive disadvantage, the 

• union says. 

trees can" grow on money 
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MONEY conldbelfaeroot of 
goodness Tor ■ pt#®etv A- 
new compost whkh includes 
shredded banknotes has 
proved suA a smxas. otrt- 
perfonmng traditional peat, 
thal Ss originators *** “°P" 
nn» toexpand prodnehon. 

Shredded oM notes from 
40 nations, indodmg Britain, 
were mixed with sand, and 
grit in trials designed to tod 
alternatives to peat at Na¬ 
ture’s World garden centre m 
Middlesbrough.. Stuart 
Goldie, the manager, said 
that-visitors had been amazed 
by the effect "We have b*en 

By Nighl Fawkes, scbencxEDrroa 

mihcwuu. "r. —; -y . 
novel new way of-Mphf: 
plants to grow and it jap-., 
hired the imagination of ev- 
cryonehere." ■■■'. 

The old notes come ready 
shredded from the prfater 
Thomas de la Rw wtocti 
supplies many countries. 
Normally, old notes are 
burnt after shredding, but 
Mr Goldie believes recycling 
in compost would be more 

r inuiu »-—— . 
notes are burnt annually by- 

banks. He-believes. 
'Hurt- up tertapOO tons of they 
compost could be produced , 
‘every year and wants govern¬ 
ment snpponi to expand the 
trfids. . 

Yesterday Dr_ Chris 
Wheder, senita euviroiimen!- 
tal lectnrer at Glasgow Univ¬ 
ersity. welcomed the plan: “It 
is quite innovative." 

EVANGELICAL church, 
leaders yesterday an* I 
demned active ] 
uaJliy as sinful and urged- -o 
hranosexualsto bechaste. 1 

In a-4p^)age report pub- 4 
lished yesterday, theEvarh. 
gelical Alliance, whidi 
Saims to .represent the -4 
views- of more than one I 
YTTniirtn Christians in Bnt- j 
aiii. apologised » homo- A 
sexu^ foe the to™* J 
phobic waythey hadbeen 1 
Seated by the church m -I 
the past. _. J 

But it was unequivocal *1 
in stating that homosawal I 
practice contravenes bron- J 
ail teaching and was" T 
“against God’s wiU"._Tne 
report Faith, Hope^ani I 
Homosexuality* mdiides .1 
the .verse from Leviticus 1 

. invoking the death penalty J 
for homosexual acts. - I 

-' The alliance broadside I 
comes five months, ahead 1 

.' of the tenryeariy Lambeth 1 I inference of" Anglican I 
rchbisbops and bishops, J 
odisan indication of how I 
eriously the issue of-I 
omosexutdity . is -being -4 
ikpn- I 
Andean church leaders I 

ie struggling to focus the J 
onferenee’S attention on 1 
vhat they regard as the I 
note pressing issue of J 
third World- debt, but 1 
■hurches in Africa are- I 
jarticulariy angry at the I 
hcreasingjy liberal stance I 
taken on homosexuality m I 
ihurdies iii the West . I 

Jamaican-bqm Joel Ed- - J 
wards, tite newly appoint¬ 
ed general director of the I 
alliance, says in the fore-. 
word to foe report that I 
whfle homophobic behav- I 
iouris Wrong at all times, n 
priority must be-ghren to 
the teaching of the- Bible, I 
which cotaemmhomosex- H 
uality along with- incest.I 
adultery and bestiality. * 
' The alliance concaies ;-a: 
that it is no worse a sin -1 

than aduteyand fbraica^ • 
tion_ - . _ i^..■. 

v:*the author. Dr,David,i 
Hilbom. theological secre- 
taiy of the alliahce. smd: 

to support homosexual 
Christians who seek to 
maintain celibacy, or who- 
sedc fo re-orient towards a 

"faithful heterosexual 
fifestvde." . ' , 

peter. Tatchell, of foe 
homosexual lobby group 
Outrage, said: The apolo¬ 
gy for homophobia is wel¬ 
come but the -hard-line 
stance against gay rela¬ 
tionships is offensive and 
insulting." 

Allason’s 
mother 
defends 
his name 

Motorists 
will not 

be driven 
from cars 

RENEWING .YOUR 
HOME CONTENTS INSURANCE? 

By Pcter Foster 
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THE elderly mother of RupoJ 
Aflasoh, the ftamer Tory MP 7 
whnis suing the makers of the 1 

television satire Hove I Got 3 
News For You for M.yesto:- t 
day said she was "shocked t 
and horrified" to see her son < 
called "a conniving lime shir. < 

Mr Allason. who is repre- 1 
senting himself, called his 1 
mother to give evidence on the 
second day of the case in me 
High Court in London. In a 
quivering voice. Nuala AH- . 
ason, 77, said that a mend 
visiting from America had 
telephoned her to tell her 
about dtecomment. published 
in Havel Got MI For You. 

“I could not believe it. so I 
wait our and bought the hook 
in W.H, Smith in Sloane 
Square. I was so upset and 
shocked to see such language 
in print." she said. _ 

Asked by her son if it w*5 
usual for people fo criticise 
him. given his position as a 
public figure. Mrs Allason 
replied: "You have been a 
policeman and an MP and 1 
fruiid not see there was any ] 
reason why they should wnte 
that about you." 

Mr Allason, who lost his 
seat in Torbay, south Devon,. 
at the last election, asked his 
mother if she was proud ^ 
him. "Yes," she replied. I'm 
.particularly proud .about the 
time when be arrested some 
drug smugglers;" -1 

But before she oould contin¬ 
ue itemising the more glorious 
moments of Mr Allason's 
career. Mr Justice Popplewell 
reprimanded Mr Allason for 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING EDITOR- 

traffic congestion^ cost¬ 
ing Britain £10 billion a year, 
yet driven, woidd rather sit out 
the jams than use public 
transport according to an 
examination of attitudes to tne 
country's failing transport sys- l 
tem. The Lex Report on Mo¬ 
toring discovered that only 7 
per'cent of motorists would 
use puHic transport to com¬ 
mute. even if congestion dou¬ 
bled their journey times- 

The report says that the 
problem can only- worsen, 
with the number of cars 

uavui or - , 

port. .Mmjstar. says - 
introduction to foe 
report “The car should not be 

the automatic' dfoice for au 
journeys. We cannot stand by 
and wasfo as growth in car: 
use continues to accelerate, 

' resulting in worsening conges- 
tionandpdlution.". . ,■ 

His message appears to .be. 
. falUngtxadeaf earsin asqcwy._ 
in which 81 per centof motta1., 

. Ists say they rely on th«r cara. 
It seems tiiat only taxation will 
deter then from entering dW 
centres, with-76 ce?lt. “ 
motorists questioned saya^ 
that charges for parkmg at | 
worit would prewait them 
from driving. 
□The report says,that p^- 
ing numbers of single, 

the number of^toce holdere r 
by between seven and H mu- 
lion and more women will buy 
theirown.carS; ' . • 
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taunts ruined career 
Simon de Bruxelles reports on woman’s daim of unbearable harassment 
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A FORMER Wren yesterday 
Waned sexual harassment 
irom an officer for ending her 
Navy career. Nicola Rushtao. 
19, tow a court martial that 
Lteutenant Commander Da- 
vff Bruce Bellingham asked 
her more than 100 times what 
she was wearing under her 
uniform during tbeir time at 
sea, and made an improper 
suggestion after calling her to 
his cabin. 

Lieutenant Commander 
BeOingham is said to have 
been nicknamed Petty Officer 
Underpants by the Wrens 
because of his interest in their 
underwear. Miss Rushton 
said that she was ultimately 
discharged from the Navy 
after being assessed as.tem- 
perammtaUy. unsuitable “I 
blame Bellingham for the 
failure of ray career. If I stayed 
in the Navy I would have had 
to go back to sea and I could 
not cope with another inridatt 
like that." 

She was the first of four 
Wrens due to give evidence in 
the hearing at Plymouth. Lieu¬ 
tenant Commander Belling¬ 
ham, 31, who was principal 
warfare officer cm the destroy¬ 
er HMS Coventry, .denies 
three charges of breaching the 
ship's orders by breaking: the 
no-touching rule, four counts 
of conduct prejudicial to good 
order in making remarks to 
Wrens, and one of scandalous 
conduct 

Miss Rushton, who is pur¬ 
suing a claim of sex discrimi¬ 
nation at an industrial 
tribunal, said: “The first time, 
I was bending over, securing 
some shackles, and he'came 
up behind me and asked me if 
1 had any knickers on. I just. 
said. Why* and he said ft was 
because be could not see my . 
krtkker fine. 

“1 just laughed it off but 1 
was embarrassed. I did not do - 

lieutenant Commander Bdlingham with his wife 

Sarah Huntsaid she 
had been grabbed 

anything about it because he 
was an officer and 1 was new 
on the ship. After tint, he 
made similar comments quite 
frequently. It was always very 
quiet, so no one rise could hear 
mm. He asked what colour my 
underwear, was and what type 
I was wearing. He made these 
comments all the time , ami 
sometimes I would answer 
him back to shut him up.-1 
could not get on with my work 
and I was always looking over 
my shoulder to see where he 
was." 

She broke down in tears as 
she told how the officer called 
her . to his cabin while he was 
standing in for her divisional 
officer. She said: “He spoke to 
me abour divisional matters 
and at the end I asked if that 
was ML He said, 'I know what 
you cart do for me*. -1 said, 
"What, Sir?’ I was still by the 

: doqr and he asked me to take 
off ray clothes.” He aisosug- 
gested thar she'perform a sex 
act bn bersrit “I said. ‘I doit 
tiunkso.Sir’and jiist went emt 
frfthecabimlwasshakkigall 

i overhecause Xwas scared." -, 
A second former Wien, Sa¬ 

rah Hunt, 22, from Weston- 
super-Mare. tedd how she was 
acting as bosun’s mate aboard 
HMSCountry while liaiten- 
artfc Commander BdJmgham 
was bn the bridge. She said 
that he refused to take no for 
an answer after asking to see 

’ tattoos on her thigh and hex 
stomach, and offered to show 
^htw^mjetunu. J 

.She went on: "In April 1997, 
when we were at sea and 
heading-towards Holland, ! 
was in Sleeps rocm wearing a 
drip’s T-shirt and overalls. I 
was leaning over* chair when 
Bdlingham came into the 
room. He cause up behind me 

A BUSINESSMAN told the 
High Court yestnday how he 
“nearly fell off his chair" in 
amazement when he wit¬ 
nessed an attempt to wife 
Richard Branson into with¬ 
drawing his bid for the Nat 
ional Lottery: 

John Jackson, who was co- 
ordinsSing the- Virgin doers 
lottery bid, was the only other 
person''present when Guy 
Snowden, duurman of_me, 
American gaming firm GTecn 
and now a director of Camelot, 
made die alleged bribe at¬ 
tempt They were lunching at 
Mr Branson’s London home; 

Mr Jackson, 51, a former 
Body Shop executive who is 
now -dnef ’ executive of 

By JO^NABMLi?': :‘Xv": 

QC, for Mr Branson. whether 
there wasanydotdtt wbat was 
rai offer,-Mr Jadracin replied: 
"He was offering Richard a 
bribe to stay out of-'ihe lottery 
bid process. He wasn’t explicit 
in what : he wasoffering. but 
because the Implications Were 
so huge, I took it that ft was 
going to be a considiaabie 
bribe that was being offeiwL" 
He added*. “I.Mt amazement 
that a. man such, as Mr 
Snowden could be so crass in 
offering Mr Branson such a 
bribe." • 

Mr Jackson alto confirmed 
that Mr Branson had men¬ 
tioned the incident .to; Pieter 
Davies, the Director-General 
of OflcMrt a meeting after his 
a ■ * ---* ~ 

s?waisss- gsssisss 
conversation. 
. MrJadcsoh,wbowasman^ 
aging director of the Body 
Shop-tram 1988 fo 1993* no 
longer worksfor Mr Branson. 

Earlier, Mr Branson denied 
being bitter, about losing his 
bid for the National Lottery 
after telling the, court that it 
was a lottery “based on 

Hemkf the court: “I nearly 
fed off the chair at that stage 
becausc it was, in my view. 
very ra?&3t in what was bring 

sajd.Ridbard and I glanced at 
eadi other. T raised myw- 
brows. Rfcfaaid repM 
do you mean*. Mr Sncwden 
repfied, -Everybody ***& 

“Mr Branson replied thathf 
only needs one meal at br®*- 
fest. hmdi and dmaenjen« 
the hboses he wants and there 

profits go to good 
^Mr Jackson wtttarLj^ 
Sitowden.before these*™* 
were saai. was 

and was sweating However, at die tune wbenlw 

wasma&uitsThere 
he seemed , very dtear* Wre 
wasdtffrefclyanmtenimHe 

knew what he 
say-toff:; he delivered those 

words way cteariy-” - 
George Carman. 

. The judge, Mr Justice 
Morland, agreed 'to release 
Mr.'Branson focari the court, 
after a request from Mr Car¬ 
man. to pursue his latest 
aaanpt to fly around -the 
world by balloon. The Virgin 
duef is expected to begin the 
attempt in Morocco at . the 
weekend., . : - 
.'Mr Branson, 47, is suing 

Mr Snowden. GTech and 
Robert Rendine, die amqa- 
m*s public relations director, 
for saying, that he lied about 
life attempted bribe, Mr 

Mr 
Branson for. aHegmgthat fie 
tried to tribe him* The .case 
continues. :• 

and grabbed my bottom with 
his hand. He did not say 
anything before or after. I 
turned around and he was 
walking away from me. It 
wasn't a touch to get past me. 
It was mare a grab and 

squeeze. I did not report the 
matter hut I did mention it to 
some of the other Wrens." 

Gillian Turner, who was 
Miss Rushmn’s best friend 
aboard HMS Coventry, said 
she got the impression lhaf the 
officer often spake to the 
younger oris arid flirted with 
Miss Rushton. She said: "He 

;ina 
c way than he did with 

the lads. It was more jokey. He 
was more relaxed with them 
and I got the impression his 
relationship with the lads was 
on a more professional level - 

"With Wren Rushton, 1 |ot 
the impression of open fling¬ 
ing, chatting up and gestures. 
I remember when we were 
bringing a tow nme back in on 
the quarter deck he was trying 
to compare ft with a {art of a 
man’s anatomy. He said how 
big it was and didn't she wish 
she had a big one like that I 
think she laughed but after¬ 
wards I thought ft was 
inappropriate." ■ 

The hearing continues 
today. Nicola Rushton: “I could not cope with another incident like that" she said 

Defective 
Dunlops 

blamed for 
M4 crash 

By Kathryn Knight 

DUNLOP feces having to pay 
more than £1 million to two 
families involved in a head-on 
car crash after their defective 
tyres were yesterday blamed 
for the accident. 

Lord Justice Judge, sitting 
with Lord Justice Auld and 
Lord Justice Nourse at the 
Court of Appeal, said Dunlop 
had concealed defects in the 
165 SR 13 SP4 tyres to protect 
their commercial viability. 

Lolita Stephens, aged 12. 
was killed and eight others 
injured in the crash on the M4 
in July 1988. 

Lundy Fearon. the driver of 
the other car. which was fined 
with the Dunlop tyres, and the 
owner. Alexander Bent, were 
originally found to be 20 per 
cent to blame for the accident, 
but were yesterday cleared of 
liability. 

Dunlop was told to pay 
Lolita Stephens' family, from 
Wantage. Oxfordshire, more 
than £600.000 compensation. 
Lawyers are assessing dam¬ 
ages for Mr Fearon and Mr 
Bent and his family, of Swin¬ 
don, Wiltshire. 

£9,995. A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR YOUR LIBERTE. 

.If liberty is priceless, try libertfe - it’s a lot more 

reasonable- In the new special edition Renault Megane 

. Libertfe, you can head off into the sunset for less than 

£10,000 (or £10,995 for the Classic saloon version). 

- What’s more, given the Liberte3s slick handling, 

sure grip and advanced 75-bhp engine, who’ll blame 

you? Espedafly when, there’s power steering to enjoy 

- asr well — plus the option of ABS brakes for just £295. 

Of course, you can hardly be free if you’re not safe. 

That’s why,-with-a driver’s airbag, Side Impact 

- ‘ Protection Bars and front seat belt pretensioners, the 

Liberte’s safety package is unmatched by any of its rivals. 

It even comes with one year’s free comprehensive 

insurance. And when you’ve done roaming, a 

Typical Eampte* 14.8%^ 
m£gane ubektE 

HATCHBACK 
lt£GAJC LBERTt 
CtASSC SALOON 

Cash Price me. on the mad costf £9.995 £10395 

Deposit £2,522^5 £237134 

Morth^r Repayments £129100 
x24 

£13930 

x24 

tftnran Future Value 

xl McrtWy Payment 
£6,127.00 £6336.00 

total Creek Pros £11^4535*’ £13,14534“ 

computer padlock engine immobiliser, anti-drill 

door locks and security window etching are there ro 

deter anyone intent on taking a Liberty. 

Bur despite all this—and body coloured bumpers too 

— you can pay jusr £129 per month for the hatchback 

Liberte. So if you’ve ever fancied slotting your favourite 

tape into a superb 4-speaker hi-fi and just seeing 

where the road takes you, feel free. 

For more information and 

details of your nearest Renault 

Dealer, call 0800 52 51 50. RENAULT 
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8 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

TV chiefs attacked 
over plan to cut 
party broadcasts 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY.JANUARY 211998 

PLANS to cut the number of 
party political broadcasts and 
restrict them to election time 
were condemned as arrogant 
and unacceptable yesterday. 

The broadcasts are regard¬ 
ed as a turn-off for millions of 
television viewers and radio 
listeners, but politicians 
believe they offer a valuable 
chance to speak directly to die 
electorate. 

The Labour Party said it 
was "deeply alarmed" by the 
proposals, made jointly by 
television and radio chiefs, 
which are designed to 
modernise the system- They 
indude scrapping the 70-year- 
old tradition of post-Budget 
transmissions and cutting the 
number of parties allowed to 
make broadcasts. 

Political broadcasts would 
be limited to five minutes and 
made only at election time. 
Minority parties that contest 
fewer than one sixth of the 
total number of seats would no 
longer be granted airtime. 

At present, parties that field 
50 candidates or more at a 
general election are allocated 
at least one broadcast each. 
Under the new rules parties 
would have to contest 110 seals 
to quality. This would exclude 
parties such as the Green 
Parly, the Liberal Party, Brit¬ 
ish National Party and Pro¬ 
life party, which all put up 
between 50 and 110 candidates 
at last year’s election. 

Labour, the Liberal Demo- 

Politidans fear 

threat to direct 

link with the 

voters, reports 
Carol Midgiey 

crats and the smaller parties 
expressed concern about the 
plans. But William Hague, tine 
Tory leader, said that they 
sounded like a sensible idea. 

A Labour spokesman at¬ 
tacked the broadcasters— the 
BBC, Independent Television 
Commission, Radio Authority 
and S4C — saying that the 
changes would diminish de¬ 
mocracy. “Thty suggest that 
broadcasters believe drat polit¬ 
ical parties should not be able 
to communicate directly with 
the electorate except at election 
time." he said. “Broadcasters 
do not necessarily always 
know best To deprive all 
parties of the chance to explain 
in their own words their views 
on the Budget is unacceptable. 
It's also arrogant for broad¬ 
casters to believe that their 
own coverage of politics in 
general, and the Budget in 
particular, is so comprehen¬ 
sive that there is no need for 
party broadcasts.'* 

Nick Harvey, die Liberal 
Democrat chairman of cam¬ 

paigns and communications, 
admitted the broadcasts were 
“not always the most popular 
programmes on television" 
and conceded the system need¬ 
ed modernising. But his party 
valued the broadcasts because 
it did not have die “uncritical 
support" of any national news¬ 
paper or die "massive adver¬ 
tising budgets of the other two 
parties". 

Peter Barnet, for die Green 
Party, said he did not object 
the one sixth of seats rule at 
general or European elections 
but said it would be very 
damaging for the party during 
local elections, when there 
were "literally thousands of 
seats to go for*. 

But Mr Hague said: To 
have broadcasts at elections 
rather than between elections 
is probably more interesting 
for die viewer and the voter 
and probably more useful for 
the political parties, so, subject 
to the detail of what is in the 
recommendations, f think we 
would give them a fair wind. I 
think it sounds like a sensible 
idea." 

Last year. Labour and the 
Tories were allowed ten 
broadcasts each, including 
five during the election cam¬ 
paign. The Liberal Democrats 
were allowed seven. But under 
the present rules, the parties 
could get many more slots 
next year with elections to the 
European Parliament, the 
Scottish and Welsh assem¬ 

A broadcast by Anthony Eden: the modem equivalent may be restricted to elections 

blies, and English local 
councils. 

The party political broad¬ 
cast has a long history. The 
first general election broad¬ 
cast went out on radio in 
October 1924 by the Labour 
Prime Minister Ramsay Mac¬ 
Donald. The first Budget 
broadcast was made by Win¬ 
ston Churchill in 1928, when 
he was Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. In 1951 the BBC 
screened the first televised 
election broadcasts for the 

three main parties, each being 
gjven 15 minutes. 

But the BBC and ITC now 
say that’ viewers switch off 
when political broadcasts are 
shown at other than election 
time, figures- for the three 
shown by the BBC since last 
year's election show a switch- 
off rate of 13, 27 and 36 per 
cent- The commercial chan¬ 
nels say thatthey lose up to 
half their viewers when they 
screen a political broadcast. 

The allocation rules were 

‘ ByPhiup Webster, political editor 

last revised In 1974. According 
to Anne Sloman, the BBC’s 
chief political adviser, the 
decision to reconsider the sys¬ 
tem Mowed last year’s gener¬ 
al election, when it became 
clear that .changes in the 
constitution would bring a 
Scottish . parliament and 
Welsh assembly, .resulting in 
more elections. . .. • 

The broadcasters will be 
inviting comments on the pro¬ 
posals -from die political par¬ 
ties and viewers and listeners. 

TONY BlAlR <3airoed last 
-night' there'liad been a "ref 
markable sMt*’ in public atti¬ 
tudes to Europe, as he- called 
-for a patriotic aU&nce to boost 
Britain's role in the European 

..Union;- ‘ ■■ ’ 
■ -Ddcveimg-ane.bf.lus--hiost. 

'prthEuropcan- speeches. ,the 
Prime Minister tried to exploit 
Tory divisions over Europe fay 
suggesting ■ that like-minded 
politicians should came .to¬ 
gether m: tire; cause 
positive relationship.... f 
lln femaita'dearly aimed at 

Tories.-sudir 'aSd.- Michael 
Hesel tine, who Jias/already 
-indicated; his .ihterest'iri^ jib¬ 
ing -an'-affiance. • Rameth 

f Clarke - :and . Sir Edward 
.Heath. Mr Blair said that for 
the first time in many years 
there was a growing consen¬ 
sus in Britton in. favour of 

-“constructive engagement 
with Europe*. And he 
described the launch rof the 
single currency as “the most 
Significant event? to be ad¬ 
dressed during Britain’s six- 
month presidency of the EU. . 

Mr Blair was trying tobring 
cm board Tories who oppose 
William -Hague's policy of 
ruling out the single currency 
for two Parliaments, which he 
believes will look outdated by 
the time of the next election. 

Speaking mTheHague. Mr 
Blair said that the issue of 
Europe was beginning to 
break down the old political 
barriers. “Politicians from all 
parties are slowly, . coming 

together in a patriotic alliance 
in favour of Britton's central 
place in Europe. It is an 
alliance of people who believe 
that British values of creativ¬ 
ity. tolerance, fairness and 
democracy can influence the 

. shape and destination of 

. Europe. It is an affiance of 
people-who believe that our 
future prosperity can be 
shaped^ by a successful 
Europe. It is an alliance of 

- people who-are hard-headed 
about the future and hard- 
headed about Europe’s 
faults.” - . 

Although Mr Blair said the 
Government wanted mone¬ 
tary union to succeed and 
would work hard to make its 
launch- successful, he gave 
warning that the creation of a 
single currency was not in 
itself the route to prosperity 
and said that it would present 
the European economy with 
big structural shocks. Price 
differentials would become 
more transparent to consum¬ 
ers and exchange rate flexibili¬ 
ty would no longer be there. 

But he added that “barring 
unforeseen circumstances” he 
wanted Britain to be in a 
position to take a derision on 
whether it should be part of a 
successful single currency ear¬ 
ly in the next Parliament, 
Should the economic condi¬ 
tions be met. He described 
labour’s stance as practical 
and constructive and well in 
tine with mainstream British 
opinion. 

THE sooner British parties 
and national elections are 
regulated ' the better. At 
present, we have a free4brail 
of archaic laws dating back 
mote than a century, or often 
no taws at alL Our electoral 
rules mainly date from the 
days when virtually afi. cam¬ 
paigning was local. The need 
for Change. fa the common 
implication of three separate 
developments yesterday: a 
£1 rhffpba V donation by a 
Hong Kong entrepreneur to 
the Tory party;-the consulta¬ 
tive paper from the BBC ITC 
and others on party political 
broadcasts; and the formation 
of a working party on elector¬ 
al procedures. V . 
'■ The Hong Kong story, how¬ 
ever bizarre and intriguing, is 
mainly historic because .the 
Tories are now in opposition. 
And William Hague has al¬ 
ready promised not to accept 
foreign donations, in line with 
government proposals. The 
NeiB committee is reviewing 
the whole -issue of party 
funding. Bat whatever pro¬ 
posals emerge, a regulator 
wifi be-needed to supervise 
party, accounts and-to deter¬ 
mine whether a donation 
comes from abroad or not.. 

- Similarly, the debate about 
tix future of political broad¬ 
casts is essentitoty a battle for 
control between the parties 
and tire broadcasters. The 
present; system is based on a 
mixture of precedent and 
legal obligations reinforced 
by informal .understandings 
between the parity whips. But 
this system is under challenge 
from both changes in broad¬ 
casting and in the creation of 
new elected bodies. The con¬ 
sultative paper contains sev¬ 
eral sensible suggestions for 
shifting the focus more to 
general and other election 
campaigns, and doing away 
with broadcasts outside cam- 
ptogns, including at Budgets. 
The proposed guidelines for 
the content of broadcasts sere 
also right The paper merely 
seeks views on the election for 
a London mayor and rules out 
broadcasts for referendtuns in 
view of the difficulty of 
achieving fairness when par¬ 
ties are often divided. 

The Tories and the Liberal 
Democrats have broadly wel¬ 
comed the paper, but it has 
been strongly attacked by 
Labour on the grounds that 
there would be no party 
broadcasts for six months of 
the year, including at the time' 
of annual conferences and the 
Budget labour does not wanr 
to give up its right to commu¬ 
nicate directly with voters 
except at election. time: 
“broadcasters do not neces¬ 
sarily always know best". 
Labour’s complaints are a bit 
rich given ttar skiff in setting 
the media agenda. However, 
the real issue is who decides 

IN PARLIAMENT 

Today fo (to Commons: from S-SOam, 
backbench cfetotn; bom ZBOpra,. 
WeSsh quacAong;' Prime MHatw'a 
Quenkmt; Gowtsnmt of Watao Bfl. 
eoRKattM; Short (MMSO? porter 
eutasi North Wole* cww Christmas, In 
the Lords: debate* on agricultural; 
drattng-bgafaCiQrt. 

ONPOU71CS 

on the nature and frequency 
of party broadcasts. The de¬ 
sire of foe BBC and the ITCto 
retain their, independence is 
likely to be submerged in. foe 
broader- debate about the 
reguJatfon of elections. ; 
"As reported in The Times 
on Monday, the Hoirte Office 
has launched a review- of 
electoral procedure by a work¬ 
ing party of practitioners, 
covering registration; access 
to polling stations, absent 
voting, automated voting and 
foe nature of foe register. All 
this is highly desirable, fan it 
misses what the Prime Mini?:, 
ter would call foe big picture! 
The party and electoral sys¬ 
tems are changing dramati¬ 
cally. National parties wffl - 
have to register tor foe first 
time for next year's European 
elections (when there will also 

SWIFTCALL 

be broad limits on expendi¬ 
ture! and for foe elections to 
the Scottish parjSament and 
Welsh assembly. ■ . Referen- 
dums are also becoming a 
regular rather than an occa¬ 
sional part of our political 
system. 

The present haphazard, ai^ 
rangements no longer work. 
They were designed for foe 
era of Gladstone, and perhaps 
Baldwin, not for the age of 
MfllbattkTower and the. per¬ 
manent campaign. We need 
an independent electoral com¬ 
mission at arm’s length from 
government to supervise par¬ 
ties and electoral procedures. 
This has for long been advo¬ 
cated by David Butte; foe 
most experienced British stu¬ 
dent of elections; and has 
been backed by Tony Blair 
and Paddy Ashdown. With¬ 
out such, a commission, we 
.risk having an. even messier 
position than now. 

Peter Riddell 

0800 769 0800 
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giant aqueduct 
Russell Jenkins marvels at a one-day waterfall 

a magnificent torrent of 
water cascaded 120ft from 
Bn tarn’s biggest aquedua yes¬ 
terday to join the River Dee 
below. 

Three British Waterways 
engineers pulled the plug on 
the Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, on 
the Llangollen Canal, near 
Trevor, m Wales, sending 
almost 450,000 gallons of wat¬ 
er — enough to fill 8.000baths 
— tumbling in a man-made 
waterfall 

Hundreds of sightseers 
turned out on a bright, chilly 
morning to watch the “dewa¬ 
tering" of the canal, emptied 
so engineers could inspect its 
1,000ft length, discover the 
secrets of its longevity and 
cany out maintenance work. 

The “waterway in the sky", 
built by Thomas Telford and 
completed in 1805 at a cost of 
£47,018, is a scheduled ancient 
monument and is both the 
longest and highest structure 
on the country's 2,000-mile 
waterway system. Narrow- 
boaters know it as the gateway 
to Wales. 

The event was part of a 
£25 million engineering pro¬ 
gramme to boost tourism on 
the 200 canals for the mfilen- 
nium. Each year, canals at¬ 
tract 160 million visits but 
British Waterways hopes for 
more. Photographers and tele¬ 
vision cameramen were post- 

Telford: completed the 
canal in 1805 for £47,000 

tioned at strategic intervals cm 
the banks to capture the 
precise moment the engineers 
hauled a metal chain to lift the 
shiice valve. Suddenly, water, 
which runs 5ft deep along an 
iron trough across the aque¬ 
duct, began to empty, the 
droplets forming a rainbow. 

Roger Blantera, 78, a retired 
farmer from Whitchurch who 
has lived most of his life by the 
canal' system, brought his 
family to waldu The aque¬ 
duct, he said. was ~a work of 
spectacular art". 

Howard Griffiths, one of the 
engineers who pulled the plug, 
waited for two hours for the 

bf 
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Howard Griffiths, an engin 
plug on thehqiteduCt, which 

mepares to pull toe 
two hours to empty 

the trough to empty. His nod 
job was to rescue the bream, 
roach and perch left stranded. 

The aqueduct, which en¬ 
ables the canal to join up with 
the Shropshire Union Canal, 
was used in its heyday to terry 
coal freon Local collieries. Milk 
from Cheshire was also taken 
in horse-drawn express boats, 

, called Shroppy Flies, to the 
chocolate factory in Bourn- 
yiHe, Birmingham. 

The aqueduct, built by the 
Ellesmere Canal Company, 
was originally intended to link 
Liverpool tom Bristol by in¬ 
land waterway via toe River 
Dee, Mersey and Severn. 
However, the local geology 
prevented the scheme being 
completed. 

Even so. Pontcysyllte re¬ 
mains a testament to the 
vision of the founders of the 
Industrial Revolution. The aq¬ 
ueduct pioneered many fea¬ 
tures, not least the dovetail 
joints in the trough sealed 
with a combination of Welsh 
flannel and lead dipped in 
liquid sugar. 

When the aqueduct was 
opened, a cannon fired a royal 
salute and 8.000 people 
watched the first boat cross. 
Since then the structure has 
remained virtually untouched, 
save for some refurbishment 
to the balustrade and towpath. 

Harriet Hudson, economic 
development manager with 
British waterways, said canals 
remained vitally important as 
to the economies of local 
communities in attracting 
tourists. The basin above the 
aqueduct is home to a thriving 
narrow-boat business. 

in toe dose season, from 
October to March, British 
Waterways is carrying out 
repairs arid remedial work on 
its reservoirs and properties, 
inducting 4.763 bridges, 60 
tunnels and 397 aqueducts. 

Major refurbishment 
projects indude £28 mflh'an 
being spent, an Neptune'S 
Staircase on the Caledonian 
Canal and £800,000 (Ml restor¬ 
ing lady Capri'S Bridge, on 
the Gra^Unkm Cabal. 

Free flood reasoivs 
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A Tnan-ynadff waterfall tumbles 120ft from toe Pontcysyllte AqtteducL Hundreds of sightseers watched 
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Ex-police 
chief was 
four times 
over limit 

A former deputy chief consta¬ 
ble with Merseyside Police 
was released on bail yester¬ 
day by magistrates at Kendal. 
Cambria, after admitting 
driving while nearly four 
times over the limit. 

David Howe, 54, of Ken¬ 
dal who once headed the 
Cumbria force's traffic divi¬ 
sion and left the police in 
1994, was arrested after 
crashing his car the day 
before Christinas Eve, the 
court was told. The hearing 
was adjourned for reports 
until February 10. 

Fireman banned 
A fire-engine driver who 
crashed on a 999 call on New 
Year’s Eve was more than two 
times over the drink-drive 
limit. Paisley Sheriff Court 
banned John Thompson, 36, 
of Beith, Ayrshire, far 30 
months and fined him £850. 

Lake death arrest 
A man was arrested by police 
investigating the death of 
Craig Totterdale. 19, found in 
a lake three months ago at 
Milton Keynes. He was 
thought to have taken Ecstasy 
at a rave dub, but tests 
revealed no trace of the drag. 

Fewer escapes 
Escapes from prisons in Eng¬ 
land and Wales fell dramati¬ 
cally over the past five years, 
the Prison Service said. In 
1992-93 the number was 232 
in 1996-97 it was 33. The 
prison population rase by 
more than 12000. 

Paintings deal 
Four French impressionist 
paintings have beat accepted 
by the nation from an anony¬ 
mous owner in lieu of 
£21 million inheritance tax. 
The pictures, two Monets, a 
Bonnard and a Modigliani, 

-have been on loan since 1983. 

Scope for profit 
A seasonal Income requiring 
little effort in attractive sur- 

- roundings for €60,000: the 
Exeter vendors of 53 slol- 
machine telescopes with 
views of the English Riviera 
say th«y expect little (rouble 
in finding a buyer. 
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Now is 0 Good T me to take out 0 NotWest Persona 

Loan. We've cut all our '/.ondord Porsoncl Loon rates 

bi: 1% APR for 0 limits :6 period, wnich in ears that 

LjOvj can borrow £7,: 00 or more at 12.9% APR. 

So, vokc advento qa ot U o;e barcair-s in the sales and 

save on your loo nrepci merits. 
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combination or wanire|»ic»j 
food, value far money and 
relaxed surroundings in Bnt- 
ishttnd Irish pubs hasprav«fl . 
a redpe for success. The mw 
category onphasises _ that 
there is how a range of good 
food in these countries.” • 

The 143 pubs m the 25th 
edition of the French tyre 
company's guide join U2o 
restaurants and 4,912 hotels. 

England’s four three-star 
restaurants—La TanteClaire 
in Chelsea, Chez Nun. at 

hST* Plenty* 
near Tftvtsfodt ;‘m Dew 
Summer ' Istes, Ad3tib«s& 
and hwotedW f** 
WflfomulwlhHighfamfcJ?^ 
codt ABey m pdbfa& «W ;gi 
London Gsj Khod®.*^ 
Cafe Chflwot, Nobu' * J* 
Metropolitan Hold. Ad Quo 
Vadis, .. 

QMidulia Hgt& and ^ 
taarant Guide t&Grv&tl&u- 
(rin and Inland. (Q2.99J- 

3 

VW 
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Andrew and Jacqui Pdm at 

-samnles fare at aYorkshire inn that mates the most of local produoe 

_____ ___ ^.w mndv. But so one who this, jlteady^ ^Pono™ 
THERE are no meal pies on sate y 
The Star. Drinkers at the bar of Bus 
thatched Htb century former mem- 
eval monks’ roadiowe can savour 
their pint wflia pan-fried rare gt» 
sandwich with 
or perhaps basil tagSatefle wtfh lm^ 
scallops, smoked baconaradp^^^ 

The Star, in the Nor* Vmtefore 
village of Haiwne.near Helmsley. is 
one of the M3 B^sbttare 
macte the MididHi Guide for thefost 
time. The 30«at dating room nod to 
the bar offers a changing werav 
menuofkKalpro^asK^a^S 

starter of rissoCo of wM mushreonB 
wifli fresh pannesan. white truffle oil 

andbertR «■ awweoTgum» 
fowlbreastwiftatewM^Aar^ 
refle mushrooms and few 
E9.9S. Traditional hot pruMtegs 
aboundLTbe house raL from Chile. a 
E*50 a bottle. botaMhotiMar^a 
wffl sort £55. A pail «WOv 

Yet its owners. Afttewmdjgg 
peau «e keen to ensure that tfaen-tirsr 
venture into busniess should rttaaan a 
pub that sefls food ratherthanbe* 
Sttoranl wWi a bar attached. Th» 
Ls stfll the village locaL^saKi Mr l^m. 
28. The cricket mbb awMffl ijere 
alter games and we forte helped tram 
out with sponsorship. P«*Pjcsd ^ 
the fire and ptay doramoes. The man 

met here recently- But .no ope^ who 
comes in here is expected to eat .. _ 

The Star is located on theedgeot the 
ValeoTYork, one of the meet afflwmt 
rmal areas. "We are twOmfes^mme 
main road so there is no passing trade 

Our reputation is spread by yro*M °* 
month.”saW'MrJPwn.. -•• ■ 

“We have only been begl8mmgtis 
andtbe pnbhad jwettydm. dechneo 
when we took it oyer, which is sad 
because in 1971 it was E@«t RMtagrs 
pub oftheYear.lt was rnyplanbythe 
time! waa 30 to win a red Mm me 
guide for smafl restauranB oBenng 
quality reasonably priced meafeso l. 
am really pleased to have achieved 

this aheady.17 Mr Pcm comK from 
Whitby and after training. loraUy 
•worked in a hotel on the North York 

■Moon before Trayfog^f 
; exudes comfort,; fiwn the fog fircjn 
the low^timbered ceding _ bar fitted 
with handcrafted oak furuilura l®“* 
red turkey carpet on the stone poor-It- 
has been dtoaed for renovation for 

- several weeks but xtopenson Friday: 
•••. '*Ehrfishpabfoodcanbes<H>onn& 
- just crisps, pies and. the Ifife* said Mr 
vpertiTfyouwant curries, go to India. 
: There is so ranch good quality ^home- 
Vgrownfood on our doorstep. Allaur 

fish is from the Ybxfcsfalre-coast and I 
-4buyaQ Ihe produce locally.^ :.. _ 
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massacre site to EU visitors 
SJL*?? graveyard outside Sidi 

yesterday 

str«^th^eSp1y- b'°°dstained 
struts of the village where 
Anthony loyd met survivors of a 

bloody massacre earlier this 
month. Small groups of children 
wandered among the identical 
concrete gravestones, picking out 
the resting places of relatives. 

neighbours and friends. A dozen 
or so shovels lay discarded by 
exhausted hands across the tom 
earth of the cemetery that now 
spills into the field beyond The 

killings in Sidi Hamed on the 1,100 dead during Ramadan. Last 
the night the EU delegation flew out night of January 9 galvanised the night p . 

European Union into sending of Algiers, having been forbidden 
representatives to investigate the permission to visit the village, lay 
atrocities that have left more than a wreath for the dead or express 

their sympathy to survivors. The 
Government also refused their 
call for United Nations investi¬ 
gators to be allowed to visit 
Algeria. 

Soldiers abandon village 
REUTERS 
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FT was just after sundown that Sidi 
Harned met its bloody fate. As 
darkness gathered, the villagers, 
living a scant 12 miles southof the 
rapital, broke their fast and em¬ 
barked upon the iftar, the tradition¬ 
al Muslim meal at the days end. 

A strong wind howled through 
the dusty streets of the farm 
labourers’ dwellings; survivors of 
the killing to come said later that 
uttie could be heard above the wind, 
certainly not the approach of the 
men from the mountains. 

WHh the meal finished, a group of 
about SO people gathered in a. 
disused garage to watch videos 
while others drank coffee in their 
homes. A Bruce Lee film, dubbed in 
French, was the first to be shown, 
followed by a Jean-CIaude Van 
Damme action thriller. Hie garage 
only had one door, made of metal 
and wide enough to take a car. It 
was closed against the wind. 

Cl just remember 
screaming and the 
thump of blades 9 

Two groups entered Sidi Hamed. 
The first was dressed as civilian 
“patriot" militiamen and govern¬ 
ment soldiers. They knocked on 
doors and told people to stay inside 
before moving in a pincer move¬ 
ment around the village, sealing it 
off. The second group wore the more 
traditional garb of the Armed 
Islamic Group, the GIA: Afghan- 
style baggy smocks and turbans. 
They were armed mostly with 
knives and axes, and began to enter 
houses systematically at the north 
end of the village and slaughter the 
inhabitants. 

Mahdi, 51, was sitting in his 

Four killed by bus blast in 
mass bombing campaign 

Algiers: A bomb exploded inside a 
bus in the Algerian capital yester¬ 
day. killing four people and injur¬ 
ing 24. Several people were later 
hurt in a separate blast in Zeralda, 
west of Algiers. 

The bombs were apparently two 
of dozens found in packages, boxes 
and cars around Algeria over the 
last ten days. The Zeralda bomb 
was hidden in a shopping bag at a 
crowded covered market. The blast 
occurred in the late afternoon, and 
there were unconfirmed reports of 
some deaths. 

The bus bomb earlier yesterday 
in the Ben Aknouo district in the 
hills above the Mediterranean port 
city caused panic in the area, which 
was quickly surrounded by security 
forces. 

Hospital sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said two of 
the 24 injured wen in critical 
condition. An employee of fee 

Algiers transport system said the 
bomb was probably placed in the 
bus on its route from the Champ de 
Manoeuvres neighbourhood, 
where a huge market is located, to 
Ben Aknoun. He said Algiers buses 
are systematically checked at the 
beginning and end of the tine. 

“I could have taken this bus and 
died with the othos," said a woman 
in her fifties who travelled from the 
market on the bus just ahead of the 
targeted one. 

In other violence, newspapers 
and residents in several locations 
reported' yesterday that Islamic 
militants killed at least 38 people— 
including 15 stabbed on Monday in 
a bus ata fake poKoe checkpoint 70 
miles east of Algiers, near Bouira. 

Witnesses and independent 
newspapers reported 23 other 
killings, most of them in areas 
south of Algiers. At least five were 
said to be teenagers. (AP/AFP) 

courtyard with his wife, father and 
nine children. Masked men burst in 
from either end of the yard. They 
fired no shots but began to.grab 
members of the family, cutting their 
throats or chopping at them with 
axes. “I cannot really tell you what 
happened,"’ Mahdi said. “I just 
remember screaming and the 
thumping of blades.” He scrambled 
over a wall with some of his family 
and Bed into the dark. When he 
returned hours later with soldiers 
he found his father and three 
daughters dead in the yard. Another 
daughter was missing, taken away 
by the terrorists. 

In the garage, those watching the 
film at first thought the screams 
were craning from the video until 
the door was blown open by 
explosives and masked men poured 
in. There is still blood all over the 
walls and fragments of the tele¬ 
vision screen, as well as a pathetic 
pile of shoes where people frantic to 
escape fought to scamble through 
two small windows at one end of the 
room: a child's handprint is clear in 
dried blood beneath the silL 

For an hour and a half the 
attackers roamed through the vil¬ 
lage before disappearing into the 
night. They left more titan 185 dead 
behind them, nearly 10 per cent of 
the village population. 

Government troops at a base less 
than 500 yards away did nothing, 
but tiie EU delegates were not 
allowed here to ask why. 

Yesterday soldiers patrolling the 
village accused residents of being 
liars, and therefore terrorists, if they 
dared to suggest that the military 
had been complacent The sous- 
prifet, a kind of deputy mayor, 
claimed that Britain was harbour¬ 
ing terrorists. 

Ignored, even accused, the vil¬ 
lagers of Sidi Hamed share these 
characteristics with the departing 
EU troika: they had done nothing in 
the civil war. neither actively sup¬ 
porting the Government nor the 
Islamists. • 

British 
minister 
regrets 

rejection 
of UN 

Letters, page 19 
An Algerian villager digging a mass grave at Sidi Hamed, a village just 12 miles from the capital 
and the scene of tine last of the Ramadan massacres in which more than 1,100 people have died 

Algiers: The European Union 
delegates said yesterday they 
regretted Algeria would not 
allow a United Nations rap¬ 
porteur to visit the country 
and that the}’ had not been 
allowed to meet Algerians 
directly during their visit {An¬ 
thony Loyd writes). 

But Derek Fatehett, Brit¬ 
ain's junior Foreign Office 
Minister, speaking for the 
troika of past, present and 
future EU presidents, said: 
"We have made progress." 

He was addressing a press 
conference at the Ministry of 
Foreign Affaire, a short drive 
from the site of the last 
Ramadan massacre at Sidi 
Hamed. south of Algiers, at 
the end of the 22-hour visit. 

Mr Fatchett's offer of EU 
humanitarian aid was left 
open without any specific re¬ 
sponse from the Algerian Gov¬ 
ernment, which had reiterated 
only the accusation that Brit¬ 
ain was being used as a base 
by terrorists. 

Mr Fatchett expressed, in 
tones of wooden diplomacy, 
his sorrow at the rejection of 
the troika's suggestion that 
UN investigators be allowed 
to visit Algeria. 

“We had hoped," he said, 
“that the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment would agree to issue an 
invitation to the UN Special 
Rapporteurs from Geneva to 
visit, but they were not ready 
to do so. We regret this." 
□ Geneva: Sadako Ogata, the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees, is 
urging European countries to 
show generosity to Algerians 
seeking refuge, her spokes¬ 
woman said. Judith Kumin 
said Mrs Ogata was disturbed 
that some European countries 
recognised as refugees only 
people who feared persecution 
at the .hands of a 
state. (Reuters) 
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A defiant M Jospin addresses parliament yesterday 

f Jospin refuses extra 
cash for jobless 

From Susan Bell in Paris 

LIONEL JOSPIN, the be¬ 
leaguered French Prime Min¬ 
ister, yesterday ruled out 
giving in to demands by 
unemployed protesters for a 
Frl.500 (£150) increase in 
monthly benefits. 

Speaking before the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly, M Jospin. 
who has faced weeks of street 
protests which threaten his 
anti-inflation programme de¬ 
signed -to ensure France’s 
entry into the single Euro¬ 
pean currency, said the 
budget deficit would soar n ne 
gave in to such demands. 

The Prime Minister said 
the cost of such an increase in 
unemployment benefit wom“ 
top Fr70 billion and that he 
could neither increase me 
budget deficit by such a sum 
nor ask the taxpayers to 
provide the extra money. 

Mr Jospin appeared tobe 
taking a leaf out of Tony 
Blair’s book when he said- 
"We don't want a society ot 

assistance but one based on 
work and productive activity." 

Hie three leading unions 
representing the unemployed 
last night expressed disap¬ 
pointment at M Jospin’s 
stance and vowed to continue 
their demonstrations. 

Mr Jospin also apologised 
in the assembly for saying last 
mdt that 19th century conser¬ 
vatives backed slavery and 
persecuted Alfred Dreyfus, a 
Jewish officer. 

Conservative legislators 
shook their fists and walked 
out of the chamber last 
Wednesday when M Jospin 
said the Right opposed the 
abolition of slavery 150 years 
ago and accused Dreyfus of 
spying a century ago. . 

"When you make a mistake 
in political life if you have a 
bit of intellectual rigour and 
the sense of respect for demo¬ 
cratic debate, you admit it 
which 1 did and which I'm 
doing.” he told parliament. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

French libel fine is 
biggest for 20 years 
Paris: A court imposed a Fr200,000 (£198,000) fine — the largest 
in a French libel case for 20 years—on the authors and publisher 
of a bode which accused two former Cabinet ministers of 
ordering the contract killing of a Riviera MF. (Susan Bell writes). 

The accusations against Francois Ltotard. a French presiden¬ 
tial hopeful and former centre-right Defence Minister, and Jean- 
CIaude Gaudin, the Mayor of Marseilles, appear in the book 
77ie Yonn Pint Case: Murders at the Heart of Power by 
investigative journalists AndrC Rougeot and Jean-Michel Verne, 
which was published by Flaramarion in 1994. Verne, a great- 
grandson of Jules Verne, the 19th-century science fiction writer, 
was the only defendant in court and said he would appeal. 

Carey plea on African debt 
Addis Ababac Hie Archbishop of Canterbury called for Africa’s 
crippling debt to be forgiven to mark the millennium. Dr 
George Carey urged representatives of the Organisation of 
African Unity and the United Nations Economic Commission 
for Africa: “Have the moral courage to take the chains off Africa 
by relieving her of the burden of unpayable debt." Fifty-two sub- 
Saharan African countries owe £144 billion, mostly to the IMF. 
World Bank, African Development Bank and individual 
governments. Just 14 per cent is commercial. Debt relief will be 
discussed by 850 Anglican bishops at this summer's 
international Lambeth Conference in London. (AP) 

Hungary rules out Euro delay 
London: Hungary wants to begin accession negotiations in 
March and conclude them by the end of this year so that it can 
join the European Union by the turn of the century, Gyula Horn, 
the Prime Minister, has told Tony Blair (Michael Binyon writes). 
He said during a visit to London that he wants the EU to 
differentiate between the applicants so that if Hungary, with 
foreign capital amounting to £10.4 billion, reaches a quick 
agreement, it will not beheld up by other applicants still in file 
process of negotiating. 

Embassy vehide fired on 
Phnom Penh: Cambodian military police shot an American 
passenger in the buttocks and deflated a rear tyre when they 
fired at a marked US Embassy vehicle. Police said the incident 
happened during a chase in which a passenger suspected of 
misappropriating $400,000 (£250,000) from a mining company 
was detuned. An embassy spokesman said Cambodian officials 
had expressed regret over the incident (AP) 

Amman getaway cars found 
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Amman: Police have found the getaway cars used by the men 
who killed eight people, including an Iraqi diplomat and two 
Iraqi millionaires, at a businessman's house here at the 
weekend. Samir Mu la we, Jordan's Minister for Information, 
said toe two vehicles were found in different districts of Amman; 
one had diplomatic licence plates and belonged to Hikmet al- 
Hijou. the Iraqi envoy here, who was stabbed to death. (AP) 

Monks ease ban on women 
Zaragoza; Monks have lifted a ban that kept women from 
viewing frescos painted/by Francisco Goya in the Aula Dei 
monastery in Aragfin province. The monks, members of the 
Roman Catholic Carthusian order, have decided to relax their 
900-year ban on women and have accepted a local government 
proposal fo build a visitors' entrance that will permit women to 
enter the building without being seen by the monks. (AP) 
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worst maritime disasters. Dive alongside the search 
team as they conduct the most probing examination of 
the Titanic yet View stunning new footage of the wreck 
in the clearest pictures to date, produced by leading 
edge deep sea technology. 

This three volume video collection explains, in 
fascinating detail, how the mightiest of ocean liners 
was sent crashing to its grave 13,000 feet beneath the 
waves. 

Re-live that fateful night understand how the 
■unsinkable" Titanic took 1,500 souls to their death on 
her maiden voyage and watch step-by-step as her 
secrets are slowly revealed by our scientific research 
team. 

Remember, this exclusive Titanic Box Set is not 

available from any shop so join us on an undersea 
voyage of discovery by ordering direct now. Either by 
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teenager to rid 
her ©f demons’ 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new York 

A TEENAGE dieerleader. re¬ 
cently veiled the girl "most 
lihejy tu rti coredai her afflu¬ 
ent suburban school. was 
allegedly suffocated to death 
with a plastic bag by her 
mother and sister in'a chilling 
cult ritual to free her of 
■■demons". 

Charity Miranda. 17. was 
found dead by police at her 
home in Sayville. Long Island. 
Officers found her mother 
Vivian. 50. and her sister 
Serena. 20. chanting and pray¬ 
ing over her pmsrrate body. 
1-oth swaying as if in a trance. 

Lieutenant John Gierasch. 
of SofFoil. County police force, 
said: “The account given to us 
by the mother is that she be¬ 
lieved the daughter was pos- 

by demons and this 
vs as an effort to rid her of those 
demons.-’ 

At firs* Mrs Miranda 
claimed that Charity had fail¬ 
in’. Now she and Serene haw 
been charged with second- 
degree murder. According tn 
police, Mrs Miranda had last 
year embraced santeric — or 
"veneration of the saints" — a 
Cuban variation of voodoo. A 
syncretic creed, i* is based on a 
theology that fuses Wesr Afri¬ 
can Yoruba mythology and 
ritual with elements of Roman 
Catholicism. 

Her daughter Serena also 
converted and was soon in¬ 
ducted into household rituals 
that frequently included rhe 
sacrifice of cocks, pigeons and 
goat?. Yet Charity, a bubbly 
"all-American girl", resisted 
pressure to join, confessing to 
friends that she was horrified 
hy the change in her staid, 
v.hire, upper-middfe-class 

mother. According to Mr 
Gierasch. this created tension 
in the house That led eventual¬ 
ly to Charity ’s death. 

John Griek. a classmate of 
the dead girl, said that he 
noticed something was amiss 
when Charity lost 101 b in the 
last week. He said: "But her 
mother wouldn't take her to 
the doctor. She didn’t believe 
in medicine." 

Mrs Miranda, instead, be¬ 
lieved that her daughter was 
possessed by the devil. Accord¬ 
ing to police, she linked Chari- 
ty\ resistance to santeriu with 
die presence in her mind of 

C Vivian is a 
wonderful 

mother. Her 
children are her 
life. This is like 

a horror story 9 

"demons", which she tried to 
exorcise on several occasions. 

She "failed" to do so, 
prompting her to conclude — 
according' to Mr Gierasch — 
that “theonly recourse left was 
to kill this girt". 

She is thought to have done 
this on Monday evening, after 
returning home frdhT shop¬ 
ping. At -4.45pm Charity was 
in her bedroom, congratulat¬ 
ing a friend by e-mail for 
winning a basketball game. 
She then logged off from her 
computer. 

Minutes later, police say, 

her mother and sister ap¬ 
proached her. apparently pin¬ 
ning her down. They then 
placed a plastic hag over 
Charity’s head, wound it right¬ 
ly around her neck, and 
suffocated her to death. A 
third sister. Elizabeth, was in 
the house, but is not believed 
to have played a part in the 
killing. 

Neighbours, relatives and 
friends were yesterday in a 
state of shock, unable to 
understand haw the two could 
have been accused of such a 
crime. A woman who descri¬ 
bed herself as a dose friend of 
Mrs Miranda said: “Vivian is 
a wonderful mother. Her 
children are her life. This is 
something out of a horror 
story." 

The case has focused public 
attention on Cuban santeria. a 
cult that has a lower profile in 
America than the better 
known Haitian voodoo. While 
statistics show that there are 
some bOO.OOO US voodoo ad¬ 
herents, there are as yet no 
reliable figures for practitio¬ 
ners of santeria. 

Unlike voodoo, which is 
practised openly and is. in 
effect, die state religion of 
Haiti, the Cuban cult has 
always retained an “under¬ 
ground" status. The first evi¬ 
dence of its practice in the 
United States was detected in 
the 1940s among Cuban immi¬ 
grants in Brooklyn. 

— That borough is still a 
stronghold of American san- 
tcria, with a profusion of 
private shrines to Chango, the 
god of thunder, regarded in 
the cults pantheon as the alter 
ego of St Barbara. 

rid health official admits 
ml holding qualifications 

From Peter Caplua 

IN GENEVA 

THE World Health Organis¬ 
ation was rocked by another 
controversy yesterday after 
reports that it misrepresented 
the qualifications of its second 
must senior official. 

OYieials declined to ccmi- 
iTv.r.r until they hod seen a 
rC'i'ir, in CBS television in 
v hiUi Fernando Aniezana. the 
deputy director-general, 
ad.-itbred that he did not hold 
tlit qualifications he was pub¬ 
licly said to have and should 
no: really be called a doctor. 

Senor Antezana. d3. from 
Bolivia, joined the organis¬ 
ation 22 years ago. He was 
appointed to the No 2 post last 
May. When he was promoted 

to the rank of assistant direc¬ 
tor-general in 1993. the organ¬ 
isation said he received 
"doctorates in biochemistry 
and pharmacology" from the 
University of San Simtin in 
Bolivia, as well as diplomas in 
public health and internation¬ 
al relations from Harvard 
University and in health tech¬ 
nology from Stanford 
University. 

The American television sta¬ 
tion found that San Simon 
dues not run a doctorate. 
Stanford in California con¬ 
firm* that it could not find a 
recurd for Senor Aniezana. 
The deputy director-general, 
who could nut be reached for 
comment last night, told CBS 
that his Stanford diploma 
came from the University's 

extension programme in Peru. 
Richard Ledair. a WHO 
spokesman, said there may 
have been confusion in the 
translations or international 
equivalents of rhe degrees. 

Senor Antezana is in charge 
of programmes on the effec¬ 
tiveness of medicines and 
drugs. He also worked as a 
senior scientist and an adviser 
on drug policies. Last week he 
pulled'out of the race to 
succeed Dr Hiroshi Nakajima 
as the head of the 191-nation 
health body in July. 

Dr Nakajima’s ten years in 
office have been marked by 
accusations of mismanage¬ 
ment. Critics also claim he has 
filled senior management pos¬ 
itions with his own 
appointees. 
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Christian Slater, the film actor, was 
centre. 30 miles east of Los Angeles, for 

car. one of his unpaid chores after being sentenced to 90 days at la Verne correctional 

Un si likable Titanic sails on to break all box-office records 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

CRUSHING competition for the fifth 
week in a row. the most expensive film 
in history has broken all known 
records for box-office staying power. 

In the four days to Monday’s public 
holiday. Titanic took $35.6 million 

(£21.8 million), eclipsing the next three 
releases together, and becoming the 
first film to earn more than $20 
million on five consecutive weekends. 

The voyage of Titanic from studio 
nightmare to box-office phenomenon 
has d High ted Paramount Pictures, 
which bought the North American 
rights for $65 million and has taken 

nearly $250 million. Last week the 
chilly epic — warmed only by a love 
affair played out by Kate Winslet and 
Leonardo DiCaprio — became the 
third fastest film alter Independence 
Day and Jurassic Park to pass $200 
million. 

With scant competition looming on 
Hollywood’s horizon. Titanic is ex¬ 

pected to pass Paramount's aU-time 
box-office record holder. Forrest 
Gump. which made $329 million in 
1994. Twentieth Century Fox. which 
financed most of rhe $200 million 
film, will take longer to break even. 
Experts estimate Titanic must earn at 
leak $500 million outside the US 
before Fox enjoys a profit 

The world’s largest hotel network, with a comprehensive portfolio of more than 2 500 hotels 

in every category, from budget to upscale and resort hotels. 

No.2 worldwide in business travel agencies, with 3 000 Carlson 

Wagonlit Travel agencies, b 

No.2 in Europe for car rental, with a fleet of 60 000 Europcar vehicles, 

No.1 worldwide in service vouchers, with 10 million users a day of 

Luncheon Vouchers® and other service vouchers throughout 3 continents. 

This unique position in the world of tourism, travel and services, as well as in catering and rail 

activities, is the result of the efforts of 121 000 Accor employees in 140 countries, who every day 

are driven by the same goal - customer satisfaction. 
£ 

To see the smile on a satisfied customer's face is proof of their success and their finest reward. 
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uunrd:" iV! n? her 
of Pain :V!uria" 

Art vandal 

x 

W ETil oris 
Pentagon embarrassed by identity 

crisis over Vietnam pilot, write 

Michael Evans and Ian Brodie 

escapes 

Germany 
Sen:;: German*'s yaller- 
tes end museums slipped 
up warily yt*>Scriluy after 
a nit-nii!!:} LiivitJrhwJ art 
v;:niia: eveaped from u 
psvehiu.ric huf.p;l.d (busi¬ 
er Bnyv* write*;. 

r!an'-Jtir...,:mr. Buht- 
m;ti:n. nmv sprayed 
painiiik^s — includin'* 
works bv Paul Xivc and 
Albrecht Dur.T — with 
ofiphurii; add in :hv 1971 is 
a:;i' I'W's. He causa! mii- 
siuns of nuu/ids ul dnnt- 
aiie. Jiiiicu for tile attacks 
— apparent'} pr.’cniMni !w 
hi* wife*: suicide — !?».■ 
threw acid upuin in 19SS i;i 
Munich when on da'.- 
release. 

Arrmng ;’:e works 
spn:ycd was DurerS 
:V'titter nf Pain ,\ tuna. 

Herr ?.ii:imann was 
confined indefinite!} :v a 
hospital h MchsenmiL 
Cn Monday he wen: fora 
walk ;r. :hv grounds. and 
did not re:ur*i. 

P'.'.NTAGi >N i fficich v.-rr 
trV'.n? ro decide }e&terda> 
h.'w ■'» «lea* with rne emhar- 
n ^Hie [h.^r-ibil'ty thru .1 scr- 
\: .-_Tc:n n I <\j *■* LvJ »i > im/ric:4.» 
rt »m?s, sf: he 1 m '-.nuwn ‘at: rrior 
«*■ »>«: uukn.e.\ti at all. 

CBS Vi-.-.y said i;s vv-.-n- 
miiiiih imeuiaatfon had tie- 
1 rmirii.ti :h.u iIt.- Remains in 
ri-r n:en'i:riii! were a!m«st 
ct-rfiiinK tfjose vf Miciiad 
Wacs-i-:. an air force pilni 
whose jc: was *.li. <: dt/.s n eiose 
r»: the VifUMir.-t-'amnudia bor¬ 
der in May. 

"Every si line pain's it< :1k- 
i-mih." .-aid his sister. Pa: 
3!r.-.s'e. Even m,ire av.l-.ward 
for she Poiitagaii. aclr.i-.ts 
urriuny Vietnam veteran.: are 
‘.fifvin-.-.s! 1 hut official j zun- 
ix-.ik-d [heir knuv.lecje :•! 
Btjssit’N "ilt-nriiy in when 
they •■•■.T2 i'nilor pressure :<> 
find~UMi.ntm.il" rfftiuim tmm 

t'!. ’i'c*: :rt diuri iripo!;,. 
for in;."..'dun ii; the turnh :vtrb 
victims u! h:ni: world wars 
ut.i K> ■•van v.'ar. 

rii.m Ij'.-ifiC tilt- Pc 
2 -r. is the !inp,-e'.ttienle'i -.rep 
of r.nwniiy the tomb jr 
Arlnet’T- Vr.:st»n-.J Ce-m.-tvy 
iiuhitie VV:i-.-i’iivj;(in rn t\- 

lirune die Vitina:;; remains !• t 
DV L'arthJii Ih.aight 
u-Mld K.*yi* en t-;. ;hi\ !i!-j. rhe 
!'Vnt:._;m su'd 

oh-.ti "tic: •-■tie's sen‘id; i;>. 

ti dev'-sinn may u-i di riic- »..uv 
«i.» Pn.sidjri t.lirii.iii. 

fi-.c riii'iiiiTi i'Skt B'»i»>ic"s 
plane s di.i; d-i‘.:ti. a Small 
Viemarpcst A-riy putrn! 

fnund ills idem it}' card, 
mt.ney. shreds of a tlighr ruir 
and a few shuicM! remains. 
Th-.1 money and ^rd tiisnp- 
■vjcrevi during transfer of the 
remains tn :i fiiortuar.- i;;. 
Saigon. 

\i an army idenfificaiion 
l.ihorjr.jr}’ in Hawaii, rhe 
bunei v ere listed for ihe rerci 
eight >e:trs jls heiieved «o he" 
Blassif's. but the iatoraiory 
cuuld r.m be mi»r.‘jvisirite: 

By iUiO t:ie Penta-jur. laced 
a nrnbiem in finding \ ietnanr 
unlniw.n remains for !he 
funib. Only three or four s.-t? 
existed. :r.ciudi;ig litosc be¬ 
lieved tt> he Blussir-’.^ and 
I here wiTC ci incur r.s 'ha*, ivirh 
the advance in idenrjficutfen 
techniques there niiuh: van:: 
It? it:* VicJnam curtiidure 1'or 
Arlmelon's sarcuphavu>. 

Uti! that s;in*,r ;.eur. J<.. 
re-von*. vrili u,r'. 
army review hoard dcdsir^J 
titac the Kme- v.er-:1 i:n: 
Blassie’s and gait themnc.’. 
i.x«.len:»nie. \-2n. -V.*.v>rc!irg *e 
a memo from rhi- riedti of 
In It Tutor*.'. ;:J| re¬ 
ferring irs Slassie ver? te- 
nv .' ed frt'n the \-2h Fie >. ;• 
Pci”:1.got’ orders. 

t..»r> Memorial Dj- .r- Ms; 
1“'^?. Presid.-m: Rea can 
tended the Arlington cvrerrn- ■ 
uy for die ltiiri.il of .VJh. 
j-'kir.c: "Qiil vmrl. beside 
i‘.i% father uu a farm it: 
Americi's heaniandV I3id he 
niuT.'* Hid he have children?" 

Noi if i1 ".us her highly 
decorated brother, tnid Ms 

;!• --r.-i*■ A, ‘1 

■’"..I 

' f* - 5*1 •. •_“> 

^rW- 

The tomb of the unknown warriors at Arlington. Washington, nqw thought to contain known remains 

at her home it; Sr 
L< - ui.-. He v.ui 2 ! when he •.•.'as 
sunt di-’A’i m flame:, -nnele. 
j*n!e*:c a ltd a graduate nf ’the 
Air rv ree Aai.'lerr;.. His father 
v- a; a iiutcner. 

Bis s *■:£■•* ,To:hCT. Jeer 
B. zo.;-?. ;f.i: j recwriers she just 
-vam- r..: k.’.ov. -he truth. She 
••aici: "f\i iii.tr my vin In have 
!ii> uv.n u-.'Tibstone, with his 
name «.»n ;r.‘ 

The idea for •<: special tomb 

of an iinknnwn soldier origi¬ 
nated in tlie First World War 
when a British Army chaplain 
serving on the Western from 
saw a 'cross at the Head of a 
simple, grave. Someone had 
carved on the cruss “an un¬ 
known Bmish soldier". 

in 1*520 the dtaplain, David 
Rail ton. put forward the idea 
of having a permanent memo¬ 
rial to (hose in unmarked 
crav'es. He suggested a tomb 

for an unknown soldier to the 
Dean of Westminster and the 
idea was “very quickly taken 
tip*', according to Malcolm 
Browns a historian and author 
of several bodes bri the First 
World War. The proposal was 
approved by King George V 
and hy Lloyd George and a 
body was brought home from 
rhe Western front • 

The hody of the unknown 
soldier, was paraded through. 

the streets of London ori a gun 
carriage on November 11, 
1920. and taken to Westmin¬ 
ster Abbot. The French emu¬ 
lated the idea. 

Mr Brown said it would be 
wrong to try to identify the 
unknown soldier. “The whofe 
point is that he represents 
everyone who died without a 
name. U would be quite wrong 
for die unknown warrior to 
become die known Warrior." 
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in presses son 
cuts 

From Richard Session in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN said 
yesterday that Russia's mili¬ 
tary had cut the number of 
servicemen. by 200.000 fast. 
year and that further radical • 
cuts were now moving ahead . 
largely unchallenged. 

In a rosy view of the 
deplorable state of the shrink¬ 
ing milhaty, the Russian lead¬ 
er, who is the Commander in 
Chief of thearmed forces, said 
that his controversial reform 
programme was working. 

“Mih'lary reform is march¬ 
ing on and pur responsibility 
now- is to get it 'into fult'L 
swing." lie told members of- 
Ihe : Defence Council at a 
Kremlin meeting. “Resistance 
to reform (byj the ihOitary, 
politicians and even toe 
Opposition has been over- 

• come." ■•■*■•• •'.■■■ 
.Although at its Cold War 

peak the Kremlin's nnlitaiy 
machine once boasted nearly 
five million men in. uniform, 
the collapse of the Soviet 
empire and budget cuts has 

led to a dramatic drop in'the 
size, competence and morale 
of the armed forces. . , 

Two years ago Mr Yeltsin 
vowed to reduce die military 
from L7 tnflltou to 12 million 
by the end of 1998, and to. turn 
the coosori^t force into a 
professional army fay 2000. 

Experts, however, said that 
estimating die true size ofthe 

- Russian military is nearly 
impossible. Draft-dodging is 
widespread ‘and hardly any 
umts are at fiiH strength or. 
ready for combat . - 

x\- Moreoviw, Mr Yeltsin bas 
not silenced his critics, partic¬ 
ularly communists and na¬ 
tionalists who want Russia 
restored to a great nulltazy 
power. 
□ General sacked: President 
Yeltsin yesterday, dismissed 
Russia’s AirFbrce chief. Gen- 

• era! Pyotr Deinekin. who has 
been sharply criticised after a 
'military cargo .plane crashed 
into an .apartment building 
last month. (AP) 

as Cuba 
awaits 

the Pope 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN HAVANA 

IN THE . Plaza de la 
Revpluddn, ‘ the symbolic 
heart of President Castro’S 
reginae, the petite of Havana 
last night gazed expectantly at 
the latest addition to their 
collection of martyrs: a huge 
portrait of Christ lhat now 
dominates this edifice . to 
communism. 

On the .eve of the visit today 
by the Pope, Cubans of all 
fcuths gathered in the square 
that has -been home to two 
very; different heroes, Jose 
Marti, the father "of indepen¬ 
dence, and Che Guevara, the 
guerrilla .leader. The Christ 
figure and its message, “Jesus 
Christ in you we trust," 
eclipses both the statue of 
Marti and iron sculpture of 
Guevara. This is a significant 
test of- faith in a land where 
symbolism reigns. 
. “Che Guevara was a good 
man," said Lizaro Ldpez. a 
Preslfyterian, as he strolled 
through the square: “But nev¬ 
er in my life did I expect to see 
Jesus Christ in this square. I 
am just so happy that he is 
here too. It is a sign of hope." 
•The message was the same 

in. the- faded grandeur of 
Havana^ old town, along the 
seafront, the Maleodn, and in 
the- cafes and bars of the 
Cuban capital where the first 
visit by a pontiff has engen¬ 
dered ~a camiyaHike atmo¬ 
sphere of expectation. 

“Religion can open your 
eyes,'" , said Enrique Angel 
Valdez, 50, a builder. “The 
Pope can makd a difference. 
He can communicate to all the 
Cuban people/ I think it is 
passible ,that his visit wifi 

. transform our country.” 
However the Government, 

employing thestate-cnntroCed 
newspapers, television and 
radio stations, has sought to 
stage-manage the visit por¬ 
traying the Pbpe. a firm oppo¬ 
nent of US sanctions; as an 
ally in the fight against Ameri¬ 
can imperialism. Senor Castro 
and his senior aides have 
called for communists to at¬ 
tend each of the four Masses 
given by the Rape tins week. 

Ricardo Alarchn. president 
of tiie' National Assembly, 
referred to the Pope as the 
Holy Fattier and. In a.state 
that; was officfally atheist until 
1992, dismissed the religious 
persecutions of the past as a 
misunderstanding. . 

But the Government and 
Church are still tussling over 
access-to national television 
during the papal' tour' and, 
despite an easing in visa 
restrictions for foreign priests 
and signs of a major religious 
revival throughout " Cuba, 
there are still complaints of 
repression. 
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Mugabe sends 
troops to quell 
Harare riots 

PRESIDENT Mugabe’s Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday ordered 
troops into Zimbabwe's capi¬ 
tal. Harare, to help outnum¬ 
bered police to crack down 
after two days of rioting, 
looting and demonstrations 
against high food prices. 

Dumiso Dabengwa. the 
Home Affairs Minister, told a 
press conference the soldiers 
had "arms and live ammuni¬ 
tion and will not hesitate to 
shoot any people who are 
trouble causers. We cannot 
allow this to go on unabated". 

Last night Mr Mugabe 
blamed the unrest on opposi¬ 
tion parties. "Let me give a 
serious warning that they are 
... asking the Government to 
invoke the harshness of the 
law," he said. 

Township residents stream¬ 
ing home on foot from a 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

capital without any public 
transport stared as a convoy of 
troop-laden lorries and two 
a rmou red ca rs roared 
through the worst trouble- 
spots in Harare's southern 
townships. 

it is the first time military 
force has been used against 
urban unrest since the 1960s. 
when the then Rhodesian 
Government sent troops into 
the same townships to stop 
bloody political faction-fight¬ 
ing between black nationalist 
parties. 

But yesterday, by the time 
the armoured cars, their si¬ 
rens wailing, were speeding 
along highways devoid of 
vehicles and littered with shat¬ 
tered glass, stones and the 
remains of makeshift road¬ 
blocks, calm had returned. By 
midday it had became pos- 

Protesters signal 
popular uprising 

From Sam Kieey in chitengwjsa township 

“ROBERT MUGABE is too 
stupid for words. There is no 
point in taking on the people 
with violence. By sending in 
the Army he is guaranteeing 
his own downfall" said 
Hudene Kaiboni, 32. a small 
businessman. 

Fears that the Government, 
which has ruled since 1982. 
might tumble in the second 
wave of violent unrest to have 
struck Harare in two months, 
prompted the Army to insist 
on taking over anti-protest 
operations from police: 

A police vehicle lay burning 
on its side in Chitengwisa. a 
township in the south of the 
dty. where the major shop¬ 
ping centre had been stripped 
bare by looters indulging in 
what is known locally as 
“affirmative shopping". 

Mr Mugabe has blamed 
the surge in prices on white 
businessmen trying to cripple 
the economy to force him to 
drop plans to take over 1.503 
mainly white owned farms 
without real compensation. 

"The idea is ridiculous." 
said Morgan Tsvengirai. gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Zimba¬ 
bwe Congress of Trades 
Unions. “There is no coordi¬ 
nation behind the protests. It 
is rolling mass action.” 

The protests already have 
many hallmarks of a papular 
uprising. Most protesters 
picking their way over the 
broken glass at road junc¬ 
tions. were ordinary well- 
spoken Zimbabweans. 

“We cannot know what will 
happen tomorrow, but I reck¬ 
on we’ll be on the streets until 
the prices come down.” said 
Mr Kaiboni. “We are simple 
people. We pay abut 56 per 
cent in taxes to the Govern¬ 
ment. and get nothing but bad 
economic policies in return. 
Mugabe must go.” 

As police fired another vol¬ 
ley of teargas canisters at him 
and his friends, Charles 
Daften asked; “What is the 
point of shooting at us with 
teargaS? It just makes even 
conservative people angry." 

sible to drive through the 
heavily populated areas that 
earlier were secured by hordes 
of youths armed with stones 
and iron bars. Riot police 
manned cordons around 
shopping centres as helicop¬ 
ters patrolled the area. 

The rioting began as a 
spontaneous consumer boy¬ 
cott on Monday against in¬ 
creases in basic consumer 
prices. Senior government 
officials said storekeepers had 
fatally wounded one man and 
injured three others. Police 
bullets wounded one man and 
four policemen were seriously 
hurt. Despite government ac¬ 
cusations that the price in¬ 
creases were part of a white 
“plot" to embarrass the ad¬ 
ministration. there appeared 
to be no deliberate attempts to 
target whites. Black business¬ 
es bore the brunt of the 
looting. But nearly all shop¬ 
ping centres in suburban 
Harare, frequented mostly by 
whites, were dosed, as were 
all dty-centre businesses. 

Youths held up vehicles on 
main roads in the south of the 
dty and robbed passengers. 
The mobs, which on Monday 
in Mbare township adjacent to 
the dty centre reached 30,000, 
made dear their anger against 
Mr Mugabe. 

Press reports in the last year 
of scarcely disguised corrup¬ 
tion among members of the 
President's family and politi¬ 
cians in the inner circle of the 
ruling Zanu (PF) party have 
provided a fierce edge to the 
open anti-government senti¬ 
ment 

An example of the feeling 
was a remarkable editorial in 
yesterday's government daily 
Herald newspaper. If said 
anyone wanting to “hurl 
abuse at ethnic groupings 
(whites) in the mistaken belief 
that the problem will go away. 
is mistaken. Yesterday was the 
end of the era of business as 
usual. Today we must start 
fixing the underlying prob¬ 
lems faring our country, or 
watch a disaster unfold." 
□ Baby killed: A baby was 
trampled to death by looters 
trying to escape police 
teargas.(AfP) 

Crown Prince Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid aJ-Maktoum. the Emirates Defence Minister, meets Rama, a cxdss betyreen llaina and camel 

Dubai scientists get over the hump with Rama the cama 
By Nick Nuitall 

TH E first cross between a camel and a 
Hama has been bora in the United 
Arab Emirates, a team of British. Arab 
and Australian scientists reported 
yesterday. Rama the rama, a Bambi- 
like creature weighing 121b at birth, 
was produced by artifidal insemina¬ 

tion at the Camel Reproduction Centre 
in Dubai. 

Researchers, . led by Dr Lulu 
Skidmore; formerly of Cambridge 
University, hope the animat may 
transform the economic life in devel¬ 
oping countries rather like the mule, a 
cross between the horse and the 
donkey, has for centuries. “Camels 

and llamas were one species 30 
million years ago and we were trying 
to see if it was possible to put two 
species, separated for that long, bade 
together,” she said. "And also, if you 
get the attributes of die two animals, 
this may have benefits.” 

Advantages include the long fleecy 
coat of die Hamas but the strength of 

die camel and a size somewhere in 
between the two. "It may also be able 
to lire virtually anywhere as ft has the 
camel's ability to survive hot condi¬ 
tions and the llama’s to survive cold.” 
Dr Skidmore-said.' Rama; who was 
bom two-weeks prematurely and is 
beingbottle fed, Jias no bump, but the 
short ears and long tail of a cameL . 

US researchers clone calves 

George, left, and Charlie soon after their birth 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

AMERICAN researchers' 
have cloned two calves, simul¬ 
taneously introducing foreign 
genes into them, a step to¬ 
wards producing drugs for 
humans in cows milk . 

The calves, called George 
and Charlie, were bom last 
week at a ranch in Texas. They 
are genetically identical and 
were made by a method that 
combines the techniques used 
by. sdentists at the Roslin 
Institute in Edinburgh to pro¬ 
duce the doned lambs, Dolly 
and Polly. 

_ Like Dolly, the calves were 
produced from adult tissue; 
and like Polly they contain a 
foreign gene. Since cows pro¬ 

duce much more milk than 
sheep, the potential for 
“pharming" — foe production 
of useful products in milk—is rtly enhanced. In tins case- 

genes introduced on this 
occasion are not useful but are 
simply markers designed to 
prove that the process works. 

The success was announced 
yesterday at the International 
Embryo Transfer Meeting in 
Boston by Dr James RobI, of 
the University of Massachu¬ 
setts, and Dr Steverr Stiee of- 
Advanced Cell Technology 
IruL, a company set up by the 
researchers to capitalise on the 
discovery... • 
' The method-used is called 
nuclear transfer. The nucleus 
of an egg is removed and 
replaced by that from a cell of 

theanimalto be’doned. In this 
instance two eggs were modi¬ 
fied. using DNA dial had 

-fied to carry the marker genes. 
The eggs were then replaced 
in a surrogate mother, or 
mothers, who gave birth to 
two identical twin calves. - 

The two marker genes used 
have turned up everywhere in 
the calves, from the blood to 
the spleen to the bones. The 
team says that it already has 
pregnant cows carrying 
foetuses altered so that their 
milk will contain human se¬ 
rum albumin, a blood protein 
widely used in hospitals. 

The advance is not in foe 
techniques used, but in the fad 
that they proved as effective in 
cattle as in sheep. 
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Turkish Cypriot 
leader boycotts 
British envoy 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 
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MiCHAELTHEODOLILOL IN NICOSIA 

'-BRITISH efforts fo solve rhc 
long-running Cyprus problem 
suffered a sharp setback yes¬ 
terday when Rauf Denklas. 
the Turkish Cypriot leader, 
revealed rhat he would have 
no further dealings with Brit¬ 
ain’s special representative. 
Sir David Hannay. 

He icild 77ie Times the move 
was in protest at the British 
Government’s decision last 
week to demand that Turkish 
Cypriots apply for visas to 
enter rhe United Kingdom. 

Mr Denktas also said he 
would no longer participate in 
tntercommunal talks and rhat 
any future United Nations- 
sponsored settlement negotia¬ 
tions with the Greek Cypriots 
would have to be between the 
two states. That would mean 

Denktas: will boycott 
intercommunal talks 

international reeognirion for 
the Turkish Republic of 
Nonhem Cyprus, which is 
recognised only by Ankara. 

Mr Denkras said the Euro¬ 
pean Union had 'destroyed 
the chances of a settlement" by 
agreeing to begin accession 
talks with Cyprus when the 
application was made unilat¬ 
erally by the internationally 
recognised Greek Cypriot ad¬ 
ministration. Nor were the 
Turkish Cypriots interested in 
joining the accession negotia¬ 
tions. due to begin in April, 
while they were considered a 
minority. 

"1 am nut going lo see Sir 
David Hannay while the Brit¬ 
ish Government is enforcing 
this visa nonsense on my' 
people." Mr Denkras said. 

Britain announced last 
week it was withdrawing the 
right of people from Turkish- 
held northern Cyprus to enter 
the UK without visas after 
receiving nearly 1.000 un¬ 
founded applications for asy¬ 
lum in 19d6 and 1097. 

The Foreign Office said it 
had first learnt of the snub to 
Sir David from The Times. Mr 
Denktas said that, on a per¬ 
sonal level, he got on with Sir 
David “very well", 

Britain, which now holds 
the European Union presiden¬ 
cy. is expected to play a major 
role in a determined interna¬ 
tional attempt to resolve the 

Iraq strikes deal to 
broaden arms team 

By MichaelTHEODOLfLou 

IN A development that could 
help to ease tension in the 
Gulf, the Iraqi Government 
announced yesterday it had 
struck a deal with Richard 
Butler, the United Nations 
chief weapons inspector, to 
introduce iron-corn mission 
experts at technical talks next 
month. 

The agreement addresses 
Iraqi complaints that the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Special Commis- 

V sion on disarming Iraq is 
dominated by officials from 
America and Britain, whom it 
claims are hostile to Baghdad. 

It was seen as only a smalt 
step forward and there was no 
word on whether Mr Butler 
had persuaded Iraq to comply 
with the UN’s key demands. 
The Security Council wants 
President Saddam Hussein to 
open numerous sensitive sites 
to inspectors, to stop attempt¬ 
ing to dictate the composition 
of the UN teams and to 
withdraw a threat to end all 

co-operation with the UN 
commission unless sanctions 
are lifted by May. Mr Butler 
has rejected the “arbitrary" 
deadline and insisted it was in 
I raq’s power to have sanctions 
ended by co-operating fully 
with weapons inspectors. 

He would not comment 
before going into a third 
round of talks last night with 
senior Iraqi officials led by 
Tariq Aziz, the Deputy Prime 
Minister. It was expected to 
be his last meeting before he 
leaves Iraq this morning and 
reports to the Security Council 
on Friday. As they met yester¬ 
day morning, thousands of 
Iraqis in orchestrated protests 
again took to the streets, 
vowing to fight if American 
forces attacked Iraq. 

“We will chop off any hand 
which tries to touch Iraq." 
chanted the 5.000-strong 
crowd. “We are ready to 
sacrifice ourselves for our 
leader. Saddam Hussein." 
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Cyprus problem in talks due 
to begin in March. 

There is strong interest from 
both bides of the Atlantic. The 
EU is reluctant to accept 
Cyprus as a member while it 
remains divided by a Berlin- 
style wail, and America sees 
the densely militarised island 
as a major source of friction 
between its feuding Nato al¬ 
lies. Greece and Turkey. 

Mr Denktas claimed that 
the visa decision was a politi¬ 
cally motivated move which 
Britain was using as a "big 
stick" to enforce Turkish Cyp¬ 
riot Flexibility in the settlement 
process. 

Mr Denktas. who conceded 
that he now himself required a 
visa, interrupted the interview 
to insiruct an aide to cancel a 
trip he had planned to Eng¬ 
land next month lotake part in 
a debate at the Oxford Union. 

"I cannot apply for a visa 
which I regard as an unjust 
requirement by the British 
Government on people who 
have done no wrong." he said. 

Max CorkUi and his cat, Rastus, who made an inseparable pair on his vintage Sunbeam as it purred 
around Christchurch. New Zealand, were killed yesterday in a collision with a car near New Plymouth 

Defiant 
Suharto 
to stay 

in office 
From A Special 

CORRESPONDENT 
IN JAKARTA 

PRESIDENT SUHARTO of 
Indonesia announced yester¬ 
day that he would seek re- 
election for a seventh five-year 
term on March 10. despite the 
country's worst economic cri¬ 
sis for 30 years. 

The 76-year-old former gen¬ 
eral ended months of specula¬ 
tion when he agreed to be 
nominated. His victory is now- 
seen as a foregone conclusion. 

“His decision was entirely 
predictable," one Indonesian 
analyst said. “He wants to die 
rn office, even though his 
family would like him to step 
down." 

Last November the country 
was shaken by rumours that 
Mr Suharto was dangerously 
unwell. Attention has now 
turned to wham he will choose 
to be the nexr Vice-President, 
as the holder will be seen as 
his chosen successor. Specula¬ 
tion focused on Jusuf Habibie, 
the Research and Technology 
Minister. 
□ Gold seized: Indonesian 
customs seized 4401b of gold 
worth about £12 million from 
three people hying to leaving 
the country. (AFP) 
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The powerful force of sibling rivalry 
M . : superstock 

In the third extract from their extraordinary book 
Baby Wars, Dr Robin Baker and Elizabeth 
Oram explain the roots of family conflict Sibling rivalry is one of 

the more obvious 
manifestations of 
"baby wars". Few 

people have not seen or experi¬ 
enced for themselves the vari¬ 
ety of ways in which brothers 
and sisters compete with each 
other. They bicker, fight and 
take each other’s possessions. 
Occasionally, they even kill 
each other. 

Whatever their ages, they 
can usually find something to 
fight over, and rivalry can 
begin early. Most children are 
safe while still in the womb — 
except for twins, who may 
each try to gain the lion's share 
of the nutrition or jostle for the 
best position. 

As babies and toddlers, 
siblings compete for their par¬ 
ents' attention and affection; 
then they add food and toys, or 
even just the best place to sit or 
stand, to their list of things to 
squabble over. As young child¬ 
ren and early teenagers, they 
vie with each other over space 
and parental gifts, and as late 
teenagers they may compete 
for friends of the same and the 
opposite sex. as well as for 
more material things such as 
access to the family car. As 
adults they may compete for 
their inheritance. Sibling ri¬ 
valry is a powerful force from 
birth until death. 

There is nothing uniquely 
human about it. nor is it a new 
phenomenon. Every offspring 
of every animat that lives in 
families, be it mammal, bird 
or insect, exhibits sibling rival¬ 
ry, and the basic explanation 
is simple. Each sibling is 
trying to maximise its own 
reproductive output and Is 
prepared to do everything it 
can to succeed, even if it means 
compromising the success of 
its brothers and sisters. 

In part this means that it 
must try not to alienate its 
parents roo much by grossly 
disrupting their overall strate¬ 
gy. To do so will be counter¬ 
productive. if they then 
disfavour that child, lip to a 
point, also, a child must not 
alienate its siblings too much 
as they can be useful if only to 
borrow clothes from. More 
generally, siblings can often 
each do better in contests 
within their peer group if they 
co-operate rather than act 
alone. They can also exert 
greater pressure on their par¬ 
ents if they' act together. So 
sibling relationships are a 
tightrope between co-opera¬ 
tion and conflict, and the most 
successful children are those 
who tread this tightrope with 
the greatest care. 

Rivalry takes time and ener¬ 
gy and risks alienating the rest 
of the family. For example, 
how much food, space, money, 
support and attention there is 
to go round will be a central 
issue. We might expect sibling 
rivalry to be greatest in fam¬ 

ilies from Icjw sorio-economic 
groups. With a relatively little 
cake, there is greater pressure 
on all to get as big a slice as 
they can. Rivalry should be at 
its lowest level In families from 
high socioeconomic groups, 
but even here it will still be a 
feature of family life. However 
large a share of the resources a 
child manages to win, it will 
always benefit from having 
more — fierce sibling rivalry 
over the inheritance of large 
family fortunes is the stuff of 
li/e as well as of drama. 

Three other factors will in¬ 
fluence the extent of rivalry 
between any two siblings: the 
difference in age. whether they 
are of the same sex and hew 
they are related genetically. 
The first two are straightfor¬ 
ward. The closer siblings are 
in age, die more their needs 

Wiliiij 

overlap, the greater the pres¬ 
sure to compete and the more 
even their chances. Similarly, 
siblings of the same sex also 
have more to gain from com¬ 
peting — their needs overlap 
more than they would if they 
were brother and sister. The 
third factor, however, is not so 
simple and is much farther- 
reaching: the level of conflict 
depends on relatedness. Rival¬ 
ry is greatest between step- 
siblings, next greatest between 
half-siblings, then full siblings 
and least intense between 
identical twins. The restraining force 

on these sibling con¬ 
tests derives from the 
parents, whose inter¬ 

ests are different from those of 
their children. Evolution has 
programmed parents to refer¬ 
ee the contests between their 
children according to rules 
that promote the parents’ total 
reproductive output rather 
than any individual child's. 
Natural selection will favour 
parents who observe, inter¬ 
vene and orchestrate where 
necessary so as to maximise 
the number of grandchildren 
they obtain. This simply 
means that parents gain most 
from ensuring that none of 
their children suffers too badly 
from sibling rivalry. 

Some of the time, parents 
will do this by being even- 
handed, by striving to "give all 
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of their children as equal a 
looting as possible. At other 
times, they will take the more 
positive action of supporting 
the weak and restraining the 
strong. The advantage of 
equalising the children's po¬ 
tential is that up to a point 
each is an equal tick# in life’s 
lottery for the award of grand¬ 
children. There are random 
elements, such as accident and 
disease, that can strike any 
child at any time. In this 
respect which of the children 
survive to adulthood really is a 
matter of chance. When a 
child dies, those parents who 
have refereed their children’s 
rivalry to ensure that the 
survivors have had as good a 
start in life as the dead child 
will still be reproductively the 
most successful. Those who 
have favoured a particular 
child, who then dies, will be 
left with ill-prepared survi¬ 
vors. the unsupported victims 
of their sibling’s rivalry, and 
will be less successful in their 
rotal production of 
grandchildren. 

A difference in genetic po¬ 
tential between their children 
is not the only reason parents 
may show favouritism. Birth 
order can also be a factor. In 
many cultures the lion's share 
of parental lands and re¬ 
sources has been inherited by 
the eldest child. In Western 
societies, the favoured child 
was usually tile eldest son. In 
some agricultural societies, it 
was oft#) die eldest daughter. 
In yet others it was simply the 
eldest 

Favouritism based on birth 
order is unsurprising to an 
evolutionary biologist An in¬ 
dividual’s reproductive suc¬ 
cess is properly measured not 
by the number of children or 
grandchildren, but by repro¬ 
ductive rate. A person can. for 
example, have twice the repro¬ 
ductive rate of another either 
by producing twice as many 
grandchildren in the same 
length of time, or by producing 
the same number of grand¬ 
children, but in half the time. 
One way in which parents can 
attempt to increase their re^ 
productive rale is to give every 
advantage to their eldest child 
in die hope that he or she will 
be reproductively successful 
because if their oldest child is 
reproductively the most suc¬ 
cessful. they have more grand¬ 
children sooner and the 
parental reproductive rate is 
likely to be greater than if any 
other of their children is the 
most successful. 

While natural selection was 
predisposing parents to favour 
their eldest child, all else being 
equal, it was simultaneously 
predisposing children for sib¬ 
ling rivalry in a way that has 
had fascinating consequences. 
Painstaking biographical and 
questionnaire work extending 
over 20 years has enabled 

Ttere fo rifrfhmg umqnriy human about sibling rivalry. It is exhibited by every offspringof every animal that lives in .families, be ft mammal, bird or insect 

sdentific historians to discover 
that birth order has a big 
influence on a person’s charac¬ 
ter. in sohritmg parental sup¬ 
port. firstborns typically 
imitate parental ■ behaviour 
and attitudes. Later-boms 
then need to differentiate 
themselves from their elder 
siblings. This drives them 
naturally into a position of 
opposition, to adopt stances 
that are in some sense revolu¬ 
tionary- Put simply, first¬ 
borns are conservative, later- 
boms are rebellious. 

In essence, everybody is 
genetically programmed, first 
to determine ms or her pos¬ 
ition in the family hierarchy, 
then to respond accordingly. 
And the appropriate response 
is: if a first-born, adopt paren¬ 
tal values: if a last-bom. 

S' uestion parental values; and 
somewhere in between, com¬ 

promise. The response of later- 
boms can do nothing to reduce 
parental favouritism towards 
first-borns, because such 
favouritism is often in the 
parents' interests'.. What the 
later-boms’response does do, 
however, is define a stance 
around which they can devel-- 
op and hone a consistent array 
of behaviour patterns. Essen¬ 
tially. they seek the opportuni¬ 
ties and resources overlooked 
by their parents and older 
siblings, seeking to excel in 
novel and unopweted ways. 

So far. we have discussed 
parental favouritism as if 
mother and father will always 
be in agreement over which ■ 
child is most promising. Bur 
this is not always the case. 

Whereas the mother can have 
equal confidence that all of her 
children are vehicles for her Ces. her partner cannot, and 

in part explains one of the 
features of parental favouri¬ 
tism; fathers, are more likely to 
show faviiuritisra titan are 
mothers. A father’s treatment 
of his children can be . "vay 
strongly biased according to 
how confident he is that tius or 
that child is actually his genet¬ 
ic offspring. . , ■_ 

Even if his conscious ap¬ 
praisal is that all of Tus 
partner's children are equally 
likely to be his, his body may 
evaluate each childVcharac- 
teristics differently. The ap¬ 
parently illogical empathy 
that he may feel for one child 
rather than another may well 
be the outcome of his body’s 

appraisal of paternal 
certainty. . 

Parents can implement their 
preferences in two ways jr by. 
acting positively towards a 
favoured child or negatively 
towards a disfavoured one. On 
the whole, parents are toast 
likely to show thepositive face 
of favouritism when the fam¬ 
ily's circumstances are buoy¬ 
ant. the negative one when 
circumstances are poor. 

Sometimes, when the be¬ 
haviour of the disfavoured 
child threatens the reproduc¬ 
tive success of the favoured 
child, the parent might see 
violence or murder as the only 
solution. And suda extreme 
behaviour is most likely when 
there are few resources in the 
family to go round. In other 
words, parental mistreatment 

ofchildren is most common in 
low socioeconomic groups. 

• Times readers can buy Baby 
Wars by the university dons Robin 
Baker and Elizabeth Oram 
(bestselling authors of Sperm 
Wars) for Just £11.99 (RRP. 
£1239. Fourth Estate) by calling 
The Times Bookshop on 0990 
13*439. 
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Why women 
suffer from 
postnatal 
depression 

■ ■ a: 

Tunku Varadarajan on America’s new capitalists 

Generation vex 
First the revisionists got their teeth into Sir 

Winston Churchill. Then they set to 
work on dear old Dr Alfred Kinsey. Now 

they have tackled, and rewritten, an entire 
generation. 

New studies reveal that “Generation X". the 
most maligned age-group in postwar America, 
is richer, immensely more wise and ratter 
more responsible than their elders had 
previously believed. 

Their label when fir# applied to them, was 
intended to be dismissive. They were not called 
Generation B, or F. or T. Instead, plucked 
especially for them from the bowels of the 
alphabet, was die fetter em¬ 
ployed so often to denote a 
cipher, a puzzle or a nobody. 

Used to define those born 
between 1963 and 1977, the 
letter X is now arguably a 
misnomer. Douglas Coup- 
land. in his 1991 handbook- 
cum-novcL Generation X: 
Tales for an Accelerated Cul¬ 
ture, slapped the label on to a 
group of people with "tow 
pay. low status and low 
future”. 

But the Generation X title 
has a longer, though suitably 
dingy, pedigree it had been 
seized upon by the epony¬ 
mous Seventies punk rock 
group after one of the band 
members saw H on the cover 

Coupkmd: X-ers were geeks 

of a 1960s novel by Charles Hamblen lying on 
his mother’s bookshelves. 

Coupland’s Generation X-ers were born in 
the wake of the insouciant Baby Boomers, wbo 
inherited a prosperous world only to rebel 
against it The X-ers have for long been 
stereotyped as slackers amt geeks, and other¬ 
wise written off for whining about an unlucky 
world in which fil-paid. low-prospect “Mdobs" 
were the norm, gormlessness the flavour, and 
MTV cartoon characters such as Beavis and 
Butthead the unsavoury icons. 

Yet all this has now changed, as the US News 
& World Report an American weekly, 
reported recently. According to the magazine, 
which based its findings on extensive inter¬ 
views with sociologists and financial experts, if 
is now'"boom time for Generation X". The)- arc 
young urban failures no longer. 

The generation is proving, considerably 

smarter than the one that preceded it 
According to the study, some 60 per cent of X- 
ers are now actively saving for thdr retirement, 
which is now some 30 years distant. 

Generation X is preparing for its future with 
a resolve unmatched by the “money cant buy 
me love” Baby Boomers in their heyday. The 
magazine reports"In 1974. SI per cent of young 
adults surveyed said they were interested in 
saving money for retirement, compared with 
nearly 70 per cent of ‘X-ere’ today.” 

Boomers, rated in postwar prosperity and 
growing up unaffected by economic angst, 
were spendthrifts par excellence. Generation 

X-ere never had any expecta¬ 
tions of an easy life. 

In a new book published m 
America — Rocking the Ages, 
by J. Walker Smith and Ann 
durman — the East-maturing 
X-ers are described as “hedg¬ 
ers who came of age in the 
wake of the savings-and-ioau 
debacle of the Eighties and 
the recession of the early 
Nineties”. 

To add to the psychological 
pressure, about 40 per cenf of 
diem are the children of 
divorced parents. 

“This is a generation of 
lists,” say the book’s 

Money is not strictly 
for saving or spending, but for 
protecting against the unex¬ 

pected. They are very aware that nothing is 
forever.” 

Driven, perhaps, to insulate themselves from 
the unexpected, members of this generation 
now comprise 20 per cent of aH. American 
investors, and their share is growing apace. 
There is more: the cohort is increasuigly 
materialistic, and has a combined purchasing 
power of $125 billion. 

As clinching proof of Iteir new-leaf status as 
bastions of American economic conservatism, 
a higher percentage of X-ers than members of 
any other generation now say they agree with 
the statement that: “Tbe only really meaningful 
measure of success es money," ' 
• Put simply, X-crs would ratter give Beavis. 
and Butthead a kick in the-pants than, ever 
watch them on tdevfcfon. in me great alphabet 
soup of life; X is now a letter to be swallowed 
whole; not spat wit. 
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Erica Wagner introduces the latest extracts from Ted Hughes’s revelatory Birthday Letters 

Hughes watches helpless 
as Plath embraces suicide 

The Bee God 

4Taste of honey is bittersweet 
Behind ihe 
smiles, a . 

i Courtesy, The LB; Lftrary. tofuna L’mcfety. Poniwgan. Inftjoa 

1? JJine J962 ^VMa Plath and Ted 
KIT B5LoeB3n seeping bees at their 

ye p,aced me hive In a 
shetered out-of-the^ray spot in the 
orchard, she wrote to her mother. The 
b^s were furious from being in a booc 

Put a handkerchief over 
he head where the hat should go in the 
bee-mask, and the bees crawled into 
his hair, and he flew off with half-a- 
dozen stings, .1 didn't get stung at all. 

and when I wieot back to the hive latier, 
1 was delighted tp see bees entering . 
with pollen sacs full and leaving with1 ' 
them empty: At least I think that's what 
they were doing.” But for Plath this was 
more than a country pursuit her 
fascination with the bees was a 
reflection of her obsession with her 
father, Otto Plath, an entomologist who 
had made bees his special study, in 
October she wrote her famous 

sequence of bee poems, as well as the 
sinister and angry Daddy, the work 
whose presence shadows The Bee God: 
There’s a stake in your fat black heart/ 
And the villagers never Rked you/ 
They are dancing and stamping on 
you./ They always knew it was you/ 
Daddy, daddy, you bastard, I’m 
through.” 

marriage 
finally Mis 

Vapart 

\T7hen ycxi wanted bees 1 never dreamed 
V V It meant your Daddy had came up out of tbe wdL 

I scoured the old hive, you painted it 
White, with crimson hearts and flowers, and Muebiids. 

So you became the Abbess 
In the nunnery of the bees. 

But When you put on your white regalia, 

Your veil, your gloves, I never guessed a wedding. 

That Maytime,, in the orchard, that summer, 
Tttfi hot, shivering chestnuts leaned towards us. 

You rushed to me, your dream-time off, 
Your ghosti^roof gloves off, 

But as 1 stood them, where I thought I was safe. 
Clawing out of my hair 

Sticky, disembowelled bees, 
A lone bee, liked a blind arrcw, 

Soared over the housetop and down 
And locked onto my brew, calling for helpers 

Whocame- 
Fanatics for their God, file God of the Bees, 

Their great gloved hands again making their offer ■ Deaf to your pleas as the fixed stars 
I never know how to accept At the bottom of fee wdL 

Pfath'.With Frieda, left, and Nicholas, above, fit December 1962 
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■ But you bowed over your bees 
As jtoti bowed over your Daddy. 

Your page a dark swarm 
Omgmgitnder thelitHosscffn. 

You and your Daddy there in the heart of it, 
% Writing your slender neck. 

I saw I had given you something 
Thathadcaniedycxioffmadcxidofgutturals- 

Thethunderhead of your new selves 
Tending your golden mane. 

“■ You did not want me-to go butyour.bees . •• 
Had their own ideas. 

You wanted honey, you wanted those big blossoms 
Clotted like first milk, and fhefruit Eke babies. 

But the bees’ ortfe-s were geometric 
Your Daddy’S plans were Prussian.^,. 

Wheil'the first bde touiSied nqrhairr “ 
You were peering into file cave af.thunder. 

_ That outrider tangled, stru^ed, stung- • 
Maridiiglhe target 

S And 1 was flung Eke aheadshotjado^bbit 
Through sunlitwhizzing tracers 

•*r • . . 

As bees planted their vote, their thudding dectrodes, 
r': In an their target ; ’ . 

Your face wanted to save me 
From what had been decided.. 

Priestess of 
her own cult 

. Ted Hughes and Sylvia Plath separated in autumn 1962. That 
summer Aurelia Plath had come to stay with them in Court 
Green; she was watching when, one day in July, Plath brought 
letters and papers belong!ngto Hughes down from his study and 
burnt them in the garden. That summer, too, Hughes had begun 
an affair with Assia Wevill, who, with her husband, the Canadian 
poet David Wevfll, had taken over the flat in C ha teat Square, 
where the Hugheses had lived before going to Devon. After the 
burning, Plath confronted her husband. Hughes left Court Green 
In late September. Plath stayed on until December; during that 
period she produced-40 of the Ariel poems on which her 
greatest-reputation rests. To her mother she wrote: ”1 am a 
writer... I am a genius of a writer; I have it in me. I am writinglhe 
best poems of my life; they will make my name ” 
As winter approached she decided to leave Devon for London; 
Hughes helped her to Hunt for a flat But she was on her own 
when she saw that.Ifiere. were flats to let at 23 Frtzrpy Road, in 
Primrose Hill, a house where Yeats had lived. She moved In on 
December 12; friends noticed the change in her. As A1 Alvarez 
has written: “She seemed different Her hair, which she usually 
wore In'a tight, schooknistressy bun, was loose. It hung straight 
to her waist like a tent giving her pale faceand gaunt figure a 
curiously desolate, rapt air, like a priestess emptied out by the 
rites of her cult” 
Plath committed suicide on February 11.1963. In Night-Ride on . 
Ariel, Hughes echoes the imagery that drives her late poems and 
reflects on the women who influenced her. The novelist Olive 
Higgins Prouty paid for her scholarship to Smith and her 1953 
stay in a private mental asylum; Ruth Beutscher was the psychia¬ 
trist who helped her there and with whom she would always 
keep in contact; and Mary Ellen Chase was a faculty member at 
Smith who backed her application for a Fulbright Scholarship. 

Night-Ride on Ariel 

Your moon was full of women.. 
Your moon-mother there, over your bed, 

The Tyrolean moon, the guttural. 
Mourning and remaking herself. 
It was always Monday in her mind. 
Prouty was there, tender and buoyant moon. 
Whose wands of beams so dainty 
Put the costly sparkle 
Into Cinderella. Beutscher 
Moon of dismemberment and resurrection 
Who found enough parts on the floor of her shop 
To fill your old skin and get you walking 
Into Tuesday. Mary Ellen Chase, 
Silver nimbus lit egg eyes hooded. 
The moon-owl who found you 
Even in England, and plucked you out of my nest 
And carried you back to college. 
Dragging you all the way, your toes trailing 
In the Atlantic. 

Phases 
Of your dismal-headed • 
Fairy godmother moon. Mother 
Making you dance with her magnetic eye 
On your Daddy's coffin 
(There in the family film). Prouty 
Wafting you to the ballroom of broken glass 
On bleeding feet Beutscher 
Twanging file puppet strings 
That waltzed you in air out of your mythical grave 
To jig with your Daddy’s bones on a kind of tightrope 
Over the gap of your real grave. 

Mary Ellen Moon of Massachusetts 
Struck you with her chiming claw 
And turned you into an hourglass of moonlight 
With its menstrual wound 
Of shadow sand. She propped you 
On her lectern. 
Lecture-timer. 

White-faced bolts 
Of electrocuting moonlight - 
Masks of the full or over-full or empty 
Moon that tipped your heart 
Upside down and drained it As you flew 
They jammed all your wavelengths 
With their criss-cross instructions, 
Crackling and dragging their blacks 
Over your failing flight 
Haulmg your head this way and that way 
As you dung to the sun - to the last 
Shred of the exploded dawn 
In your fist- 

That Monday. 

.TTie Hughesreflects. on the; 
*. sorrow arid thePlath /brought him; 

© Ted Hughes, 1998. Extracted from BIRTHDAY LETTERS by Ted Hughes 
puldished by Faber and Faber Ltd. at £14.99 on 29 January 1998. 
ft Is available to Times readers now by catling the Times Bookshop on 
0990X34459 
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allowed to broach the subject? 
Here we are, then, approach¬ 
ing the end of the decade 
which, the sober morning 
after the one before, we said 
was going to be all about 
sharing and caring, and with a 
Government that got voted in 
on the breeze of wised-up 
rommunitarinnism- And what 
is the real truth? 

Not only are more people 
living alone than ever before 
but, as we 
edge over — - 
that zero- JV I 
happy date- . I V 
line, record — -1- ^ 
numbers of B 
us will be en- M g 
sconced in I /li 
one-person 
households. 
We get mar¬ 
ried later, divorced sooner, 
stay single for longer and. 
increasingly, for ever. The 
future is unmistakably solo. 

In other words, being single 
is modem, is cool, is better. 
Anyway, ibart what single 
people tell ns. People like me, 
whose households have more 
of the . ambience of a 
Bangladeshi slum than the 
Conran-fitted and contempo¬ 
rary monastic cell, looked 

upon with horror, in appalled 
fascination. How can we five 
like that? This, of coursejs tbe 
age of the control freak, so no 
wonder the diffuse and messy. 
multiple household — This 
life and Friends , apart — 
causes such panic. 

The degree of defensiveness 
of both parties, the Singletons 
and, to quote from Helen 
Fielding's brilliant conception 
Bridget Jones, the Smug Mar- 
rieds, is, in a sense, a distrac¬ 
tion from the real issue Most 
people are naturally suited 

either more to solitude or to 
permanenmiforced company. 
The difficulty now is that we 
have all got sa insecure, ail 
wanting, like attention-, 
deprived children, the approv¬ 
al of others,That vte regard 
anyone’s choosing a different 
life from our own aa'a person¬ 
ally aimed... criticism of. 
ourselves.' ■ ■ • 

The egomania of the age 
leads to paranoia'and its 
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concomitant lurching dis¬ 
tortions. 

To some extent; it is those of. 
us in the maligned married 
camp who have drawn most 
comfort from the Bridget 
Jones persona, that — now 
officially ratified — embodi¬ 
ment of our times. 

Let me put it like this. It 
becomes apparent that the 
secret fear of the single woman 
is that her married friends pity 
her. I’m afraid they do: deep 
down.' every couple-bound 
woman is convinced that her 

single friends 
really envy 
her. No mat¬ 
ter how often 
the fashion¬ 
ably solo pro- • 
test they love, 
love, love . 
their life, 
don’t under- 
stand .how 

anyone could share a bath¬ 
room, a kitchen, a .telephone 
bill with anyone else, rare 
around with unconcealed hor¬ 
ror at the unhip accessories of 
the child-ridden hone and 
generally look patronisingly at 
their married friends’ fife of , 
domesticunfreedom, we are 
not convinced. Why, we think, 
do they bang on abont it so? 
Live and let live is one tiling, 
but live and crudely, defen-" 
sively advertise the fact is 
another. -Why^ then, be sur¬ 
prised if mward!y ;we duck 
knowingly to ourselves?: 

The truth ■ is, we smug 
marrieds have only ourselves' 
to blame. When faced with the 
oversold joys of the single life,' 
we are so fearful of sounding 
patronising ourselves, so anx¬ 
ious not to Id tiie real troth of 
our pity, slip cart that we 
overaampensate. -We moan 
abcaitthecOTstrictions^'df do¬ 
mesticity the irritations -of 
cobabhanon, the longings we 
have'for.sdftude and a one- 
bedroom flat We don’t mean. 

Massive uny 

mi sale 

Cohabitation is cool in Friends but cluttered in reality 

it or not for more than ten 
minutes at a time, but we do it 
to please, to make our friends 
feel that really they have a jolly 
enviable life. We say “poor us" 
because we fed “lucky us". But 
what happens? They take us at 
face value. 

That may be true, but there 
are, f admit, other troths, too. 
There are moments when we 
do envy the selfish life of the 
single person, the lie-ins. the 
lack of compromise, the free¬ 
dom, tire spontaneity. Or some 
people do. 1 am not built, 
however, for the single life 
and, even if I did live hy myself 
for most of my twenties, never 
really had one. 1 am inelucta¬ 
bly domestically inclined, in¬ 
capable of turning solitude 
into a contemporary ait 
there’s not a one-night stand 1 
can’t draw out for three years, 
or rather couldn't, and not 
even on purpose. 

That of course, goes right 
against the Zeitgeist Which is, 
partly, too, why those of us 
who are not proudly single 
keep quiet about the fact- We 
know the modern mantra — I 
need my own space — and if 
we can’t chant, keqp wisely 
shioom. It seems, when 
viewed or heard against the 
modem ethos, so intellectually 
and morally flabby, so pathet¬ 
ic and throwbadtish some¬ 
how. to be someone who 

doesn’t desire her own com¬ 
pany or autonomy, who not 
rally doesn't want her own 
space but wouldn't know what 
to do with it if she had il 

An honest 
argument 

WHETHER Frank Dobson 
is flashing his credentials as a 
Plain Speaker or disingenu¬ 
ously allowing the Govern¬ 
ment to push through laxer 
laws on abortion without 
getting its hands dirty is 
anyone’s guess. But it is 
obvious that he is speaking 
honestly and from bis con¬ 
science whatever his political 
motives may be, that can still 
be . the case. 

What's more, he makes an 
honest point 

Why continue to insist on 
tile guarantee of two doctors 
that continuing a pregnancy 
would harm the putative 
mother’s health, when that 
very premise is a dishonest 
one? Whether one, two or 50 
doctors so testify, the point is 
that abortion is not a matter of 
protecting the woman's 
health. And I say this, with all 
due discomfort and qualifica¬ 
tion, as a pro-abortionisu 1 
believe in fighting the fight, 
but not dishonestly. 
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A Chinese 
take-away 
of liberty 

Michael Gove on a McCarthyite 

campaign against private fundin 

The whiff of the opium not buy concessions, the cor- 
den apparently hangs rupters tried anyway. More 
about Smith Square this fool them for their persistence X about Smith Square this 

morning. The revelation that 
the Conservatives, when in 
power, took El million from 
the family of a Chinese drug 
tycoon. Ma Sik-Chun bas 
given Labour a new offence to 
pur on die Tories’ charge sheet 
of dealing with the dodgy. 

The zeal with which Labour 
are pursuing this matter — 
deploying one of their safest 
pairs of hands. Stephen Byers, 
to deli'ver the blows—points to 
the signi&canoe of this “scan¬ 
dal" in the completion of new 
Labour's project Labour are 
deliberately, and understand¬ 
ably. exploiting this story as 
part of a broader campaign to 
nationalise politics and neuter 
future opposition. 

Labour wish to so discredit 
the funding of poUtical parties 
by private individuals as to 
create an unstoppable mo¬ 
mentum for capping private 
donations and introducing 
state funding.)The key tactic in 
their campaign is the demand 
that the Tories disclose the 
names of all the party's signifi¬ 
cant donors in die last Parlia¬ 
ment. ft is a demand that the 
Tories cannot accede to. but 
their refusal is used by Labour 
to plant in the public mind the 
suspicion that the _ 
Tories have a great 
deal to hide. The The’ 
Ma affair is only 
one rotten apple. cam 
they imply, in a , 
pork barrel stuffed hOl 
with them. But. far w 
from being an ap- 
peal to honour, party 
Labour's demand is ^ J 
an invitation to sin. ” 

The Tories can, in honour, 
no more reveal what their 
donors have done than the 
priest can reveal ihe secrets of 
the confessionaL Labours 
campaign is monetary 
McCarthyism. 

The strategy of smear by 
association and the demand 
that confidences be breached 
in the name of some higher 
good is odious. Tory surrender 
would be shameful. It might 
be politically convenient for 
the Tories to throw the names 
of their former donors to the 
wolves, the better to "draw a 
line" under the whole affair. It 
would, however, be a breach 
of principles fundamental to 
the rule of law — the sanctity 
of contracts and respect far 
confidence — in the interests of 
political advantage. The To¬ 
ries’ wfll not recover their good 
name with acts of bad faith. 

They may begin to. howev¬ 
er. with a proper show of 
principled robustness. The To¬ 
ries have promised not to 
accept foreign money and to 
be open about all future dona¬ 
tions over £5,000. As a defen¬ 
sive position that is percfectiy 
sound- Now the Tories should 
go on the attack. 

They should reiterate that 
all the accusations of "sleaze" 
came from men who thought 
they could buy favours and 
were disappointed. Hell may 
have no fury like a funder 
scorned, but the anger of Mr 
Ma, Asil Nadir and Mohamed 
Al Payed is that of the cad who 
thinks a girl might mean yes 
even Though she says no if 
enough money is lavished on 
her. They are political Angus 
Diggles. 

Even though it was 
emphasised that cash could 

The Tories 

cannot, in 

honour, 
reveal past 

party donors 

in wickedness. 
The only occasion, in recent 

memory when a generous 
political donor has seen policy 
bend to his will has been 
Benue Ecclestone’S successful 
seduction of Tony Blair. J 
believe that it was Mr 
Ecdestone's arguments rather 
than his wad which impressed 
the Prime Minister, but others 
take a less charitable view of 
the decision to exempt Formu¬ 
la One from the ban on 
tobacco sponsorship. 

The Ecdestone episode may 
suggest that Labour are hurl¬ 
ing bricks at the Tories from a 
transparently glass house, but 
for the long-term thinkers in 
new Labour almost anything 
which tarnishes private dona¬ 
tions to parties serves the 
broader purpose of advancing' 
the case tor state funding. 

It may seem a perverse 
stance, when business is 
queueing up to swell Labour's 
coffers, but the party's strate¬ 
gists realise that the wheel 
will, eventually, turn as it does 
in all democracies and new 
Labour will lose the support of 
its new friends. State funding, 
like the state pension, is insur¬ 
ance against that rainy day. 
_ Even more attrac¬ 

tively. it offers liber- 
jries ation from the 

party's traditional 
it, in paymasters in the 

trade unions. State 
UT, funding might seem 

attractive to the To- 
l*1*1 lies, in their current 
DHOrS impoverished con- 

dition. but, as. the 
^ fate of the nation¬ 

alised industries showed, it is 
a drug as addictive and debili¬ 
tating as anything Mr Ma 
peddled. Why should a party 
which believes welfare reform 
is a "noble cause" wish to 
become part of the dependency 
culture? Politicians, especially To¬ 

ries. should believe in a 
free market in ideas 

above all else. They should 
have sufficient confidence in 
their principles to know they 
can attract cash because indi¬ 
viduals wish to invest in their 
ideology, not buy favours. 

Politicians, especially To¬ 
ries. should also defend the 
right of individuals to spend 
money as they wish, in sup¬ 
port of any cause or project in 
which they believe. To make 
the formulation and spreading 
of political messages the busi¬ 
ness of organisations funded 
by the State, and to limit the 
freedom of individuals to fond 
poUtical parties, is deeply, 
poisonously, illiberal. • 

What if all the major parties 
agreed on an issue, such as 
European integration, or abor¬ 
tion? How could the other side 
of the case be heard except by 
private individuals spending 
money? And why should there 
be a limit on how much they 
can spend, as discreetly as 
they wish, supporting the par¬ 
ty of their choice in the 
campaign that matters to 
them? EX) we not wish to let a 
thousand flowers bloom? 

If this country limits the 
capacity of individuals to do¬ 
nate to parties and introduces 
state funding, we may have 
waved goodbye to Chinese 
money only to import Chinese 
politics. 

No. not Northern Ireland, 
nor elected mayors, nor 
beef-on-the-bone, nor 
even welfare reform. The 

most far-reaching derision to emerge 
from the Blair Government is 
“Stevenage". Its author this week was 
the Environment Secretary. John 
Prescott The effect is to abandon all 
green-belt zoning round London and 
other cities. 

The county of Hertfordshire is to be 
allowed, without public inquiry, to 
build a new town in London’s green 
belt west of Stevenage. As a result 
Mr Prescott has forged that most 
crushing of planning tools, a 
precedent The whole point of the 
green belr was that h was not open to 
case-by-case argument and incre¬ 
mental erosion- Ft was inviolable. 
Britain’s green belts are more than 
violated. They face gang rape. 

Mr Prescott is inviting all planning 
committees to cave in to speculators 
who have built up rural land banks 
against just this decision. Cham¬ 
pagne corks must be popping at the 
House-Builders’ Federation. The 
1970s office boom and the 1980s 
hypermarket boom is to be repeated 
with rural housing estates. But 
whereas speculative offices replaced 
buildings, estates replace country¬ 
side. They submerge land protected 
for SO years as a linear national park, 
land in which town-dwellers can 
walk, play and feel a breath of air. 

The Stevenage derision will be 
replicated by planning inspectors 
across the land. Planners will now be 
inclined to allow green-belt estates 
since they may be liable for costs if a 
refusal is overruled by Mr Prescott. 
Every acre of green belt has thus 
acquired “potential” A British plan- 
rung innovation, loved by tbs public 
and mutated and admired the world 
over, is to end in a speculative boom 
of the sort that Labour would once 
have damned. 

I remember being taken as a boy to 
see die interwar estate of Feacehaven 
on the Sussex Downs near Brighton. 
This grid of private bungalows was 
gloriously situated cm a sweep of wiki 
hillside by the sea. It was a visual 
outrage. Peacehaven became a by¬ 
word Pot philistine development and 
a catalyst for the introduction of town 
and country planning. 

Now a thousand Pfeacehavens are 
to bloom. Since the fate Nicholas 
Ridley. Environment Secretary at the 
end of the 1980s, reversed the 
previous presumption against build¬ 
ing on rural land, private estates 

Prescott has left Britain’s green belt at the 

mercy of his Panzer divisions in bulldozers 

have sprawled across England as 
never before. This sprawl is now 
more extensive, 1 am told, even than 
in the 1930s. Countiyside roughly the 
size of Bristol disappears under 
concrete each year. Southern Eng¬ 
land outside the-national parks is, to 
all intents and purposes, unplanned. 
If a developer is turned down one 
year, he need only fry again the next 

Most Britons notice only the estate 
at the bottom of their own garden. 
Criss-crossing Britain by car last 
summer, I was shocked at the 
ubiquity of these bland estates. Shires 
such as Hertford. Bedford, North¬ 
ampton and south- _ 
cm Hampshire are m 
becoming cuntinu- 
ous suburban vfl- % 
Iages. Fly over them gr g g gy 
at night and they __ 
are giant cobwebs f ' i 
of sodium. Rural / ('wlk 
pockets linger on. I \/ [gSt 
but like pieces lost / 
from a concrete jig- ■  -- — ■ 
saw. Mr Prescott is 
still parroting the Tory cry that 
England “needs” between four and 
five million new homes over the next 
20 years. On this basis he is ordering 
counties to meet targets of ridiculous 
specificity: 1Z800 booses here, 13,000 
there, 50,000 elsewhere. London ap¬ 
parently needs another 630.000 
bouses. This is economically . 
illiterate. 

To ask how many houses are 
“needed" in any community is as 
half-baked as to ask how many 
rooms are needed, or how many cars, 
or nannies, or holiday homes. The 
five million figure, naturally beloved 
of the building lobby, comes from a 
demographic model of spurious ob¬ 
jectivity called “household forma¬ 
tion” This collates forecasts of 
deaths, cohabitations, divorces, im¬ 
migration and die desire of single 
people to live away from their 
parents. These forecasts are deftly 
turned into needs, which planners 
must then "supply" at any cost; 
including to the countryside. 

No allowance is made for any 
fluidity between the variables. None 
is made for movements in price or 
housing subsidy. Nobody knows bow 
many counril houses are empty or 
underused, any more than they know 

how many homes might be found in 
existing houses by changing tax 
allowances, or single-parent benefit 
The1 figures cannot embrace demand 
and supply of second homes, relevant 
in many green-belt areas. As for the 
“total need for affordable housing", 
the mind boggles. A more reputable 
profession than statistics would have 
Mr Prescott's planners “struck off" by 
now. Yet these are tile ghouls 
abetting the rape of the landscape. 

Transport ministers would be tom 
apart if.tbey demanded more coun¬ 
tryside to meet a rising need for 
roads. Even the Department of 
_ Health now rations 

by price. We no 
-■ . longer supply legal 

aid on demand. We 
\Jf §/ do not offer unfimit- 
r. ..- ed Tube.trains^su- 
L -pennaikets, opera 
-/y 4 bouses or caviare 
k 1/1 §/%) because people pro- 
\3 fess to need them. 

— Why should we 
treat living space in 

any other way? Perhaps the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment will declare 
a national need far second homes, as 
tire Transport Department once did - 
for second cars. I find it hard to 
believe modern government can be so 
primitive. 

A measure of the lunacy can be 
gauged by driving along the nortf) 
bank of the River Tyne. You pass 
acres of postwar estates built on what 
was open country, many of them now 
vandalised and boarded up. Such 
estates exist in every big city, victims 
of tire last Whitehall idea for “meet¬ 
ing housing rated", the out-of-town 
estate and the residential high-rise. 
These estates, often built in attractive 
countty at puMcexpen^ are chroni¬ 
cally in need of rehabilitation. Yet an 
Tyneside Mr Prescott is expected to 
permit 2£00 new bouses in the- 
adjacenf green belt outside Gosforth. 
The reason is crude: building outside 
Gosforth is more profitable. 

If Mr Prescott ts directing people to 
five in toe green belt with price no 
object, why not d irect them to North 
Tyneside, inner Leeds or east- 
London? The policy is intellectually 
incoherent Green belt should be 
sacrosanct Residential development 
should be concentrated on existing 

I tell visitors .mystified at the 
ugliness of Britain's urban 
sprawl to understand that this 
is a country run by foreigners. 

Scotland was until recently run by 
the English. So. too, are Wales and 
Northern Ireland. Provincial Eng¬ 
land is run by a distant race known 
as Londoners. They do not know 
England and rarely travel beyond the 
weekend cottage belt Every continen¬ 
tal politician is proud of having roots 
outside the capital. Most French or 
German officials holiday in their own 
counfry. Not in Britain. Most mem¬ 
bers of the present Cabinet like the 
last would howl blue murder at an 
overspill estate in Casidlini in Chian¬ 
ti or the Upper Dordogne or Mar¬ 
tha's Vineyard. But England is a land 
lost to the suburbs where only plefas 
go oh holiday. -- 

.To be fair, this is nek true of Mr 
Prescott But 1 have no inkling of his 
vision of the land over which his 
departmental Panzer divisions are 
now roaming in bulldozers.-In his 
own lifetime he has watched the town 
of Hull sprawl across Humberside to 
embrace Hessle, Cottingham, Sutton 
and Hedon. Does he want the same 
sprawl risked on every odier town? 
Does he want to join Nicholas Ridley 
in the demonology of landscape 
spodation? Pferhaps. as the poet <srirl, 
they ain’t making land any more; 
which is why we need planning.-But 
they sure as hell ain’t. making 
countryside. 

Tennant extra 
FROM Crossing the Brook to West End Girls.TheTurner Prize has anew 
panel of judges and among them, I hear, is Neil Tennant songsmitfl with 
the Pet Shop Boys. Sadly, this imaginative appointment is going down 
badly with serious sorts. Mr Tennant will pin the Tate’s director, 
Nicholas Serota. in adjudicating between the displays of postmodernist 
faeces which regularly comprise the shortlist for the 120,000 award. 
Hitherto, his only recorded pronouncements on a work of art was: “This 
an is good, its pleasing to the eye." 

minabiy. This, commendably. did 
little to lower the famous grin. 

Heaven sent 

DIARY 
His elevation means there is no 
place for the distinguished curator. 
Sir Roy Strong: “The Establish¬ 
ment: has given way. Most judges 
don't know the back of a picture 
from the front, but this is symp¬ 
tomatic of the triumph of popular 
culture. The Tate is dumbing down 
but it is sharp about knowing 
where the loot is. ferhaps Tennant 
has a big chequebook." 

A little barsh. Tennant recently 
became a patron of New Art at toe 
Tare and attends private views. 
"Sir Roy shouldn't get too panicky 
about it," the pop star tells me. T 
was surprised to be asked, but I 
reafly am a junior partner. Marina 
Warner, who is an excellent ait 
historian, is also on the pond so it 
will be a learning process for me." 
Not that Tennant doesn’t know his 
Gilbert from his George. "I have 
collected modem art for a long 
rime and l am excited about toe 
current Interest in British art" 

Mixed palette Turner, Tennant 

• MICHAEL HESELTINE is “hot- 
desfdngThe farmer deputy PM 
has resumed to his Haymarket 
Publishing empire but hicks an 
office. "/ just hop between confer¬ 
ence moms." he tells me chirpily. 
And to think his old office was the 
size of a generous tennis court. 

Cherie and Hillary have agreed to 
become joint patrons of toe first 
retrospective of the works of Pt«er 
de Hooch, the 17th-centuiy Dutch 
painter and a contemporary of Ver¬ 
meer. In a unique collaboration, 
the exhibition is to be displayed at 
the oldest public art galleries in 
England and America. Dulwich 
Picture Gallery and Wadsworth 
Atheneum in Connecticut. The first 
ladies will attend, no doubt with 
Mr Tennant as artistic guide. 

AT LAST, a defeated Tory who has 
found success. Lord Hunt, who as 
plain David was in the Cabinet for 

. fire years, is leading talks to merge' 
three of Britain’s largest legal prac¬ 
tices. Beachcroft Stanleys. Wans- 
brough WiUey Hargrave, and Vau- 
dreys. Despite a busy poUtical life 
introducing the poll tax. Hunt 
wisely kept a toe in toe world of 
money: lie remained a partner 
with Beachcroft Stanleys, leaving 
the Cabinet u become senior part¬ 
ner in 1995. "When my young god¬ 
daughter heard 1 had been made a 
ford, she asked if that meant 1 was 
going to heaven." says Hunt. “Her 
father responded that as a senior 
partner I had already arrived," 

Working wives 
THE love-in between the Blairs 
and the Clintons smooches along. 

• THE PM’s enthusiasm for ten¬ 
nis left him little time to sharpen 
his cricket. Tony Blair, / hear, was 
as welcome al university cricket 
matches as Arthur Scargill at 
Whites. Geoff Gallop. Labor lead¬ 
er in Western Australia and a 
muckerqfBlairat Oxford, remem¬ 
bers a graduation match- The PM 
was out far a duck, bowled a horri¬ 
bly expensive over and fielded abo■ 

•PRESIDING over Champneys 
a smartish health resort in. Herts, 
may wield hidden eqrcntfues for 
the splendid Lord Thurso. Stated 
to a life of carrot-juice and rawing 
machines, he has seeded down 
firm 16 to 13 stone. Problem. His 
suits no longer fit “They look in¬ 
credibly baggy- stas a bespoke col¬ 
league in the Lards. “He’ll have to 
fork out for some big new ones.” ■ 

Jasper Gerard 

ORIENTAL Spice: the new delicacy. The Frankenstein* who 
ajisembtedthe^mTikfoourSpiceGirisareHongKoQg. 
sociality David Tang and that old chancer Malcolm McLaren. 
who managed the Sex Pistols. Jungk {say-. “junk’1 wtH be 
marketed as Asia’s first “all female kimg-fu fi^ltmg" band.Tlte. 
dwprowied the catwaBcsorStanghaLSingapore andUKuala 
Lumpur to find these talented, young musicians. “David 
contacted me and said *Wfc*f toefrdT has China got tosetP'-* 
America has Coca-Colatmt they have no brand name," says 
McLaren. Rosa (Seeding Spree) is Hong Kong’s leadingdancer. 
ting-(Bamboo Spice).is a Vogue cover gni Ching aha Celeste 
from Singapore (Sweet and. Sour Spice) join the half-Chinese 
Sam (Cracker Spice, definitely). Tang wul launch them ws& a - 
huge thrash in New York on Chinese New Year--* wokantf writ 

Alan Coren 

urban and suburban sites, with the .. 
market left to equate supply and 
demand. The planning framework 
should set the terms for this market, 
not rice versa. A sensible framework, 
that of green belt, should not be tom 
up because one player, the private 
housebuilders, wants to getrich 
quick. Rural houses may be more 
expensive as a result That is toe price " 
for preserving countryside. Beit : a 
benefit is that urban housing will 
perforce become more attractive. 

Green-belt development is “plan- ;, 
nine stupid". It disperses commuter 
settlement Residents must use cars- 
for almost, all jotnstys. Economic . 
activity is drawn fitHfr town centres^ 

•requiring new roads, shops and 
schools. Radial routes become over-, 
loaded. Inner (tides are depopulated 
and more subsidies must be spent 
reviving them. Every bone m-ffae • 

-planning body should be seeking to 
achieve.toe opposite, ft should ‘be.u> 
directing developers to rescue Brit-; 
aril's abused towns and suburbs.'‘ 

■ My alter ego is 
a card—but-what 
does lie take me for? I have a doppelganger. Sadly, 

though. ! know very little 
about him. other than .that ~ I about him. other than .that 

wherever he is ganging as my 
doppel, he is ganging there in 
cheap shoes, and might also be 
carrying a door. Possibly a tool¬ 
kit, too. Perhaps on a bicyde. 
This may be somewhat tricky 
for him-should he be drunk, 
especially if it is windy in Hull, 
because managing a bicycle 
while carrying a tool-kit in one 
hand and a door In the other is 
awkward enough at the best of 
times, but if you have just tied on 
a .few large ones and there are 
gales about ... you will, lm 
sure, gjet toe picture. 

Not, mind, the whole picture. 
Rjr if • you;■ have mentally 
gummed toe face atop this 
column onto toe bald head of the 
cyclist, imagined him flashing 
that cheesy smirk as he wobbles 
tormigh the storm-tossed by¬ 
ways of Humberside, you must 
now ungum it; since mydoppel- 
ganger doesn’t look like me, he 
ts my doppdganger only by 
virtue of the card in his pocket. 
Because-wben he goes into a 
shop tobuya doororasparmer, 
it is my name he signs on the slip 
that chatters .from the till after 
toe shopkeeper has swiped the 
card my doppdganger has giv- 
etthrin. • 

Good word, swiped. It allows 
roe to -segue seamlessly into the 
fraught explanation of all this, 
since in order for these assorted 
shopkeepers to swipe my card, it 
had first to be swiped by my 
doppdganger. He did tfus (I am 
as sure as one can be. m such 
matters), from toe. floor of a 
Lincoln gas station on Wednes¬ 
day, that being toe last time I 
used it in a bit of toe sort of 
hurry 'where .tilings can get 
droppeto tiwugh I didn't twig 
tfus until Friday, when I opened 
my wallet arid the card wasn’t in 
itssnug little slot. But it had, as 1 
discovered after I rang toe card 
company to nufiify it. been, 
interim, through a lot of Other 
Kttfesiots. 

. ■ In HulL Where the first thing 
it bqugbr was .a_pair of trainers 

^{ar' £2£99. A 'puzzle, that you 
cartpayHOOior a-gpod pair of 
trainers, so whyr if it wasn’t you 
that *whs" ptfyiflg; Would you buy 
the worst? Pity for the true bill- 
footer? Hope of judicial mitiga¬ 
tion, if you ever got nicked? No 
good ones in your size? If so, did 
he have very large feet or. very 
small ones? I wanted to know. I 
wanted the picture that isn’t 
atop tfus column. I wanted it 
even more after the card-ccrm- 
party told me the second pur¬ 
chase: it was a front door from 
the HuflB & Q. The dwarf/giant 
had padded round there in his 
new shoes, and bought a door. 
For E80. Odd. I’ve never been to 
Hull, but it is a serious town, ir 
must have chic shops, it must 
sell Lescas, Rolexes, Armani 
togs; I do not wish to beast, but 
my credit limit would have 
taken care ctf these, so why, once 
committed to a course of action 
which hangs sheep as well as 
lambs, would a thief's first 
thought be to buy a door? A 
cheap door, moreover, because 
when I phoned B&Q, they said 
doors went from E56 to £249. Then he bought a tod-kit. 

but. he didn’t buy it at 
B & O. he boucht it fmm JL B & Q. he bought it from 

Do-It-Alt was he frying to cover 
his tracks? Clearly, he wanted to 
hang this front door of his — 
ours—■ but he didn't want B&Q 
to know he didn’t have toe tools 
to do it Why? Because they 
might remember him, if the Old 
B21 ever asked, a man of 4ft 6in 
or 6ft 4in. in new shoes, buying 
not only a door but a tooHdt 
too? If that was his reasoning, I 
wonder what he. did with these 
pireha^i^) he popped in to 
buy aboffle of Scotch? Surely the 
proprietor , of Victoria Wine 
(wouH remember a man with a 
door? He might even have 
bantered, as such chaps do 
mce door you got there, nire 
tool-box, I wouldnt drink if I 
was hanging a door. mind, ha- 
ha*a. trBty item, your Johnny 

And why just one bottle? We 
could «£ford a case. Why not a 

vtoere hewent next, not to 
- buy awhofe bike, jug one wheel 
Iwdde^y fdt sony for the man 
who was. reiy briefly. me. ^ 

had been linJ?f 
aboutm worse than &echearaJt 
shoes, behind a bust frontdS^ 

A j drink 
eouWnT afford because he was 
avmguplbraitew wheel on^ 
Kke whjdrwas other too bfo W 
tore or too srnafi. Do we E 
fjtiter picture now? is my do,! 
gfgwsgr w* so-total a S 
tfrathehas no idea what 

finest 
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MEMBERS and millions 
Democracy would save the Tories future embarrassment 

1 ■‘ifc-pto. 

t 

sassaaiSiM?* 
jSgiasSs 
??! ^oes 2101 eacito ^ door and although 
he has announced that no further foreign 

«■ accepted andto 
hiturehirge donations wffi-be made public, 
hrs position is still an unhappy one. 

He has two types of remedy. In the short 

?^ty figures are shown to 
have known that the ultimate source of Mr 

financial support was highly 
snsp^fiien that information must be mary 
available. Mr Hague should not shield ex- 

or former party chairmen. If he does, 
v. then he tan hardly expect credit for the 

•,{* changes that he has initiated. 
;• • Jfr In the longer term,-'there is a different 

i..... Ipson that can be drawn from this affair. In 
the course of the last Parliament the Tories 

-'I:W hecame'dangerousiy dependent on a small 
■' : r MC?™ber.of personal donations. Some 

•■•r' of those individuals had limited connections 
, r with this country. A proportion of such 

people will have assumed that their con¬ 
tributions would be rewarded in some 
fashion. This was not a desirable position for 
a party to place itself in. It happened because 
of a long-term crisis affecting the Conser¬ 
vative Party as an organisation that became 
a calamity under John Major. The Tories 
turned to rich foreign donors because they 
were the sole source of revenue available; 

The Conservatives must become a modem 
mass-membership party. Thar has been the 
central theme of the Hague reform initiative. 
There have been strong developments on a 
number of fronts. Conservative MPs have 
adopted a radically different system for the 
selection of their leader, first put forward by 
The Times, that will allow the entire party 

amilj 
pire 
trade 

jt 

... 
■■’Ufrr-i1", : 

' ■. 
T- • • 

i'cvr—t 
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, t -vmembership to choose between a short-list 
a^of candidates presented by the parliat- 

- ■■■■-* a mentary party. Conservative aspirants for 

the European Parliament wiD bie chosen an a 
One Member .One Vote system. The same 

- principle wifi be. applied in die contest for 
Mayor of London. By Qmservative stan- 
dardsfc this is tittle shortofrievolutionaiy. . 

The Tories and democracy are almost 
reconciled. There, is one" significant excep¬ 
tion. The “green paper” released at the 
pmservative conference proposed a nat¬ 
ional board for the party. Uris Jias formed 
the basis for a “white paper" that wifi be 
finalised this week, thisbteud'mnains —at 
best — a partjalfy-denKxxaJfc'^-i^^ 
Half of its membership would be under the 
direct appointment or mfiuenbe of the 
leader the rest would be sdected by a 
convention dominated by, constituency 
chairmen. The central point of the. Hague 
reforms was the creation of astngle mvi 
accountable party structure. The current 
blueprint falls short of that ambition. 

Mr Hague has the opportunity to make 
his influence felt and can be confident that 
party activists will support him. The leader 
should control, a smaller proportion of the 
national board: otherwise it wifi not be 
considered an independent institution. A 
majority of board members must be respon¬ 
sible to a much wider section of the party. At 
least some slots should be selected by a 
ballot of the membership. The rest should 
emerge from a convention that includes 
MPs, councillors and constituency officials. 
The Tories could boast a leadership method 
and a national committee strikingly more 
democratic than that of the Labour Party. 

This is the minimum requirement for the 
revival of the Conservative Party. It would 
promise proper participation at all levels for 
all positions of consequence. Mr Hague has 
the chance to remould the Tories as radically 
as Tony Biair has recently reshaped the 
Labour Party. He should seize democracy 
with both hands. Half-measures will not bie 
sufficient A party that is open, inclusive and 
attractive can seek an enormous increase in 
its membership. The Tories would not then 
need to look to the far east for their finances. 
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THE POPE’S HAVANA 
A visit that Gastro cannot control 
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When Pope John Paul H kisses the soil of 
Cuba today, marry wifi greet him as the 
dawning erf freedom after the dark night of a 
people's soul. For nearly 40 years ‘Roman 
Catholics, who make up.half of the.island’s 
population of 10 have devoutly 
wished for such a atasimxmatioih. Nobody 
knows what will happen at the four open-air 
masses, culminating on Sunday, when a 
million people throng Revolution Plaza^in 
Havana to^ watch the Hcily Father invoke the 

^dmighty in the presence of foe father of 
Xatin American communism. Fidel Castro. 

The President will meet die Pope at his 
palace for talks tomorrow, renewing an 
acquaintance which began at the Vatican in 
November 19%. That eocounter was 
surprisingly cordial Both are old men-in a 
hurry. Each is one of the most recognizable 
faces alive. Both had ah excellent Catholic 
education. Otherwise they have lMe in 
common. John Paul U, ailing arid frail as he 
is, comes as a conquering hero. This is his 
first opportunity to address the last im¬ 
portant Catholic nation to receive ham in ■ 
person. It concludes the long journey he 
began in 1983 with his triumphant return to 
Poland, which did so much to prepare the 
bloodless fall of communism in Eastern 
Europe. However firmly the Vatican denies 

■Vhat he intends to destabilise Castro, the 
Cuban people cannot but be reminded that 
their bankrupt regime is merely unfinished 
business of the Cold War. 

Castro, by contrast; can only appeal to 
past glories and anti-Americanism; he has 
been promising blood, sweat and tears for 
too long now. Yet his tenacity must never be 

: underestimated. The fact that he has dung 
. to power, despite losing his Soviet patron, 

cannot be attributed solely to the brutality 
with which he has crushed all organised 

. opposition. By restoring limited religious 
toleration, he dearly hopes to postpone the 
inevitable end erf his era. Castro is gambling 
on an enthusiastic welcome for & guest 
followed by an orderly itinerary with a 
pontifical blessing to restore his own waning 
popularity. Did not Stalin, himself, betrayed 
by Hitler, turn to the persecuted Orthodox 
Church, in his hour of need? 

• John Paul n, however, comes not to praise 
Castro but to biizy him. This is no mens visit: 
it is a visitation, the irruption erf the free 
world into a time capsule which has been fed 
on fantasy since the early 1960s. It may well 
turn into the Cuban leader’s worst night¬ 
mare. Already it is dear that the clock 
cannot be tinned bade to abolish Christmas 
again, having just reintroduced it would 
provoke popular fury. Even if the vast 
crowds are obedient even if the Pope is 
guarded in his references to human rights^ 
this Writ will demonstrate once more that 
Christianity remains a profoundly subver¬ 
sive religion. Its doctrines, its values, its 
spirit are incompatible with a totalitarian 
system such as Castro’s Cuba. And there is 
no doubt which system will last longest. 

This pontificate has done more than any 
since the middle ages to spread Catholicism 
across the globe. Whether or not he lives to 

• complete his' task. Pope Wqjtyla will leave an 
indelible mark on history. This week of all 
weeks, FTdel Castro must wish that his own 
legacy were as permanent 

TRANSPORT OF DELIGHT 
For music and make-up mirrors, take the tar not the bus 

4 

The findings will bring despair to urban 
planners, bus comptoiies mid anti-rraas 
campaigners. A new survey has fwna mat 

v no matter few bad the congestion, how slow • 
/the journey or how wastefol of tune and 

money, motorists will continue driving to 
work, even if they spend matt at ter 
journey stuck in a traffic jam. Only seven per 
cent of motorists would give up the comfort, 
of their cars for the vagaries. ol jnjbhcv 

transport, even if 
• _^__.AMivfino tn a. FEDQTt 

H 
r 

i«r* 

yf 
,rji 

iai nas now ianucu ----- . 
dearly the love affair with the car is far 

from w. despite te' *£? 
heaped by planners and dopte ® ftus 

' menace to Britain's cities, counn^ide ^ 
sanity. But can anyone hesurpns^A^ 
is, after all, far, for more than a rneansot 

transport it is an Englishm^^^ 
wheels. It is toe last place ofJg 
intrusive and eavesdnwmg s^^^ 
vehicle in which romance Woss°P®’ "J?2“ 
deafens and-all the pent-up ^ttons of the- 

day ^symbols 

where wady PJJJgLS- 

understated elegance of your lifestyle, the 
suppleness of your mind or the nonchalance 
of your brasdhig in an infinite gradation of 
lines, wings, ^loys, tinrs and metallic bhies. 
You can amuse your neighbours with some 
dangling dcils or .three fiirry dice in the back 
window, or proclaim to-the world at large 
that you have a baby on board. You can stick 

■■ a discreet National Trust emblem in your 
window, show off your old Swiss motorway 
pass or speak your mind with a variety-dr 
witty political injunctions. 

Many people now spend so much time in 
thrir cars tiiat they furnish them like then- 
homes. They keep their, leather seats 
spotless, or strew the back seat with 
children’s toys and bric-a-brac. They have a 
library of the entire Ring Cyde, the cofiected 

■ Abba hits or Pavarotti in the Park which, in-, 
quadrophonic reverberation, can soothe foe 
frustrations of bottlenecks on the M6 
interchange. A car can become an, office,' 
with phones and fores. It can.be a boudoir 
where hair can be coiffed and lipstick deftly 
applied. Ifcan be a mobile calfe, a cramped - 
seaside changing room and a base camp for 
safari parks or mountaineering. Try doing 
any of tiiat chi toe 64 bus. J _ 

As a means of transport the car is less and' 
less practical But until undergrounds find a 
way of halting overcrowding,1 bases erf 
arriving on time and bicydes of keeping us 
warm in winter, the car- remains our 
personal told irreplacttfifle-.. cocoon, the. 
popular-refuge from todays life after bed 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Inadequate funds 
for mental health 
From Dr Simon Smith 

Sir, Frank Dobson'S decision to aban¬ 
don Care in the Community (report. 
January 17} will be met with mixed 
feelings by menial health profes¬ 
sionals, users of services and their 
carers. There have been too many 
avoidable homicides and suicides 
since the implementation of this 
policy, but the majority of those with 
severe mental Alness, including 
schizophrenia, pose no threat to any¬ 
one. Many have beat successfully 
helped to independent existence in 
their amununity where in the past 
titty would have languished in crum¬ 
bling Victorian asylums. 

The question Mr Dobson must ask 
himsdl is whether Care in the Com¬ 
munity failed because it is an idea that 
is fundamentally flawed or whether it 
faded because it was implemented 
badly and underfunded. Royal Col¬ 
lege erf Psychiatrists figures show that 
since 199] the funding of mental 
health services fas fallen hum 15 per 
cent to 12 per cent erf the overall NHS 
spend. Small wonder that many pro¬ 
fessionals believe that the rapid bed 
reduction and inadequate replace¬ 
ment with community fatalities was 
undertaken by managers whose pri¬ 
mary goal was saving money. 

Currently, professionals are leaving 
tite specialty in droves. There are 
several hundred vacancies nation¬ 
wide for consultant psychiatrists and 
this year's intake of junior doctors is 
not enough to maintain current staff¬ 
ing levels. 

The forthcoming review of mentai 
health services and subsequent Bill 
must address the fact that any solu¬ 
tion that satisfies users, carers and 
professionals can only be highly 
expensive. Good quality, modem psy¬ 
chiatric care requires adequate com¬ 
munity provision as well as adequate 
in-patient facilities and sufficient 
appropriately trained professionals. 
Many parts of the country fan to reach 
acceptable standards in one or more 
of these three areas. 

Mr Dobson* challenge remains to 
tackle all these issues within overall 
resource constraints. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON SMITH 
(Consultant psychiatrist), 
Kidderminster Healthcare 
NHS Trust, 
Bewdley Road, Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire DY116RJ. 
sLsmith@diaLpipex.c6m 
January 19. 

Japanese apology 
From MrJ. Bourlet 

Sir, Writing on Japan's attitude to for¬ 
mer RjWs. Mr Kevan Hyett (letter, 
January 19) comments that “they re¬ 
gret only losing the war. nothing else, 
and an apology now is meaningless". 

"Only” in this context is not quite 
true. For many years the Japanese, 
whilst regretting losing the war, felt a 
much stronger emotion — of shame in 
losing the war. We should realise that 
in a different culture shame can be 
more significant than guilt. 

If there has now been a change of 
heart by a new generation of Japanese 
(and having spent a total of four years 
in Japan I am inclined to suspect that 
this is indeed so for many individuals) 
and if therefore Japan could bring 
itself to express heartfelt regret and 
shame for the deeds of the Japanese 
Imperial Army, an apology could in 
fact be very significant 

Yours faithfully, 
JIM BOURLET, 
London Guildhall University. 
Department of Business Studies. 
84 Moorgate, EC2M 6SQ. . 
January 19. 

Algerian massacres 
From the Ambassador of Algeria 

Sir, The serious accusations against 
my country's authorities contained in 
your report of January 15, headed 
“Torture victims accuse military 
rulers of fostering death squads”, 
emanate from sympathisers of 
extremist movements. 

Survivors of the massacres could 
have told you a different story about 
the gruesome barbarity of which these 
psychopathic fanatics are capable. 
To blame their intolerable abomina¬ 
tions on the security forces can only be 
perceived as coming straight from the 
imagination of the mentally sick. 

Yours faithfully, 
A.BENYAMINA, 
Embassy of Algeria. 
53 Holland Park. WI13RS. 
January 19. 

Falling standards? 
From MrsJackv Commander 

Sir, Mrs Susan George (letter, Janu¬ 
ary 19) dislikes the expression "fall 
pregnant" and sees it as “working 
class". I fear she may have fallen 
victim to a Budldgh Salterton mal¬ 
ady. My shorter OED lists a meaning 
for “fall" which prefectily fits die 
expression to which she objects: 
Totecome(whaithecofnplanentsigrtifies)- 
- His horse fdl lame (Somhey); to fall heir 
to an estate (1891). 

! A working-class estate, presu¬ 
mably? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. COMMANDER. . 
East Clyst, Farringdon. 
Exeter, Devon EX5 2JD. 
January 19. 

1 Pennington Street, London. El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Opposition to the Tory Europhiles 
From Dr Alan Sked 

Sir, 1 was greatly amused by your 
report of January' 19 (later editions) 
that the Joseph Rowntree Reform-. 
Trust, set up in 1904 “to sort out 
imbalances in the democratic sys¬ 
tem". is to donate £200,000 id the Tory 
Europhiles. That group can now 
count on the combined resources of ' 
the Labour Movement, the Liberal 
Democrats, the European Union — 
one is tempted to add the BBC — and 
half the Tory party. 

Why didn't the Rountree Trust give 
the money to the other side (eg. the 
Campaign for an Independent Britain 
or the Anti-Maastricht Alliance) to 
achieve its objeaive? Perhaps it re¬ 
quires an educational grairrttsdf? 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN SKED 
(Leader, UK Independence 
Party, 199397), 
Flat 3, Aberdeen Court. 
68 Aberdeen Park. N5 2BH. 
January 20. 

From Lord Deramore 

Sir. Sir Ray Whitney (letter. January 
8) apparently believes that he and his 
Europhde contemporaries know what 
is best for the Conservative Party's 
future. It is hard to understand why. 
During the last five years of their 
administration support for the party 
in the country drained away and left 
the average age of activists at 62. 

The daim that the January 5 letter 
from “the Howe group” to 77te Inde¬ 
pendent presented a “powerful intel¬ 
lectual case” is astonishing. It was sin¬ 
gularly lacking in intellectual sub¬ 
stance, being mere repetition of 
mantra about missing trains and 
being at the heart of Europe. There 
was no mention of the ERM experi¬ 
ence, nor of the political and constitu¬ 
tional implications of surrendering 
our sovereignty. 

The present Prime Minister, sup¬ 
ported by an overwhelming majority 
of MPs, has no need of Tory sup¬ 
porters and the letter’s dear aim was 
to undermine William Hague's posi¬ 
tion as an effective leader of the 
-Opposition. 

Yours sincerdy, 
DERAMORE. 
Heslington House. Aislaby, 
Pickering. Yorkshire YO!8 8 PE. 
January 9. 

From Dr David Fleming 

Sir. Hie debate on Europe is fatally 
lumbered with labels which obscure 
what everyone is actually trying to 
say. “Pro-European" and “Euro¬ 
sceptic" have become icons and sub¬ 
stitutes for thought. 

Very large economies need to have 
the flexibility of multiple currencies 
built into them. This allows regions 
with diverse levels of efficiency to 
trade without destroying each other, 
because price differences are adjusted 
by the exchange rate. 

With a single currency, strong 
regions tend to dominate and weak 
regions tend to become weaker; their 
unemployment rises, and they eventu¬ 
ally become dependent on transfer 
payments or on disruptive population 
movements between regions. Ulti¬ 
mately the strong regions themselves 
are weakened by the loss of markets. 

To point out the need for multiple 
currencies is not Eurosceptic it is 
Euro-literate. It is time the Euro-Iiter¬ 
ates took the initiative and showed 
that it is they who have toe realistic 
and positive vision of a Europe that 
can defend its freedoms, its diversity 
and its economy into the next century. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FLEMING (Director), 
The Lean Economy Initiative. 
104 South Hill Park, 
Hampstead. NW3 2SN. 

Self assessment 
From Mrs Rosemary Robson 

Sir, Like Professor Ftellgett (letter; Jan¬ 
uary 14), I get my accountant to 
handle my tax affairs. My reasoning 
is that accountants and tax inspectors 
are in the same trade and talk the 
same language. 

For die same reason, most people 
would instruct a plumber to install 
their-new lavatory or a lawyer to 
defend them in court. 

For the Revenue to insist on self 
assessment seems to me equivalent to 
a court demanding that all defendants 
should be litigants in person, then 
penalising them for lack of legal 
expertise. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSY RABSON, 
The limes Farmhouse, 
Eyke, Woodbridge, Suffolk IPI22QG. 
January 14 

From Dr Steven Cruickshank 

Sir, I am a consultant anaesthetist 
and have been looking forward to en¬ 
countering Inland Revenue employ¬ 
ees as patients. 

When I do. I shall offer them “self- 
assessment for anaesthesia”, which 
will include their requirements for 
anaesthetic agents, dosage, technique, 
replacement of blood loss, etc. This 
will be quite straightforward, since 
any fool can give an anaesthetic and 
the form is easy to understand. 

Most will be able to produce a 
satisfactory assessment, although any 
mistakes wifi of course be upon their 
own heads. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. CRUICKSHANK, 
3 North Road. 
Fonteland, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2D 9UH. 
scruickt>09@aal. com 

'January 74. 

The finest hour 
From MsAvril Fax 

Sir, As a member of the generation 
active during the last war. I’m 
becoming irritated by the 50-year 
syndrome expressed by would-be 
historical revisionists. No, Michael 
Gove ("Winston’S lesson for William". 
January 6), we were not bellicose, and 

- neither. David Cox (letter. January 
12), did we need Churchill to “gal¬ 
vanise us into action". Nor did we all 
live in “urban slums”. 

The majority of our generation, ur¬ 
ban and rural, well-off and poor, liked 
Churchill because in his leadership 
speeches he clarified and ennobled 
our muddled but dogged and reluc¬ 
tant feelings. At the same time we 
grumbled, used the black market and 
even in some cases turned spiv. Simul¬ 
taneously we laughed at ourselves; 
Dad’s Army offers a fair picture. 

But once we had passed the “pho¬ 
ney war” stage and accepted reality in 
all its unpleasantness, few of us 
locked for a way out through agree¬ 
ment with Hitler: any voicing of such 
ideas in the factory, pub or at the pod 
table would have got short shrifL 

I never heard such a voice. 

Yours truly, 
AVRIL POX (aged 80). 
The Old Gatehouse, 
25 Pound Lane. 
Ay Is ham, Norfolk NR116DR. 
January 13. 

From Mr David Foster 

Sir. After the fall of France in 
1940 many pinned up printed notices 
in their houses to the effect that 

there was “no talk of surrender in 
this house". A bey ax the time, 
it brought home to me tiiat there must 
be other houses where there was such 
talk. 

What united the country was not 
only Churchill's “mobilising the Eng¬ 
lish language", in the words of Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy's tribute, but the forma¬ 
tion of the Local Defence Volunteers, 
and even more so when they were 
renamed the Home Guard. People 
suddenly thought, “I'm fighting to 
save my home.” 

My wife’s father was General Com¬ 
manding the Home Guard, so only 
she and her two sisters have any real 
right to call it Dad’s Army. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FOSTER. 
101 Carve Street, 
Ludlow, Shropshire SYS 1EB. 
dkdfoster@btintemet.com 
January 12. 

From MrJ. W. King 

Sir, In June 1940 I was a Territorial, 
newly evacuated from Dunkirk and 
feeling despondent at the defeat which 
the Allies were suffering in France. 
My wife, serving in the WAAF, was 
equally despondent: we had joined up 
as file only way to help stop Hitlert 
aggression. 

Then came Churchill’s speech. We 
felt that at last we had a true leader. 
The people did not need to be gal¬ 
vanised: they were ready and willing. 

Yours faithfully. 
J„ W. KING, 
Littiecroft, 56 Bank Crescent, 
Ledbury, Herefordshire HRS LAE. 
January 12 

Plastic padding 
From Mr John Cildersleeve 

Sir, With reference to Dr John 
Burscough's inquiry [letter, January 
9; see also letter January 20). I flunk 
that someone with nine "loyalty" 
shopping cards is known technically 
as a promiscuous shopper. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GILDERSLEEVE, 
Caldrees Manor, 
Iddeton, 
Saffron Walden. Essex CB10ISS. 
January 12 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a lax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-timeR.ca.uk 

Millennium bug 
From Lord Herscheli 

Sir, According to a report in your 
Business section today, the millen¬ 
nium bug will affect not only com¬ 
puters but also plant and machinery. 
It seems that little is being done to 
avoid the whole country grinding to a 
halt on January 1.2000. 

Of course, we shall have the 
Millennium Dome to admire; but 
would it not be more sensible to 
spend the £750 millian [letter. January 
20] on ensuring that the country 
can be kept as a going concern after 
1999? 

I remain. Sir, yours faithfully. 
HERSCHELL, 
Westfield House, 
Arlington, 
Wantage, Oxfordshire 0X12 SEN. 
January 19. 

Costly mechanics 
of council voting 
From Councillor Paul Caswell 

Sir, I was delighted to read (report. 
January 19) that the mechanics of the 
voting system are to be reviewed. 

This year, in a town with 1,850 elec¬ 
tors. our income from council tax was 
£8.000. We spent £1300 on a council 
by-election — as required by law — in 
which fewer than 500 people voted. 

There must be more cost-effective 
methods of doing things. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL CASWELL 
(Deputy Mayor, 
Fowey Town Council), 
57 Hanson Drive, 
Fowey, Cornwall PL231ET. 
January 19. 

Drink-driving law 
From His Honour 
Judge John Morgan 

Sir. Mr Michael Gould (letter, Janu¬ 
ary 14) is quite correct to point out that 
stopping drivers at random is lawful 
under section 163 of the Road Traffic 
Act 1988. but that a breath test can 
only follow after an accident or a 
moving traffic offence or where the 
constable has reasonable cause to sus¬ 
pect that the motorist has alcohol in 
his body. However, that latter suspi¬ 
cion can arise after random stopping 
when, for example, the window is 
wound down and the constable smells 
alcohol on the driver's breath. 

Even where the constable is found 
to have no reasonable cause for such 
suspicion yet administers a breath 
test, the Divisional Court of the 
Queens Bench Division held in DPP v 
Godwin in 1991 that although a 
subsequent arrest would be unlawful, 
evidence of the breath-test procedures 
at the police station following the 
arrest could properly be used in court 
subject only to a discretion in the oourt 
as to its fairness. 

We have therefore had de facto ran¬ 
dom breath testing for some years. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MORGAN. 
The Queen Elizabeth II Law Courts. 
Derby Square, Liverpool L21XA. 
January 15. 

Tippett obituaiy 
From Mr Stephen Green 

Sir, Mr Meirion Bowen (letter, Janti- 
aiy 13) makes a good point It is quite 
absurd to daim that he "survives” Sir 
Michael Tippett But this is hardly an 
isolated inddent I am sure many of 
your readers wfll have noticed the 
growing tendency in your obituaiy 
columns for the deceased to be sur¬ 
vived by persons unrelated to them by 
blood or marriage. 

Hie rule surety is that the dead are 
survived by husband or wife and by 
sons and daughters, not by partners, 
business or otherwise- For example, 
should, by some mischance, the cur¬ 
rent Foreign Secretary die, he will be 
survived by his wife and sons, not by 
his mistress, his secretary (if differ¬ 
ent). his bookmaker or his Cabinet 
colleagues. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN GREEN 
(National Director], 
Christian Voice; 
PO Box 526. Sutton SM2 5PH. 

From Mr Terry Philpot 

Sir, Sir Michad Tippett would no 
doubt, as Meirion Bowen says, have 
“hooted in derision" at your obitu¬ 
arist's camouflaging of his homosex¬ 
uality by stating that he "never 
married". 

In which case, how might he have 
reacted to the fact that Mr Bowen's 
own obituary of Sir Michael, of nearly 
a page, in The Guardian (January 10) 
made no mention of Sir Michael 
being his “nearest and dearest for 
nearly three decades"?' 

Yours faithfully. 
TERRY PHILPOT. 
la Silkham Road. 
Oxted. Surrey RH8 ONP. 
terry.ph ilpot@rbi.co. uk 
January 14. 

God and the Internet 
From Mr Alan M. Unfield 

Sir, If the Internet should indeed be 
used as a model for understanding the 
mind of God (report January 20} I 
would be rather worried, judging by 
the response times I usually experi¬ 
ence and frequently what I am even¬ 
tually given, about the implications 
this would have for a doctrine of 
prayer. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALANM. UNFIELD, 
23 Highfield Road, Tring, 
Hertfordshire HB234DX. 
entaOS2@mailbox.ulcc.ac.uk 
January 20. 

Upwardly mobile 
From Mr Alan Millard 

Sir, Mobile phone companies' aerial 
masts on church spires (article, Week¬ 
end, January 17)? Whal next? 
Stands die Church dock at ten to three? 
And is that mast AT&T? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MILLARD, 
S Medina Court, 
Marine Parade West, 
Lee-on-the-Solent P013 9NH. 
January 17. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 2ft The Hon Mary Morn* 
son has succeeded Mrs Christian 
Adams as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 20: The Prince Edward 
this morning left Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London, for Tokyo, Japan, to 
launch the Festival UK 98. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer is in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January Ztk Dame Frances Camp- 
bell-Presion has succeeded the 

Lady Angela Oswald as Lady in 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 2ft The Princess Mar¬ 
garet Countess of Snowdon. 
Honorary President the British 
Museum Development Trust this 
morning attended a Meeting of the 
Council at (he British Museum, 
London WC1. 
January 20: The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester this morning 
received the Ambassador of Japan 
(His Excellency Mr Sadayufd 
Hayashi). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will visit St 
Edmundshury Cathedral, Bury St 
Edmunds. Suffolk, where he will 
view an exhibition of designs for 
che Miflennium tower, at ZOO. 
The Princess Royal, as President 
Patrons of Crime Concern, wifi 
launch Camberwell's Community 
Safety Strategy, Butterfly Walk. 
Denmark Hill. London SE5, at 
10JO; as President the Princess 
Royal Trust for Carers, will open 
the Tower Hamlets Carers Centre, 
21 Brayfotti Square, Stepney. 
London El, at 12.15; will visit die 
Central {foundation Girls School, 
Harley Grove. Tower Hamlets, 
E3, at I JO; and as President Save 
the Child ran Fund, mil attend a 
reception for National Curry Day 
at St Ermirts Hotel. London SW1, 
at 6.00. 
Princess Margaret, as President 
the Guide Association, will give a 
reception at Kensington Palace for 
Queen's Guides at 5.00. 
The Duke of Kent as Patron, die 
Tree Council, wfl] visit die Nat¬ 
ional Memorial Arboretum. 
Croxall. Lichfield, ai 10.00; will 
visit Longford Court Sheltered 
Housing Scheme. Bfdeford Way, 
Cannock, at 1L40: and will visit 
Staffordshire Agricultural College, 
Kodbastnn, near Ptnkridge. at 
1250. 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, win 
open the PDSAfs new Veterinary 
Centre at 171 Malmesbury Road. 
Bow, London E3 at 3.00; and will 
open Princes, Poets and Paladins 
Islamic and Indian Paintings 
from the Collection of Prince and 
Princess Sadntddin Aga Khan at 
die British Museum, at 650l 

Service dinner 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir John Brigstodce, Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Oammander-in- 
ChM Naval Home Command, 
and Lady Brigstocke were the 
hosts at a dinner held last night in 
HMS Vusoty. Among those 
present wens 
The Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the church of Scotland 

Mis Simon Btrtcen. Mir and Mrs 
Richard Bills. Mr and Mrs Peter 
Andreae, Mr and Mrs Nicholas ward 
and Mrs Jayne Royle. 

Reception 
Tbe Chambers of Harvey 
McGregor, QC 
The Chambers of 4 Paper Build¬ 
ings, Temple, and Sweet & Max¬ 
well held a reception at theTerrace 
Pavilion in the House of Commons 
yesterday to honour Mr Harvey 
McGregor. QC. Head of Cham¬ 
bers, on the publication of the new 
edition of McGregor on Damages: 
The Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Browne-Wiflonsoo, Lord Slynn of 
Hadley and Lord Hope of 
Craighead were among the 200 
guests who attended. 

Merchiston Castle 
School 
The Governors of Merchiston 
Castle School have appointed Mr 
Andrew Hunter, Housemaster of 
Army House. Bradfiekl College, to 
succeed Mr D.M. Spawforth as 
Headmaster on his retirement in 
August 1998. 

Luncheons 
British EMtJNAH 
British EMUNAH held a Lun¬ 
cheon at tbe Park lane Hotel. W3 
to mark Israel's 50th Anniversary. 
Sir Bernard Ingham was the 
principal speaker the incoming 
Israeli Ambassador, Mr Dror 
Zjdgcnoan, lord J aimer of 
Braunstone, Mrs Rochelle Selby 
and Mis DeQa Worms also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
The Swiss Ambassador and Mrs 
Nordrnann. Lady JakobovUs. Lady 
Winston. LadyUpwanti. Lady Young 
of GrafTbam ana Ruth Lxdywoifson. 
Company of Coathmakm and 
Coach Harness Makers 
Mr Robert Croall. Master of the 
Company of Coadmuioers and 
Coach Harness Makers, presented 
the Coachmakers' Award to In¬ 
dustry to Mr David Martell. Chief 
Executive of Trafikmaster, for its 
contribution to informtian technol¬ 
ogy within the motor industry, at a 
luncheon hdd yesterday at Tallow 
Chandlers' HalL Mr Peter James 
also spoke. 
First Day Cover Club 
Mr Midrad Meadter. Minister 
for the Environment, was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon of the First 
Day Cover Club hdd yesterday at 
the Reform Club to mark the 
publication of the special set of 
Post Office stamps highlighting 

certain species of plants and ani¬ 
mals in decline. Mr Keith 
McDowal! presided. Among oth¬ 
ers present were: 
sir Sydney chapman, mp, Mr Alan 
mltfuns true rfct Office). Dr Roger 
Clarice (Countryside Commission). 
Mr Peter Davies (RSFCri. Mr Peter 
Lipscomb (Diageo), Dr Roger 
Mitchell (English Nature), Mr ton 
Voider fBridjFWaiawayjfc Mr Bob 
Blizzard. MP. Mr Nor Caplin. MP. Mr 
Darid^CftWjgey. MP. and Mr RoMo 
Corbett, l 
Newspaper Sodety 
Mr Gordon Brown. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of die 
Newspaper Society held yesterday 
at Bloomsbury House. Mr Chris 
Oakley, president of tbe sodety 
and Managing Director of Mirror 
Regional Newspapers, was the 
(too. Among others present were 
The Chairman and Managing 
Director of the Barnsley Chronkte. 
tbe chairman ornmfie Newspapers, 
ilw Chairman of Soaihnews, the 
Chatman of Johruvm Press, the 
Chief Executive of Portsmouth and 
Sunderland pfewspapss. me Chief 
Executive ot the Eastern Counties 
Newspaper Croup, the Managing 
Director of the North Eastern 
Evening Gtaaxt, the Managing 

of the Cambridge Evtning News and 
President of the Guild of Editors, the 
London Editor .of the Glasgow 
Herald and the Polirlcal Edltororihe 
Liverpool Dotty Past. 
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Forthcoming 

Helleborus thibetanus. a me beOebore from China that is being shown by several exhibitors at tbe show 

Spring makes an early showing 
By Alan Toogood 

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

SNOWDROPS flowering three weeks 
earlier than normal, and early and late 
camellias flowering together, reflect the 
traseasonal weather and make the Royal 
Horticultural Society's first show of tbe 
year seem like an early spring draw. 

The 20 kinds of snowdrop from 
Broadleigh Gardens, of Bishops HuD. 
Somerset; include Gateuithus atfdtcui 
which started flowering before Christ¬ 
mas. “Quite exceptionaL™ said Lady 
Sfceimersdale. owner of the bulb nursery, 
who is showing many other dwarf bulbs 
including yellow winter aconites. 

The early and late-flowering camellias 
form the basis of an exhibit from 
Burocoose Nurseries, of Redruth. Corn¬ 
wall where, according to proprietor Dave 
Knuckey. “plants are flowering six weeks 
earlier than last year". The gold-medal 
exhibit includes the old late-flowering 
Camellia japonica “Hatsu-Zakura" with 
large pink anemone flowers, and tbe 
early-flowering Gjr wUliamsii “St Ewe" 
(deep pink single flowers). 

What until now was thought to be a 
very rare hellebore is being shown by 
several exhibitors at this show, which 
opened in Westminster yesterday. 
Helleborus thibetanus is included in a 
large display of hellebores and hardy 
cyclamen from Ash wood Nurseries, of 
Kingswinford. West Midlands, who have 
been awarded a gold medal This 
beautiful hellebore, apparently being 
supplied to the UK by one nursery in 
China, its native country, produces 
nodding and rather bellshaped flowers 
which open white and become pale pink 
or blush with darker veins. Tbe hand¬ 
some handshaped leaves are coarsely 
toothed. A white form of this hellebore is 
also being featured. 

A bold drift of Helleborus thibetanus 
forms the centrepiece of the exhibit of 
bulbs and other plants from Jacques 
Amand, of Stanmore, Middlesex. 

The Cyclamen Society, of Wisky, 
Surrey, is featuring Cyclamen trochop- 
teranthum with distinctive propeller¬ 
shaped flowers, which members are 
studying fa the Taurus Mountains; 
Turkey. High and low-attitude forms are 

being collected and compared. 
Foliage is also providing colour at this 

show, especially, the “sonny" .display of 
largely golden conifers which has won a 
gold medal for linduden Nursery, of 
Bisity Green. Surrey. 

The RHSornamental plants’ competi¬ 
tion is well supported. Mis X Wright, of 
Cowden, Kent; has won the dass far 
three ornamental trees or shrubs in 
flower with Mahonia japonica, 
Hamamelis mollis “Pallida” and Ganyw 
fnemontii, and the dass for a tree or 
shrub with variegated foliage, with 
Rhamnus argentovariegatas. Doreen 
M. Wenridc. of London, has wtin a first 
prize for a vase of Garrya elliptic! 
“James Roof* with ma^oifioent Sin long 
jade cations. • 

The following artists have been award¬ 
ed gold medals Brigitte Daniel, of North 
Leigh* Oxfordshire (watercolour paint¬ 
ings of fuchsias), and Celia Hegedns, of 
west London (watercolour paintings of 
tulips). - 

The show. In the New Horticultural 
Hall. Greycoat Street, Westminster, is 
open today hum 10am to 5pm. . 

Birthdays today 
Mr MJ. Boteat. director-general 
Association of British Insurers. 49: 
Dr Alan Borg, director. Victoria 
and Albert Museum, 5fc Sir John 
Burned, former Vice-Chancellor. 
Edinburgh University. 76: Dr 
David Carey, former legal sec¬ 
retary to the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, 81; Lord Csyzer, 8& the Rev 
JJ5. Coventry, SJ, former Master, 
St Edmund’s House. Cambridge. 
83; Mr John Denison, former 
director. South Bank Concert 
Halls, 87: Mr Plaado Domingo, 
tenor. 57: Mr George fbuDccs. MP. 
56: Dr John Hayes, former direc¬ 
tor. National Portrait Gallery, 6ft 
Miss Jean Sarah Law. former 
Assistant Inspector of Constabu¬ 
lary, 82; Mr Ken Magmas. MP, 
60; Sir George Middleton, former 
diplomat. 88; Mr Jack Nkkbus, 
golfer. 58; Lord Justice Phflfips, CO; 
Mr Paul Poos. EdiroraKTikf. 
The Press Association. 4& Miss 
Scone Rad, director, Scottish Arts 
Council 48; Mr Paul Scofield. 

actor. 76: Mr Aubrey Singer, 
fanner deputy director-general 
and managing director. BBC Tele¬ 
vision, 7!; Mr Christopher stew- 
axhSmith. farmer presidast. 
Association of British Chandlers of 
Commerce. 57; the Marquess of 
Tavistock. 58: Rear-Admiral Sir 
Richard Trowbridge. 7& Mr 
Laurence Whistler. _ 
86; Mr Norman WUBs, 
General Secretary. TUC. 65. 

Church news 
The Very Rev Patrick N/JflthdL 
Dean of Windsor, is to retire on 
August 31. 
Church Army 
The Rev Mark Smith, North-East 
Consultant with ibe Church Pas¬ 
toral Aid Society, is to be the 
Coordinator of the Evangelism 
and Church Planting Course, 
Church Army Sheffield Centre 
f Sheffield). 

Dinners 
Compaq? of Tohaoce Pipe 
Makers andTobacro Blenders 
Mr Richard Vanderpump, Master 
of the Company at Tobacco Pipe 
Makers and Tobacco Blenders, 
pretided at a dinner held at 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall last night 
Sir Peter Yarrautoo was the prin¬ 
cipal guest and speaker. Assistant 
David Glynn-Jones also spoke. 
Among others present were 
Mr John Gcysn, Undermuter Ol 

Federation ,  
One Principal of tbe GdOdhaD School 
of Music and Drama, tbe Chief 
Executive ( otlmpwial Tobacco ana the 

id Cferics a __i and Ctato of the Merchant 
ora*. Gtazten’. Chattered Accoont- 
■ and Uundeeir Companfes. 

Royal Sodety of Medktoe . 
Professor Jdlm Swales, Director of 
Research and Development at tbe 
Department of Health, delivered 
the Lloyd Roberts lecture to the 
Royal Society of Medicine last 
night at 1 Wimpofe Street At a 
dinner hdd afterwards Sir Chris¬ 

topher Paine; i president of the 
society, and Miss Alice Paine were 
the hosts. Among those present 
wore:' !' 
Lord and Lady Soulsby of Swaffbam 
Prior. laid Buncrfteid. Sit Cordon 
and Lady Yfolstenholnm. Sir Cordon 
Robson. SI r Christo pher Booth, mis J 
singleton. Sir David and Lady times 

. Wunams. sir Donald .and Lady 
Harrison. Sir David: and Lady 
Piasajfvv, -Dr R Hlne and Dame 
DHrdre Hlne. Professor K G M M 
Albert! and Dr and Mrs Er Garfield 
Davies. 
Sherlock Holmes Sodety 
of London ' 
Mr Claim Dexter was the goest of 
honour at the 46th annual dinner 
of the Sherlock Holmes Society of 
London, given this year tbe tine of 
The Morse Hudson Endeavour. 
and bdd cm Saturday. January 17. 
in the Members’ Dining Room of 
die House of Commons by cour¬ 
tesy of Sir Sydney Chapman. MP. 
Mr Richard Lanodyn Green, 
chairman of the society, was intfe 
chair. Dr Antony Rkhards also 
spoke. 

marriages 
MrD.RAriwfesatt 
aod Mbs A. Ktibuan 
The- engagement is announced 
between Docnink,ddest son ofMr 

add Mrs Hugh ArbutfuwC, of 
Fulham, London, and Andrea, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ferenc 
Kalman.. of Szekesfehervar, 
Hungary; 
Major MjG. BenceTrower 
andSenorita VX. Sflva Mora 
The engagement - u announced 
between. Major .Marie Eeoce- 
Trcwer. Scots Guards; younger 
son of Captain and Mrs Peter 
Bence-Trirwer. of West Meon. 
-Hwnptiura.aad^VKttaia.dai^hra: 
"Of-the late Seflor Joaqnin S3va 
Mira and of Smxa Regia Mora 
Moreno, of Sanhlcar de Barrariieda. 
Spun. . 
Mr J. Burnett, 
and Miss X. Honxsfay; 
The- engaflement is announced 
between James, son of Mr John 
Burnett, of Wartftinj&Sussec. and 
of Mrs. Elbabeth Tbcaxmson..of 
Blandfiud Forum. Dorset, and 
Justina, daughter of-Mr and Mrs 
Michael Homtiiy,.. of Wands-, 
worth. London, 
Mr PJ. Campbell 
and Ms SJLC. Rekkr 
The engagement is announced 
between Fergus, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs Angus Campbdl of S^tie. 
Cheshire, and Susannah, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr John Refcfe 
and of Caroline Reide MoCabe,of 
Richmond. Surrey. .. 
Mr CG.L.W. dark. . 
and Dr C BoMcr 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Guy Gaik, of tayeritip, 
Renfrewshire, and Claudia, 
daughter of Professor Dr and Mrs 
Hans-Eugen BOhlerl 'of 
Kotugstem. Germany. ' <■ 
Mr ELL. Parr 
and Min HJE. Rmtie 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Lindsay Farr, of Boshey, 
Hertfordshire, and " Helen:, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Ramie, of Canberra. 
Australia. 
DrD.R. Sibsoo 
and Dr FUEL Ueyd 
The engagement b annoonoed 
between Ross, son of Mr and Mrs' 
David Sibsan. of MountsorreL 
Leicestershire, and Bryony^ 
daughter of Dr John LipytL OBE. 
and Mrs Lloyd, of Oidbury. West 
Midlands. 

MrSAJ-Hatt 
and Miss VJ. Walker 
The engageraenr is announced 
between SSrocn, yom^erson of the 
Rev A-aodMrt Hait, of St Mary’s, 3 CL and Victoria, only 

j of Dr and Mrs John 
, Virginia Water. Sumy. 

Mr D-TJVt. Hayes 
and Miss CG Boyfe 
The engagement is announced 
between Dedan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Hayes, of Skipton, 
North Yorkshire, and Kate, elder 
daughter of Dr Neil and Dr Artnc 
Boyle, of Guernsey. 
Mr S.R. Jones 
and M&sCJ. B*ny 
Tte engagernenr is announces , 
between Stevm, son of Mr amt 
Mra Derek Jones, of East 
Grinstead, Sussex, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Bany, of Stamford. Linerinshire. 
Mr AC Spooner 
waJ Miss ML Wyatt 
The. engagement is announced 
between Andrew Charles, son of 
Mr David Spooner and Mrs 
Rotate Spooner, of Leigh-on-Sea. 
and Nicola' Louise, younger 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Dttiys^Wyatt, of Dulwich, London. 
Mr TJ> X Woodall 
and Mbs AC Kyrwtoa 
The engagement is announced 

- between Daniel son of Mr and 
Mis John Woodall of Great 
Eversden; Cambridge.' and 

.Amanda, elder daughter of Mr 
and MrsCbrtstaotine Kyriakos. of 
Athnw ■■v ■ -■ 

Marriage 
t EX Boanas 

I Mbs J.C Satfacriand 
Tbe marriage took place cm Sat¬ 
urday, January 17. 1998. at the 
.Church of St Mary. Eversley, of 
Captain Edward Thomas Boanas. 
Irish Guards, son of the fete Mr 
Arthur Boanas and of Mis Ann 
Boanas. id Mss Joanna Clare 
Sutherland, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Sutherland, of The Old 
Rectory. Eversfey, Hampshire. 
The. Rev Brian LflHngton 
officiated. 

. The bride, who was given in 
marria^ by her father, was at¬ 
tended. by Miss Susannah Boanas. 
Mr Graham Barfidd was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of tbe bride and die honeymoon 
win be spent abroad t 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas. (StortewsD) 
Jickson. Confederate general- in 
the American Civil War, Clarks¬ 
burg. Virginia. 1824c P. Morton 
Stand, ■ architectural' critic and 
translator of Gropius'S IHe New 
Architecture and the Bauhma, 
Kensington. 1888; Christian Dior, 
fashion designer. GranviDe, Nor¬ 
mandy, 1905. 

DEATH&Hmry Howard, Eari of 

' 

ley Cooper, 1st Eari 
statesman. AmstencSni . WB3; 
James Quin, actor. Bath; TZ66r 
Louis XVI. King of France, reigned 
1774-93, executed. Paris, 1793; Jotni 
Moore, physician and writer, 
London. 1802; Henry Haiiam. 
historian, London. 1859: Alexander 
Herzen, socialist, Paris, 1870; 

,Frara GriOpareer. dramatist. Vi¬ 
enna. 1872; John Coach Adams, 
astronomer. Cambridge, 1892^ Le¬ 
nin (Vbtdmtir Byicb Ulyanov}, 
Russian revolutionary, Gorky, - 
192<b lytton Stracb^y, writer,. 
Hungerford. Berkshire, 1932; 
George Moore, novelist, London. 
1933; George. Orwell (Eric Blair), 
novelist. London. 1950; CedZ BLde- 
Mflte. film producer, HoJJywciod. 
19S9- . 
The first Monte Cario car rally 

1911. 

USS Nautilus, the first nudear 
powered submarine was bundled. 
1954. 

Conconte made its inaugural ffight 
to Bahrain. 1976. 

University news 
Oxford 

„ Mr-David R. Holmes, Registrar 
and Secretary of KrminghaBa 
University, has been appointed 
Registrar of Oxford University 
fipm Joiy L in succession to Dr 
AJ. Dariy. • 

Buropcaa Basmess School 
London 
Professor Ericde la Cron; Head of 
Languages at the European Busi- 
-ness.S!*®! JUandcm, has .become 
Acaaetroc ttirecmr; He' succeeds 
Mr Gerald Shaw - 

^Dfr Tariq Modtiod has been ap¬ 
pointed Professor of Sociology, 
Politics and Public Pbficy. He was 
formerty a Senior FdJow and 
Progranuhe. Director for Ethniju 
Equality and Diversity ReseaidftJ.* 

'Projpsnne at (he Ph&y Studies'' 
Institute.. 

Appointment 
-Mr J.CJVf. Taylor has been ap- 

. . Building Crafts College 
from April 20. . 

Latest wills 
Hoiiy Ernest Oapp, joumabM, of 
Lcndcm SW6, left estate-valued at 
£589^35 net 

Bogdan JozeL Kazimierz 
Dycduxwsbi of London SW7, left 
estate valued at E567.09I net 

Hti. - Ob Jtaaarr (4tfi in 
Slngaponi, to Kam (b4« 
um&ei and Mdck, a son, 

.-IPihee 
USnbioaUi BMpItal, 
* atnMg*. to non Ca«* 

rfont) and Loxfo 

ter /or CtarXIo and 
| Ottvta. 

HUOHB • Ob Jbmhot 15ih, to 
RMfttdNnttdudnR: 

l HUMPHREY* - On Junarv 
14&, to Suah Cafe fficks) 
and Toby, a dansbaa; TXUr 
Bonne*, a slanr for Badly 
■ad NML 

I joumem-oufaMut tatt 
at St Thowr Boapbni, to 
pn* aad Cbarlas. a son. 
Mm (XoldaO Bepbmv a 

r- tnsUMr tax ttada 
LlAF - On bnsarj 9th 1998, to 

AUcS* {ado tutnd) and 
]rmy, twin Oavghttn, 
ttajuum SitknfM and 

I TmiIi i Hrttn. 
MALAR - Ob Ibbobxt 17th at 

Th* Ponland flsqrfal, to 
ItoHrt Bad Ml a 
Smbl a dmr far Tala. 

HX - On ^aany 7tt Z9ML to 
Jana (nda Botntr) and 

Gao: Cfadii, a son. »«• 

WOIM • (to Octobu 3rd 
1997 at Fwdnn.uBuwn 
(ada UDop and David, a 
mb, Gaonto Oiartta Aadaavr, 
a toathar far Alaataafai and 
BlmnL 

WtoUM - Oa Vanctaty 18th at 
TM Postiand Hospital to 
jaatrtov (ad* neeSa0 and 
Patrick. a baantlCnl 

Him L JONES-Han.aft»81 
good yaata, paacafutty attar 
a abort (liaaas, on ldtft 
JanoarY at St fattoayt 
Hnagfaal Mmd vrtdonr aI 
Gaeffray, nob lorrd 
nwthar of Chtlatlaa aad 
Richard and ainch lovad 
OntooiiN to Locy, K 
)—tea and Built. Pan 
at St OUm, Aahioad on 
Tnasdar 77 th |mw} at 
UOwa. BsqvtdH to 
Lonabnnta fTab 01372 

ot Styes fad Manor, Snub 
MWOa a 17th puuiaif 
1998 at Taorll District 
Boepttai to hfa 80th nan 
Boloaad hashand of Soa. 
donation Mtrk* oh 
Kondir 20th lantuuy at 
Yaovll CnMtodaa at 
UOpn foUowad by a 
KfflaorialSarftcaatStJBa _ 
Chorch, Bast Lanhcook 
ISOpa-ftoOrfamailr 
plaasa, donation ■ to 
GnaphOl YUtaga Ttmat do 
CDlarda PanaaJ Sorrier, 

BNWfallr on Sunday 
38th 

grandad of Orahara. 

Cartoioptof*n^HUahaa£ 
Jonathan and Louisa. 
Pnnend Sarvfaa at CModon 
Crnutorlw on Puday 
hmnary 23*d at 1085 aa 
Family Oartit only. 
OWnafftHNlf detftad far too 
British Rad Cross c/o JJB. 
Statop«nUd.GfaHgr 
Sussi. Croydon OK 1UL 

do SOUUUI - dlsxmndsr. 
psaootnUy la London oa | 
1M JhawT as*d 88 ] 
Uaeh loved totter of 
and Jean-Kart: and I 

of sttphiMiaj 

Srnrlu 
bt uuMjdtewl tnrr tol* ■■■■ecaaiea nr n 

BovpJc*. 339 Bmxroaatm 
Soon, Lssds LS17 <ODl 

MAM - Da. DorotbT Vaenoem. 
agod 9fa died psaMtoDy at 

17th. Aortal far: 
dm friaads; maanxlal 
satrtoa to be asaonajcad. 
fiaUr dower* only, la 
MMM danetlBM in tb* 
BON of Sorotoy Bgaa to Tte 
Royal CoUtf* ot 
Paediatricians and Child 

«« dfad pMKsfeUy on ^ 
January. D*arty Jorrd 
Instead of Joan. Patter Ot 

and 0( 

Imaiwep_ 
■tout atone, Jojov 
76 fuota. moowot_. 
dwilT loved mother of 
Marilyn and Richard, dear 
jpaasr to Ua, Laareace. 
mui»B and Madtoo, aad 
sfatar of 8hk Her faml 
•write *»>»* place « the 
fatlah Cbaxch td St Looud 

at 
followod by prlvat* 
taiaatlan. FanHy flows 
only plaasa bw, tf Andtad 
donacions tony bo mt to! 
the UPjCA. do L ROcteai 
80 Whlttaa Strew. Barr St 

ten John aad hyad d f H^a - ^^lT-th JaaaarT 

iMwani also loeteg 
gnadfathar Of Clairs, 

BtoDy. 
ternary at 1230 at Si 
Church, Enfield. Fatally 

r&sr 

■ Patera! private. 
1 flowais orif. 

OLYK - tanariy Sanaa. On 
20th January 1998 
paaeafony at Ids host* to 
Fiance Se hntteny Qm Be, 
wrraliat and taml tv rim 
aged 75. Mawd huatend 
far 51 t*w* of Snaan and 
ktod tetter at and 
the lacs Carolina Olyn. 
Ftnoral private at tbs 
Ctepal of tte Pus Ltohafaa 
Comtor^ParU, 23rd 

CBatty} agvd SSL 
Dearly lovad widow of 
Dasteowl (fCmncb BlaJcv) 

Toag.jlaam of Mary, 

Treasurer. Karatbourns 

WUdfeant, 5P10 

WOW - Oa leth January 

■ London clinic, 
to Sam tench toted 

* to mid asm w 
toch and torn! by att bar 
family lictudjng Mary, 
Xobaxt. Tens* and teiatto, 
Bated priteto. 

IQTKM - YtaMNhy David OBJ. 
CdrJtJt. on 18th JanUT, 
panesfaSy ml Bobs. Qntetly 
lovad hu ' _husband of Kara. 
tond tetter or DterM 
Brian, fhapiltlaa to th- 
Mat a Sob (Funeral 
DhsCttoiXtotophonKpieaP 
892M0L 

mw-jom - 
at 

short __ . 
18th January. Pi 

Sheila, 

hut 
to Third ante 
Eye fftnpftar at Ida CKy 
Bead, Loodon BC3V am 

BAYLOR - Ellaan Wtottrad 
Veronica (nda ^ Utywy- 

of tte late Banty 
aad balovod teothar of 

grand toother of St oven. 
Kaarito. Robin, Karr, 
Thorite and RachaaL 
XMUtonlCaia aa Oar Lady ad 
Lourdes, twuiud Baud. 
turns* a* 18 ato Tbtesdny 
22»tt pamary aad tolairitet 
unh Baadv to 3130 a» teat 
BnB Crnrnmotr. 'And dU rtB 
Motter «t tte right. U 
Ttetodad Srid Oa riochcal 

dUThy 

In 

tmaHiumiw - sv. 
WoUgamg Madclch Modtx 

- - at St Bribe 

_89. A. 
father, grandfather and 

-pd» 

- ttmary 
Robin, on 17th January 
1998, suddenly but 
sncrivllv, dearly land 
buahtori at SyMn. fatter of 
lua and Lucy. Fan an! 

to te Mid at St 

23 rd, at 1JO pa, to bs 
bfamri by 
fUatingtoa 

Wo 
If 

On 29th tec 
peacefully at Ban 
CMtaga. Menu. Kathlynn 
nput sdfa trf Oaw|i for 
72 years, toother of PM .. 
Diana and Sheila. 
Gland neither of nlna and 
omt'gmdMite of U 
rh/Wtsu. tteOy giuniBilau 
at Btetah, hath at 11 an 
Ibriq Wte Jaaoncy w 
ferries of ThaalcMMng __ 
1215 to St lteir* Church. 
Bitten an same day. Mo 
flower* pitas# bat 
dOMttoaa for St 
CBifannitet'b School Bristol 
any be sent to Boy Prsddy 
Funeral Dimeter*, 2 
Corshaai S Croat. 
MaugoteHill, Bristol ifijF 

Bagafam 
Church, 

Ante) 

JOha ’Bagto". On 
1998 

Eta*. 
Mas* at AH Stoats 

Kenton Read, 
'«r~ 

1998 at llaa^ 

AH 
U-Bnuor 

Cunetaty. 
^ _ -flowemto 
88teUadted,BO 

ra own 907 33tfSM«sa. 

c/o AJEL Cheater, PubshbL 
DhWBtt IB tha gltotond, 
. Haute. 02794 

sir*- 
ha 

Bttnt'MhpnedUBfto 
18th Jimuan at ten agid 
79. Beloved husband of 

and Gordon. Pumral 
Jaaoury 31 aa* at tbs 

Harm 

OMahunt. Brits. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DAWSOM - Sir Authony. 
ftovtua hi Cildiriia of I 
-fatal Ltnrson XCPO. WO 
FRCP wta ha bald to the. 
Priory Church to.ft 
Bartholimsw the Crust, 
Most Smith field, _ on 
ttutoq'JMtontrlStt- 
M 11 ato. 

THANBLSCiIVIKG- 
SERV1CES 

Soeioa far tha Uhl 
of tent vffl teteW at St- 
ippofn* ChuHh, nr.BlKhb| 

■HMtonSaMLMtoEto 

INMEMQRIAM — 
PRIVATE 

QMS - Mli tiiif OL. 
beloved tta,.todwr 

ted John aad att hfa 
8AMBVR - Kervtn. 

BriMtobarinn. vrifa tom tori 
happy yaw nogatted. tori' 
ospsdatty today, which 
would have baeu our Gridrii 
WMfaoAarir.c-, ; 

IaLI. TlCKETSfl 
B ftmosVEnflinti-Paris 
I-- EntfandVWatoo 
I AISNtfmmMchM 

_ Ho^McatrWMMon « 

I ‘rassfer* | 
712474123 

t> 

ALt TICKETS 
;s>feBi—jrugfa', • 

i Date 
ABGraadPdx 

Chftodt 

817132T4488 

FRANCES 

*!19qw£1 _ sGdt 

-a-£SXSSEZLn 

'AuyTkket Obtained 
W3t488 4414 

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
TO SELL? 

trefeyi Times 6g adpecial 
ol&ryoa can't affttdjb. 

urisgrr 

01714314000 

ukhqltoays 

WINTER SPORTS 

agggP.f**»«t»^ fa— ariria 

CONGRATDLATION5 I (f) 

. "T x 

SSSSTS°tS^ 
gfcagassgjBsB 

GIFTS 

WW 660307. BoniBn. to 

FLATSHARE 

OW-BBP B4Q1- 

Baa HHBBtol 
OM8WMMI- 
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Carl Perkins, 
radc’n^noBer, died on 

January 19, aged 65. He 
was borncmApnl911932. 

CART PF.RKIMS 

GSJSr&*ar - wassBfB! 
rf the great rock V on the local rX sS 
r5?TK21^rS’^dSr ^JS. although Perkins, w 
a short nine m the had married VaWa Crider 

2SS,iSmed to?1 ^ ' 1953. kept his day job 
going to be even tagger than Bv now h#> 11^ 

to mtan bluesnien such 
m - John hx Hooker and Mud 

Jlemphis before Presleys con-: Waters, and soon he h 
sold to ROCWhen, -deiced a Sae soS 

p?r.k?1f’s :which he described^ “Hi 
Blue Suede Shoes initially ' with a country and , 

^5?" own 1yrics”- When he ii 
smgleforhus heard Presley attempting 

new wnpany, a worried RCA similar fusion on BlueMa 

“DH^riwnSL®111 to Kentucky, he knew th 
*?_? ^WQn8^ "we on the brink of son 

cnwse. Per^ thing big. “Elvis sbundi 
tans ™h»®ai to the number identical to what our band w 

^°#nb^^fey,andheW®s ddn?’ >w* I just knew v 
never to wnte a mare potent could make it in the recbj 
sraig than Blue Suede Shoes.. business after that," he said. 

HU 

■ ■■' bv 
- *** 
r. «l«> 
- Hm 

MlsP*nsittK 

Jackson, Tfermessee, he 
formed the Perkins Brothers 
Band with Jay and Clayton, 
and . Finite Holland on drams 
They played country music at 

■ focal dances and had a show 
an the local radio station 
WTJS, although Peridns, who 
had roamed Valda Crider in 
1953. kept his day job. 

By now he was listening' 
to. urban hhiesroen such as 

, John Lee Hooker and Muddy 
Waters, and soon he had 

• developed a unique sound 
: which he described as “blues 
with k country beat and my 

•owi lyrics’*. When he tat 
heard Presley attempting a 
similar fusion on Blue Moon" 
of Kentucky, he knew they 

- were chi the brink of some-, 
thing “EMs sounded' 
identical to what our barid was 
doing, and 1 just , knew we 
could make it in the rccbrd 

iiMso 

His career was blighted by 
injury and alcohol, yet his 
“ rockabilly” hybrid of. white 
country muse arid • -black 
rhythm yr blues helped to 
create a sound that changed 
the face of popular music. 

PferJdns’s early life reads like 
a story out of a backwoods 
American noveL The son of 

After being rejected by vari¬ 
ous country labels. Perkins 
went to Memphis and aud^ 
tioned for Sun Records, which 
already, bad Presfcy and was 
pioneering die new round. 
Four early singles flopped, but' 

. then came Blue Suede Shoes, 
a song full of defiant pride and 
teenage individualism. It bad 
a threatening edge, but was ■ poor sharecroppers, he grew a threatening edge, but was 

up near Tiptonville, Tennes- also full. of country imagery 
see, where he and his brothers .'.about drinking liquor “out of 
were the only white kids on the an old fruit jar". 

Kiv'nis cxpla^ 

‘ farm. He started picking cot- 
. ton at an early age after his 

father contracted tuberculosis, 
and he once commented: “You 
either worked the dirt to you 
owned it—and we worked it” 

He and his young brothers 
h Jay and Clayton listened to 

country music on the radio 
show Grand Ole Opry, and 
his first guitar was made out 

’ of a broomstick and cigar beet 
with just two strings. Graduat¬ 
ing to a cheap second-hand 
model, he learnt to play from a 

•’"V local black sharecropper who 
* taught him to bend the notes 

like the great Nuesmen. 
When the family moved 

Hov ila 

. He wrote the sang in the 
middle of the night-after hear¬ 
ing the tide phrase on tbe 
dance floor. He later recalled: 
“You gotta be real poor to care 
about new shoes Kke that l 
went downstairs and wrote 
out the words on a potato sack. 
We didn’t have any reason to 
have writing paper around." 
. Presley also, recorded the 
song but didn't release it as a 
single at first because he 
wanted his friend to succeed. 
PerkiM’S recordiftg.becaine a 
million-seller in America, al¬ 
though in Britain the two yer- 
sions competed, with fresley 
rising to number nine with 

Perkins just one place behind. 1 going for him for more rea- 
The song was subsequently <; sons than music. There was no 
covered by everyone from Jimi way of keeping him from 
Hendrix to John Lennon. 

The new world of rock V 
roll was at his feet, but disaster 
struck in March 1956. As he 
was driving to New York to 
appear on The Perry Como 
Show, Pferirins's car hit a truck. 
He was in hospital with spinal 

being the man and I've never 
felt bitter.” 

Other good songs followed, 
among them Put Your Cat 
Clothes On, Dixie Fried and 
Matchbox, and at Christmas 

.1956 Perkins took'part in a jam 
; session with Presley, Jerry lee 

injuries for six months, the 1 Lewis and Johnny Cash. A 
momentum of his career 
stalled, and he lost his chance 
of rivalling Presley. -He later 
recalled philosophically: "I 
was just a poor farm bey, but 
with Blue Suede Shoes I felt I 
had a chance.. .But Elvis had 
thelooks on me. The girls were 

tape machine was accidentally 
3eft running, as usual, and the 

( impromptu session turned up 
I years later on CO as The 
'Million Dollar Quartet. . 
t Perkins moved to Columbia 
'Records in; 19% but the com¬ 
pany pushed him info unsatis¬ 

fying attempts to reshuffle the 
foot fetish formula, with ab¬ 
surd oopycat titles such as 
Pink Pedal Pushers and Point¬ 
ed Toe Shoes. He then 
switched to Deoca without 
success, but was given a new 
currency when die Beatles 
declared they were ardent fans 
and recorded three of his 
songs. This led to a British 
tour in 1964 with Chuck Berry. 

Shortly afterwards he joined 
Johnny Cash’s band, appar¬ 
ently m a fact to help over¬ 
come Perkins's alcoholism 
and Cash’s drug addiction. 
They played together for ten 
years, during which time Per¬ 
kins cowrote A Boy Named 

Sue. although he was not 
credited. 

Despite his return to coun¬ 
try music and having become 
a born-again Christian, he 
also exploited every opportun¬ 
ity to relive former glories, and 
milked the Presley connection. 
There was an album with the 
progressive rock band NRBQ 
featuring remakes of Ms early 
hits and a tribute single after 
Presley's death in 1977. He 
took to the road again in die 
mid-1970s in a band with his 
sons Stan and Greg, and 
started his own record label, 
sentimentally entitled Suede. 
Surprisingly, more than 20 
years after his solitary British 
chan single, he scored his first 
British album chart success 
with Ol’Blue Suedes is Back, 
featuring yet more remakes. 

In the early 19S0s he set up 
theCari Perldns Centre for the 
Prevention of Child Abuse, 
appeared as a nightclub 
bouncer in John Landis's film 
Into the Night, and wrote two 
autobiographical books. He 
appeared on Paul McCart¬ 
ney'S Tug of War album, and 
played guitar on the McCart¬ 
ney's duet with Stevie Wonder. 
Ebony and Ivory, He also 
recorded with Lewis, Cash 
and Roy Orta son as The Class 
of 55. and trade a TV special 
in which he appeared with 
Eric Clapton, George Harri¬ 
son and Ringo Starr. In 1987 
he was inducted into the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame, then 
still in its infancy. 

Despite developing throat 
cancer in 1991 he continued 
working, writing schi^ with 
Dolly Partem and touring Brit¬ 
ain once more. His most 
recent album was Go Cat Go!. 
with Paul Simon and the 
former Beatles Harrison and 
McCartney. 

He suffered three strokes at 
the end of last year which left 
him partially paralysed. He is 
survived by his wife, Valda, 
and their three sons and a 
daughter. 

SIR ANDREW 
ARMSTONG, Bt 

Sir Andrew Armstrong, 
UfaBtCMG. colonial 

servant, died on 
December 21 aged 90. He 
was born on May L1907. 
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Ivan Chambers. OBE. 
bookseller, died on 

January I aged 
95. He was born on 
January20.1902. 

THE role of the literary book¬ 
seller, as eatempiified by Ivan 
Chambers, was intellectually 
tough, hardworidng and poor¬ 
ly paid. Such a figure always 
prided himself on giving Ms 
customers the highest stan¬ 
dard of service, even when 
this was incompatible with 
profitability. The bottom line 
was a term unknown: not 
infrequently the owners of 
such businesses became 
bankrupt. 

That is what happened to 
Ivan Chambers. In 1933 he 
was rescued from the receiver 
by his friends subscribing to 
preference shares and by the 
publisher Stanley Unwin, his 
landlord, buying up all the 
ordinary shares 1933 for £500. 

Chambers had joined Wil¬ 
liam Jackson Bryce, the book¬ 
sellers in Holbom, in 1925 
when he was just 23. He 
stayed with this one firm all 
his working life, retiring as 
managing director of the busi¬ 
ness in 1970. By that time it 
was owned by W. H. Smith 
through hs Bowes & Bowes 
subsidiary but. while Cham¬ 
bers was still in charge, the 
bookshop, by then in Museum 
Street. WC1, remained a tem¬ 
ple of persona] bookselling, 
attracting custom from those 
who worked at, or visited, the 
British Museum. 

The shop was on a corner 
she, rally 1,100 square feet, but 
had an international reput¬ 
ation. During the Second 
World War. Winston Chur¬ 
chill was a customer. He 
asked Chambers to send first 
editions of all his works to 
Franklin D. Rooselvelt. 

Ai the height of its fame 
Bryce’s employed 12 people yet 
turned over only Vi million a 

year. It was never in the same 
league as Hatchards, Bumpus 
and Harrods, tot Chambers 
was such a potent figure that 
oo his retirement, the Society 
of Bookmen, a private dining 
dub of the book trade, gave 
him a lunch at the Criterion 
restaurant, attended by 140 
admirers. 

On that occasion Chambers 
was feted by bookselling and 
publishing colleagues alike, 
and by the novelist Angus Wil¬ 
son who, working as a Keeper 
at the British Museum, had 
been a regular customer. In 
proposing his health, Wilson 
commented: “Many booksell¬ 
ers do not know about books. 
But Ivan Chambers knew not 
only what I had published, 
but also what I was about to 
publish, and would say. with 
his habitual truthfulness, 
what he thought would hap¬ 
pen to it." 

Ivan Philip Marten Cham¬ 
bers 'was bom of British 
parents in Bulgaria. He con¬ 
tracted polio at the age of five 
and permanently lost the use 
of his right arm. This, and the 
impecuniosity of his father, 
curtailed his education, so that 
after mid-1916, “1 was an 
autodidact". He worked first 
for a builder in Hampstead, 
then for an importer in the 
City. Later he not only educat¬ 
ed himself to the level de¬ 
manded by W.J. Bryce but 
rode a bicyde, without hand 
signals, the length and 
breadth of Europe. 

He became a witty, deadpan 
after-dinner speaker, much in 
demand at trade gatherings. 
He also broadcast about 
books on the BBC’s World 
Service. He was appointed 
OBE in 1971, the year after his 
retirement, which he spent in 
the West Country. 

He married in 1943 Kath¬ 
leen Pfisbury, an artist. She 
survives him, together with 
their daughter. 

? WHEN Andrew Armstrong 
> was interviewed for his first 
f post in the Western Pacific, he 
r was wanted that one of his 
; precursors had been killed 
: and probably eaten by the 
; natives. Was that likely ro 
l deter him? 

“Oh no. sir." he insisted, 
fresh from driving a London 

1 bus in the General Strike. He 
had read a feature about the 
South Seas in the Beys Own 
Paper when he was 1] and it 
had captured his imagination 
ever afterwards. He was soon 
on his way to the Gil ben 
Islands to serve under Sir 
Arthur Grimble. 

Tragedy of a different kind 
was, however, to befall Arm¬ 
strong within a year of his 
arrival on Ocean Island in 
1930. His bride. Phyllis, a 
colonel’s daughter, was light¬ 
ing a stove to code their 
supper when it exploded. 
Many miles from a modern 

I hospital, she died that night: 
Armstrong was himself badly 
burnt while trying to extin¬ 
guish the flames, and he bore 
the scars ran his hands for 
many years. 

He became a district officer 
on the island of Beni, and 
married for the second time in 
1932 after meeting the New 
Zealand-born Laurel Stuart 
while on leave at Suva in Fiji, 
where she worked as a secre¬ 
tary in Government House. 
Boats from Australia rarely 
visited the islands and they 
lived for much of the time on ) 
tinned meat and beetroot, i 
supplemented by fish caught 
by his personal fisherman. ! 
Armstrong also had to learn to i 
sail an outrigger canoe, the 
only regular means of travel- 
ting between the islands. 

Ln 1940. after more than 12 | 
years in tiie Pacific, he success- i 
folly applied for a post in Nig¬ 
eria. with its better career ■’ 
prospects, after first taking 
some home leave. He almost j 
lost his life on his way there, i 
He was sailing from Britain in ; 
a fast unescorted convoy of < 
four paaenger liners in 1941, ’ 
when his ship was bombed 
and sunk off Sierra Leone, i 
Armstrong was rescued by the ! 
Royal Navy and landed at 
Lagos, with only a shirt arid 
shorts (given him by a mem- : 
ber of the crew). 

He went on to serve in nor- i 
them Nigeria as a district offi- ( 
cer in Bida, Zaria and Ajuba, i 
before moving as a senior I 
district officer to the secretari- i 
at in Kaduna. He had become « 
an authority on mining while i 
working in the districts, hew- 1 

ever, and was transferred to 
Lagos as Permanent Secretary 
in the Ministry of Mines and 
tower. He retired in I96f, at 
only 54. when Nigeria became 
independent. 

% Andrew Clarence Francis 
t Armstrong had been bom in 
s Dublin where his lather was 
s Keeper of Irish Antiquities at 
] the National Museum. He 
t was nearly involved in a nasty 
i accident at a tender age when 

on his way to sing in a concert 
. in the city, dressed up as a 
i soldier, at the start of the 

Easter Rising. A friend travel¬ 
ling on the same tram realised 
that he might be in some dan¬ 
ger on such a day and, hiring a 
cab, spirited him away to an 
aunt's house, where he hid for 
several days. 

At 16 he had to face the 
death of his father, who was 
Bluemande Pursuivant in the 
College of Heralds. By then he 
had already started at St 
Edmund's College, Ware, a 
Roman Catholic public school 
which he detested, though 
from there he wot a place ai 
Christ's College. Cambridge, 
to read economics. 

On returning from Nigeria 
more than 30 years later, he 
found it hard ro settle to a sec¬ 
ond career. He tried manag¬ 
ing a building society, accoun¬ 
tancy and teaching, without 
deriving much satisfaction 
from any of them. He had then 
to endure a farther tragedy, in 
1969, when his elder son died 
during a heart by-pass opera¬ 
tion, a technique then still in 
its infanty. Greatly distressed, 
Armstrong retired finally in 
order to support his wife. 

He was a serious croquet 
player who became secretary 
of the Phyllis Court Club at 
Henley-on-Thames and regu¬ 
larly look part in the national 
croquet championships at 
Eastbourne. 

He had a gentle rather than 
a forceful personality, with 
perfect manners and great in¬ 
tegrity. and could reflect with 
satisfaction upon a life in 

•which he never tried to do 
anyone down. He often re¬ 
marked rather wistfully that 
comradeship in Nigeria was 
never the same after the 
development of Paludrine, 
which kept malaria at bay. 
Until then they all behaved 
towards each other with great 
kindness because none knew 
when he might be struck down 
— and be in desperate need of 
a helping hand. 

In 1987 he succeeded a 
cousin as the 6th baronet of 
Galien Prioty, a title bestowed 
in 1841. His wife Laurel died in 
1988, and Andrew Armstrong 
is survived by his younger 
son. a retired lieutenant-colo¬ 
nel, who now becomes the 7th 
baronet 

Andrew Armstrong shortly after his arrival in 
the Gilbert Islands. Western Pacific, in 1930 
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DR. FUCHS LEAVING 

AGAIN IN TWO DAYS 
From Our Special correspondent 

SOUTH POLE. Jan 20 
THE long awaited meeting between Dr. 
Vivian Fuchs and Sir Edmund Hillary took 
place a mile from the buildings ol the South 
Ftole station at 12-45 this afternoon. A brilliant 
sunshine brought out eveiy odour in the 
aannkhing range of flags fluttering from 
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across the Antarctic continent rathe Pole by 
die British traverse party- Sir Edmund 
Hillary and Dr. Fuchs greeted each other 
cheerily and shook hands in front of a line of 

“Hello. Bunny." and was answered with 
“Damn glad io see you. Ed." Fear ten minutes 
there was rapid, broken conversation between 
the leader and tbe many others who crowded 
through to congratulate Dr. Ftichs and wish 
him well. The five British vehicles and the 
American Weasds continued to chug as they 
stood parked an the snow, an eight-knot 

whipping die exhaust fumes over tire 
chattering groups of men. It was a tremen- 
dously gay and lighthearted occasion, more in 
the mood of an Austrian ska field than the 

ON THIS DAY 

January 21,1958 

Dr Fuchs's team readied the South Pole firm 
Shaddeton Base I? days after the arrival 
there by Sir Edmund Hillary who had set off 
from Scott Base on McMurdo Sound. Dr 
Fuchs completed the first crossing of Ant¬ 
arctica arriving at Scott Base on March 2. 

ominous “terrible place” that filled Robert 
Falcon Scott's thoughts 46 years ago.. - 

In spite of the ngorar of their tremendous 
journey, all in the British party looked tough 
and iron-hard, as though they were only 
raking their second bream. Their faces were, 
of course, wreathed in ice-encrusted beards. 
After less than 15 minutes all tiie men began to 
climb back in to their vehides for the short run 
tothe Pole station, and trace more the battery 
of rinana cameras recorded the passage of the 
trans-Antarctic expedition’s tractors and their 
totted gear... 

The only question that the men in the party 

would answer about their future movements 
was whether they would canyon across the 
continent to Scott Base. “Yes," they said, “we 
are going on." Asked when they thought they 
would get to Scott Base, they said: “Thai's a 
silly question, lrs one we cannot answer 
ourselves." It is expected that they wfll 
continue north on January 23. 

Dr. Ftichs has reached the Pole three days’ 
later than Scon did in the 1912 season. He has 
almost half as far again to travel onward, but, 
of course, he is incomparably better equipped 
The party drove their vehides right up rathe 
Pole station and parked them in a line with 
foe vehicles and the caboose brought in by 
Hillary is team. . . 

His journey, he said, was principally a 
scientific one and the studies would not be 
dropped during the remainder of the run to 
Scon Base... 

Of the continental profile worked out along 
file line of his march. Dr. Ftichs said that the 
we cap they had traversed appeared to run up 
and dewn over a number of mountain ranges. 
His impression was that all the land was 

, above sea leveL'nie land under the ice caput 
the region of the Pole appeared to drop away 
sharply. A hundred miles out the underlying 
land was at a height of about 7,000ft but at 25 
miles out it was about 4,000ft... 
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Robinson was ‘badly advised1 
■ Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymaster General, was criticised 
by the Parliamentary Ombudsman for felling to register an 
offshore trust in the Register of Members’ Interests. 

Both Sir Gordon Downey, the Parliamentary Commissioner 
for Standards, and die MPs' Standards and Privileges 
Committee cleared the millionaire Treasury Minister of 

breaking any Commons rules---Page 1 

Hit squads for failing hospitals 
■ Hit squads are to be sent into failing hospitals where patient 
care is thought to be dangerously poor. Alan Mil bum. the 
Health Minister, will today announce measures to send in 
teams of experts into hospitals where death rates are high, costs 
are excessive or where there have been scandals such as the 
cancer screening mistakes in Exeter-.... Plage I 

Princess trustees 
The law firm Mishcon de Reya 
could lose its exclusive legal work 
for the Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund after the trustees 
decided to put alt its professional 
needs out to tender-Page I 

Islands anger 
The Channel Islands and the Isle 
of Man attacked the Government 
after Ministers said they must 
curb financial crime and money 
laundering    Page 2 

Drop of water 
Engineers pulled the plug on the 
Fontcysyilte Aqueduct near Tre¬ 
vor, Wales, sending 400,000 gal¬ 
lons of water into a spectacular 
waterfall as the aqueduct was 
emptied for inspection—Page 9 

Michelin pubs 
British pub grub has ween its 
greatest accolade to date, a spe¬ 
cially designated symbol in the 
Michelin guide_Page 10 

E-coli poison fine 
The butcher's shop at the centre of 
the world's worst E<oli 0/57 food 
poisoning outbreak. In which 20 
people died, was fined a total of 
E2L250 for breaches of food hy¬ 
giene and safety laws Page 3 

Drug murders 
Three drug dealers were mur¬ 
dered as they sat in a Range 
Rover in a remote lane in Essex 
before they could kill the man 
who had double-crossed 
them.  __Page 5 

Downing Street cow 
An elderly brown cowand its calf 
forced their way past Downing 
Street security guards, urged on 
by angry farmers protesting 
about failing incomes . Page 6 

Wren accuses officer 
A former Wren Warned sexual 
harassment from an officer for 
ending her Navy career. She said 
he made an improper suggestion 
in his cabin--Page 7 

Cult ‘killing1 
A teenager voted the girl "most 
likely to succeed*’at hex suburban 
school was allegedly suffocated 
by her mother and sister in a 
chilling cult ritual-Page 12 

Unknown soldier 
Pentagon officials were trying to 
decide how to deal with the em¬ 
barrassing possibility that a ser¬ 
viceman buried in America’s 
tomb of the unknown warriors is 
not unknown at all_Page 13 

Food riots 
President Mugabe’s Government 
ordered troops into Zimbabwe's 
capital, Harare, to help outnum¬ 
bered police to crack down after 
two days of rioting over food 
prices-Page 14 

Cyprus setback 
Negotiations on Cyprus suffered 
a sharp setback when Rauf 
Denkfas, the Turkish leader, re¬ 
vealed he would have no dealings 
with Britain's special representa¬ 
tive. Sir David Hannay-Page 15 

Geoffrey Boycott fined for assault 
■ Geoffrey Boycott was given a suspended sentence and fined 
£5,000 in Fiance for beating his former mistress. Margaret 
Moore was awarded the franc she had sought in damages after 
her lawyers said that the former cricketer had subjected her to. 

a “brutal and caddish" assault during a row about money. 
Boycott said that she slipped and fell-Page I 

Oprah Winfrey, accused of fiafcely alleging that American beef could cause “jmaiicbw^diseasiei at court m Amarillo, Texas yesterday 

i*- 

Pharma merger: SmithKUne Bee- 
chain, the £41 billion Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can pharmaceuticals company, is 
in talks with American Heme 
Products which could lead to the 
biggest merger involving a British 
company-Page 23 

Compensation bBl: Reed Elsevier, 
is to offer advertisers around £200 
million in compensation for “irreg¬ 
ularities’’ in circulation claims 
made by publications in its Reed 
Travel Group subsidiary- Page 23 

Pm shams fafl: Shares in Pruden¬ 
tial Corporation Ml fay 4 per cent 
when the insurer reported disap¬ 
pointing business-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
4A to SJ782. The pound fell to 
1052, fa»?ng 30c to $1.6283 and 
,79pf to DM2.9972_Page 26 

Football: Aston ViDa have pot Sava 
Milosevic on the transfer-list after 
he made a spitting gesture towards 
supporters during the 5-0 defeat at 
Blackburn_—..—Page 44 

Tamils: Tim Henman lost to Je¬ 
rome Golmard. a qualifier ranked 
No 101 in die world, in. die first 
round at die Australian Open. He 
described it as his “worst perfor¬ 
mance ever"-—Page 42 

Rugby union: Michael Lynagh,tbe 
world-record international pomts- 
scorer. is to retire after 16 years erf 
first-class rugby in Australia, Italy 
and England--Page 38 

Cricket: The ECB told the Govern¬ 
ment that the game’s finances 
would be dangerously undermined 
unless it was free to sell Test match 
television rights-Page 41 

Surfing Baftafc How Jane Clarke, 
the new chief executive of the Brit¬ 
ish Academy r of film and Tele¬ 
vision Aits, is shaking off its dubby 
image-~4;-Page 31 

Unhappy marirlage: The Royal Opr' 
arruige of Figaro forces era’s Mi 

Rodney Mil 
adagethat 
newexperit 

Scottish hojusK 

to disagree with the 
Ye never too old for a 

_ Page 31 

As Edinburgh 
ponders die baatter of its new par¬ 
liament bull ling, how have other 
countries overcome die political 
and aesthetk: problems? ~ Page 32 

Happy birthday: Nicholas Snow¬ 
man, die director of the South 
Bank, recall^ how 30 years ago he 
cfo-foundedtbe London Sinfemietta 
with some o(f his fellow Cambridge 
musicians—^ -Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN liHE TIMES 

FELMS 
(Jeoff Brown reviews 
Titanic, a .film already 
sailing to success 

■ BOOKS 
JpgterAckroydlooks back 
to look fowsLrd; 
Sadie Planton computers; 
ttiebard Comptott-Miller 
finds out who’s who 

Friends or foes: In the third extract: 
tram[Baby Wars, Dr Robin Baker 
and Elizabeth;-Oram explain why 

.siblings should balance conflict 
wiffi co-operation^--_Page 16 
Genu generation: Once the Ameri¬ 
can youngrierfcoUectively labelled 
Generation X were seen-as losers. 
No longer, now they are said to be 
the new capitalists-—Plage 16 

Mgella Lawsbm The millennium 
angst of couples trim worry about 
being smug when they look at sin¬ 
gles, who worrying iy consider 
themselves fortunate--Page 17 

Taste of honey: When Sylvia Ptath 
and Ted Hughes began, keeping 
bees, it Ws more than a ccxuitry 
pursuit The- latest, extracts, from 
Birthday Letters ~—i;—-Page 17 

Taring problem: The Government 
has asked for views on Britain's 
future housing needs. But is the 
VAT cm property refiirbishment a 
hindrance?.: ...Pigc 37 

ifiymqi^'ddi^yard aiebeing criti-’*] 
cised by a 

Toavoida rq^(?Ta^year,dw 
Qmtcrnatforin^ 
ditrii. ihe doijure. hrarfedfr-ap-: 
proax^ This V;eekrs Mfodfe’^£^ . 
meetings'offer lb* 
nity fhr tough folk and tough 
choices r.-~V C/SA Today 

PrevtewrThe cameras return to the 
Thames Valley Polk*. The Force 
(BBC2,950pm). Review: MriShew 
Bond gets lost.in-the McCollum 
fog^—~ __„Pag«s42,43 
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Members and millions 
A party That is open, inclusive 
and attractive can seek an enor¬ 
mous increase in its membership. 
The Tories would not then need to 
look .to the for east for their 
finances —-— —Pagcl9| 

%h 

1 :n\ The Pope’s Havana 
Wberr Pope John Paul II kisses die 
soil of Cuba today, many will greet 
him as the dawning of freedom 
after the dark night of a people's 
soul _--Plage 19 

\V i t h 

A transport of delight 
A new survey has found that no 
matter bow bad the congestion, 
bow slow the journey or how waste¬ 
ful of time and money', motorists 
will drive to work 1—Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
Mr "Prescott has forged that most 
crushing .of planning tools, a 
precedent. Britain's green belts 
are more than violated. They face 
gang rape— Page 18 
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MICHAEL GOVE 
labourwish to so discredit the 
funding of political parties fay. pri¬ 
vate individuals as to create an 
unstoppable momentum for cap¬ 
ping private donations and intro¬ 
ducing State funding....—..Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
We need an independent Electoral 
Commission at arms length from 
Government to supervise parties 
and electoral procedures. Without 
stich a commission, we risk having 
an even messier position than 
now —---Page 8 

SIMONBARNES 
Only a child or a football manager 
expects sport to be fair. But if sport 
does not strain every sinew to be 
fair, it is nothing Page 40 

barf Pertdna. rock *n* roll pioneer; 
Sir. Andrew Armstrong, Bt, former 
cotonial cml servant Ivan Cham¬ 
bers. bookseller-Page 21 

Mental health funds; Tory euro- 
^philes; Tippett; Japanese apology; 
self-asMssroeht; drink-driving; God 
and Internet; Algeria -—Page 19 
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ACROSS 
1 Advertising spare provided by 

. Kent town annual (85). 
9 Cml rax tamed extremely nasty 

(9). 
10 Create order out of original 

igffinance (5). 
11 Girl in family's delicate, without 

energy (5). 
12 Maiden given drink of less 

deadly type (4)- 
13 Sort of bird tint can be plucked 

5 (9- 
IS Red effect of wound suffered (7). 

17 Safls soufh to try to enfot support 

(7L 
18 Onewfao takes money fora horse 

CT- 
20 Arguing with police moving East 

across motorway (7). 
■* 21 A brutal type b » backward (4). 

22 One American girt endlessly 
adored one (4). 

23 Put a stop to cold comfort (5). 
2b One ordered to bold back pound 

coin (5). 
27 As stated, meet amsoiDerS?That’s 

an order fl). 
28 Remarks including dreadful lip 

like this? Hardly! (13). 
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DOWN 
. I Bar second story ® which interest 

is growing? (7,7). 
2 Inert? Potentially an explosive 

constituent (5). 
3 Abandoned flight as we surren¬ 

der with there? (551. 
4 Post-war pipe made of metal 

mind with copper (7J. 
5 Country transport cut’s a pain (7V 

6 A service set up in distant land ft). 
7 Agricultural business many set 

Dp without very much (5,4). 
8 Senior CjvD Servant's less than 

confidential article on transport 
(14). 

14 Maybe <XAd about Labour lead¬ 
er's form of words (10). 

16 Characters in cabin are without 
oxygen—ahte to survive like that 
M- 

19 Conservative in choice of tyre, or 

revolutionary (7], 
20 Sanctimonious girl disturbed 

mate religious traveller (7J_ 

24 So long in a detached state (5). 
25 Hardwood tiller (4). 
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General: after a cold, frosty but 
start across much of England 

Wales It wffl become more 
rioudy, with patchy Bgbt rain and 
drizzle breaking out to many northern 
and western areas. However, the 
South East and East ArgRawitf stay 
dry with sunny spells. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland wffl be mrkJer fosn 
recently with mostly duB skies, spells 
o! rain and a strong south to 
southwest wind. Gales are Rrefy over 
coasts and hills, and there wifi be a 
rapid thaw of any remaining tying 
snow. 
□ London, E Anglia, SE, Centred 
S, E England, Channel Isles: cold 
and frosty at first with hazy sunshine, 
but clouting over later. A fight 
southerly wind. Max 7C(45F). 
□ fyndtand*, SW England, Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Cen¬ 
tra! N,NE England: after a start 
it wiB became rrdd as cloud in¬ 
creases. bringing rain. A fresh south 
to southwesterly wind. Max 9C(48F). 
□ Isle of Man, N Ireland: cloudy 

and blustery with outbreaks of rain 
apd drtezile out it wOtbe mild. A strong 

' t southwestern wind. Max 11C 

Border*. Edinburgh 8, Dundee: 
wet and windy day but it will 

become mBd. A strong southerly Mid. Max 9C <40=) v . 
Aberdeen, Moray firth, ME 

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 8 
windy day with gales at times and 
outbreaks of rain, but it wi be mid. A 

gale southerly wind. Max 

p sw, HW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Centred Highlands, Argyll: rather 
dull and windy with rain and drizzle, 
ttot it wffl be mfcL A strong fo gale 
southwesJeriy vflnd. Max 11C (52F). 
CD Repubtic of Ireland: doudy and 
nald with occasional fight ran or 
drizzle and a strong southerly wind. 
Wax 11C (50=). 

mBd with rain or drizzle in the Nr 
arid West, but it wffl turn brighter and 
crifcfer. again from the North. 

24 hum 5 pm: b 
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Link with AHP would create world’s biggest drugs group Business 

Today 
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By Paul Durman 

SMTTHKLINE Beecham, the 
Anglo-American pharmaceu- 

seeks £75bn merger STOCKIIAW^, 

brals group, is pursuing a E75 
billion mercer with American 

1 WorldCom, the US tete- 
communkatlorra groin, 

merged with MCI Commu- 
cations In October 1, 

1997. Value: £22.7 baton. 

2Sandoz AG, the Swiss 
company, merged with 
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CSoa, the pharmaceutical 
group, in March 1906. 
Value: £1R9 bflfton. 

3 Kohl berg Kravis Rob¬ 
erts & Co, the US com¬ 

pany, acquired RJR 
Nabisco, the tobacco and 
food group, in October 
1988. Value: EISA bitton. 

4 Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land merged with the 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
last December, leaving 
many UBS strif un¬ 
employed. Value: £1&2 
billion. 

5 SBC Communications 
merged with the Pacific 

6 Bell Atlantic Corpora¬ 
tion merged with Nynex, 

the telecommunications 
holding company, in April 
1996. Value: El 3.5 bifflon. 

7 Mitsui Bank- merged 
with the Taiyo Kobe 

Bank in August' .1989. 
Value: £1£2 boson... 

8 Walt. Dtsrisy.; merged 
with ! ABC, the: 

broadcasting end pubftsh- . 
ing company, n August 
1995. Vafci* £11.7 baton. 

ion InNovem- 
Value: £10.3 

■f #| Zurich Versicher- 
I ungs-Gesellschaft 

merged , with BAT In¬ 
dustries’ financial services 
divisions in October 1997. 
Value: BBJB bfflfon.- 

Home Products that would 
create the world's biggest 
drug company. . 

Such a deal would initially 
create a' company with more 
than 110,000 employees and 
sales of about £17 billion. 
However, much of the benefit 
from a deal would stem from 
cost savings estimated at £15 
billion a year. Rationalising 
the two sales and distributions 
networks into one would ne¬ 
cessitate many job losses. Nei¬ 
ther company will give details 
of their plans until and if a 
detail is concluded. 

AHP is slightly larger than 
SmithKlzne Beecham, with 
nearly 60,000 employees and 
sales of $14J Trillion (£9 Tril¬ 
lion). In die year to September 
30, it made $25 billion pre-tax 

5T 
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FTSE100_ SZTBlZ (+4.8) 

Yield_ 3J08% 
FTSEM share.. 2468.11 (+057) 
Nikkei_183G&53 (+1D4.48J 

New York: 
Dow Jones_ 778045 (+28a0)* 
SAP Composite 969.06 (+7.55)* 

AHP gave sector early boost 

profit from healthcare busi¬ 
nesses including Wyeth- 
Ayerst (pharmaceuticals), 
WhitehaH-Robins (over the 
counter medicines) and 
Cyanamid (herbicides and 
fungicides). In die UK, Wyeth 
is based near Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. Its consumer 
brands , indude Advil, the 
painkiller. and Centrum. a 
vitamin supplement 

Combining AHP with 

THE market did not know bow to 
react to the news that SmithKline 
Beecham was in talks with American 
Home Products. SmithKline 
Beecham’s shares had already enjoyed 
a sharp 61p rise on Monday as stories 
rirded the maAK about a possible 
deal (Jason Nisst writes). 

Yesterday they shot np more than 

70p in early trading to a high of SM’zp. 
adding an astonishing £3.9 billion to die 
market value of SmithKline, which at its 
peak was worth more than £45 trillion. 
Zeneca also received a shot in the arm. It 
rose nearly 200p to £24.90, adding £1.8 
billion to the market value as analysts 
speculated that if bigger was better in 
pharmaceutical the £22 billion Zeneca 

was simply too small. But as often in the 
market, reality sank in. SB fell as its 
followers realised that it was more likely 
to be bidding than bid for. and eventually 
ended 3p down with more than 20 
million shares, with a value of more than 
£140 million, traded. Zeneca also slipped 
to £2357. The only people still smiling 
were the traders. 

FaderaJ Funds— 5>«%* 
Lora Bond_ 104"=« 
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SmithKline Beecham. led by 
Jan Lesdilqr, chief executive, 
would create a group with 
pharmaceutical and vaccine 
sates of about $15 billion, 
putting it ahead of Merck & 
Co of the US. 

Neither of the prospective 
merger partners would add to 
their formal statements that 
confirmed the stockmarket 
speculation that has produced 
sharp rises in the share prices 

of both companies. 
SmnhKline Beecham gave 
warning that there could be no 
assurances that it will reach 
an agreement with AHP. 

AHP ran into trouble last 
year when Redux and 
POndimin. its weight-loss 
drugs, were found to cause 
heart problems. The company 
now faces liability claims esti¬ 
mated by some to run to 
several billion dollars. John 

Stafford, its chairman, has 
recently been 01 but huts re¬ 
turned to work after a success¬ 
ful operation for prostate 
cancer. 

Some analysts believe 
SmithKline Beecham would 
not have declared its interest 
in AHP unless it was comfort¬ 
able with the size of the Redux 
liabilities. 

Other possible problem ar¬ 
eas indude vaccines and con- 
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Jan Leschley, SB diief executive, would see a group with, pharmaceutical and vaccine sales of about $15 billion, putting it ahead of Merck & Co 
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Reed Elsevier to 
make £200m offer 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

J; 

REED ELSEVIER, the inter¬ 
national information and pub¬ 
lishing group, is to offer 
advertisers about £200 million 
in compensation far “irregular- 
iries" . in rirculatioos- claims 
made by pnbficatians in its 
Reed Travel Group subsidiary. 

Last September Reed Else¬ 
vier revealed that Reed Travel 
Group had effectively over¬ 
charged advertisers between 
1991 and 1997. because of 
inflated circulation figures. 

Compensation will go to 
advertisers in some of Reed’s 
hotel fold airline directories. 
Reed's bond directory tides 
include Hotel & Travel Index 
and CfikMHotel Guide. Tbe 
iravd bnsmess magazines in¬ 
clude Travel Weekly, Travel 
Age and Meetings and Con¬ 
ventions. The Airline Guides 
group Includes the OAGPock- 
et Flight Guides and OAG 
WorlAAirvxnis Guides. _ 

Reed Elsevier has not identi¬ 

fied the publications where the 
■irregularities" occurred. 

Compensation terms will be 
based on a detailed assess¬ 
ment by independent accoun¬ 
tants, lawyers and circulation 
auditors. Details of the offers 
are being put to advertisers, 
but agreement could take 
same time. More than 4,000 
hotels are involved in the case 
of hotel directories. 

In addition to the estimated 
£200 milbon cost, there will 
also be a substantial nonreash 
writedown of ! the relevant 
intangible assets of Reed Trav¬ 
el Group. At the end of 1996 
the value was £472 milfion. 
The writedown is expected to 
fae more than £200 million. 
Reed International shares rose 
13p to 653p yesterday. 

Reed is considering legal 
artinn in an attempt to recover 
some of the costs. 

Conunentaiy, page 25 

WaJmsley 
gets bonus 
of £150,000 
NIGEL WALMSLEY, who 
heads the broadcasting arm 
of Carlton Communica¬ 
tions. received a £150,000 
discretionary bonus for bis 
work on the successful joint 
Carlton/Granada bid for 
the British terrestrial digital 
television licence (Jason 
NissA writes). 

The.bonus was in addi¬ 
tion to an annual salary of 
£245,000 and benefits of 
□9500. His performance- 
related bonus, in a year 
when Carbon profits rose 10 
per cent was jupt £9,200. 

The discretionary bonus 
was justified by Carlton, a 
spokesman saying that Mr 
Walmstey had worked ex¬ 
ceptionally hard to create a 
business that analysts vahie 
at as much as £1 billion. But 
one pension fund manager 
said: “Discretionary bonus¬ 
es axe not things we usually 
encourage." 

- BSkyB deadline, page 24 

Pru’s shares hit 
by mixed report 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

SHARES in Prudential Corpo¬ 
ration fell by 4 per cent 
yesterday when the insurer 
unvefled a mixed set of new 
business figures for 1997 after 
the acquisition of Scottish 
Amicable and the departure of 
Jim Sutcliffe, head of 
Prudential's UK operations. 

The shares fell 32p, to 764p. 
in spite of total worldwide bus¬ 
iness rising 19 per cent, to £7.2 
billion (excluding a one-off 
£500 million group annuity 
sale in 1996). 

However, the robust figure 
disguised a slowdown in three 
core markets towards the end 
of the year, and analysts were 
cautious about business pros¬ 
pects going forward in 1998. 

US sales stewed more than rted in TOOT’S final quarter 
almost two years’ strong 

growth. UK sates were dented 
after Prudential derided to re¬ 
train sales staff in die third 
quarter. Mr Sutdifle left the Pro 

abruptly in September, and 
the Financial Services Author¬ 
ity rebuked it in December. 

Jackson National Life, Pru¬ 
dential's US subsidiary, saw 
business drop off in the last 
quarter as tower US interest 
depressed demand for annuity 
products. Overall, single pre¬ 
mium sales rose by IS per 
cent to £2.9 billion. 

Analysts said that because 
products of Scottish Amicable, 
acquired in October, were sold 
heavily through independent 
financial advisers (IFAs). Pru¬ 
dential's IFA business was 
likely to suffer. Prudential said 
there is "virtually no overlap". 

Scottish Amicable contribut¬ 
ed £109 million to the Tool UK 
new single premium business 
of £3.6 bfflkmjand £21 million 
of the-£330 million total new 
regular premium sates._ 

Commentary, page 25 
Tempos, page 26 

1 Pound eases as Bank reveals fears 

Ctoorgc 
nj^oBrfortabtelevds 

By aiasdaer Murray - 
economics correspondent 

THE pound eased back below DM3.00 
yesterday - after Eddie George 
described die current high levels of 
sorting as uncomfortable. 

The Governor of the Bank of 
England told the House of Lords Select 
Committee tm the European Camnra- 
Tuties that the Bank was troubled by 
the current strength of the pound. • ; 

The comments prompted ooncem m 
the market that the Bank is seeking to 
cap the latest surge in sterling, winch 
Shed a five-month high on Monday. 
•The pound dosed down at DM2.9972, 
having climbed to DM3.0143 in eariy 

trading. Analysts said it is likely to 
resume its dnnb if retail sates data 
released today shows consumer spend¬ 
ing remains strong. Robust high street 
spending, coupled with evidence of a 
tightening labour market, have in¬ 
creased pressure m the Bank to raise 
rates-again next monlk 
; Butthe Credit Card Research Group 
said yesterday that card spending in 
December had been mixed. Total 
spending on credit and debit cards 
topped £10 billion, the highest recorded 
monthly spend. Bur annual growth in 
card spending slipped to 13 per cent, 
well bdpvrlevris in the summer. 

Mr George also fold the committee 
that he felt there was tittle chance that 

the economic crisis in Asia will cause 
global deflation. A number of senior 
economists, including Alan Green¬ 
span, Chairman of file Federal Re¬ 
serve. have raised the spectre that 
economic collapse in Asia may prompt 
deflation in die rest of the world. But 
Mr George said he felt this was an 
“extreme view of die situation" and did 
not see “great signs of ir. 

He also said that the battle to head 
the future European central bank — 
between Claude Trichet, governor of 
the Bank of France, and Wim 
Duisenberg, head of the European 
Monetary Institute — is damaging the 
credibility of the single currency 
project. 

Guinness 
Mahon 
put up 
for sale 

By Jason Nissfe 
and Richard Miles 

GUINNESS MAHON, the 
162-year-old bank that almost 
collapsed eight year ago, has 
been put up for sale by Bank of 
Yokohama, its Japanese own¬ 
er. The Gty expects it to 
command a price of about 
E120 million. 

Yokohama has appointed 
SBC Warburg Dillon Read to 
advise it on the sale after a 
derision late last year to 
shrink its international net¬ 
work and concentrate on the 
domestic Japanese market. 

The bank hopes to sell off six 
companies in the Guinness 
Mahon group — including the 
bank itself and Henderson 
Crosthwaite, the stockbroker 
— as a single package. Any 
deal will occlude Guinness 
Mahon Development Capital, 
the venture capital arm, which 
is negotiating its own manage¬ 
ment buyout. 

David Potter, Guinness Ma¬ 
hon's chief executive, said that 
there had been a number of 
approaches even before Yoko¬ 
hama put it up for sale. 

It is thought that about ten 
companies have expressed an 
interest, including some banks 
which took a look at BZW 
before its eventual sale. 

The sate announcement will 
also spark renewed speculation 
about Guinness Flight Hambro 
Asset Management, in which 
the group holds a 44 per cent 
stake. A similarly sized stake 
held by Hambros Group is 
bdfeved to be for sate after the 
disposal of its investment bank. 

Commentary, page 25 
Colourful past page 27 

suzner healthcare, where both 
groups have larges business 
that may give regulators and 
rivals concerns over competi¬ 
tion and antitrust issues. 

Peter Laing, pharmaceuti¬ 
cal analyst at Sotiete Generate 
Strauss Turnbull, suggested 
die merged group might have 
to divest one of the vaccine 
businesses. He said he did not 
think this was a "deal- 
breaker". 

SmithKline Beecham's 
shares initially surged as high 
as SHbp on yesterday morn¬ 
ing's announcement but end¬ 
ed the day 3p down at 737p. 
Shares in AHP closed $1150 
up at $9250. 

Investors speculated about 
the possibility of further cor¬ 
porate activity in the pharma¬ 
ceutical sector. Zeneca, 
formerly the drugs and agro¬ 
chemicals arm of l£l, las 
been a favourite takeover can¬ 
didate for years, because the 
C5ty believes it will ultimately 
prove to be too small to 
compete with the global 
giants. 

SmithKline Beecham’s best 
known products include 
Lucozade. Horficks, Ribena 
and Aquafresh toothpaste, as 
well as the range of Beechams 
cold remedies. However, it 
makes most of its products 
from prescription pharmaceu¬ 
ticals such as the antibiotic 
Augmentin and the anti-de¬ 
pressant Paxil. _ 

Commentary, page 25 
Markets, page 26 
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Crackdown 
A “zero tolerance" crackdown 
on sharp practice at Lloyd's of 
London led to many more 
members being either 
fined, censured or expelled 
Last year. 
Page 24 

Telecoms deal 
Hongkong Telecom, the 
subsidiary of Cable & 
Wireless, is to receive a 
compensation package that 
indudes the payment of 
HK$6.7 billion (E532 million) 
for the early termination of its 
exdusive international 
tdecommunications licence in 
the former colony. 
Page 25; Tempos 26 
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Crackdown 
at Lloyd’s 
sees rise 
in fines 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 211998 

By Adam Jones 

A "ZERO tolerance" crack¬ 
down on sharp practice at 
Lloyd's of London led to many 
more members being fined, 
censured or expelled last year. 

Formal disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings were started against 
21 individuals and companies, 
up from four in 19%. Nineteen 
members were found guilty of 
serious misconduct in 1997. 
with some cases continuing. 

Offences ranged from bro¬ 
kers taking secret profits to a 
motor syndicate manager tak¬ 
ing two stolen cars when they 
were recovered. 

Summary disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings were started against 
27 members when lesser offen¬ 
ces were suspected, up from 12 
in 1996. A further 65 received 
formal warnings for minor 
infringements, up from 53. 

A Lloyd's report admitted: 
“Many of ihe offences investi¬ 
gated arose as a result of a lack, 
of understanding of accepted 
business practice and the re¬ 
quirements of civil law.” 

David Ginings. director of 
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regulation, said about 20 per 
cent of members were failing 
to comply with expected stan¬ 
dards of business practice. He 
said this figure was similar in 
other financial markets. 

Mr Ginings said his regula¬ 
tion division would concen¬ 
trate on protecting Lloyd's 
from the kind of incestuous 
risk-sharing and under-re- 
serving that nearly destroyed 
the society in the late 1980s. 

An investigation into the 
insuring of the Hibernia, the 
largest single offshore struc¬ 
ture in the world, revealed that 
several underwriters were ex¬ 
posing investors to more risk 
than (hey had been led to 
expect. 

The society also said there 
was a danger that reinsurers 
will once again expose them¬ 
selves to a “spiral" of unseen 
risks from other syndicates 
because they are desperate Tor 
business. 

In 1997 Lloyd's introduced a 
prototype transaction moni¬ 
toring system similar in prin¬ 
ciple to that used by the Stock 
Exchange to regulate share 
dealing. This will be further 
developed in 1993. The regula¬ 
tion of brokers will also be 
reviewed. 

Lloyd's expects an an¬ 
nouncement from the Govern¬ 
ment this month on its future 
relationship with the Finan¬ 
cial Services Authority, the 
new City warchdog. Lloyd's 
wants to be overseen by the 
FSA. while still policing itself 
in a delegated role. 

The society admitted, how¬ 
ever, that staff turnover in the 
regulatory division — more 
than 20 per cent — had been a 
problem, as it had in other 
regulatory bodies. 
□ Lloyd s has admitted mak¬ 
ing 2S8 mistakes in a batch of 
payment demands sent to 
names. The admission relates | 
to ongoing court proceedings 
brought against several hun¬ 
dred names who are refusing 
to pay sums demanded for the 
society's past losses. 

Stephen Littlechild said the programme for competition had hit technical problems 

Regulator 
postponed 
shake-up 
deadline 

By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRES PONDENT 

DOMESTIC households will 
have to wait five more months 
to shop around for electririly 
after the regulator confirmed 
that the ambitious pro¬ 
gramme for domestic compe¬ 
tition had hit technical 
problems. 

The move, blamed on the 
computer networks, has in-‘ 
censed British Gas which has 
demanded an immediate halt 
to competition in the gas 
market. 

Electricity companies will 
face total fines of £50 million 
for missing the April deadline 
which will be paid via small 
bill reductions for customers 
— about 50p a month per 
household. 

Professor Stephen 
Littlechild. the regulator, set 
the new deadline — five 
months from the April dead¬ 
line — with the publication of 
a key report on the industry's 
progress on competition from 
PA Consulting. 

A further statement is likely 
from John Battle, the Energy 
Minister, when he meets in¬ 
dustry chiefs and the regula¬ 
tor tomorrow. 

The delay is a personal 
embarrassment for Mr Battle 
who took personal responsi¬ 
bility for the success of the 
project soon after last year's 
general election. 

British Gas. which has 
spent millions advertising its 
plan to sell electricity, is 
urging the Government and 
the regulators to halt further 
deregulation of the gas mar¬ 
ket because electricity com¬ 
panies have been able to gain 
market share while their own 
market remains dosed to 
competitors. 

Car output highest since 1974 
By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

CAR production fell dramati¬ 
cally in rhe last six months of 
1997. as the strong price of 
sterling cut into exports. 

Total output last year, how¬ 
ever. was almost 1.7 million, 
the highest figure since 1974. 
with exports running at their 
highest proportion of produc¬ 
tion since 1952. 

Fifty-seven per cent of new 

cars made in Britain were sent 
overseas last year, compared 
with 54 per cent the year 
before, as the big three Japa¬ 
nese manufacturers in Britain 
— Toyota. Honda and Nissan 
— increased production and 
Vauxhall and Rover both im¬ 
proved exports. 

The surge was in the first 
half as carmakers capitalised 

on Britain as an attractive 
manufacturing base. 

The concern for carmakers 
came in the second six months 
to December, which saw a 4.7 
per cent fail in output, com¬ 
pared with 1996. Exports were 
down 5.1 per cent, with pro¬ 
duction for the home market 
down 43 per cent. Total car 
production fell 1.8 per cent. 

compared with the first six 
months, reflecting the growth 
in imports in the UK and the 
slowdown caused by the 
strength of sterling on foreign 
exchange markets. 

Carmakers expect static 
sales next year across Europe, 
with no big improvements 
until the millennium, depend¬ 
ing on economic factors. 

MI Eirffe TIMES Commission fee 
disclosure fails 

to cut polity costs 
By Caroline Merkell 

SATURDAY 

P 

RULES brought in three years 
ago to make the charges on 
investment policies more 
transparent have failed to 
make companies more com¬ 
petitive on price, according to 
the Personal investment Au¬ 
thority (PI A), rhe financial 
services watchdog. 

A report released yesterday 
compared the costs of different 
policies three years after the 
introduction of a disclosure 
regime, which for the first 
rime told consumers the true 
costs of their policies, includ¬ 
ing up-from commission. 

Far example, three years 
ago. the commission paid to 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser from a typical 25-year 
pension policy would be equiv¬ 
alent to two-thirds of the first 
year's premium. At the end of 
last year, the commission fig¬ 
ure was found to be exactly the 
same. On endowment plans, 
once the favoured method of 
saving to pay off a mortgage. 
8S per cent of the first year's 
premium is used up in paving 
I FA commission, three years 
□go the figure was only mar¬ 
ginally higher at 90 per cent. 

According to the report, the 
average amount of commis¬ 

sion paid in total on a £60-per- 
month personal pension poli¬ 
cy is between £515 and £649. 
Company salesmen on aver¬ 
age earned more than inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers. 
The report found that the 
maximum commission paid 
on such a policy could be as 
high as £1352. 

Commission is nor the only 
charge levied by life insurance 
and investment companies, 
other charges include fund 
management costs and policy 
fees. The report found that 
together ail the costs cut a 
projected 73 per cent yield on 
a personal pension by between 
03 per cent and 13 per cent. 
Three years ago, the equiva¬ 
lent figures were 0.8 per cent 
and 1.9 per cent. London & 
Manchester. Colonial and Re¬ 
liance Mutual were among the 
highest-charging offices. 

The PlA also looked at 
charges on personal equity 
plans (Peps). The highest- 
charging Pep companies in¬ 
cluded Commercial Union 
and Jupiter. The latter sold 
among the highesr number of 
Peps last year. 

Commentary, page 25 

BA pilots offered 
two-year pay deal 
BRITISH AIRWAYS pilots are being asked to accept a two- 
year pay deal that would give rises above the rate of 
inflation — in contrast to the hostile confrontation of two 
summers ago. The British Air Line Pilots Association 
IBalpa) has approved an offer of RPI plus 03 per cent the 
same as the formula agreed in 1996. The offer would be 
worth 43 per cent this year. Pilots will meet over the next 
two weeks to consider their response. 

BA's pilots threatened to ground rhe fleet two summers 
ago, after negoratians over pay and working practices 
broke down. The pay dispute was sertled. but unresolved 
issues remain, particularly with respect to Euro Ganvick. 
the hub for BA’s European services. Unions are suspicious 
about developments at AML also based at Garwick. which 
will take over many of BA's long-haul holiday routes from 
the summer of 1999. using Boeing 777s. Pilots suspect 
further bdt-rightening — such as using two flight crew 
rather than three. Mike Spar ham, assistant general 
secretary of Balpa, said: "There are still some difficult 
issues to be resolved, but this is a good start." BA said talks 
over pay were continuing across the company. 

Boots buys Irish chain 
BOOTS is joining the British retailers crowding the high 
street in the Republic of Ireland with the £12.5 million 
acquisition of Hayes Ccmyngham and Robinson, the 
country’s largest chemist chain. The deal, which comes 18 
months after Boots first expanded into Dublin, adds a 
further 15 outlets to the five it already runs. It will also 
make millionaires of Michael and Christopher ShielJ. two 
brothers who built up the chain in Dublin and Cork over 
the past 15 years. 

Blacks options exercised 
SIMON BENTLEY, chairman and chief executive oF Blacks 
Leisure, yesterday made £425,000 by exercising options over 
100,000 shares at 40p in the retailer, which he received as 
pan of the employee share ownership plan, and selling them 
at 465p. He also exercised another 50.000 options at 50p, 
which he is retaining. In addition Tom Knight, the managing 
director of the retail side, exercised 20.000 options at 74.4p 
and sold them at a profit of £78,000. The company has thrived 
from the sports goods boom, owning the First Sport chain. 

Big screen deal projected 
HICKS, Muse Tate & Furst and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the 
investment firms, have announced plans to buy Regal Cine¬ 
mas in a $13 billion (£900 million) deal that would create the 
world's largest chain of cinemas. The partnership will create 
a chain with 5347 screens al 727 cinemas in 35 states. The 
investment firms plan to combine Regal, which has 2333 
screens in North America, with United Artists Theatre Group, 
which Hicks, Muse recently bought for $850 million, and Act 
III Cinemas, which KKRboughtlast month for$660million. 

British Gas picks Logica 
LOGICA. the computer services company whose shares have 
almost doubled in value in the past six months, has won a E7.1 
million contract to look after the main computers of British 
Gas Services for the next three years. The deal covers 
computers that generate bills, contact systems and contracts 
and will involve the deployment of 24 consultants to work full¬ 
time with Centrica. Logica will also be writing original 
software for the company to develop its systems further. Its 
shares, which traded at673p last summer, fell 17‘ip to £l3.27b. 

Butte requests delisting 
BUTTE MINING yesterday formally requested to be delisted 
from rhe Stock Exchange. The shares have been suspended for 
a year and the directors concluded thar the costs of complying 
with listing requirements were too onerous to be worthwhile. 
The crux came when the exchange insisted that Butte convene 
a meeting to approve the sale of mining land in the US state of 
Montana. The delisting ends a ten-year saga that followed a 
rights issue to buy a Mon tana-based operation and which has 
resulted in a Serious Fraud Office inquiry and legal actions. 

Bucknall delivers a rise 
BUCKNALL GROUP, the project delivery and facilities 
company, raised its pre-tax profits to E5I0.CJ00 from 
£354,000 in the half year to October 31. Earnings 
increased 58 per cent to 1.9p a share from l.2p and the 
dividend was up 32 per cent to 033p a share from 035p a 
share. Richard Miles, the Bucknall chairman, said that 
the domestic market remained strong, helping the group 
to maintain progress in the second half. The shares rose Ip 
to 64p. 

Jarvis wins contract 
JARVIS has won a £26 million contract to carry out inspection 
and repair services for Royal & Sun Alliance, the big UK 
composite insurer. The three-year contract involves Jarvis 
providing an inspection and repair service to domestic insur¬ 
ance policyholders in the North. Jarvis expects to handle 9.000 
jobs a year. It is one of the largest domestic repair contracts 
awarded to a facilities management company. Jarvis's role is to 
carry out initial surveys and valuations when claims arise and 
to call in specialist sub-contracts when necessary. 

Barbour lifts dividend 
BARBOUR INDEX, the supplier of specialist information 
services. lifted its interim dividend 5 per cent to 3.30p per 
share for the half year to October 31 although pre-tax profits 
fell to ELS million from £1.9 million and earnings declined to 
7-2p a share from 73p. Net cash remains strong at E325 
million, down slightly from £3.96 million a year ago. The 
shares were unchanged at I85p. Katherine Tickle, managing 
director, said a significant increase in sales was expected in 
the second half. 

This Saturday, make a date with the Saturday Times 

including the new 100-page glossy magazine. 

BDB given until end of the month to make payment 

BSkyB sets deadline for £60m 

h It p: //\v yvW ; tn e ■ t in) e s. eo.uii CHANGING TIMES 
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MEDIA EDITOR 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting, 
the satellite television venture, 
has given digital terrestrial 
broadcaster British Digital 
Broadcasting until the end or 
ibis month to cunie up with a 
£60 million payment which it 
claims is now overdue. The 
demand is being backed by a 
writ that has been taken out 
but not >et served. 

The payments arise from the 
tone led regulatory history’ of 
British Digital Broadcasting 
which was originally a consor¬ 
tium bringing together BSkyB. 

Carlton Communications and 
Granada. The Independent 
Television Commission decid¬ 
ed that BDB should get the 
main commercial digital ter¬ 
restrial licences but that 
BSkyB should nor be a share¬ 
holder. The satellite venture, 
in which News International 
publisher of The Times has a 
40 per cent stake, had to make 
its TV' channels available as 
pan of the licence agreement. 

The remaining partners of 
BDB agreed to pay BSkyB E75 
million compensation for los¬ 
ing the right to be a 
shareholder. 

The deal was for a down 

payment of £15 million fol¬ 
lowed by £60 million seven 
days after the digital terrestri¬ 
al licence was actually grant¬ 
ed. The FTC granted the 
licence on December 19. When 
the money did not appear on 
schedule. BSkyB issued a for¬ 
mal warning that legal action 
would be taken if the payment 
was not made within 4S hours. 

Gerry Robinson, chairman 
of both BSkyB and Granada, 
was nor involved in the negoti¬ 
ations because of the potential 
conflict of interest. 

It is believed that Mark 
Booth, the new chief executive 
of BSkyB, met Michael Green. 

the Carlton chairman at a 
social event and agreed infor¬ 
mally on the new end-of- 
month deadline. An attempt to 
stop the writ failed because it 
had already been issued. 

it is understood BDB is 
contesting some elements of 
the original agreement with 
BSkyB including the fact that 
the satellite group has still not 
managed to get agreement on 
the digital terrestrial rights for 
the Sky Sports and Sky Screen 
channels which will be part 0j- 
the BDB package. 

Carlton Communications 
declined to comment 
yesterday. 
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T^^V^Vlst0ckmarfcets 
buUs*- wibe&e YKtf of global mergers 

Glaxo bought WeU- 
OWJC, it consciously blazed a 

nceded to 
$<xious but 

era of superdrugs that 
supeTpS The 

for itemaceuncaJs was 

716 resea«* s«p- 
*2,5™ had to chunS out 
r&dar quantum improvements 
mfreatment at towerunftcnstto 
^fl»pur«d.wcS 
P^sed buying authorities Sat 
are assuming ever greater power 
m America and Europe. ^ 

** ** look at the 
u^usby m this way, the scope 
for consolidation seems ii£ 
m«ise-The market has become 
g*al but the players, though 
vast; are small by comparison. 
Tbey can safety follow the 
nigger route to cost-cutting. 

Glaxo Wellcome, a giant by 
most standards, still commands 
tess than S per cent of the world 
market Novartis, the later 
combination erf the Gba-Geigy 
and Sandoz drugs businesses/is 
«i the same scale. SmithKline 
Beediam plus tike-sized Ameri¬ 
can Hrane Products would reach 
one tread higher on the ladder of 
global market share. 

SmithKline Beecham has suc¬ 
cessfully evolved the rapid return 
approach to new drugs since rts 

Take the tablet and grow bigger 
own merger nearly a decade ago. 
American Home Products, 
though of similar size, spread 
ana profile, looks less dynamic. 
A merger would be ahrait cost- 
cutting and marketing power. It 
would also shift the enlarged 
group's centre of gravity de¬ 
cisively across the Atlantic. 

Stale bulls of Zeneca. Astra 
ana other perennial bid can¬ 
didates, wiir hope that this 7try. 
expected development cranes to 
nought. Thjty may be proved 
right although, their own enthu¬ 
siasm may well be deterring the 
deals they want Is Zeneca realty 
worth 3.4 times I Cl. its former 
parent as the market otic us? 

Whatever the outcome of these 
now public talks, the clear desire 
of both SB and AHP to meld 
their initials with someone 
will surely lead to each being 
involved in some deal or other. 
They need to satisfy the crude 
expectations now aroused. 

They will also underwrite the 
judgment of those who con¬ 
fidently anticipate more Europe- 
wide and global consolidation in 
insurance, banking arid telecom¬ 
munications, as well as in hum¬ 
bler sectors such as motor 
components. The Zurich-BAT in¬ 
surance merger, and die more 
complex Frerwh/German/Italian 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

deal are dearly part of contin¬ 
uing process. Telecoms are dill 
in mix. The behaviour erf UK 
banks tells a different stay. 

Get-togethers in domestic re¬ 
tail lending are being paralleled 
by a progressive shrinkage of the 
UK investment banking sector at 
die behest of progressive City 
thinkers. Perhaps they haven't 
noticed that the mega-mergers 
they want wall only reliably 
benefit the sector they have been 
so keen to eliminate. 

Mission impossible 
over charges? The corporate mission state- 

ment, alas, is no longer the 
sole preserve of American 

businesses. The urge to proclaim 
in sanctimonious prose such 
sentiments as a determination to 
be the most caring widget maker 
in the West now provides the 
cringe factor in many British 
annual reports. Even the Per¬ 

sonal Investment Authority, soon 
to be subsumed into the Finan¬ 
cial Services Authority, has es¬ 
poused the trend. It seems that 
part of its raison d’etre is the 
“enabling of investors to make 
property informed decisions in 
an open, competitive and inno¬ 
vative marketplace’ 

But it seems that investors are 
not in the least interested in 
supporting the PlA^ efforts. The 
worthy words of the mission 
statement have translated into 
demands on the savings industry 
to open their books and provide a 
welter of information on costs, 
charges and commissions. And 
on the HA'S own evidence, 
investors have averted their eyes 
and carried on as before. 

The research published yes¬ 
terday shows charges Have 
barely moved, despite three 
years of the disclosures which 
were supposed to drive them 
down. Far from being embar¬ 
rassed by die level of costs and 
commissions, savings companies 

and those who sell their. 
have brazened it out and relied 
rai the lethargy, or financial 
illiteracy, of their customers to 
keep the profits up. 

Optimists might hope that 
savers are probing the figures 
and craning to the view that they 
will pay heavy charges in return 
for the best performance. Sadly, 
as a recent Money Marketing 
survey highlighted, the highest 
charges often accompany the 
lowest performance: Few inves¬ 
tors, it seems, are impressed with 
the HA'S mission to inform. 

Ibis conclusion gains added 
credence from the latest figures 
from Prudential. Rarely has a 
financial organisation had such 
a public lambasting as the Pro, 
first from Treasury Minister 
Helen Liddell and then from foe 
mighty regulator, foe FSA. 

Yet it seems that despite foe 
vigorous criticism of its handling 
of the pensions mis-selling epi¬ 
sode. the Pro remains largely 
unscathed in the eyes of foe 

British investor. The group's new 
business figures for foe UK show 
customers continuing to sign 
with the Pro. 

The slower fourth-quarter can 
be explained by foe fact that foe 
entire salesforce had to be taken 
off the road and retrained before 
it could be Jet loose on the public. 
AD foal stopped investors buying 
was dial the Pro was not selling. 

Guinness 

for strength 
The Bank of Yokohama's 

decision to sell Guinness 
Mahon has, apparently, 

nothing to do with the financial 
climate back home bur is merely 
a logical step in the implementa¬ 
tion of a medium-term business 
plan implemented in April last 
year. Of course. 

Japanese bankers have their 
own unique approach to busi¬ 
ness and ploughing fortunes into 
a company only to sell it when it 
is giving every indication of an 
increasingly bright future may 
be their idea of a medium-term 
business plan. Guinness Ma¬ 
hon's corporate finance arm 
would soon wither if it were 
doling out similar advice to 
dienis. Instead, the client list is 

growing because the bank, under 
foe able leadership of David 
Potter, is concentrating its efforts 
on those companies with market 
capitalisations between £30 and 
£300 million. The sight Ones of 
foe mega banks have risen far 
above this level, but while they 
scramble for clients such as SB. 
there are plentiful pickings for 
the less ambitious. 

Guinness Mahan is not alone 
in happily catering for these 
medium-sized companies: Singer 
& Fried lander and Close Broth¬ 
ers are amongst others enjoying 
tiie fun. Each has developed a 

expertise — media and 
for GM. Recent British box 

office hits Wilde and the zany 
Shooting Fish were both fin¬ 
anced by the bank. 

For a star-struck financier with 
at least £200milion to spend, Mr 
Potter could probably offer an 
assured seat at all foe best film 
premiers. 

Bad circulation 
FACED with a bill of up to £400 
million for using false circulation 
figures, Reed Elsevier is natu¬ 
rally looting for someone to sue. 
Intriguingly. though, the 
advertisers who wm receive £200 
million compensation indude 
many regular customers. They 
kept commg back, in spite of the 
fact, now admitted, that they 
were not reaching anything like 
foe market they thought There is 
a moral there somewhere and 
other publishers may find it 

Hongkong 

By Raymond Snoddy, media, editor 

HONGKONG . TELECOM,, 
the subsidiary of Cable & 
Wireless, is to receive a_ com¬ 
pensation package that in-, 
eludes the payment of HK$6.7 
bUlion (£532 ndOioo) for the 
early termination of its exclu¬ 
sive international telecom¬ 
munications licence in the 
former colony.. 

Under foe agreement with 
the Government qf foe Hong ,. 
Kong Special Administrative 
Region, Hong Kong Telecom 
International will surrender 
its exclusive international ti- 
cence at the end of March. It 
will remain the only interna¬ 
tional operator until new li¬ 
cences for competing 

Allders and 
Ted Baker 
thrive at 

Christmas 
By Fraser Nelson 

ALLDERS and Ted Baker 
took their places among 
die stronger high street 
performers yesterday, 
both returning Christmas 
sales growth well above 
the market average. 

Allders, which runs 20 
department stores in Eng¬ 
land. said like-farfifce 
sales advanced 8.7 per cent 
In its first quarter—in tine 
with City expectations. 

Harvey lipsith, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said the post 
Christmas sales period 
had been especially strong. 
with takings np 12.4 per 
ft-nt in foe first three 
weeks. . 

The company held its 
margins in the period, but 
said the economic donate 
was "dearly tightening^- 

Ted Baker, the fashion 
retailer, enjoyed a 30 per 
cent increase in sales in the 
last two months before 
Christmas, of winch U per 
cent was fike-for4ikc. 

Ray Kdvin, its duel 
executive who owns 45 per 
cent of the shares, said 
margins bad been main¬ 
tained. He added that foe 
company had been helped 
by foe ‘Trading «p" 
where more people saved 
money for designer 
clothes. “We have been 
lucky because people have 
spent more money buying 
foe shirt they want over 
Christmas." 

Tbe company s 
avertking amp 
when Euan Blair. foe 
Prime Minister* d** 
son. wore a Ted Bauer 

sweatshirt on the 0 j 
the general election result 
as be entered Downing 
Street—assuring c°nl' 

iSTbp . 

international services take ef- 
fect on January 1’next year. 

Talks have been going on 
for 18 motifos on compensa¬ 
tion . terms over the mam 
HKTI licence, issued in 1981 
and due to run until 2006. 
C&W owns 542 per cent of 
Hongkong Telecom. 

The agreement also in¬ 
cludes the ending of the re¬ 
strictions on Hongkong lye- 
corn’s charges for residential 
telephone lines. At foe mo¬ 
ment foe lines are provided at 
below cost because erf a subsi¬ 
dy from foe international tele¬ 
phone service. 
' The current monthly charge 
of HK$68.90 will rise to no 
more foanHK$110 from Janu¬ 
ary 2001 and all restrictions 
wfll be removed from the 

. beginning of2002. The cap an 
charges farbusiness line rent¬ 
als will be removed from Jufy. 

Linus W. L. Cheung, chief 
executive of Hongkong Tele¬ 
com. said yesterday that foe 
agreement “balances the inter¬ 
ests of all stakeholders and 
provides fair compensation to 
Hongkong Telecom for giving 
up a valuable asset". 

When the telephone com¬ 
pany surrenders the interna^ 
tional licence it will get half foe 
money, with foe balance due 
at the beginning of Juty. 

The money will go straight 
to foe balance shea of Hong¬ 
kong Telecom as an exception¬ 
al payment and will be used 
for network development in 
Hong Kong and to take ad¬ 
vantage of opportunites ex¬ 
pected to open up in China. 
There has been cpmpriition on 
focal telephone calls in Hong 
Kong for the past two years. 

The entitlement to progres¬ 
sively increase monthly char¬ 
ges fear residential lines over 
three years is subject to Hong¬ 
kong Telecom expanding the 
number of these lines made 
available for access by compet- 
ing operatars- 

Andrew Harrington, a Salo¬ 
mon Brothers analyst, said the 
agreement was evidence that 
relations between C&W and 
China were not as frosty as 
some supposed. “I think it's a 
pretty good deal all round and 
the outcome for HK Telecom 
is better than any of foe bears 
have been saying. _ 

“The agreement confirms roe 
.good relations between C&W 
and China, because much of the 
progress on foe deal serais to 
have been made since the 
transition [to Chinese rule!-" 

Tempos, page 26 

Martin Gatto, left, SomerfiekTs finance director, and David Simons, chief executive, saw their company’s like-for-tike sales rise only 03 per cent 

Cost savings boost Somerfield profit 
By Fraser Nelson 

SOMERFIELD has missed out on foe 
supermarket boom that has buoyed its 
largi^r rivals in the past six months — 
bar it has returned record half-year 
profits after achieving extra £5 mujjon 
of cost savings. 

The company, which also runs 
Gateway and Food Giant stores, 
yesterday said that its lifcefbr-fike 

sales grew by only 03 per cent at the 
halfway stage, although pretax profits 
jumped by 12 per cent, to £60.9 million. 

However, foe company refused to 
comment on City speculation that ft is 
dose to selling some of its 600 stores — 
or agreeing a complete takeover bid. 

David Simons, chief executive, said 
that foe margin growth came from a 
deal with two similar supermarket 
chains in The Netherlands and France, 

by which they dubbed together to seek 
better prices from suppliers. 

Mr Simons said: “The story is of 
margin improvement, and there is do 
reason why this should not continue 
for the foreseeable future." 

The group’s 450 Somerfield stores did 
best, wrth underlying volume growth of 
2.4 per cent The company invested £75 
million in refuxbishments and convert¬ 
ing foe top end of its remaining 113 

Gateway stores to the Somerfield 
format Gateway's underlying vol¬ 
umes fell 28 per cent The 27 Food 
Giant stores — which are for sale — 
suffered a 58 percent volume dedine. 

Overall, grass margin grew from 
4.96 per cent to 523 per cent Earnings 
per share rose to !78p (14.9p). The 
interim dividend is 38p, up II per rent 

Tempos, page 26 

Ushers attempts 
to lift price with 
bullish statement 

By Dominic Walsh 

USHERS of Trowbridge, foe 
Wiltshire brewer and pub 
operator floated last year, 
attempted to boost its flagging 
share price yesterday with a 
bullish statement on propects. 

Its shares, placed at lIOp 
last March, dived after a 
veiled profit warning in Nov¬ 
ember, and Roger North, chief 
executive, was unable to hide 
his frustration. “You would 
think we were going bust," he 
said. “Perhaps it's because 
we’re small and we’re new. 
but I don’t think people are 
looking at foe fundamentals. 
The under tying business is 
exceUenL" The shares respond¬ 
ed with a 2p rise id 72p. 

In a bid to boost earnings 
and take advantage of the weak 
price, the board is to seek 
shareholder approval to buy 
bade some shares. Mr North 
and Tom Vyner, non-executive 
chairman.' each bought 30,000 
shares at 72p yesterday. 

In the year elided October 

31, profits before tax and ex¬ 
ception als rose 3 per cent to £11 
million, on turnover up 8 per 
cent at E70-5 million. Adjusted 
earnings per share were up 9 
per cent to lO.lp and a final 
dividend of 1.95p, payable on 
March 16. makes 387p 

Tempos, page 26 

North: frustrated 

US groups 
develop 

new modem 
Prom Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

MICROSOFT. Compaq and 
Intel the computer groups, 
are jointly developing a new 
phone modem that will 
make access to the Internet 
up to 30 times faster. The 
product threatens to under¬ 
mine BTs sales strategy of 
putting separate high-speed 
ISDN phone lines Into UK 
homes and small businesses. 

The new modem wfll 
channel electronic traffic 
through existing phone lines 
without blocking the line for 
person-to-person calls and is 
expected to be on the market 
by Christmas. 

Leading US telephone 
companies are also involved 
m foe development of foe 
modem and details wfll be 
annouced at a telecommuni¬ 
cations conference in Wash¬ 
ington next week. 

BT said it would evaluate 
new technology as it entered 
the market. A spokesman 
said: “ISDN fines currently 
account for 30 per cent of 
new business lines." 

Wall Street banks 
suffer effects 

of Asian turmoil 
From Oliver August in new york 

WALL STREET banks yester¬ 
day reported that fourth-quar¬ 
ter results had been reduced 
significantly by problems in 
Asian markets. 

JP Morgan said its fourth- 
quarter earnings declined by 
35 per cent to $271 million 
(£163 million). Losses were 
particularly heavy in Asian 
derivatives, it said, and bad 
debts in Asia increased seven¬ 
fold. The results were below 
analysts' expectations in spite 
of a profit warning last month. 

Merrill Lynch. Citicorp and 
Chase Manhattan said invest¬ 
ment banking fees had risen 
but overall results were hurt 
by trading losses in Asia. 

John Reed, chairman of 
Citicorp, said: “It was any¬ 
thing but a normal quarter. 
The Asian turmoil reduced 
our pre-tax results by about 
$250 million." Citicojp’s prof¬ 
its rose 73 per cent to $1.1 
billion. 

George Salem, an analyst at 

Gerad Klauer Mattison, said: 
“Asia hit them pretty good. 
Discretionary gains covered 
up what could have been a 
disappointing quarter." 

Citicorp lost $188 million 
from trading compared with a 
gain of $217 million last year. 
Emerging market problems 
also made a dent in the 
group’s credit card business 
which reported a 26 per cent 
income loss. 

Chase Manhattan, the larg¬ 
est US bank, reported that 
profits decreased 6 per cent to 
$850 million. The bank lost 
$78 million on trading com- 

with a previous gain of 
i million. 

At Merrill Lynch profits 
rose 5 per cent to $466 million, 
below analysts’ expectations. 
David Komansky, chairman, 
said: “Recent events in Asia 
and unsettled conditions in US 
markets could indicate a more 
challenging environment for 
our industry in 1998." 

US group 
to buy 

hotelier 
Arcadian 
for £92m 

By Dominic Walsh 

ARCADIAN International, 
the hotel group behind foe 
£50 million redevelopment 
of the Great Eastern Hotel 
in London, is to be taken 
over by Patriot American 
Hospitality, foe US group, 
in a £92 znilBon deal 

The acquisition, dis¬ 
closed by The Times in 
October, is expected to 
presage a big European 
push by Patriot, using its 
own Grand Heritage and 
Wyndham brands as well 
as Arcadian’s successful 
Malmaison joint venture. 

Arcadian's directors, led 
by Sir Peter Parker, chair¬ 
man. is recommending foe 
60p-a-share cash offer, 
which is a 19 per cent pre¬ 
mium to Arcadian’s share 
price just before it revealed 
that it was in talks with an 
unnamed suitor at the end 
of September. 

Patriot, a real estate 
investment trust (REIT) 
based in Dallas, said that 
it would keep Arcadian's 
management and staff, 
with Robert Breare, chief 
executive, assuming re¬ 
sponsibility for developing 
its European presence. 
Central to this will be Mal¬ 
maison, which is expected 
to be rolled out rapidly in 
major cities across foe UK 
and the Continent. 

Under a separate agree¬ 
ment, Patriot is expected to 
buy out foe joint venture 
partners in Malmaison. 
They include Midi Hock- 
nail, of Simply Red, the pop 
group, and Ken McCul¬ 
loch, the Glasgow entre¬ 
preneur who developed the 
concept. Between them, 
they could reap several 
million pounds. 

Details in Arcadian's an¬ 
nual report suggest that 
Mr Breare's shareholding 
and options will be worth 
around £500,000. 

Like Starwood Lodging, 
the successful bidder for 
ITT, Patriot is using its tax 
status as a “paired-share" 
REIT to spend vast sums 
on botdl acquisitions. In 
the past year, it has paid 
more than $33 billion (£2.1 
billion) for the likes of 
Wyndham Hotel Corpora¬ 
tion and Interstate Hotels. 
It is thought to be ready to 
invest at least £200 million 
rolling out Malmaison. 
and has been tipped as a 
possible bidder for some of 
Lonrtio’s Princess hotels. 

The takeover, to be done 
via a scheme of arrange¬ 
ment and requiring High 
Court approval is expect¬ 
ed to be completed in early 
April. City Diary, page 27 

Robinson to face BSA criticism over Isa 
By ANNE ASHWORTH 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON, foe million¬ 
aire paymaster General is todfY 
expected to mount a defence of foe 
individual savings aocront ffca), foe 
Government's already highly unpopu¬ 
lar new tax savings sdieme that he has 

made his special concern- . 
Since its launch fast month, foe Ira 

has found no friend&wjfo^its tow 
lifetime mvestmenleeffifig being con¬ 

trasted with Mr Robinson's huge 
offshore wealth. 

Joining foe chorus of criticism likely 
to greet Mr Robinson at a conference Sheld in Edinburgh wfll be the 

Eng Societies Association. Adrian 
Coles, BSA chrector-general. will argue 
that foe Isa is less' attractive than the 
personal equity plans-{Peps) and tax ex- 
erapi spedal savings accounts (Tessas) 
it will replace. 

The BSA's fundamental objection to 

foe scheme is the preferential treat¬ 
ment being given to equity investment 
over cash. 

Under the proposals, contained in a 
consultation document published last 
month, investors will be allowed to put 
in just £1.000 in cash every year, while 
£4,000 may be put into life insurance 
policies, shares and unit trusts. 

Private dient stockbrokers took issue 
wife the Isa yesterday. Angela Knight, 
the former Economic Secretary to the 

Treasury who now heads APCIMS, foe 
private dient investment manager and 
brokers’ organisation said that the 
lifetime Isa limit of £50,000 was too 
low. 

She suggested that all amounts 
currently saved in Peps and Tessas 
should be frozen when Isas were 
introduced. Investors would continue 
to receive tax relief on Aese holdings, 
but would also be able to contribute an 
additional £50,000 into Isas. 
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Sterling continues to 
hammer UK exporters 

S™!^?- 

SSfl_«»« 

Chinese cnequci^^^ 

soi^iy : 

the runaway pwi^ dipped 
back bdow the DM3 level on 

toe world’s foreign 
markets but proved bnlecom' 
fon for Britain's big exporters 
and overseas earners- f 

Eddie George. CtaveTTjor of 
ihe Bank of England, toldihe 
European Communities Sdea 
Ste or the House of 
Lords that the strength of the 
oound was proving uncom¬ 
fortable for his independent 
Monetary Policy 
and “more *an uncommon 

SfJSSSS^ 
•vsr&A «* 
ward day on the stock market 
where millions were wped 
from their compamesval^ 
Leading the way down was 
LucasVarily. 8l4p toj*1"- 
almost 4 per ant, at l^P-« 
was followed by SouthsijJ; 

Sydney: 
AO-- 

Frankfurt 
pax- 

Singapore: 
Simla — 

, Brussels 
General- 

_»3M0C‘il-SS 

__-007.91 1*22.971 

_1296.91 t-SW7) 

from their conipameswu^ Davis m shares r 
Leading the way down was 
LucasVarily. 8l4p where Sir Peter Davis is chief 
almost 4 per ant. «WJ*PJ» ^Kve. touched 75*before 
was followed by m dose 26p down at 
dustries, 25p to 730ft 770p!lt came in reaction to the 
Group. Z7p to 8Sp.ICI. hpm T/up^ ^ rf a sh slow_ 
evrin Siehe. 23p to LlU-JV. _ ,c L-.-Sness fiEUtCS- 

Sms react to a slowdown in the OS 

sars sw = 
S3BJ£J.^“d » l 
Sm of a strong currency, m 
David S Smith fell 9p to 175p, cl 
Rexam 8p to r>44p. and Low 

& Bonar 2Dp to 292h p- - 
The rest of the equity mar¬ 

ket sported only modest gams 
a, close after s 
lumround wtdt the FTSEIOO 
index ending 4.6 up at 5j278i 
An early lead, mspu^by*^ 
confirmation of mergrtaiks 
between SmithKhne Beecham 
and American Home P”?' 
uers. was countered by an 
uncertain start to trading on 
Wall Street , _ 

But turnover levels were j 
high with more than a billion 
shares changing hands. StaelL 
334p dearer at 409* p; was the 
heaviest traded stock in the top 
100 with turnover of 25.1 

“alreralSS lin« of 
so went through the market 
Stole Darby. theMjJagnj" 
company, has placed ic enure 
7.63 per ant stake mElemen- 
tis. down 2p at I28bp. ABN 
Amro Hoare Govett, thebn> 
ker. placed 54.6 million shares 
with various institutions at 
125p. Total turnover m the 
shares reached 1095 million. 

There was also wide selling 
of Laportfc down W*P " 
blTbp- Brokers reported a ime 
of 591 million shares going 
through majtet at a 
heavily discounted awp- 
Turnover in the shares total¬ 
led 1257 million. 

prudential CorporaUoo, 

down in US business figures. 
Plans by Barclays Bank to 

reorganise its global baling 
operations into four groups 
went down like a lead balloon 
to the City with te stoes 
dosing 40p down at £17^ 

El sphere in the financial 

sector. Norwich Union 
slipped l^p.to 4ffljp “SBC 
Warburg reiterated its sell 
recommendation, while Ab¬ 
bey National’s Jfec°rd' 
breaking run * 
hiccup with the pna off 28p to 
cn_52 as Dresdner Kleinwort 
Benson, the broker, down¬ 
graded from “buy to add . 
^The speculators were wit- 
ine for the next move by Ciba, 
the Swiss chemicals group. 

IffEP TAKING THE TABLETS 

‘ FTSE350 
pharmaceottcata lnd«w 

9,500 
1-9,000 

-SJSOO] 

- 8/300 

- - 7,500 

— 7,000 

FTSEaH^hare p 
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SmithKline Beecham 
touched mhp on cmfir 
mation of the merger talks 
with American Home 
Products before setthngto 
dose 3p dearer at 740p- 
There was a similar kneey 
jerk reaction by the otto 
drug companies to tne 
new with Glaxo WeUame 
racing up to H7.01 before 
dosing 30p dearer at G6.69 
and Zeneca leaping JpPt0 
an all-time high of E2357. 

Takoevere and mcr^ra 
have been a way of U*e 
among the drug companies 
for a number of years, so 
can the current ratings be 
justified or has the sector 

had its day? Steve Abbott at 
Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker, is confident there is 
still more to go for. 

He said:-l would say so. 
The fundamentals have 
still not been taken fully 
into account The market 
has always undenjaiuen 
the drug companies _ 

Mr Abbott is convinced 
that there is still plenty if 
upside in SB once^the 
deal is completed, ine 
shares wffl hold steady 
around the 700p even if 
the deal does not go 
ahead but I have set a 
target price of 900p if 1 
does," he added. 

Will it take on Hercules of the Brussels: 
US in the battle for control of 1 General- 
Allied Colloids, up 3p at pans 
199‘ap? Ciba made an offer ot 1 -- 
ISZ’ap on Monday, topping I 
the initial terms from Herai- I ska Gen- 
les. which responded by rais- 
ing its offer to 195p. TTjis I Lomlon: ___jsmi-m.* 
vJues Allied Colloids at EU .gfs:- 
hillion ftsezso--- 

Profit-taking left Proteus 
Intcrnaiioiial 7p lower at 76p- 1 —j. _- 246a.n t*os7) 
The shares rose sharply on 1 ftsenoh Finon^s 
Monday in response to the SStSS 
news that an Irish superman- __urns 

E===^iSs 
whST Proteus receives a £2 

r°FTans to scale back next csm 

ggsrzp down at 52>2p 
dJpite the stationep' retailer I 
reporting a si^cant to- ^ Dublto 93^ 
crease m sails 0V^T~h^!k BCOTechnologles 1W1 
mas. Still reeling Bond mu software 72 + ■, 
week’s profits warning Body 3S1. 
Shop slipped a further 2p to I LongmeadlixS) 
■ )ELn l Marchpole 11° • 

1 tos^,*^p"Sr£ BSSSST _K. 

■ s«nsJd22S-«- — 
, a "hold” to add^. ,1C1- | wyn^ 

Tradepoint Financial Ser- arr^ZSSSS 
, vices firmed 3p to 6612p as Nic 1 | 

Stutchfield, a director, ac- 
!uired 10.000 shares at 65p. • • 

ADders failed to capitalise callunan»pt9) 
n a 12.4 per cent rise in like- l — 
ar-like sales over *e Oinsfr 
nas and new year penod with 1 r , -'- ^ 
he price closing just *p 
timer at 260*2p. Abacus Beault 

Jarvis stood outjmfh atap Jafvte. 
rf 25»2p at 408p after cd^rat- ^ ^ 
no a £26 million ms.pecti00. s^ctart. 
and repair contract with Royal 1 shenwd WB. 
& SunAltiance. a I WoTIrito -. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Strong de- RecWtCo^ 
mand for the future helped to iWSys ........ 
squeeze the imdertymg cash J^Express"i 
market higher enabfoig . 
London to outperform other Scot&New. 
European bond markets. 1 Reed mo.- 

The Baltic of England has coftTetecon... 
confirmed plans to auction EZ Lorten . 

SE?<JS6 gaf •: 2028 next Wednesday. 
In the futures pit. *e Man* 

series of the long gfltrose£3« to FAUS: 
E123*l32 in moderate oadmg 1 s - 

fa longs. Treasury 8per cent 00031 • 

2021 was five I wSrarapoon. 
E12417ji. while at Delta. 
end Treasury 7 Pei\cei?*1A~“ 1 Artotegasta 
finned a couple of neks to sn^mds . 
£102*16- „ 1 PruUertial .... 
□ NEW YORK: Sham rose chart®. 
in earlv trading, buoyed by a l BOC .. 

season and an^ier J^ ^ I Johnson Man 
Asian markets. By ?u,dd^** Boosey Hv»te 
Dow Jones industrial average I ^^gcAp 

— 2> «° P™0 “ Ocsin, 
7,780.«. 1 

_MW1JT1424.W1 

300834.1*21-Ml 

1279.10 
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« going to ^rthe news the top 
external telephone services from b^ ^ ^ at least their game of 

ning of next Ka^Itw^ the brass at C&W ^ necessary de^ 
remarkable if theyhad Chinese chequers ^ ^mpany ^ 
•exaEaerated fears stirred upbeioreine . . natiesice and swu* year to sell 
handover of the colony to China d afa^st certaiitiyj^f^^ f com^uy I 
vrorti notinghow thwoughty "volunfcmVate^*^ being 
ordtiiary ye^erdays agroment to suttwi , ro cfanese mwe*®- -gra recognition of 
Hongtoig Telecoms be. politically question now is to 
telecom licence ahead of tune tinned changing realioes- Thfi B break out of 

Thedea! includes C&Wtog0for 
timetable to phase out Hong Kong and §Jf SesuPP"5^ » 
plus the obvious end of roy^J[ SSnuM have the untold OPP01]1^- At least now if some 
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Prudential 
INSTEAD of dampening de¬ 
mand for its shares, as wmua 
be expected, the run of bad 
news from Prodenti^_Carp- 
oration has done lime to 
affect the stock’s upvranTrun. 
This time last year tte shares 
were hovering around S»p. 
but since December dtey 
have been on a roil, touching 

I a record high of 820p at the 
start of-this month. . 
- Then came the new busi¬ 
ness figures, 
per cent drop in the share 
price yesterday. “J"*5 * 
timely reminder 
whole life sedor isbemg 
driven forward by speoda- 
tftm over mergers and take- 

-overs, and not by fundameto- 
als. u was also a. sign that 
sentiment is beginning to 
turn and that a correction is 
overdue. Nevertheless, mja- 
lysts are wary of advising 
dients to seU stock, even 

though prices look frothy-1“ 
case mey sefl just b^« a 
muitibillion-pound dgL murauiuiuiri-.—-^ .lartv 

The City was particularly 
disappointed yesterday d^t 
sdes fa the US had slowed 

£Rn*iXS*tt 
wfumes Ukdy to bek^^ 
^markets this year. 1* m- 
^rerswfllnredtokeepUSW 
SS an costs. The fatmeh 

of Direct Line’s new pension 
. a farther reminder 
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strong growth, and am- f ^ competition that tradi 
SnS about how tomoti m p^ders face. Hold- 
fte Far East waiafeObn^ J!g pfodential store “ 

emne forward. Also, UK .® a hid is for the brave; ness going to^uu. — 
sales are unlikdy to be as tobeas 
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Ushers 
USHERS of 
came to the market at ll^p 
last March. Since1 then ite 
shares have dived fry a frurc) 
and investors have largely 
stayed away. • 

Roger North, chief execu- 
tive, is clearly incensed and 
his derision to add to his ny- 

Scottish Courage. H£,Bul- 
mer and Miller. Indeed, an 
atSnSi to float in 1W was 
SE targely of 
problems with Course- . 

But if Ushers ;can avoid 

*nes earnings. 
Because no one m the Cny be¬ 
lieves its margm 
sustainable, and even^fewK 
are convinced that the small 
is beautiful" mantra holds 
much weight in today's mar- 

m 

dtag « monjta-'rfj4*- able gesture of He Mys 3^^ AP«hM 0t » 

InrSier pitfalls. are«- 
multiple of just seven tunes nected ^ drop this year, and 
earnings looks a bargain. h^d further south in 1"9- 

^ . Its problem is a legacy of 

Somerfield „.ipKy 

'm 
. - -.-T-: '.'7 

. -ajif-j-iL-l-.i 
’ '' ■" 

be cannot understand why 
people are ignoring the fond-, 
amentals: low gearing, mter- 
est cover at 5a tunes, anl8 
per cent retom on net assets 
and strong orgame srowth. 

-But what he has faffed to. 
appreciate is market senur 
^ttbefrre^g^^ 
a whole has been ut ,® 
doldrums, and UshersMuk^- 

- warm trading statement in 
November was tnte^ret^ 
as a profit warning: a huge 
mistake so soon after 

°tSS>whQe the pubs side is 
doing well its brewing arm 
has suffered fr°o|.lts,.[odX 
reiationships with the likes of 

erfidd seems to-be finding 

ss?iisSwSi,@ ^rrfsomeMper^tm 
lie past two months. Sadly 
for foe company UfetJ dr 
most ertudy.jlhe.wwk ot 
takeover speculation. _ 

The Safeway/Asda merger . 
ftiiks demonstrated a sertor 
teeming witii consotidattm 
tensions — and as the_ 
largest player* Somerfield is 
justifiably bong .wen “ » 
natural tBgttSo^dafte 

shares still languish at 82> 

Us problem is a legacy ^ 
small, barely prof.tab^ 
shops.'A quarter of its stores, 
whto stiU trade as Gateway 
or Fbod Giant saw volume 
decline fry an average 3.4 per 
cent - which in a growing 
sector is abysmal. 

Although rop-e«£ 
Somerfield shops do much 
better, the conversion pro¬ 
gramme has saved the worst 
till lasr—leaving a minimal 
upside. As it stands, only a I 
third of its six million *mare 
feet of ftoorepace would be ot 
any use to the big four. 

' ■ Unless a disposal deal is 
knocked away soon, the 
shares will lose the froth 
gained since .November. Un¬ 
til then, the time to buy has 
almost certainly passed. 
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5^>J» bank was 

STnS^55 Mahon tad » 
-rlThe deTi0D ‘S' Yokn*ama to 

a decade after it 
a coniroflfng stake for £68 

W Sr ft 
u^!2fc0,1?mafur,herE50n“i- uonio keep the bank aflnat ««,- 

on the market 

J™s included a cast of 

61010 L°* •Jsati, the Labour peer who once 
ctuuried *be bank, to Sooty, the 
PJJP«.thm is partly owned by it; 
from Sir Alastair Morton, the saw 
,our ^ Eonxtemnd wfro presided 

over some of the merchant hank's 
stickier moments, to Ted Ball, the 
Sandhurst Leasing boss recently 
convicted of a fraud on it from 
Afian Hawkins, the-New Zealand 
ftwnoer whose Equfticoip cm* 
pire collapsed after pun&asing a 
bj per cent stake fi* the bank. to 
Robert Maxwell,, whose empire 
collapsed after be soW bus M.7 per 
cent stake in Guinness1Mabari. 

The bank traces its history back 
to 1836. While never a powerhouse 
like NM Rothschild or Raring 
Brothers, it had always eqjoyed a 
good, if rather staid, reputation. 
This changed in 1972 when Harry 
Kissm. the energetic East Euro¬ 
pean enrigrt merged the bank 
with his Lewis & Peat group to 
for® a .financial conglomerate, 
Guinness Peat, stretching across 
banking, insurance, stockbroking 
and leasing 

While various parts of* the 
group did well — Guinness Peat' 
Aviation, the aircraft lessor, was 
highly profitable until it was 
floated; Guinness Flight, die fund 
manager, was started from 1 

Robert Maxwell. Sooty and Sir Alastair Morton have all had links with Guinness Mahon 

scratch and the group’s stake is 
now worth more than £50 million 
—■ the bank suffered. The Guin¬ 
ness Peat group ran into losses in 
the' early 1980s and though it 
appeared to stabilise itself while 
the City enjoyed a corporate 
finance boom, it never rose above 
the second division among deal 
makers. In 1986 the group at¬ 

tempted. unsuccessfully, to take 
over Britannia Arrow, the fund 
manager now called Arovescap 
which now has a market value of 
£2-8 bfllion. A year later it was on 
the wrong end of its own unwant¬ 
ed bid. 

Equitteorp. a brash New Zea¬ 
land outfit, hid £338 million for 
Guinness Peat Alastair Morton, 

as chairman, tried to fend the 
amrpodeans off, protesting to the 
Bank of England that they were 
not fit and proper owners of a 
merchant bank: He was vindicat¬ 
ed when a dozen senior executive 
of Equitieorp. including Allan 
Hawkins, the chairman, were 
charged with fraud some years 
later. But this did not save the 

bank, which briefly came under 
Eqoiticorp's control before the 
New Zealand group collapsed. 
Eventually, after much toing a fro- 
ing. Guinness Mahon emerged 
from the mess as a quoted compa¬ 
ny with its own controlling share¬ 
holder. the Bank of Yokohama. 

Why a regional Japanese bank 
wanted to own Guinness Mahon 
vexed many in the City. It must 
have vexed many more in Yoko¬ 
hama when the merchant bank 
nearly collapsed rwo years after 
the Japanese took control. Guin¬ 
ness Mahon had made a series of 
injudicious loans, mainly to prop¬ 
erty companies, but most publicly 
to Landhurst Leasing, the corrupt 
finance group that specialised in 
sports cars. The merchant bank's 
management asked Arthur An¬ 
dersen to investigate. The accoun¬ 
tants found a web of deceit with 
new leases written to cover up old 
ones where the payments could 
not be made. Landhurst collapsed 
with a defccii of more than £80 
million and its two principles — 
Ted Ball and David Ashworth — 

were convicted of fraud. To sort 
out the mess. Bank of Yokohama 
took Guinness Mahon private 
and injected what is believed to 
have been £150 million to shore up 
the balance sheet 

Geoffrey Belt the former World 
Bank adviser who took over as 
chairman irf the late-19S0s. 
brought in David Potter as chief 
executive. He set about building 
on the bank’s strengths: it had, far 
example, always had a renowned 
film finance unit so it developed a 
media corporate finance unit; it 
owned Henderson Crosthwaite, 
the broker with an expertise in 
small companies, so it built its 
smaller company advisory unit 
City figures who had fallen from 
favour, such as Christopher 
Stain forth, who resiged from UBS 
over the Blue Arrow affair, and 
Charles Hue Williams, who ran 
the marker-making side of 
Klein wort Benson when it lost £30 
million on Premier Oil shares, 
were given a new home and a new 
lease of life. Profits have doubled 
in (lie past five years. Guinness 
Mahon appears to have shaken 
off its accident-prone history and 
might even have a solid Future. 

Jason Niss£ 

The chemistry that has drawn 

SB would be 

two drugs giants together 
the dominant 

partner in a 
marriage with 

AHP, says 

Paul Durman 

s mithfGine Beecham’s 
proposed merger with 
American Home Prod¬ 
ucts shows just how 

narrow the gap between suc¬ 
cess and failure is in today’s 
pharmaceutical industry. 

By arty measure, the . two 
companies are both enor¬ 
mously powerful and profit 
able enterprises. They have 
both delivered enormous re-, 
turns to their shareholders 
over the past few years as the 
supposed threat of. Hfllaiy 
Clinton’s proposed healthcare 
reforms turned out to.be a- 
damp squib. And both have 
strong portfblipR of recently 
and . soon to be • launched' 
products that offer further 
promise for. the future. . 

But AHP las,suffered a few 
mishaps that have suddenly 
left it fookmg vulnerable. And 

\ Jan Leschly, tbefiercetycom- 
peri the former tennis star who 
is SnrithKlme Beecftam’s thief 
executive, now seems ready to 
seize the opportunity present¬ 
ed by AHP^ misfortune. 

AHP could afford to meet 
such an enormous bill but the 
scare put an end to the 
previously relentless rise in its 
stockprice. • Wyeth-Ayerst, 
AHP"S ethical 
division, was forced to whh- 

Less than a year a^o,he wBs: ' draw its anti-obesity drugs last 
insisting he was riot mterested —c - ** 'r,J— 
in mergers with an American 
rival. Mr Leschly. a veteran of 
the deal flat created Bristol- 
Myers Squibb, has privately 
said he does not want to go 
through the trauma of another 
merger. 

The most serious of AHFs 
problems, at least financially, 
is the potential cost of settling 
the liability claims it faoes from 
users of its weight loss drugs. 
Redux and Fondimin. New 

41 research last year suggested 
7that these and other similar 
' drugs are responsible for dam¬ 

aging the heart valves of per¬ 
haps a third of those talcing 
them. Although the scale of the 
problem is far from dear, 
patients are already suing for 
damages. Estimates of AHF5 
eventual liability range as high 
as $10 billion. 

iber. -Sales of Redux. 
was only launched in 

Jidy 199& had been expected to 
grow to more than $1 bfllion 
(about £600 million) a year. . 

Anotherpossible catalyst for 
the: talks with SmithKline 
Beech am was the news that 
John Stafford, who manages 
to be notenrfly AHP’s chairman 
but also its president and chief 
executive officer, was suffering 
from prostate cancer. 

AHP says Mr Stafford has 
returned to work full-time 
aitera “odmpletelysucoassfiir 
operation. Nonetheless, the 
episode focused attention on 
the succession issue. One po¬ 
tential replacement was Fired 
Hassan, but he left AHP.last 
year to take control of 
Pharmacia & Upjohn. 

SmithKline Beecham and 
AHP are similar in size. But if 

the deal goes ahead, it is the 
British-based company that is 
expected to call the shots. The. 
strongly growing sales of its 
newer products have given it 
an excellent reputation among 
most investors and analysts, 
though not for any false mod¬ 
esty. “Theyre an egotistical 
bunch." one analyst said. "1 
think they want to conquer the 
worid." 

Both companies have strong 
vaccine and consumer health¬ 
care businesses, which may 
lead to competition objections. 
SB’s Serracai/Paxil may be 

: regarded as too dose a com¬ 
petitor to AHP^ antidepres- 

• sant, Effexor. And AHP has a 
similar product to Tagamet, 
the ulcer drug that was once 
SB’s biggest seller. But with 
the possibility of divestments, 
none of these problems are 
regarded as insurmountable. 
- The same is true of the 
threat from axnpensating us¬ 
ers of Pondimin and Redux. 
Peter Laing, pharmaceutical 
analyst at Soctete Generate 
Strauss Turnbull, said: 
“SmithKline Beecham would 

not have broken cover if it 
thought that was a deal break¬ 
er. Either they have decided 
it’s not enough of an issue to be 
worth worrying about or they 
think they can ring-fence it." 

Yesterdays announcements 
were preceded by sprang rises 
in both companies’ share 
prices, pushing SB’s market 
value up to £41 billion, while 
AHP is worth about E35 billion. 

T! 
(he suitors cautioned 
that there cannot be 
any assurance that 
the talks will lead to a 

deal However, given the in¬ 
dustry^ habitual reticence, the 
admission of talks was taken 
as evidence that SmithKline 
Beecham and AHP have al¬ 
ready made good progress 
towards an agreement. 

Neither company was pre¬ 
pared to go beyond their 
formal statements to explain 
the logic they see in a merger. 
However, the potential sav¬ 
ings are large. Mr Laing said 
the rule of thumb is that 
combined operating expenses 
could be cut by 10 per cent over 

three years. That could be 
worth up to £15 billion a year, 
which would provide an sig¬ 
nificant boost to group profit 
margins that already stand at 
more than 20 per cent. 

Much of the saving would 
come from rationalising sales, 
marketing and distribution 
networks. The addition of 
AHFs portfolio of drugs 
would give SB a better chance 
of making money out of Diver¬ 
sified Pharmaceutical Ser¬ 
vices, the distribution business 
bought a few years ago that 
has yet to convince the compa¬ 
ny's followers. 

AHP would also strengthen 
SmithKline Beecham's range 
of cardiovascular treatments, 
currently seen as a weakness 
in its portfolio. 

In the world league for 
prescription pharmaceuticals. 
SmithKline Beecham and 
AHP stand in eighth and 
ninth places. Combining them 
would create the world's larg¬ 
est drug company, overtaking 
Merck of the US. Glaxo 
Wellcome stood in third spot 
in 1996. though h may have 

slipped since sales of Zantac 
collapsed after the ulcer drug 
lost its US patent protection 
last year. 

The large pharmaceutical 
companies are true global busi¬ 
nesses but it is a fragmented 
industry. Even Merck has only 
a b per cent share. Ir is this that 
has prompted endless takeover 
rumours in the sector. 

Drug companies like to talk 
of the new medicines they are 
developing to meet the grow¬ 
ing needs'of the ageing popu¬ 
lations of the developed 
economies. The healthcare in¬ 
dustry does have excellent 
growth prospects. But it is 
questionable if the pharma¬ 
ceutical companies can sus¬ 
tain didr recent rate of returns 
to shareholders purely from 
the discovery and develop¬ 
ment of new products. 

A recent analysis from An¬ 
dersen Consulting found that 
by the year 2000. pharmaceu¬ 
tical companies are expecting 
to halve the length of the drug 
discovery process while tri¬ 
pling the number of products 
they take on to the develop¬ 
ment stage. Many big-selling 
drugs will lose their patent 
protection over the next few 
years, requiring the industry 
to come up with new block¬ 
busters. Andersen suggested 
that the top ten companies will 
have to launch five new chemi¬ 
cal entities each year just to 
keep pace with an industry 
growth rate of 10 per cent. 

SB’s recent product 
launches have done well, but 
the Andersen figures suggest it 
will require a step change in 
the productivity of the re¬ 
search and development pro¬ 
cess. It is this that is causing 
the industry leaders to turn 
their anention to more mun¬ 
dane matters than drug dev¬ 
elopment, such as cost cutting 
through mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions amd more efficient man¬ 
agement of supply chains. 

It is such considerations that 
have made Zeneca, the small¬ 
est of Britain's international 
drugs groups, a constant tar¬ 
get for takeover speculation. 
With an acknowledged “gap" 
in its product development 
pipeline in four years' rime, ir 
is easy for investment bankers 
to make a case for a deaL 

Such speculation will con¬ 
tinue whether or not the 
SmithKline Beech am/AHP 
talks proceed to a deal. 

Ticket to ride 
PROBABLY the least enviable job on 
wheels must be the chairmanship of 
Virgin Rail. Britain's worst tram 

+.■. operator —official. (This is notsour 
J oranes, as I have never been on it; the 

west mast line to Scotland bastite 
worst punctuality record m Western 
Europe). So why on earth should PhD 
Cox. finance director of Asda. who 
must have better things to do, what 
with die on-off merger talks 
Safeway, want to become me ttrsi 
outside chairman ttebuawjs taa 
had? This is the sort of job that can 
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lead to physical confrontations in the 
street should your lace become wdl 
enough kntwrc "I just think it will be 
very interesting,” says Cox, apparent- 

- ly a master of uoderstalemenV'U I 
just wanted any nornaecutive direc¬ 
torship. this isnt the one I would 
have picked. They are coming from a 

1 long way behind — fee rolling stock 
istheoldestrfanyoftfaeoperators.lt 
will be three to five years before any 
new. trains can be pwchased." V> *3 

By which stage Virgin Rail will 
have been floated. I assume, because 
Cox has the sort of experience that 
would appeal to the City, having 
helped to. bring Allied Carpets and ■■ ■— . 
MH to the market But interesting is - 
tire word. For one of the directors of VjlV hmPfC 
Rafltradc is Archie Norman, who milC1* 
when he is not being something 
terribly important in The Tory party 
is chairman of Asda, and Cox's boss. 
And Rafltiaek and Virgin Rail are at 
warovertftepciar seivice. Tndya bod 
of nails. 

closed. By the time we got to Perth 
they were rather more competitive.” 

Sunday who? 
AS THE relaunched Sunday Busi¬ 
ness heads for the streets in a few 
weeks time, a final humiliation for 
the old one. which went bust after an 
odd crew of backers tried to rescue it 
Two High Court judges have cleared 
the paper rf contempt of court, de¬ 
spite a series of stories shortly before 
the trial of Bruce Grobbelaar and 
others a year ago. The paper would 
have been dead in the water under 
the law as .it stands, and the Attorney 
General wanted jail sentences. But 
the judges found that the paper's cir¬ 
culation was so pitiful that it was un¬ 
likely any juror would have read iL 

mem trust JBreare — Eton, president 
of the Cambridge Student Union and 
a contestant in the 1976 boat rare — 
has one of those CVs thereafter that, 
for a lesser man, might have ended in 
disaster — various property and lei¬ 
sure interests at die tail end of the 
1980s. something of a graveyard for 
entrepreneurs at the time. I had al¬ 
ways thought of the bulky and ami¬ 
able Brea re, whose soillina days 
must long be over, if I might delicate¬ 
ly put Jr thus, as more of a dealer than 
a developer. Perhaps his retention by 
Patriot suggests that the big hotel 
deal the Americans are interested in 
might now be a little closer. 

Martin Waller 
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^Sony-vteYed^ 

outof champagne 

□ I AM sent on intriguing change of 
addrtsscanLKilUk 8 Co. the private 
efrerfr stockbroker, has relocated to 
“The Old Conveniences, Queen’s 
rjircus, Battersea.” “Its actually a 
converted toiletKillik tells 
^Unfortunately we had to keep the 
name. mA bit. er.ppky, surety? “It was 
quite a trig public toilet" 

A HUGE English cricketing victory 
Down Under. We murdered the Aus¬ 
tralians, six wins, two draws and just 
two defeats. The locals never knew 
whaf hit them. The team, alas, was 
the Stock Exchange’s own. just re¬ 
turned after a three-week tour. Any 
tips from captain Andrew Miller, 
who^ells equities derivatives at 
Merrill Lynch, for Atherton and his 
boys, who head off on their own via 
dolorosa to Australia next winter? "I 
don't think they quite knew what to 
rapecC says MiHer. “It's a bit diffi¬ 
cult to know how good or bad a side 
like that is going to be. In Sydney we 
could have beaten them with our eyes 

□ THE derision to reform the Chan¬ 
nel Islands money racket looks long 
overdue. Ring the Financial Services 
Department of the State of Jersey 
and all you get is this single despair- 
frig recorded message: "If you are in¬ 
terested in the job vacancy, please 
leave your name after the tone." 

Breare fox 
A RATHER more expansive career 
beckons, then, for Robert Breare. chief 
executive of Arcadian international, 
after yesterdays purchase by Patriot 
American Hospitality, the rather dull 
but very rich US real estate invest- 

Breare: heading for the 
big time with Americans 

j 

Action Man 
may swoop 
to the rescue 
of Bluebird 

The toy industry is alive 
with speculation that 
Action Man could soon 

come to the rescue of Polly 
Pocket. Ms Focket is fighting 
off the affections of Sir Ron 
Brierley, who on Monday 
made a £42 million offer for 
Bluebird, the company which 
makes her. 

The offer was made through 
Guinness Peat Group, the 
New Zealand-bom entrepre¬ 
neur's investment company. 
Bluebird's management, 
which includes Chris Burgin 
as chief executive, says the 
offer is opportunistic and un¬ 
dervalues the company. 

But Bluebird could yet be 
saved from the dutches of Sir 
Ron by Hasbro, the maker of 
Action Man dolls, and the 
world's second largest toy 
company. Hasbro, which yes¬ 
terday refused to rule out a bid, 
holds nearly 7 
per rent of Blue¬ 
bird’s shares. 

The custody 
battle for Ms 
Pocket is the lat¬ 
est chapter in a 
rather sorry tale 
for the British 
toy industry — 
or what little is 
left of it. Sales of 
toys in Britain 
were worth only 
EI.7 billion in 
1996. according 
to NPD, the 
market research 
company. Pre¬ 
liminary data 
shows that sales 
grew by only 1.7 
percent last year 
— well below the rate of 
inflation. 

Action Man; saviour? 

"It'S very difficult for a toy 
company to grow- organically,” 
says Mr Burgin. “The only way 
to grow is through the kind of 
tit-for-tai battles we have seen 
from Hasbro and Mattel. The 
industry is all about new and 
exciting toys, and depends 
heavily on the movie industry 
and television animation." 

Mattel, worth about £3.1 bil¬ 
lion. makes the world's most 
enduring and popular toy. die 
Barbie doll. Hasbro learnt the 
hard way. with its ill-conceived 
Sindy doll, that the leggy blonde 
is here to stay. 

The battle for acquisitions 
between Hasbro and Mattel 
forced both companies to look 
to Britain, where the toy 
industry was suffering a cycli¬ 
cal decline. Businesses looked 
vulnerable and cheap. In 1995, 
Hasbro snapped up Wadding- 
ton for £50 million, and two 

years later shut 
down its British 
operations in 
Leeds and 
KenLAt about 
the same time 
Mattel swal¬ 
lowed up 
Spears. 

A bid for Blue¬ 
bird from Has¬ 
bro would be a 
mixed blessing. 
The company's 
founder. Tonquil 
Norman, who 
retired and sold 
his shares in 
May 199b. 
would perhaps 
not want to see 
his company 
sold to a US 

Toy manufacturing in Brit¬ 
ain, like car manufacturing, 
used to be thriving. Monopoly 
and Subbuteo were made by 
Waddingion. Scrabble by 
Spears and ..Scal&tric by 
Hornby alongside its famous 
model railways. 

The change in the industry 
began across the Atlantic in 
the early 1980s when Hasbro, 
then a private company worth 
only about E*W million.'hit the 
jackpot with its My Little Pony 
and Transformers toys. Indus¬ 
try analysts say that, for a , 
short time in the 1980s. 
Hasbro became ihe only com¬ 
pany in history to manufac¬ 
ture the most popular toys for 
both boys and girls at the 
same time. 

Hasbro, now worth more 
than El .9 billion, used its 
success to go on a buying spree 
— to take on Mattel. Us US 
arch-rival, and the world's 
biggest toy manufacturer. 

competitor. Meanwhile, the 
British toy industry would see 
one more traditional name dis¬ 
appear abroad, leaying if with 
only Hornby, Games Work¬ 
shop, Character Group and a 
handful or tiny electronics 
games companies. 

However, shareholders and 
analysts realise that Sir Ron's 
101p per share bid is at a rock 
bottom price. They could be 
forgiven for thinking that he is 
using the bid simply to flush out 
other potential bidders so that 
he can make a speedy exit from 
a disappointing investment 

Mr Burgin could not com¬ 
ment on any speculation, but 
believes ihai the company's 
problems are short term and 
typical of the toy industry. 

“It's a veiy fickle business.” he 
says. “And if you have a massive 
success, in the future you have 
to replace that with something 
else. Polly ftxket is at least still 
alive and reasonably well." 

Chris Ayres 
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ALCOHOLIC ScVERAGE^ 
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breweries, pubs a rest 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Equities lose early lead 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Data Storage is a 
long-term strategic 
investment 
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HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

'lum.itr Works 

Internet and Data Storage Solutions 
for Business. 
Offices in London's Bishopsgate. 
and Leeds. 
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ENGINEERING 
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SHORTS (under 5 years) 
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OTHER FINANCIAL 
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PHARMACEUTICALS 
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PRINTING & PAPER 
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3 41 185 
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l 12 213 
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52 117 
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4 14 341 
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Law Report January 211998 Court of Appeal 

Planning controls do not 
Regina v Kensington and 
Chelsea London Borough 
Council, Ex parte Lawrie 
Plantation Services Ltd 

Before Lard Justice Nourse, Lord 

Justice Pill and Lord Justice 

Thorpe 

(Judgment January Ml 

powers conferred on London plan¬ 
ning authorities for controlling the 

change of use of permanent 
residential accommodation to tem¬ 

porary lettings/company flats did 
not apply to Hats acquired by a 
company and used to provide free 
short-term accommodation for its 
employees. 

Such use was not provided for a 
"consideration arising ... by rea¬ 
son of the employment" within the 
meaning of section 250(a) of the 
Greater London Council (General 
Powers) Act 1973. so that there was 
no material change in use for the 
purposes of section 55(1) of the 
Town and Country Planning Act 
1990. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal in proceed¬ 
ings for judicial review by Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea London 
Borough Council from the order of 
Mr Robin PUrchas. QC. sirring as 
a deputy High Court Judge on 
February 28. 1997. quashing two 
breach of condition notices m 
respect of (lais at 12 Elystan Street. 
Chelsea. London, owned by the 

company, lawrie Plantation Ser¬ 
vices Ltd. 

The condition, the subject of the 

notices, was imposed by a plan¬ 
ning permission for conversion of 
the flats in 198? and required that 

the premises be not used for any 
purpose specified in section 25 of 

the 1973 Act 
Section 25 of that Act. as 

amended by section 4 of the 

Greater London Council (General 
powers) Act 1983, provides that 

"foe use as temporary sleeping 
accommodation of any residential 
premises m Greater London in¬ 

volves a materia] change in use.. ” 

Section 250(a) defines “tem¬ 
porary sleeping accommodation” 
as “sleeping accommodation 
which is occupied by the same 
person for less than ninety consec¬ 
utive nights and which is provided 
(with or without other services) foe 
a consideration arising either — fi) 
by way of trade for money or 
moneys worth; or (li) by reason of 
the employment of the 
occupant.. 

Mr Mark Lowe. QC for the 
council; Mr Alun Ales bury for the 
company. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the company had extensive 
overseas mrerests including tea 
plantations in India, and used the 
Oats mainly to provide short-term 
accommodation for its senior 

employees. The majority woe 
from overseas, coming to London 
on holiday and invited by the 
company m stay at the flats. They 
paid nothing for the 
accommodation. 

The judge concluded as on 
inference that the object was for the 
benefits die company in fostering 
goodwill and, no doubt, better 
performance on the part of its 
emptoyees. 

How did section250(a) stand m 

relation to the facts? The warding 
Of the provision was eccentric and 
its effect unprincipled. Thus before 

a case could fell within limb (3) of 
paragraph (a) the provider of die 
accommodation had to provide h 
by way of trade. If there was no 
trade, limb (i) did not apply, even 
though the provision of the acrom- 
roodatkm might be equally objec¬ 
tionable an planning grounds- 

Tuming to limb (ifl. Mr Lowe 
was right in suggesting that the 
words “by reason of the employ¬ 
ment of the occupant” had been 
taken from provisions of die in¬ 
come tax legislation concerning 
benefits in land provided by an 
employer as pan of the employee's 

emoluments. In that context the 
words were appropriate and en-. 
rirdy comprehensible. 

■ Their collocation wife fee winds 
“a consideration arising” had 
caused a difficulty of interpretation 
which was central to the present 

case. 
What then was meant by “a 

consideration arising... by reason 
of the employment of die occu¬ 
pant"? It menu that the provider of 
the accommodation had to receive 
a consideration from fee occupant 
for providing it the employment 
should be a cause of Che occupants 

furnishing fee provider of fee 
arasnnwdatm with some consid¬ 
eration in excbangc. 

That consideration could take 
one of three forms: a payment in 
cash, a deduction ham fee occu¬ 
pant's wages, or fee performance 

of services by him. Tr was oafy the 
third which could be relied on 

here. 
Mr Low* submission was feat 

the better performance on the part 
of employees which flowed from 
the goodwill fostered by the pro- 
vismoftheaccomntodatiogwasa 

■ benefit accruing to the company. 

m ft. coma feg* ™«I<1 fe 

Mr Alesbury accepted thatif had considered for an mv^?nn 10 
been established that it was a term make a visit-On feat fooIi£Sao 
of an employee's contract feat he , ctwsvderatwn wfem _secoQa 
should >o mtike a visit to f 250(a) had been established. 

one of the flats or even that he 
should be considered for an invita* 

tkari to make such a visit then fee 
necessary consideration would 
have beat made out . 

However, on fee evidence as d 
stood, and the court could, with 

Lord Justice Pfli and LoriJ Jus¬ 

tice Thorpe gave concumng 

judgments. 

Solid tore: Mr A. G. Phillips. 
Kensington; Tracers Smith 

Braifewaite. 

Noise just above WHO level not an actionable nuisance 
Murdoch and Another v Gla¬ 
cier Metal Co Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Pill and Lord Justice 
Thorpe 

[Judgment January 19] 

Night time factory noise feat was 
marginally greaser than the World 
Health Organisation's recom¬ 
mended fcvd above which fee 
restorative value of sleep could be 
affected, did nor constitute an 
actionable nuisance to a family 
living dose by when all the 
surrounding diamsonces were 
taken into account 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal fay fee plain¬ 

tiffs, Mrs Ann Murdoch and Mr 
Duncan Murdoch, from the dis¬ 
missal by Mr Recorder Treihowan 
in Yeovil County Court on Septem¬ 
ber 27.1996 of thedr actual against 
the defendants. Glacier Metal Co 
Ltd. 

Mr Peter Wadsley for the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Roger Eastman for fee 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
fee claim arose out of operations at 
fee defendants' lartory at 
Win ter hay. Uminster, that was 
dose to fee property where fee 
plaintiffs had lived since 1988. 

The plaintiffs also owned 2J> 
acres of land on which they had 

planning permission far. six. 
houses. The A303 Uminster bypass 
ran at no great distance from thedr 
House: 

The noise, of a fluctuating na¬ 
ture. was described by Mrs Mur¬ 
doch as a low droning noise from 
which they could not escape. 

The judge in concluding that the 

noise did not constitute an action¬ 
able nuisance had applied the 
corns! test, .namely whether 
according to the.standards of the 
average person and taking into 
account fee character of fee 
neighbourhood, the noise was 
sufficiently serious to constituted a 
nuisance: see Walter v Sef/e ((1851) 

4 Ete Q & S 315) and S/urges v 
Bridgman ((1879) 11 ChD 852). 
. The plaintiffs, the judge found, 
were genuine people whore lives 
had, hero aflerted. Expert evidence 
giving noise fevd reading? had 
been called by..both parties. - 

Reference was made to the 
Wodd Health Organisation report 
Environmental Health Criteria 
12? Noise published in I9B0 which 
stated: “Studies have .indicated 
fear the disturbance of sleep be¬ 
comes increasingly apparent .as 
ambient noise levels exceed about 
35<JBA.” • 

The judge, having slated that the 
WHO report was the evidence that 
had most assisted him; concluded 

fem fee evidence showed that fee 
■ agreed measurement of. fee noise 

level at night in the plaintiffs’ 
house was the same, or marginally 
above, the WHO recommended 

teieL 
Mr Wadsley submitted that the 

judge had misunderstood the effect 
of that recommendation -and fee 
report's emphasis on the im¬ 
portance of undisturbed sleep to 
human life. 

He relied an the expert evidence 
of noise readings taken at night in 
the house with the windows open 
and on die adverse effect of 
fluctuating noise on sleep. 

Sleep was a matter, of un- 
: portanoe but there Was no propo*. 

sition of law that there was a 
common law nuisance if sleep in a 
house m an area such as that in the 

present case was disturbed. Other 
considerations had to be borne in 

mind. 
The judge was entitled to Bike 

into, account the overall situation, 
including the proximity of the 
bypass arid fee paucity of com¬ 
plaints him others Bring nearby. 
He was entitled to reach his 
conclusion and dismiss the action. 

Lord Justice Thorpe gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Nourse agreed. 

Solicitors: Stephens & Scown, 
Exeter; Penningtons. 

Chartered Institute of Taxation Associateship exams, November 1997 
The Chartered 

Institute of 

Taxation 
Successful Candidates in die 
Assoriatesfrip Examination 

hdd in November 1997 

Awards 

The Institute Medal for the 
best overall performance 

Alison Singh (MacIntyre 
Hudson. Bedford) 

The Ian Walker Medal for 
tfac best overall performance 
in the paper on Tax Adminis¬ 

tration. Professional 
Responsibilities and Ethics 

William Francis Wycherley 
(Defame & Touche, Liverpool) 

The Spofforth Medal for the 
paper on Personal Tax and 

Trust Taxation 
Sean David La very (BDO Stoy 
Hayward, Belfast) 

Tfac John Wood Medal for 
the paper on 

Business Taxation 
Antony Clive Pars ell (Industri¬ 
al Control Services Group pic, 
Maldon) 

The Avery Jones Medal for 
the paper on Practical 

Implications, Interaction 
and Tax Planning 

Jeannette Rooth (Ernst & 
Young, Bristol) 

The Bntterworth Prize for the 
highest total marks 

Alison Singh (MacIntyre 
Hudson, Bedford) 

Distinctions 

Alison Singh (MacIntyre 
Hudson. Bedford); William 
Francis Wycherley (Deloitte & 
Touche. Liverpool) 

♦i Prizewinner *■ Distinction 

Abel S H (Leicester): Abrahams 
M B (Sheffield); Ackers S J 

(Ormskirkl; Addy R L (Maodes- 
fiefcf); Aistrup K J (London): Aptin 
D C (Henky-On-Thames); Arnold 
J A (London); Atkinson J F (St 
CJenwnt Jersey). 

Bailey A (Edinburgh): Bailey J 
M (Newbury); Bamforth A L 

(Huddersfield); Bayley L A 
(Warrington): Beaty J H (StreeiJ: 
Beaumont C L (Stockport); Beeddl 
V (Richmond): Bril G F (Glasgow): 
Bell N J (Nuneaton); BeD R C 
(Bristol); Bettfey L (Coatbridge): 
Bind) J J (Aberdeen); Bishop I G 
(Southampton): Blake E M 
(Ashford): Boagey G R (Stockton- 
on-Tees); Bottomley N D (Halifax): 
BoxJA(NMtinj^iatnl: Bradley RL 
iHoddesdonk Bray P R (Bristol); 
Brewin A K (Solihull): Briscoe J V 
(Liverpool); Brawn FJ (Crafgawm): 
Brown M (Bromley); Bull M H 
(Selby): Butler S L (Beckenham). 

Cammack M R (Cardiff): 
Campbell A G (Reading): 

Carrington G D (Warrington): 
Carter P V (Araste)veen): 
Chadbum K. S (Birmingham); 
Chaplin S D (Wisbech); Cheng J-W 
(New Malden): Coates S R (Not¬ 
tingham): Cocksedge L M (Car¬ 
diff: Cook J M (Wimborne): 
Corbett N (Manchester); Coupes D 
J (Stockport); Crichton P C 
(Dundee); Cryer J A (London). 

Daridge J A (Preston); Davies 
M C (St Sampson. Guern¬ 

sey): Dobson W N (London); 
Dumb!? A K (London); Donford L 
J (Waierloorilk): Dunn C W L 
(London]; Dyroock N L (Bristol); 
Dyson J D (Radfeft). 

(Maidenhead); Hawtrey C M A 
(Cambridge); Heaps J M 
(Leicester); Heywood P M P (Hert¬ 
ford); Hobbs M J (East Grim lead); 
Hodes J A (London); Hogan M L 
(Stockport): Holloway F R (Sob- 
bud): HohtaTH (London); Homer 
R J (Knaresbormigh); Hulme J C 
(Lowestoft]. 

Ingrams E A (Bewdky): limes J 
(London). 

Jackson W L (Gillingham); 
James A M (Haxpenden); Jen¬ 

kins J M (Gloucester)-' Jenner J A 
(Chester); Johnson H E 
(Birmingham). 

Kelly 5 E (Manchester); Killick 
S (Coulsdonk Kingsley J F 

(Crawley). 

Lambert H M (Sheffield); 
Laskey S C (Kettering): ♦La- 

very S D (Belfast); Lawrie J 
(London); Lawson S J (Glasgow); 
Lister R (Manchester); Lloyd- 
James K (Walsall); Lockwood R K 
(Edinburgh): Loizou M (London); 
Lyle F B (Bristol). 

Maladwa/a N R (London); 
Male P R G (Bagshot). 

Maleham T (Badey); Mathers P J 
(Wokingham); Maurice C L (Not¬ 
tingham); Mayor S (Harrow); 
McEIhinney K (Londonderry); 
McGowan J (Mansfield); McLean 
M G (Liverpool); McManus K P 
(London); Mullins J L (Rugeley). 

Naheed F (Rochdale); Ndkon 
N C A (London); Nome E 1 

(Londonl; Northam J N (London). 

O'Brien C J (Crewe); Orchard 
D (Newton Abbot). 

Page J (Dorking); ♦ Parsril A C 
(Maldon); Pare! Jatin J (Thorn¬ 

ton Heath); Ptohmanathan M 
(Wembley); Pearce T C (London): 
fbtfer M D (Leeds); Proctor P A 
(Huddersfield). 

Reay S R (Luton); Reed J P B 
(Ware); Rrid E D (Sudbury); 

Reid S J (Dundee); Rissbrook S M 
(Bridgnorth); Roberts F M (Mold); 
Roberts G A (Chester): Roberts J H 
(Wolverhampton); Roberts S M 
(West Molesey); Rodgers E L 
(London): Roomy P G (Exeter); 
♦Rooth J (Bristol); Roth H G 
(Ilford). 

Scott S (Carterton): Sefton K S 
(London); Sdby J (Solihull); 

Shah R J B (Stanmore); Shab S V 
(Stanmore); Sharif 1 (Edinburgh); 
Shepherd DCfEpsom); SimpsonS 
(Preston): -"Singh A (Bedford): 
Slater H (South Croydon): Smith ( 
E C (Leicester): Smith K B (St 
HcUer, Jersey): Smith M R (Bury): 
Sormaz R (Wokingham): 
Southworth S J L (Bury); Spencer J 
A (Wing); Srenhouse R P (Leeds); 
Stent S J (London); Stevenson M A 
(Hull); Surtees G L (Hartlepool): 
Sutton J LfLondonL 

‘Taylor A J (Southampton): Tay- 
1 lor VW (Guildford}: Thome A 

J (Cambridge): Tipping A S 
(Charity): Todd G J (Si Peter. 
Jersey); Todd K M (Belfast): Trigg 
L B (Cheltenham): Truman D M 
(Bedford): Tudcer JSC 
(Manchester). 

■y inson C (Ashford). 

Wallace J L (Bedford); Walsh 8 
A (London); Ward D M 

(Carlisle): Webber S J 
(Godalming), West D R S 
(Birmingham): Westbruofce N M 
(Sevenoafes); Whccfcfon S (Canter¬ 
bury); Wkkens L H (Reading): 
Wilkinson K (Sheffield); Woolner 5 
L (Lincoln). -“Wycherley W F 
(Liverpool). 

A/ oung C E (Glasgow); Young C 
I W (Hove). 

Founded in 1930, The Char¬ 
tered Institute of Taxation is 
Britain's senior professional 
body concerned solely with 
taxation, and the accrediting 
body for the examinations 
rmnrted on this oa.se. It is 

The Association 

of Taxation 
Technicians 

Successful famtiihtw in fee 
Taxation Examination held 
in November 1997 
In addition to success in fee 
taxation examination, fee cri¬ 
teria of experience and ap¬ 
propriate knowledge of Law 
and Accounting have to be 
satisfied to be eligible for 
membership of the 
Association. 

Awards 
The Association Medal for 
die best overall performance. 
Rachel Clare Gray (Pannell 
Kerr Forster. Sheffield) 
The Ivisoo Medal for fee 
highest marks for the paper 
on Personal Taxation. 
Jonathan Paul McHaffie 
(KPMG. Edinburgh) 

The Jennings Medal for fee 
highest marks for the paper 
on Easiness Taxation. 
Jeanette Anne Pink (Grant 
Thornton. Aylesbury) 
The Tolley Prize for fee 
highest overall marks. - 
Rachel Clare Gray (Fartndl 
Kerr Forster. Sheffield) 

Distinctions 
Michael Sudden (Arthur An¬ 
dersen. London); Julie 
Vanessa Cameron (Freelance 
Tax Adviser, Woking); Mi¬ 
chelle Louise Cameron 
(Messrs Bromhead & Co, 
Chartered Accountants. Plym¬ 
outh): Susan Maty Jane Cat- 
ton (Three Valleys Water pic. 
Hatfield); Clare-Louise Dean 
(Coopers & Lybrand. London); 
Martin Neil Gibbons (Arthur 
Andersen. Reading); Rachel 
Clare Gray (Pannell Kerr For¬ 
ster, Sheffield): Lisa Ho (Ar¬ 
thur Andersen, London); 
Richard Grenville Houghton 
(Price Waterhouse, Windsor): 
John Stephen Jordan (KPMG, 
Bristol): Aileen Kearney (John¬ 
ston Kennedy, Chartered Ac¬ 
countants, Belfast); Lynn Jane 
Kerr (Bentley Jenniscn, Char¬ 
tered Accountants, Bristol); 
Katherine Anne Marsh (Grif¬ 
fins. Chartered Accountants. 
Newbury); Joanna Mary 
McClelland (Arthur Ander¬ 
sen. London): Jonathan Paul 
McHaffie (KPMG. Edin¬ 
burgh): Nicholas Jamie Most 
(Price Waterhouse. Leicester); 
Jeanette Anne Pink (Grant 
Thornton, Aylesbury); 
Jonathon Edward Pbwell 
(Price Waterhouse, London); 
Matthew' Laurence Sinnott 
(Price Waterhouse. London); 
Helen Toney (Coopers & 
Lybrand. Manchester); Liza 
Wartanian (Arthur Andersen. 
London); Susan Caroline 
Welford (Deloitte & Touche, 
London) 

*>Prizewinner •‘■Distinction Abbot! S P (Butyl; Acton H J 
(Wim borne); Adams S J 

IBuiy): Adil M {Birmingham); 
Ailchison N P (Lincoln); Aii Y A 
(London); Alien C L (LondonJ; 
Allen V L (Hounslow): Allison S L 
(Gloucester); Arter J-A (Notting¬ 
ham): Atkinson D P (Cambridge). 

Barham P(Sandy); BarterC J 
(London); Baskill A C (Sutton 

Cdd field); Bdi J (Midtiksbroughf. 
Befi N H (Bradford): Bdl N J H 
(Craigavon); Bennett C (Sunder¬ 
land); Birtlcs L M (Liverpool): 
Bone 5 T (London); Bowies S L 
(Northampton): Bowman M A 
(Wes! Drayton); Boyd S (Market 
Harborough); Bramsdon J 
(London): Broadbem D W (Balky); 
Brooks A (Coatbridge): Brooks 5 

J (Hatfield); Cavdl V (Margate): 
Celik B (London); Chapman J F 
(Lutterworth); Chapman R J 
(Southend-on-Sea); Charsley S M 
(Chelmsford); ChipperfiekJ S M 
(Benfleet); Clarke A J (Maodes- 
fiefaQ; Clarke J R (Maidstone): Cbfe 
S L (Chichester): Colley A M 
(Botmybridge); Connaughton R M 
(Bury); Canstantinou N (London); 
Coombs J A (London); Cowe A J 
(Corby); Crawford H J 
(Kilmacolm); Crake P (London); 
Cross D A (Westtfiff-on-Sea); Cur¬ 
ran KJ (Nottingham): Currell D L 
(Enfield). 

Davies A S (Market 
Harborough); Davies N 

(Reading); Day J (London): Dean 
C-L (Londcm); Dickinson F 
(Castteford); Dickinson 1 R (Not¬ 
tingham); DflJon K J (Brighton); 
Diver A (Cambridge): Dooegan P 
T (Liverpool); Donohue N 
(Wilmslow); Drummond M 
(Dundee): Dudley S (Surbiton): 
Durrani C (London); Durrant- 
Walker R (Huddersfield}. 

Earle J E (Manchester): Eaves 
A (Whitehaven); Eodes J E 

(Altrincham): Ellis M (London): 
Evans A E (Dover); Evans C R 
(London). 

Farrar W N (Osseu); Faulkner 
K (Cambridge ftrgusoo C J 

(Irvine); Field J S (London); Finn C 
A (Newquay); ErzgtbbaiiG F 
(Bristol); Forrest- H • -(London); 
ftrwnes-WalpcjIr L J (Dtaiang);- 
Francis J G (WateriooviUek Fraser 
I G (London); Frederiksen A G 
(London); Freer N J (Kettering). 

Gardiner S W (London); Gard¬ 
ner J A (ftnin-th); Geddis P 

(London): Getlifle A E (Hunting¬ 
don); Gibbes E A (London); ’Gib¬ 
bons M N (Reading GfliartJ M K 
(Leighon-Seak Gilmore A D 
(Newtownanfc); GingeU E O 
(London); Glover S (Ncxtingham); 
Good C L (London); GoodchBd M 
T E (Sheffield); Gough K E 
(Crawley); +*Gray R C (Sheffield); 
Greener A L (Swindon); Greer M J 
(Reading): Greer M J (Worcester); 
Griffiths K A (Waltham Abbey); 
Griffiths S (Cardiff); Grimshaw R 
G (Southall). 

H allgarth C W (Cleethorpes); 
Hampson F (Birmingham); 

Hanson J S (Huntingdon); 
Hardwick L J (Newport Pagndl); 
Harrison G E (Lincoln): Hart S L 
(Birmingham): Hartshorn L J 
(Bishop Auckland); Harvey A 
(London); Hassan S-J (London); 
Hawkes R T (Edinburgh); Haw¬ 
kins C (SheffiddJ; HeaW F L 
(Basingstoke); Healy L T J (Glas¬ 
gow); Henderson A (Wotting); 
H trishaw R E (London); Hewitt F 
G (Lee-on-the-Sotent); Hewitt R 
(Bristol); *Ho L (London); Hodgson 
D G (London); Holden CT (Leeds); 
Hoflywuod M p (St Hefier. Jersey); 
Holmes J D (Edgware); 
Hopkins J A (Ashford): Hopper P S 
(Southampton); ’Houghton R G 
(Windsor); Hudson A L (Wake- 
field [: Humby ( C (Southampton); 
Hutchings D J (Oldham). 

J u y (Bristol). 

JacfcetT G J (Coventry); Jackson 
A J (Newport. Isle of Wight); 

Jackson B P (Sulybridge): Jacques 
E V (Altrincham): Janes A 
(Southampton): Jasper T D 
(London): Johns Putra K (London); 
Johnson L A (Bootle): Johnson P1 
(Banchory); Johnson S L (Bristol): 
Johnson T C (Bridgend); Jones E L; 
(Soufeend-Oft-Seah Jones H C 
(Leeds): Jones K L (Weymouth); 
Jones R C f&rdifl); "Jordan J S 
(Bristol). 

Kaur M (Ilford); KavanaghGJ 
C iSalisbuiy): Keane C A 

(Sronley); Keane C M (London); 
Keane M D (London); ‘Kearney A 
(Belfast); Keay D J (Burntisland); 
Kriih F J (Derby). Kemp C M 
(Aberdeen): 'Kerr L J (Bristol): 
Kerven J A (RedhiU); Kmgcon TI 
(Ascofe Kirkbrigh! A D (Milton 
Keynes); Kirkwood D A (Hexham): 
fought S A (Biiminghani]: 
Knowles L (Warrington); Kotedtt 
P (Leicester). 

V mi M-Y iLowfeton); Lean C M 

(Aberdeen): Marshall :V J (Read¬ 
ing).- Marfyn A M (London); Ma¬ 
son G C (South Ooeatsferry); 
Mason H J (Sandhurst); Masste P 
(Southampton); McCarthy J D 
(Uxbridge); 'McClelland J M 
(London); McGimpsey L H 
(Annan); +*McHaffie j P (Edin¬ 
burgh); McIntosh A T (Glasgow); 
McKeown K (Newport); McLean 
M S (Reading); McLennan C M 
(Aberdeen); McNeffl K P (Edin¬ 
burgh); McWhirter S J (London): 
Miles M (Luton); Mills F J W 
(Ashford); Milne IJ (Buckingham): 
Mflostewski LB (Sutton); Mirra S 
T (Swindon): Mitchell A M (Edin¬ 
burgh); Modha N J (Southall): 
Moraney D (London): Mooney F P 
(London); *Most N J (Leicester); 
Moulden S P (Grimsby); 
MuflioUand L-M (London]: Mur¬ 
ray T A B (London). 

NarayanaLL (Salford); Newell 
A (London): "Newman H M 

(London); Newman J (London); 
Nickols S P (Coventry): Ninhara R 
W (Chislehurst); Nolan F G (Pin¬ 
ner); Norris PWD (Cbesham). 

O'Brien G C (St Heiier, Jersey}; 
Oldfield S A (London): Oliwr 

V (London). 

T1 age K J (London); Parsons J M 
IT (London]; Pash by M R 
(London); Peak h S (Newbury); 
Pedtey D (Staines); Peri S 
(Mardcn); ■ ■ PhSport M (Stour¬ 
bridge); Piggott G E (Eastbourne): 
♦•Pink J A (Aylesbury);.Bbdfaetr S 

F (Lisburn): ftjmroyJ A (London): 
Pope K A (London); *PoweD J E 
(London); Preston D M [Krighky); 
Price PA (Newton Abbod: Price SJ 
(Tbrquay); Priest C J (Sandy); Prill 
K M (Bedford); Pugsky B R 
(London): Pye N K (Bognor Regis). 

uicfc P R (Swindon). 

Rafaelov S (London); Randies 
M L (Wigan); Raoson K i 

(Mitcham); Ratdiff I P (Dorking); 
Redpath G D (London); Rrid A M 
(Edinburgh); Reynolds C (London): 
Riley J M (Liverpool); Simmer J 
(Bromley); Risotto A (Leeds); Rob¬ 
erts Emily J (Huddersfield]; Roby 
M A (Bristol); Rodgers A (Cam¬ 
bridge); Rogers S D (Rugdey); 
Row T R (Harpeoden); Ryan S F 
(Leeds). 

SaWanha C A (Okfitam); Sand¬ 
ers PI (Southampton); Saraey 

P K (Reading); Saunders Z L 
-(Wokingham): Seeats J D 
(Wirham); Schofey S P (Ashtead); 
Sears KSE lleai^; Se^er G G 
(Thames Dioon); Seu M (London); 
Sty F C (Lymingtoa): Shah J 
(Harrow); Shiih So^a R . 
(High .7 Wycombe); 
Shanmuganathan N (High Wyc¬ 
ombe); Shaw S N (Oldham); 
Shiraishi M (LondonJ; Shrivastava 
T (London); Sigtey K M (Oldham); 
Singh-P K (Reading); *Sinnotl M L 
(Loqdqn); Small. A’ C 
(Birmingham);., Smith A M 

(Dunterihlinri: • Smith ’ C R 

{Nsrthwid^; Smith H (London); 

Snath' K J (Himnstez); Smith K T 
(Wadhursfl: Smith N J (Peterhead); 
Smyth K P (WimbomJ: 
SohriB (Bristol): SoopnunanienK 
K' (Hounslos^; -Spink C A 
{Birmingham}: Stevens A J (Read¬ 
ing): Stitt A H (Abingdon): Stokes 1 
R (WirraQ; Storrie A F (Virginia 
Water); Stroud D ^Gloucester); 
Sumner R J (Reading): Swafne D 
(London); Swersky A J (Pinnerh 
SwithinbankP M JC (Dorking). 

T annoinga B L M (London); 
Tanhaie H (Loodari); Thylor J 

C (London); Taylor M C (Street); 
Taylor M J (Shield); Thy lor R L 
(Oakham); Tew C (Braddey); 
Thomas B M (Llaodeflo): Thomas 
S L (Cardiff); Thompson N 
(Wilmslow); Thomson C M (Glas¬ 
gow); Timms J G (London); Todd 
D S (York); Tatfey • H 
(Manchester); Triffitt N A (Louth); 
TrotinanGD(Salisbin^TurtooJ 
K (London). ' ' ' ■ 'T 

T T ppal G S (LondonJrUrwin M 
(Glasgow). 

^y^enn G J (Ipswich). 

Waldodc R J (Billericay); 
Walker S J (Londohji 

Waffangfihaw L E (Dalkeith); Wal¬ 
lers H (Haverfordwest); Walsh J E 
(Basildon); WalshawA C (London); 
Ward C R (Birkenhead); 
*Wartanian L (Louktok Wates C V 
(London): Way S L fErowbridgri; 
Webb P A (Staines);..Wrich C V 
(Perth); nVeUwd S G (Utodon); 

Westiiey J E (London); Weston K-A 
' (Wigan); Wheder J N (Hindhead); 
Whetter J A (London); White H L 
(Teddington); White J M (Ashford),- 
Whittaker M P (Southampton); 
Wilkie S J (Henley-on-Thames); 
WillrinsGM (London); Williams C 
H (London); Wilson J E 
(Basingstoke); Wilson K L 
(Guiklford); Wise E L (Budong- 
ham); Woodfine C. A (Tadcastei); 
WooOer'M A (Dried): Workman L 
(Wadhurst): Worm well J C 
(WirtchesteJ: Wraight K M (Wind¬ 
sor): Wright D (London); Wrigtey 
BJIDawflsh). 

Yap C L P (Salisbury): 
Ylannopoulos M (London). 

In addition. 196 candidates 
passed the paper on the Princi¬ 
ples of Law and 167 the paper 
on the Principles of Account¬ 
ing. Of these, the following 
received commendations: 

The Principles of Law 

Neil Andrew Cuthbertson (Ar¬ 
thur Andersen. London); Ra¬ 
chel Clare Gray (Pannell Kerr 
Ebrster. Sheffield); Daniella 
HOI (KPMG. London); Helen 
Tottey (Coopers & Lybrand. 
Manchester) 

The Principles of Accounting 
Clare Yverie Davis (Fronds 
Clark, Chartered Accoun- 
tanfs/Newfon Abbot) 

3*.- . 

Tax Consultants Congratulations. Your recent outstanding performance in the Am 

examinations shows you have drive, initiative and the determination to 

UK-wide succeed, just the qualities to help us build on our existing success and 
become the UK's leading tax practice. 

We have challenging and rewarding positions for newly qualified tax 

professionals in all areas of ouf UK practice. Furthermore, these 

opportunities axe flexible - you may choose to develop specialist skills 

in. for example. Indirect Tax, International Tax, Treasury Tax or 

Shareholder Tax Issues, or you may prefer to focus on more generalist 

areas in one of our specialist industry units. Whichever route you take, 

the emphasis will be on developing your consultancy skills and your role 
as a valued tax business adviser to your clients. 

. . . To help you develop your career, you will receive leading edge business 

and technical training through our dedicated tax business school. You 

will also be encouraged to participate in our placement and secondment 

programme where you could, for example, spend time gaining a 

‘helicopter view’ as technical assistant to a partner. 

• ■ Whichever you decide, with KPMG you* can be sure of an unrivalled 
commitment to your future. 

So think KPMG, think success. If you want to be part of our highly 
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ARTS FILM 31 

Bursting forth: Dagznar PcckovA and Nucaa podle 

Bored by airs 
on a shoestring 

SALTY stories about Lilian 
Bayiis. sainted creatrix of 
our national theatre and 
opera companies, are legion. 
One of the less land tdls of 
how she went round to the 
dressing-room of a young 
understudy who had just 
gone on as Violetta in a 
matinee of La traviaia at the 
Old Vic, “Well dear." she 
said briskly, "you’ve had 
your chance, and you’ve 
missed it" Unkind, and so is 
its application here, ex* 
plained if not justified by the 
second text for 
today’s ser¬ 
mon, taken 
from an adver¬ 
tisement for I 
cannot now re¬ 
call what: 
“You Ye never 
too old for a 
new experi- 

eiidted a gi 
tile joke ‘ 

OPERA 

ence." Wefi, I am a great deal 
too old for the unpleasing 
experience of witnessing 
something I always believed 
to be impossible: that Mo¬ 
zart’s Marriage of Figaro 
can be thunderously boring. 

Patrick Mason has held 
the post of staff producer 
honourably in extenso for 
the Royal Opera among 
others, and it is tragic that he 
should have muffed his first 
major production with a 
major company. Maybe it is 
not altogether his fault. The 
budget was plainly minimal, 
but that elegant designer 
Roger ButUn has responded 
with corresponding austerity 
for his permanent set serv¬ 
ing four locations: a few 
suspended flats drawn hith¬ 
er and thither, barely any. 
props, furniture doors or 
windows. The; opstiripps are 
in interesting.' shades of 
blade, white and grey. The 
show doesn't look a hundred 
dollars. let alone a million. - 

But Young must shoulder 
the blame for there being 
hardy a ripple of laughter all 
evening, even at.-sudi fail¬ 
safe effects as the discovery 
of Cherubino In the chair. 
Occasionally the = surtttles 

e. often before 
been delivered 

on stage, and the only time 
my thin lips twitched to¬ 
wards a smile was when 
Susanna rather • than 
Cherubino emerged from 
the doset — one of the great 
moments of world theatre — 
and not a flicker of expres¬ 
sion crossed the face of 
Dmitri Hvorostovsky’s 
Count Had no one ex¬ 
plained the plot to him? By 
and large the singers ad¬ 
dressed themselves, hot die 

audience, yet 
even so failed 
to react to each 
other, sang 
their arias 
rooted to the 
spot and had 
been discour¬ 
aged from dis¬ 
playing any 

Bafta is shaking off its dusty, dubby image and going interactive. Daniel Rosenthal meets the woman responsible 

And the CD-Rom winner is... 

dramatic animatinn- 
Wh ether Young or the 

conductor Steven Sloane 
was responsible ibr the lead¬ 
en delivery of the recitative I 
know not. but Sloane’s ami¬ 
ably plodding tempos and 
ironing out of the music's 
wit tenderness and pain 
came as a lug surprise after 
his white-hot Iphigenie in 
Cardiff last year. 

The soloists should not be 
judged in these surround¬ 
ings. but I liked Gillian 
Webster^ spirited Countess, 
and admired the way Nucria 
Jodie's Susanna tried to 
burst out of the staging’s 
confines (Webster being 
slightly insecure ai the top. 
they should have swapped 
lines in the second-act trio). 
Hvorostovsky sang beauti- 

his impassivity was 
matched by 

Neal Davies’s ^phlegmatic 
duffer of a Figaro. It was a 
mistake to give Dagmar 
Feckovd’S fhnty-toned but 
feminine Cherubino a vesti¬ 
gial moustache—she looked 
decidedly peculiar. A sad. 
sad evening in the annals of 
the Royal Opera. . . 

Rodney Milnes 

hush fells over the 
assembled nominees 
as the presenter tears 
open a gOded enve¬ 

lope arid announces: The 
Bafta .award for Best Interac¬ 
tive Computer Game goes 
to..." ; - 

It sounds improbable: the 
tegptnfeatibn best-known for 

• jditiy ceremonies suddenly db- 
riding to present its world- 
famous bronze masks to 
software whizzkids as well as 
tuxedoed film stars. Yet at its 
Piccadilly headquarters on 
Friday Bafta launches not only 
its inaugural Interactive En¬ 
tertainment Awards, but also 
a website. Such initiatives, 
promises Jane Clarke, the 
academy's new chief executive, 
will be tire first of numerous 
jobs to what one senior Bafta 
figure calls “our unfair public 
image as an old stagers’ film 
dub". 

"It may surprise people that 
we are embracing new 
media." says Clarke, who took 
office an January l after two 
years as deputy director of the 
British Film Institute (BF7). 
“But we want die awards to 
demonstrate that you can ap¬ 
proach interactive along simi¬ 
lar lines to cinema and TV. 
You can talk about best editing 
and best script for a CD-Rom 
just as for a feature film." 

The awards, to be presented 
in October, are “an excellent 
opportunity for Bafta to reach 
out to younger people”. In 
theory, at least, the teenagers 
and twentyscmefhings who 
are left underwhelmed when, 
as happened last year, the 
academy awards a fellowship 
to Julie Christie, ought to take 
note when it recognises the 
excellence of the graphics on 
-the Men In Block CD-Rom. 

The same principle applies 
to the website, which will 
indude information on the 
history of the film and tele¬ 
vision awards, which, in 
another new development, 
will this year be presented at 
separate ceremonies in April 
and May. Once links to other 
film and television pages are 
established, the site ought to 
attract the attention of net- 
surfers who would not other¬ 
wise give Bafta a second 
thought- 

None of this should suggest 
that Clarke has. in mind a 
“people’s academy", throwing 
open the doors to a BFI-styie 
lay membership. Bafta will 
remain first and foremost an 
industry body whose' admis¬ 
sion criterion is a minimum of 
three to five years' profession¬ 
al ’ achievement in film and 
television. Nonetheless, 
Clarke likes the idea of a “new 
Bafta" whose unofficial slogan 
might be “If you can’t join, you 
can join in". . 

The most significant ele¬ 
ment in an outreach polity . 

PETER MtCrtOHS 

director of the British Board of 
Film Classification, will visit 
Bafta to reflect on "Scenes 1 
Have Cut". His talk, says 
Clarke, is a good example of 
the academy highlighting an 
issue on which industry and 
consumer concerns overlap. 
Film classification is massive¬ 
ly important for producers 
who may be desperate, for 
example, for a “family film" to 
get a PG rather than a 12. 
while parents remain con¬ 
cerned over what images rheir 
children might see in a PG. 

"We will have a full house 
for Ferman, bui that’s only 230 
people. That’s not a wide 
enough audience for such an 
important issue and I warn to 
ensure it’s picked up in the 
media. The public should see 
Bafta as an important forum 
for this kind of debate." Tele¬ 
vision is the ideal way to 
achieve that goal, and Garke 
would love to secure TV cover¬ 
age for the annual Bafta 
lecture (delivered last year by 
Alan ParkerJ. 

AD welcome at the masked balk Jane Clarice and one of the Bafta awards, now available to software whizzkids 

which, she stresses, “is backed 
by the entire Bafta council!, not 
just me", is the decision to 
introduce Audience Awards 
for best film and best tele¬ 
vision programme of 1997. 

“We have more than 50 
awards in alL and these will be 
the only two not in the gift of 

the academy. We want thou¬ 
sands of people to vote, 
through link-ops with news¬ 
papers, cinema chains and a 
television phone-in. It should 
give the television audiences 
for tiie ceremonies some sense 
of ownership. If awards 
broadcasts are well received 

they can stimulate pride and 
interest in British film and 
television — which is good for 
Bafta members." 

On a smaller scale, Clarke 
wants more people to realise 
that, although members haw 
booking priority. Bata's year- 
round events programme is 

open to the public. At 195 
Piccadilly this evening, for 
example, £5 will buy you a seat 
for “Never Let The Facts Spoil 
A Good Story", a panel discus¬ 
sion focusing on the some¬ 
times thin line between 
reportage and faction. 

In May James Ferman, the 

Clarke's CV has an 
appropriately eclec¬ 
tic look for the boss of 
an organisation 

whose membership ranges 
from the producers of high¬ 
brow documentaries to skilled 
technicians working on the 
most frivolous game shows. 

After postgraduate research 
on “Hollywood women’s melo¬ 
drama" at the Slade School, 
she worked as a film journalist 
and cinema programmer. 
Then, as a features producer, 
she witnessed the turbulent 
birth of TV-am in 1982. 

“The first three months were 
incredible,” she recalls. 
“Eighty-hour weeks and 
people being stabbed in the 
back. So many staff left that if 
you were halfway sensible you 
were rapidly promoted.” By 
1985 she was working along¬ 
side Anne Diamond and Nick 
Owen as features editor of 
Good Morning Britain, and 
by 1992 had become controller 
of features for Wesrcountty 
Television, commissioning 
successes such as Commando, 
the' 1994 documentary series 
on the Royal Marines. 

“I fa zed producing, and the 
immediacy of television. I like 
having something tangible To 
show for my work, and what 
attracted me to the job at Bafta 
was the number of self-con¬ 
tained deadlines — awards 

..ceremonies and other events — 
thiat come up as part of 
running an organisation with 
25 fulltime employees and 
3,000 members. 

“Although I studied film as 
a PhD, I’ve always been a 
popularises Within a year 1 
hope the public will view Bafta 
in a different light." 
• Derails of Bafta events can be 
obtained by calling 0171-734 OQ22 

Drama comes up from the audience; Williams’s classic as strong as ever; eveiyman heroes of the Holocaust; that's enough Godber potboilers 

has its virtues 
After Sam Walters’S 

company moved from 
its first venue, upstairs 

at die Orange Tree pub, to its 
new premises across the road, 
the old L-shaped room was 
neglected for a while — at least 
by critics — until someone 
came up with the idea that a 
production there could reflect, 
contradict or otherwise con¬ 
nect with what was on show in 
toe main house. 

So, to complement Arthur 
Murphys 18th-century farce 
All In The Wrong, continuing 
at the main house until the end 
of the month, we are given a 
commissioned work by David 
Lewis where, once again, 
somebody seems to be getting 
significant facts wrong. That’S 
about the end of the parallels, 
however, for where Murphy 
sorts out the confusions and 
neatly giftwraps the love af¬ 
fairs, Lewis is content to leave 
much unsorted and die central 
love affair crumbling. 

Added to which, the charac¬ 
ter of Helen (Heather Coombs) 
■_V-. tt,a nlav as it eocs 

Helen to [tick up on issues of 
mistrust and betrayal, includ¬ 
ing the risk that chrome 
mistrust can irritate. other 
people into betrayal. Trusting 
an adulterous father, comes 
into it, and trust in God; trust 
in oneself too. for. Steve, the 
boyfriend, reappears (an at¬ 
tractively relaxed performance 
by Robert Jordan), keen to 
have sex bur thwarted by 
Helen’s range of doubts. 

Directed by George 
Ormond, the cast manage the 
shifts in reality. Lewis gives 
them too many curtailed sen¬ 
tences and relies on exits to 
avoid confrontation, but he 
entertainingly builds up his 
storm-clouds of unknowing. 

Jeremy Kingston 

When Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams scored his first 
hit with The Glass 

Menagerie, it was dearly the 
personal purging of a boy 
who had jumped ship faun a 
dead-end destiny and rein¬ 
vented himself as a Broad- 
way-bound high roller and 
ardi^ay deceiver. 

But in the first few seconds 
of the play at the Royal 
Lyceum. Wfltiams’s narrator/ 
alter ego Tom issues a pointed 
disclaimer to such notions, 
lest his audience get the 
wrong idea about this new kid 
on-the boulevard. Almost half 
a century on from its .first 
outing, and in a time when tbe 
myth of seffdestruetive celeb¬ 
rity is less the stuff of dreams 
than tiie humdrum, none of 
this matters that much, except 
perhaps in the minds of 
AVUfiams’s archivists and ear¬ 
nest young men with literary 
aspirations. 

Not that this Is to belittle the 
fate of Williams’s tragic sister, 
here carved info the frail 
figure of Laura, whose painful 
retreat into aworld of glass 
animals looks set to end when 
Gentleman Jim, a longstand¬ 
ing, unrequited crush, comes 
calling. Ifs just that however 
much fact and fiction blur into 

Belles 
of the 
bawl 

one another, tbe play has to 
exist on its own terms. And it 
does, quite beautifully. Of 
course, being blessed with 
some of the most tear- 
jerkin gly tragic speeches set 
down on paper this century 
helps, as Big Mama Amanda 
sashays ho* way through 
what’s left of her half-life, her 
old-world gentility preserved 
like an antique vase in a 
St Louis shoebox, tucked 
away while the real world 
rages outside. 

Polly Teale's new produc¬ 
tion sets the play dearly in 
Tom's head so. rather than the 
usual show and teU. we see 
Tom the after-hours scribbler. 

drafting things magically into 
shape before our very eyes as 
he sets down a template of 
faded Southern Belles, little 
lost girls and flawed boys, 
trapped by circumstance but 
consumed with a hope des¬ 
tined to be crushed. 

But Teale never overstates 
the case, so rather than a 
grotesque next best tiring to a 
drag queen. Lois Baxter’s 
Amanda is made flesh and 
blood, an aging coquette 
dinging on to the past. We see 
glimpses of latent sexuality 
too, as Monica Dolan’s occa¬ 
sionally over-mannered Lau¬ 
ra catches sight of her painted 
face in the mirror, an ugly 
duckling at last squaring up to 
the potential swan within. 

Of course, Matthew Pid- 
geon’s Jim. that all-American 
boy and symbol of aspiration, 
happiness and good fortune, 
puts paid to that And if Alec 
Newman’s guilt-racked Tom 
keeps Laura’s flame aloft, 
unable to exorcise her image, 
rfs because he is living for 
them both, and for Amanda 
too. Which is the only way 
such hand-me-down emotion¬ 
al baggage can be dealt with. 
Turn it into genius and bum. 

The horror brought home 

Neil Cooper 

Laugh? I thought I’d never start 
good joke, the opening scene 
between mother and father 
(Rjfriria Garwood. Os171^, 
Bullock), she fussing about 
cups of tea. he engaged in 
painting toy soldiers, is inter¬ 
rupted when he looks up from 
the Imperial Guard and peer* 
in puzzlement in® ^ ^ ' 
enceT“Helen. is *atyourhe 
says, and out from their^ s» 
reluctantly come the daughter 
and her boyfriend. 

The expected evasion of 
genres follows, with the par 
ents at first not appreciating 
thar they are characters and 
theixyfriendhun^dinmh 

barrassment- 1 
you introduced me 
Dad in front of an aufl*?£L 
-before tumbling out of the 

^ what follows, ^ 
the prickly and suspicious 

Someone has to draw the short straw, 
which is how it falls to me to write 
something about file latest of John 

Godber’S cringingly patronising glances 
at Yorkshire culture, Jeremy Kingston 
writes. Life can play rotten tricks, because 
1 went to see the last one too, set on a 
health farm [Gym and Tonidl, and that 
wasn’t long after his April in Paris tried to 
persuade me that a peep into Notre Dame 
anil a trot round the Louvre were the only 
things needed to set a blocked Yorkshire 
painter free to dance down the road , to 
happy self-expression and fulfilment 

I liked Bouncers. 1 truly did, butthars a 
dozen years ago now. 

Once again we are m. the company ot a 
PhD just tike Godber. who teaches 
drama at a Yorkshire school as once did 
Godber. and who sprinkles his speedi 
with references to Kafka, Bafeac and 
Brecht just as so many, of Goober'S 
characters so otiosely do. This one's name 

Is Martin, his Dad was a miner, his Mam 
is a moaner, and he has married above his 
station. Mother-in-law is an actress, 
father-in-law a QG and they would not 
dream of holidaying in Bertidonn, but 
Martin sees through them in the end. 
They dent laugh, you see, and without 
laughter what is this life, eh? 

Except for a flashback to the Tower 
Ballroom. Blackpool and a flash forward 

- to Bemdorm. theplayis set on tiie shores 
of Windermere. Here the sarcastic, guilty 
and self-critical Martin (Adrian Hood) 
has invited his angina-troubled, tablet- 
taking Dad (Dicken Ashworth) and 
carping, arthritic, neurasthenic, miser¬ 

able Mam (Judi Jones) for a glum 
weekaid in the rain. Unbelievably he is 
writing a film script and his parents are 
said to be agood source of material. 

On the Courtyard Theatre's dark set of 
three plain chairs, plus a hospital bed 
when it locks as though the world will 
soon be rid of Mam. Martin tells us about 
them, argues with them, accuses them of 
living limited, Balzac-less lives, but you 
know, he loves them. 

Hood stands with his shoulders 
hunched and his hands in his pockets, 
comparing the situation to Chekhov .or 
Beckett — the nerve. His wife has turned 
him out of the family home and he’s so 
ashamed arid so lonely but the solution is 
not hard to find. He takes his young kids 
for a holiday in Benidorm. He doesn’t 
care what his in-laws will think. And 
though in a way the place was awful, the 
kids had a lovely rime, and everyone 
laughed and laughed. Though not me. 

David Uben is dying in 
his New York hospital 
bed with all the grace 

of a Tamworth pig. He rails 
against the injustice of death, 
medical science and Papist 
conspiracy theories. Suddenly 
he sits up in bed and says: “I 
got Benoit Brecht’s children 
out. They’re living in Califor¬ 
nia and they Ye doctors." With 
a shake of the hospital sheets. 
Liben’s bedclothes are trans¬ 
formed into his shroud, and 
we are transported back to a 
Jewish ghetto in Berlin on the 
eve of war. 

From that one bizarre claim 
and the discovery of an old 
passport, writer Shauna 
Ranter has fashioned an old- 
fashioned thriller about the 
rescue of a Jewish photojour¬ 
nalist, Vera Prager, and her 
two children from the jaws of 
the Holocaust Taking their- 
cue from the dead Li ben’s 
passport the 22 young mem¬ 
bers of Voice Theatre Ensem¬ 
ble and two musicians turn 
Ranter's three-pronged story 
into a sweeping montage of 
soundbites and snapshots: 

Under tiie spell of Mike 
Bartlett’s clarinet and Sarah 
G.-TlinneU’s violin, the cast 
create scenes on the streets of 
prewar Berlin. Meanwhile, on 
a beach in America, Max 
Hogden’s young David Liben 
wrestles with his ideals and 
the mad risk of travelling to 
Berlin to smuggle out a family 
he does not even know. 

irs tiie personal stakes that 
Ranter puts under the micro¬ 
scope. The gambles Sarah 
Beckett’s photographer. 
Pragen, takes with her child¬ 
ren by recording horrors such 
as Kristallnacht. and the sour 
arguments Uben and his 
pregnant wife wage over the 
price of his Jewish (and com¬ 
munist) convictions. Around 
the fringes of this debate. 
Robot Langdon Lloyd puts in 
a superior cameo as a fruity 
Yiddish actor manager who 
refuses to believe that things 
are worse than they seem. 

Ranter's production is more 

Cockpit 

about the telling of a gripping 
tale than individual acting 
fireworks, and as much about 
educating as entertaining. The 
lesson is simple: we let 
wounds like these scab over at 
our peril. By the time we get to 

the border crossing it matters 
not whether Uben is saving 
Brecht's children or not The 
power of the piece lies in its 
motives. And. apart from 
Ranter’s stagey moments of 
gratuitous manipulation, the 
motives are movingly, some¬ 
times thriilingly, authentic. 

James 
Christopher 

Vr 

The Royal Opera in concert 
a: rhe Royal Festival Hall 

The Enchantress 
Tchaikovsky 5:in-inR™ 

Conducted by Vilerv Gcmiev 

31 January and 

2 February at 7pm 

Box Office 0171-960 a242 
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a new 
rlianient excites 

..erce passions. At 
Canberra the build¬ 

ing of a permanent Australian 
legislature was delayed for 5U 
years because the Govern¬ 
ment chose a hill-top site thar 
seemed to set parliament 
above the people, ft took the 
ingenuity of an Italian, the 
architect Aldo Giurgdta.jp 
devise a solution to satisfy 
egalitarian Aussies: half-buiy 
the chamber in the hill, so the 
people could, symbolically 
and literally, walk above their 
representatives. 

Donald Dewar, the Scomsh 
Secretary, has deftly chosen a 
site for the Scottish parliament 
at the foot of the Royal Mile. 
Rejecting the alternatives — 
Cal ton Hill. 
Haymarket - he has decided 
to put Scotland's assembly 
beside Holyroodhouse, where 
Robert the Bruce held a parlia¬ 
ment in 1326. Now a competi¬ 
tion has been announced » 
choose the architect for the £50 
million project. 

With Westminster going 
anti-pageantaiy, the opening 
of the Scottish Parliament 
could outshine London. That 
too. would renew an ancient 
tradition. When the new par¬ 
liament building opened in 
Edinburgh on August 31.1639. 
the procession from Holyrood 
was composed of the Lord 
High Commissioner, Burgess¬ 
es. Nobles, Trumpeters. Pur¬ 
suivants. Heralds, the Regalia 
of Scotland and the Lyon King. 
Indeed, such was the ceremo¬ 
nial associated with the Scot¬ 
tish parliament before the 
union of 1707 that Charles II 
created a whole floor at the top 
of Holyroodhouse for the great 
officers of state. 

But these days security is a 

The new, eavfriendJy Reichstag in Berlin vrifl be “the first bu3diiigr-_.— 

Howto a 
prime issue for anybody de¬ 
signing a new parliament. 
MPs everywhere tend to be 
wedded to their cars and 
generous provision must be 
made for parking — and. with 
it. complex measures to deter 
car bombs. In fact, security 
concerns have led to two 

parliaments being built on 
islands in recent years; Ban¬ 
gladesh and Sri Lanka. 

At Holyrood, Dewar app¬ 
ears to be thinking of 
pedestrianisation as one 
means of preventing attempts 
at Oklahoma-style lorcy 
bombs. But the example of 

Kuwait should be a warning. 
There.' what architect Jom 
Utzon intended as “a trig open 
covered square, in the shade.of 
which the people can meet 
thar leaders"- has become 
more like a monumental car¬ 
port where the leaders meet 
their chauffeurs. 

fit 

J 

The Edinburgh bmfcfing is 
intended to be more open, than 
Westminster, with .the people 
of Scotland freely coming to 
see their represenlativw 
{MSPs) at work-Thai, too. wU 
influence its design..in me 
Berlin Reichstag — soon to be 
the seat of German- national 
parliament once' more — Sir 
Norman Foster is using glass 
internal walls. "We and the 
politicians want to create cross 
views- in and out. of -the 
chamber."he says. 

What of the shape of the 

the regional parliaments'in- 
Berlin and Dresden. Ctfotihu- 
aus areolar sefltmg is also 

‘. Speaking arrangements are- 
cruaaL The trend is for micro¬ 
phones at " well-equipped 
deks, though lius . increase? 
the' danger of MPs speakmg; 
from papers. By contrast a 
queue fra- a lectem induces, a - 
sense of equity but, makes 
interventions difficult-. - ■ . 

The entrance and public 

with. modemity"r One .of the 
great glories’'erf Edmborgh ts _ 
tfaat so many of its ma gnmcait 
pulrffcbciWBngs could only be 
m Scotland: So can weeamect - 
Modernism with a: local fla¬ 
vour — lots of stone and-.*1 hint 
of turrets and stepped guiles? 
In ^ Rafistan they no 
qualms. fri 1994; fee, sacred 

0POUU putting to ' 
domestic troubles.aside, fte ? 
RoyaI.Qpo»has^ f- 
announoed a summer<* , 

- unveils its new ‘* 
Verdi’s / masnadteri at the 
Baden-Baden Festival, . 
appearing in the town’s 
SwSstspidhaus The 

following month “ * 
Finland for Peter Grimes at- 
Savonlinna. 

- After that cortesn twor-..., 
wiiek residency at thej*. v - 

Edmburgh 
Bernard Haitink. A tnp to ^ 
Amsterdam follows: ™ . 
Royal Opera’Stonprt 
performfoKrofDie - 
Waikure will open a ... 
Omcertgebouw senes . 
ravins tribute to Haitink. 

FrffCTlf’*:* l-fill'll. 

London ft* Albert Hafl_ ' 

repeated (Oct 5-ICQ m •• 
■ Symphony Hall 

Birmingham-. : i 

POP: Two of London's 
bijgjest pop venues have a 

. the 4272-capacity Brixton . 
; Academy and the 2.O0IK ■ 
caparity Shepherds Bush - 
Empire from the Break for 
the Border group. The .- 
price was £33 million, but -., 
McKenzie will also take j. 
on outstanding ddits, said to 
total £1.9 million. 

-" McKenzie says that it - 
wants to broaden the appeal 
of the bufldmgs. Plans 
include more comedy and 

assembly ™ intended ; to 
•Embody"'the tradition1'and peafonninganywhrae^^^ 
v^hStage of the people", V 

In Kumpea* terms "mod- 

$ $ g. 

v:'-:: 
'z um Z < ■■■ 

... - •: 
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CONCERT 

Now South America takes it away 

Sorts has become^ m anntial 
event Fca- the pest few years 
the veteran Brazilian duo ted 
the band Fourth World, fea* 
hiring the explosive guitar « 
Jos£ Neto. but this year they 
have emerged with' a to 
vamped line-up. comprising 
Ttrostly BrazEan sadtthen. 
: ftaiaring no guitarist but 
dual keyboards and two bass 
'ptayws. the tend tate ftfc 
name li^it As A Feather, the 
tide of an album Mortfraaftd " 
Purim madewiAChrckCOT^- 
m theearty Wfc. Ii 
tessexdng of smous itliBKai 
msait,. but. does indicate a 
subde change of direction ' 
from Fbcfftir Worid^s rtcent- 
fuskms, wtedi had seen Item 

{ cMving further into imfige- 

WORLD MUSIC 
iT '-?~7" 

nous ihytfinzs and African 
toots. _ ;.± - 

They roehed flifii* fitstiiset 
with AfnaC fuB of tribal 
dtanta'arid^hfortSW^ exUatsr-' 
dinaiy baBrty of percusic^ 
cow W& whSfles and am- 
slides, -mgm&t .uupta- 
siorusticke^btards. 
imtymraL' shSThfe ICSf 0» the; 

' evwung'SL- wp sks saw Jht 

band infohreniaDistreaxnjb2l 

van wflr Jd*d Aveflar and 
Heiio Abres.takiiigfofi^dOT 
assorted kkqjflboaids. Tney 
were con^emoaied by W36f 

. Santiago on saxr^jhooe and 
the btend was at its dextrous 
best on Corea’s atmospheric 
SOO fifiles Higk znd Don 
Grolmck's Nothing Personal. 

* In ffie vocal dqjartxnerit the 
- 55^tar-old Purim stsmded as 
. fluid m tighi As AFeather as 
^wheri she Rrrt recorded the 
"nnmber witir COTea. Her ap- 
pealing trademark vibrato 
was undiminished on a brace 
erf. sntgs'by Ae.greai Milton 
Naademento^ she explored 
some, sinuous; Brazilian 

"rhythms,., marrying- samba 
. jnE^ssring to funk and bossa 
.now. 
- Both Snafr Machado and 

Gary Brown,- the only • non- 
fetoallsri inthe Bne-up, played 

r six-string ciectric has. in- 
oeasmg-thtfo"range and-me*. 

■fadfoabtfl^ahtfpozhpensating 
• “for Nan's abserete-Abass duet 

buiftaround^a flamenco theme ,r 
whfletbe Test of the band tods j. '-•? 
a break was both technically: .. 
a^Ie and surprisingly ptisto-' : ; 
ral. • . 

Moreira and Purim are an 
institution, married for more my .j 
tiiah .25 years and musical ° ^ 
partners focevmlcmger. Their , :;1 
energy is phenomenal and . ' 
both have new albums on fWT-. 
way, Mordtn with Tribdl 
Ethnoltontx and Purim oaf . j *-j 
coUecticmofBraziliansongsLcf 
Nasdemenfo. They also have- •- - 
the felidtous atnlity tocokx tire - • 
bestouterft^ttrs, and light AS • -M 
A Feather is a worthy addition - 
to a long-and prpud career " -; ? 
which has seen them work-? ?_*■’ 
with mast of the ja2z greats w ■ Y 
the pastThrej* decades. - -y 

' ■ NlGE%-'::-S 
" . WlLLLAMSOW “i 
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^j^^gg_snowman. South Bank director, relives the London Sinfonietta’s birth 30 years ago 
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The way they were: members of the Lund on Sinfonietta in 1968. when their debut concert launched them into the'vanguard of new-music performance 

On Saturday. 30 
years to the day 
after its debut con¬ 
cert, the London 

Sinfonietta will appear at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. Creat¬ 
ed out of enthusiasm and 
friendship, that then unknown 
ensemble has since premiered 
almost 250 works — from 
Berio and Boulez to Tavener 
and Tumage. 

David Atherton and I 
founded the Sinfonietta after 
running the Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity Opera Society. We had 
assemhled a team of very fine 
musicians, and it seemed a 
pity to say goodbye to them 
when we graduated. So the 
idea of creating an orchestra 
took shape, and we decided on 
the name on a sunlit day at zny 
parents’ house. 

From the beginning, the 
Sinfonietta was bom from, 
and fuelled by. aidless ardent 
discussion between David and 
myself, and our dose friends. 
They included the darinettist 
Tony Play, an extraordinary 
man tom. between bong a 
mathematician , and a musi¬ 
cian when he graduated. 
There was Paul Findley, who 
went on to run the Royal 
Opera, and Andrew Rosner. 
who is now manager of Harri¬ 
son Birtwistle, Luciano Berio 
and Gyorgy Ligeti- We were 
innocents living in innocent 
times, when astounding 
things could be achieved. 

The seemingly outra geous 
centrepiece of the first concert 
was The Whale by John 
Tavener. 1 had been at school 
with John, when /: he was 
already composing and I was 
a mediocre oboe player. When 
we were putting together the 
first programme, I told David 
about mis strange unper¬ 
formed piece that called for 
orchestra without violins, 
choir, a singer shouting into a 
piano, loudhailers, narrator, 
electronics, football rattle, am¬ 
plified metronomes and a 
sheet of glass. David read the 
score and said, “We must do 
this." It was as simple as that 

Thirty years ago. the atmo¬ 
sphere of British music-mak¬ 
ing was very different There 
were no management consul¬ 
tants, business plans or “as¬ 
sessors". Instead we were 
greatly encouraged by risk- 
taking allies. George Christie, 
the young chairman of 
Glyndebourne, had agreed to 
become chairman of this 
group of even younger enthus¬ 
iasts and led our delegation to 
the Arts Council. John Cruft 
the Arts Council’s music direc¬ 
tor, who had seen our work at 
Cambridge and had even 
granted the Opera Society a 
subsidy, gave us a firm sense 
that the council’s purpose was 
to enable us to exist a real act 
of faith in young people. 

Other support came from 
the press.. Edward Greenfield 
of The Guardian wrote about 
us before die first concert 
making great play of the fact 
that Atherton. Tavener and I 
were all just 23 years old. And 

Snowman: co-founder 
ofthe Sinfonietta 

the reviews after our first 
concert were unbelievably pos¬ 
itive. The critical fraternity 
saw something exciting and 
“took a punt" an us. just as the 
Arts Council bad done. 

The Whale was a hit and its 
success even led us to the 
Beaties. Eric Rosebery, then a 

BBC producer, invited us to 
record it tor them, and WD- 
liam Clock booked us into the 
Proms. Soon John Lennon and 
Rmgo Starr became interested 
in The Whale, which is how 
we came to make our first 
record for the Beaties’ own 
label, Apple. 

We booked St John’s 
Church in Islington for the 
recording. The Whale mar¬ 
shals an astonishing assort¬ 
ment of effects, including 
moments in which people 
have to yell down loudhailers. 
One af the yetiers on the 
recording is me. but another is 
Ringo himself. Apple were so 
delighted with the result that 
they then asked us to record 
Tavener’S Celtic Requiem. 

Our next big break came 
when Pierre Boulez went on 
strike a gainst the French state, 
and refused to allow any state- 
subsidised orchestra to play 
his music. His manager, the 
greatly missed Howard Har- 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
STUART MACRAE 

Age: 21. 

Profession; Composer. 

Busy man: Recently signed 
with NoveQo music publish¬ 
ers as their youngest compos¬ 
er. and takes part in the 
London Sinfonietta’s 30th an¬ 
niversary Jerwood. Composi¬ 
tion Project tfiis weekend. 

Most recent works: Borer- 
flig, an “autobiography" of a 
deserted village on the Isle of 
Skye; and Gaoir na h-Eorpa 
(The Cry of Europe) far the 
BBC Singers, inspired by 
psalm-singing from the 
Western Isles and The poetry 
of Sorley McLean. 

It aD sounds very Celtic 
“Well. I don’t speak any 
Gaelic, but I spend as much- 

time as possible on the Isle of 
Skye, my family" home." 
MacRae’s first work was a 
string trio about the rise and 
fall of a stream, called'A/ft na 
frfeasarroch, and his first 
ever lesson was from James 
MacMillan. He recently had 
his first lesson With Peter 
Maxwell Davies, who has 
conducted MacRae’s The 
Witch's Kiss, based on a 
Mackay Brown short stray. 

Before that? He had no 
composition lessons until he 
was 17. "but from the age of 
nine I played around with 
chords on my grandmother’s 
harmonium". He • started 
reading music at ten and 
writing it at 12. Durham 
University trained him in 

analysis, ethnamusicology 
and electroacoustics, “all of 
which still feed into my own 
musical language." 

What next? “I want to write a 
really substantial piano 
piece. It would be nice to get a 
commission but. if the work 
is ready to be composed. I’d 
write it anyway." 

Hilary Finch 
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tog. suggested that we might 
be the ensemble for his new 
work, and so in 1971 we found 
ourselves on a prestigious tour 
around the European festi¬ 
vals. The foreign dates helped 
id pay for our London 
concerts. 

The nucleus of the 
Sinfonietta was established by 
1969, and they were an aston¬ 
ishingly raj exiled group' of 
musicians. Even when new 
scores arrived ax the Iasi 
minute, they were undaunted. 
Boulez sent us his ... 
explosante fixe ... cm the 
morning of its first ever perfor¬ 
mance. so the players simply 
practised for hours and gave 
the premiere that night Today, where others 

turn back in easy 
nostalgia, the Sinfo- 
nieUa's players seem 

already to have reached the 
2lst century. Thirty years ago, 
Schoenberg was our “classic” 
composer; now Birtwistle is 
the classic and the Sinfonietta 
plays Schoenborg with the 
ease of old music The ensem¬ 
ble's recent State of the Na¬ 
tion series of premieres by 
brand new British composers 
revealed some fascinating tal¬ 
ents and it continues to look to 
the future — witness the 
electrifyifig " synergy estab- 
lished-between the Sinfonietta 
and Thomas Ades. 

In 196S, orchestras seemed 
to be perpetually playing 
Rachmaninov, while the BBC 
was regarded as the appropri¬ 
ate siding into which anything 
new could be shunted. This 
has changed, and I think we 
had something to do with that 
Even though the large orches¬ 
tras have now embraced con¬ 
temporary repertoire, there is 
still a need for an ensemble 
high on skill, emotion and 
conviction, something be¬ 
tween a specialist workshop 
and a guerrilla group. 

• The London Sinfonietia plays at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall (0171- 
960 4242) as part of a full day of 
celebrations on Saturday 

LONDON 

BOROCMN QUARTET: Tte Russian 

making ten rt a pettamHnca^openng 
wOi a setec&cn oi wOrta by 
wo conducting wdh Brahms's P*no 
Quioret in F minor Wffli J» punisl 
LudnrCa Beslroky. _ „„ 
MgmeraHaa WftgmoreSWM,Wl 
(0171-9352141) Toragn.Bpm-B 

ICS) RaySfitfl’afliJoplanontarBlBcJt 
Theaira Go Cperalive Ot f?S 1993 CutI 
novel d a vwj"S man snMig ho me 
r*s o! crack aStaion Feta Cross 
dtaa; tfis oproriuuron wGi 
NocWignarri Playhouse Qxraswtha 
or&ri sounfltradi 
THcMM TbMta Kttui) 79gb Roacl, 
NWS 10171 -3261000) OpenSBreem. 
7pm. THen Mon Sro, 8pm mats Wed 
dram Jen 28), and Sit 2pm jS 

JOHN MEGLEY A NKSEL-A new shew 
Imm Luttn'5 rnosi tinaUng twpon kicks 
odheroionigw Ptoetandeanic 
Hegtey Mtsea tftthBnees range tram 
Spite »«SBan loMomssw. t on 
Etage by a gutttristrtusenoi who odifc te 
nanw toir» show’s ala kina 
rwraaoie way Hcgley irfs the s*w> oi 
te«sfaJaf|Oi*ney1romnistwinp!acc- 
in London to hs giowng up In Luton, 
men a few rme ElopG on ttw way 
bo tan returning to London again 
BJoomsbary Ttwatro, Gordon Street. 
WC1 (0171-3888822} TongH-Sun. 
Bpm. Then Jan 27 31.8pm ® 

SHOPPING. Wes> End rmum tar Mark 
RavenMTs urtagenaUe. bieeWy 
hurraoustifl. Cheap sw. tot food end 
dts^ier ttu33 in a marKsHuted society 
Quaana, ShStesbuy Avenue, W1 
Kll7l-«3« 5041) Opens tonight, 
Then Mon-Sal. 8pm; mats Thr. 3pm 
2nd Sal 5pm 

LONDONPHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA: Mark Bdw. cquaBy at 
ease wdh Ihe operate and a» concert 
txaC jepertDire. conducts the LPO ri a 

D AMY'S VIEW' Jud Dench and 
SEmentha Bond p*ay mother and 
daughter bi Dttnd Hare's rnietmg 
drama ol love. anMqn. reaenmwm and 
tfwhaairifcd contemporary Be Cad 
ureftanged tram the Notional Theatre 
production 
AJdwjEh. The AJdwych. WC2 (0171- 
416 60031 Mor-Sat, 730pm: mat Sea. 
2-30pm. 

■ CHICAGO-RflulwdvefSiorol the 
cereOratcd fcitfidef £ B* musical 
directed by Water Bot&e Amulu-Tony 
«Mnner an Broadway last year Starring 
Rutte t-ferEhaC, Ute Lemper, Henry 
Goortnan and Nigel Waner. 
AiMpht. Strand. WC2 (0171-344 
00551 Uon-Sal. 8pm, mats Wed and 
Sal, 2Mpm.UnH Apnl IBB 

QCVMBaiNE Aheafi-cathmg 
knogen (ram Joanna Ftaioe is at the 
centre oi Adrian Noble's fine and 
moving producton. WBh Pari Freeman 
as tadwno la late tagoi and Damian 
Lewis as Ftrdhumus Transfer trom 
SnaiiHd 
Barbican. Sdk Street, EC2 (0171-638 
8891) ToragMaid tomorrow. 7pm 15; 
mat tomonow, 2pm In repeitone Q) 

□ DAVID COPPERFIELD LAtate 
compression pab on Dlctens' noral 
Wngung ser and a nchcasi oi 
eccentric charaOKS Damien Matthews 
plays David Transfers to the CiucHe, 
Sheffield. <n January. 
Greenwich. Croons Ha. SE10 (0181- 
858 77551. Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mat Sat. 
2 30pm and Jan 15.330pm Untf 
January 24. B 

a DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN 
The sferhneiy fumy couple, Hamsh 
McCofi and Sean Foley (aha The Right 

NEW RELEASES 

BATTLS3HIP POTEMKBfc 
Etsenstafe'aunassaisbfeciaqdcaboula 
Russian saBors mutiny: made h 1925 
Curzon PhoenixJOln-369 1721] NFT 
(0171-058 3232) B 
♦ BRING ME THE HEAD OF MAWS 
OAVB (IS): Record producer tries to 
bump off ha troiiatesoma star. Flat 
comedy. wVh RDt Mayal and Jane 
Hotrochs. Osector. John Henderson 
Vfcgbi Troctoero ® [0181-9708015) 

♦ BOOOE NIGHTS (18): Dynamic 
-epic abba itwpDnvmavteindiisoy. bom 

a young drector, PaU Thomas 
Anderaon. Bun Refolds, Mark 
Wahtxrg and JiAarme Moore head the 
awaHam cast » 
Brobtoit © (0171 -6388891/ 
Ctepham Pldm House [0171-498 
3323) Gale £) (OI 71 -727 4043) 
Odeona: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kensington (0181 -315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) Plaza 
E) (0960 888990) Ritzy (0171-737 
21211 Scroen/Groen (0171 -228 3520) 
Scraen/Bafcer Stout (0171 -90S 27721 
Screen/Green (0171-226 3520) UC1 
WhteiayaG (0900 888990) Vltginc 
Chetaee (0171-3525096] Haymerirat 
(PI 71-839 1527) 

♦ THE DEVIL’S ADVOCATE (IB)- 
Soank; At Pacino Invites Keanu Reeves 
to ht& New York law firm Preposterous 
drama, both appaUng and fun. 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Ctepham Picture House 
(0171-498 33231 GraemridWOlBI-235 
30051 Hotting HU Coronet g) (0171- 
727 6705) Odeorec Camden Town 
(0181-315 4255] Kanadngton (0181-315 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daRy guide to arts 
end entertainment 

compiled by Merit Kargle 

programme opening with Jand&tk's 
suae tan TtoCunftngLffleWffiP. Thip 
is taUcwta by KorngcHtfoVioin 
Concwto in D wch w Conodiun vwkrvsi 
ChcntoT jufOei as scicst Dvordl.'sNew 
ktafe Sympteny cor.cantee The 
Mnig 
Feetfiol Halt. South Bank, 5E1 (0171- 
9604242, Tonight. 7 30pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 

CMMRiDGE (aeoige Cote pfeys an 
cJdstddiai ina rKJenwthoma 
tfucilwiefl by deveioprnsni, upect. 

Hegley’L... 
opens at the Bloomsbury 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's wwwiwl 
oi thoatr* ebowlng In London 

■ House tuM, returns only 
BSomasoataevaiteble 
□ Seats at all prlens 

Size) armre in the West End with mao 
hs lanusy o> two men sapped m a 
Ctehroom Part oi the Live At The 
Vaudbvat. season 
VaudevHfe Theatre. The 5trand. WC2 
(0171-8369987) MorvSal. 720pm. mat 
Sal. 4pm UntflFi* 14 

■ THE FRONT PAGE-Mun 
Atmsnong and Gntl Rhys Jones play 
hard-nosed edltt* and ace reporter, 
loafing a lovely cast m Sam Mendes’s 
production ol the dacyc Ben 
HerWCharies MocAnhur comedy set in 
the newspaper worid 
Doomer Warehouse. Earthen Street. 
WC2 (0171-3891732) Mon-Sat 
7 30pm, mats Wad and Sat, 3pm Until 
February^ g) 
B THE GOVERMMBKT INSPECTOR 
JonaSian Kent chiecfc Tom Mdanderas 
the procured nEpedor. Brian Muphy 
as hit sovant and Ian McDdrmd as the 
doutaLB Moya n Gogofs matchfess 
saline comedy 
Almeida Theatre, 108 Almeida Street 
N1 (0171-359 4404) Mon-SaL 7.30pm; 
mat Sal, 3pm. Umt January 31 Q 

□ A LETTER OF RESKNXTtON- 
Efiwud Fm and Qara Higgins ptey 
Harold Macmian and Lady Dorothy in 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment at 
fflrtn In London »d (whore 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on rafosM ktoss the country 

4214) Marble Arch (0181-315 421SI 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) ltd 
WMtaleys 61(0990 888990) Vh^K 
Fufftam Rnd (0171-3702036). a 
Troeecferofi) (Oiai-9n> WfS) 

DEVIL'S ISLAND (15|- Wastrels and 
CH earners n an ledandk; slum m the 
1950s. Harsh comedy-drama; a 
disappointment horn CeM Fever draocr 
FndrfcThw Fridrteson 
Everyman 61 (0171-435 1525) Metro 
(0171-4370757) Mkiema (JM71-235 
4225) 

PRETTY VILLAGE PRETTY FLAJ4E 
(IS) ForcetU rfiama atxxx the madness 
and hearibraat ot the Bosnian end war 
□■rector. Srd)sn Dragflew: 
ICA6 (0171-930 3647) 

CURRENT 

THE END OF VIOLENCE < 15) Mfrn 
Wanders' bungtod mednauon on 
videnca. the media and LA, with BN 
Putman. Gabriel Byrne and And® 
MacOowel. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Curzon 
West End (0171-369 1722) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) 

♦ STARSHIP TROOPERS (15); Hoh 
shot soltfiers battle alien reads Brown 

mrraed in the hios ct ros duKrcn 
(Gwen Taylor. Ten PtgoT-Srnch] 
Stephen CfajicbM's pfearung ptay 
Hsrttage sets ct: tan Harr^xad on a 
MHhoakD tour 
Alta Thoatev, C Et Edward's Passage 
(01223 503333). Ton^fl-5a. 7.45pm; 
mau Thus aid Sal. 2 JQorr, 

EDINBURGH: The mu^cot Poland & 
celebrated m dus concert by the SBC 
Scottish Syropbony Ordbaabe. Jerz,- 
Mateymiuk conducts a ram 
performance d PKUtowsh 
symphony ftfionu. preceded by 
Szymanowski & Second ifioir. 
Concono Sotact a Krzycsu Js>icwcz 
GreyMart IOiK. CanotemakH Row 
6882019). Ton>ghf. 7.33pm. 

LIVERPOOL: 77» second or mraa 
eoncens n teach die Chor ot Liverpool 
Cathedral pms me Royal Lftrarpoul 
PhKhannsnlc Orchsstra to pratetm 
some d the most popular choral and 
orchestral note created Kandei. Bach 
Piraa. Mozart, and Vaughan Wffiams 
ere among the composers teararer), lar- 
Tracey conducts 
Phflharmonk: Hafl, Hope Sneer. 
(0151-70& 378S) Tmghl. tomorrow 
730pm 

OXFORD At3n^m /lrom~nti 
Bryton. Junk ts Metrnn Burgess s 
Carnegie UedaTvjmnmg Boo*' (or 
chttran. teuAcMwo 14-ycat-tie 
runaways become prostitutes to fund 
mu heiom afldicJion John RetaUad 
directs he adaptation lor ire frfcrd 
Stage Compeny tour 
PtayltouM Theatre. 11-12 Beaumont 
9(01865 798600) Torugnt-Sat 8pm 61 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Brttsti Mtwwan: Modem Chinese 
CaJgraphi (0171-323 8S25J Unon: 
Anish Kapoor |0171-72< 2739) 
NBtkmai. Recognising Van Eyck iOITI- 
747 2885) ... CaatcWtAtCKKaz 
■0171-624 8299) (0171-402 6075) 

V A A: Hogarth Afler Hogarh 
(0171-938 8349/8441) 

Hugh Wffitemore’s ptay abcu; the 
etteers fit the Prolurno scandal 
Chnstophet Morflhan dieda 
Comedy Thitara. Pant on Sneer. SWt 
(0171-369 1731) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm 
hue. Wad. 2cm and Sa*_ 4pm 
D MARTIN AMD JOHN SaanONeo 
plays John m to adaptation o' Dale 
Peck's powerful 1993 rwrel Steen 
Vorbach cfirects tfu EdinPurgn Festiral 
awatd-wmnef about prosteution anO 
gnel. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. Lend an 
W12 (0181-7433388) Mon-SaL 8pm 
□ SCISSOR HAPPY Comedy 
nhtxkjnm where meauSencs can play 
defedrve. Adapted by Neil MuHarksy. 
Lee ampson and Jan Sweeney horn tne 
US long-runner Sfwar Madness. 
Duehua. Catherine Strert, WC2 
(0171-494 50751. MorvFrt, 8pm; Sal. 
530pm and 8 30pm, mat Kited. 
230pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Buddy-Strand 10171 930 8800) 
□ The Complete Works of 

WUQwn Shakespeare (Abridged) 
Crtenon (0171-369 1737) 
B Biw Cambridge (0171-494 
50801 □ An Inspector Calta 
Garrick (0171-494 SOffi) DUs 
MtaJnbtaa- Palace (0171434 0909) 
. . B Uaa Saigon- Drury Lane 
(0171-494 5400) . □The 
Uounfrep- Si Martin's (0171-836 
1443) B Oflvari PaBadum (0171- 
4945020) . . □Srookoy Joe's 
Cwfis: Pmce of Waes (0171-839 
5987) . B StwHght Biproro. ApoUo 
Victoria (0171416 6054) 
Ticket intormaUm suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

bioddaisfer wHh (yeat effects and a 
cheeky altitude. Paul Verhoeven directs 
a young, largely unknown casL 
ABC Tottanham Court fM (0171-636 
6148) Greenwich (0181-2353005) 
Odeons Camden Town 10181-315 
4229] Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4216) Swtcs 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) West End 
(P1B1-315 4221) Rtey (0171-73721211 
UaWhlfialay (0171-792 3303) Vhtfn 
CtiaisSB (0171-358 5096) 

. ♦TOMORROW NEVER DIES (12)- 
PterceBrasnan'i James Bond cwntoets 

-onevdmerfc mo^i (danathan Pryce) 
Set piece thnUs, but Htfe sparide 
Dlrecaor. Roger SpoBtewoode. 
ABC Tottenham CorstRoed (0171- 
638 6148) Greenwich (0181-235 3005) 
Odecree Camden Town (D181-315 
4229J Kenrtngion (0101-315 4214) 
Lelcosfer Square (0181-315 4215) 
Haibkr Arch (0181-31542151 Swiss 
Cottage (0181 -315 4220) lia 
Whltataya (0990 B88990) VbBkCK 
Chelsea 10171-352 5096) Fulham 
Rood (0181-9708011) 

♦ THE WINGS OFTHE DOVE (15) 
Pretty but ptfflng adaptation ol Harry 
James's now*, wth Helena Bonham 
Career. Lmus Roache and Alison Bfiort 
Director, lain SofUey 
Barbican (0171-382 7000) Ctophsm 
Pfctura House (0171496 3323) 
Curzon M«ytalr(0171-3691720) 
Orssnwlch pi81-235 3005) Richmond 
(0181 -332 0030) RBzy (0171-737 2121) 
ScrowVBafcsr Street pi 71-935 2772) 
Screen/HIfl (0171435 3366) Virgin*: 
Fulham Roed 10181-9706016) 
Hsynsrbct plSI-970 6016) Warner 
(0171-4374343) 

GARRICK0171404 50B9312199V 
494 5388 (no bhg fee) 
Gnxps 01714945454 

Wtaner of 19 Major Awanbi 
The Royal NationafTbaabe 

fhisAuJBsw rmiMium 
PtPINLLER 

AUSON.RSKE JOHNBARDON 
JBPrieste/s 

AN INSPECTOR CAU5 
l “TTHtag MustbesewTD.Mai 

TWohotnenlhraAk^vlauafly , 
shmnfnti ikf" D.TeI 

Mon-Hi 7.45, SN5i)0 & 815 ; 
Mats Wad 230_ 

GfELSUD49450G5(No bkgfeej 
Eves 7.45 Mate Thur3S«4 

THE PETER HALL COUP ANY 
avfsnpherCazBDOM Kata □'Mara 
amor Wart FtchartTodd 
MadetofnePalHi Bahaa Muray 
OSCAR WILDER CLASSIC CXM3JY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
“BfEATAWD MLflMQjM" 8 Tnw 

HBUIAJESTY^ 24hr 494 54X 
(He toe) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 

Ops4945454/413 3311743855B8 
ANDREW LLOYD waasrs 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THEOPffiA 
Deecffld by HAROLD PHNCE 

NOW BKQ TCI MAY 98 
Eves7/CMatBYfed8Saiaoa 

Aoofv to Bat Office daev tor ratiTB 

LOMXM PALIADMB BQCC 
0171 494 502V344 4444 
PI M savdrt 4200000 

GpaD171 494546QU20 DEED 
Jffl DALE RETURNS AS FAGM 

OLCVBR! 
3RD IRREPRESSIBLE YEAH 

UONEL BAHTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CAfPT ASX FOR MORE* 

S-Tmes 
Eves 7.30 Mata Wed&Sat Z30 

Some good aatta evea now 

FINAL PEHF 21 rare 

LOtOON PALLADIUM 0171 «4 
503QBW 4444 (Urn fwi&psOin 

4W 5454/4133321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

LYCEUM CC01716561806 
09B0 500 800344 444UODOOOOWJ 

tee) &p* 416 6076 
TW RICES 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

JESUS CHB3ST 

SUPERSTAR 
"Sands Mtivers racbg dowt Ha 

aptaB"D.TN8(pph 
&eG7x&»usVM&sa3 

(to faO be tor poaond caUs d toe 
Ljuuii tiK oBca lOanvtipni). 

Ei5fleketo tor dudeds aol ttn-lhu 
BQboctaUsh advance. 

Now boofcfctfl to March 1996 
■ Some seas aval a ttoor Non-Fd 

LYTOC 0171 «4 5045 (Mf See »g 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
928 2252: Grpe 0171 620 0741; 
24* cc bta fee 0171 420 0000. 
OUVER Tont Tomer 7.15 (RNAL 
PEHFS THS RUN. RETURNS N 
fiPPL) AN B«fY OF THE 
PEOPLE by Herefc tosen in a new 
reman by Christopher Hampton. 
LYTTELTON Today £15 & 730 
CLOSER a new ptay by Patrick 
Marin. Torcr 720 THE WVBL 
7TON OF LOVE a new pfey by 
Tom Stoppert. 
COTTESLOE Toni 730 (PRE¬ 
VIEW). Tomor 730 (PRESS 
MGHTKPREIflBllS) THE DAY I 
STOOD STILL a new ptay by 
Kaw> Bret_ 

HBN LONDON Duy lane M2 B0 
01714050072 CC 01714044079 

24fr 0171344 4444/4200000 
dps 01714133311/438 5588 
THENfiREWLiOVDVKSBERf 

T£ BJOT MTEPNADONAL 
MMDWMfQIUSCM. 

CATS 1 
Eres 7.45 MGS Tub i Sal 3X0 

Bare open ai 845 
LOOTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PALACETHEATRE0171-434 (BOB 
ccztore (bta tefl 0171-3444444 (bkg 

fee) 5ps01714133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

Gf0l4& DIM 4845454 
FMsnakHpemCDrapsfy 

ANTONY SHERIR 

CYRANO 
pe wmnxRAr. 

The Cyrano of Die decade' FT 
Eres 8(7.31*311 

MafcWU&S*fi200pm 
Uraltadi. rone enrfaU Fib 

NOW IN (TS 13TH 
RECORD-BREAKIMa YEAR 
Eras 730 MtaHtiBtazao 

IObcohsis not sdiRsd 
tidtoekiereBi 

1MTH3 NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
tMtYFROMBOXOFHCE 

PHOBBX B0/CC01713691733 
A44 4444/420 0000 (lee) 

■ BEST MUSICAL 
CiderAarnaAMBrils 

Ptas & PI^BCAtorNaucta Aearts 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-^rfoga Iw auctianca to Is (art, 
and rowing Ba approval" 0 Mai 
Eres 7.45 Mate Thus 3om Set 4an 

PRINCE HJWARDOin 447 5400 
Ftatcaf 4200100CC 344 4444 

Qojpfi 420 0200 
LASTS MONTHS TOSS 

BOUBUL A SCHONBERCTS 
-WUSKAL MASTERPIECE” 

HHerTA 

MARTIN GUERRE 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
LAURB4CE OLMER AWAROS 

MUSTCLOSE28 FEB 
Nbn-Sal 7.45 Mas ThurA Sat 3JB 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171 680 6222 

or fax: 0171 481 9313 

PftMCE OF WALES 01718395987 
Fka Cal 420 0000 CC 344 4444 

GRAMMY AWARD WMMNG 
MUSICAL 

“Hot from Br oadway. Enootf i 
energy to electrify a c«y.“ D. Mai 

SM0KRY JOB’S CAKE 
THE SONGS OF LBBBUSTOlLER 

Mon-Thu 8pm. Ft) 5.45 A 8 JO. Sal 
3pm&6pm 

NOW BOOWNGTO SEPT 1988 

OnaenaTbeab* 0171464 5040 
(24hn)/420 000QO44 4444 

OperetoregrturtlHMaroh 

SHOPPING AND F“*ING 
By Marti RwronW 

'An haor near Guatdari 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STRATFORD 01789 295623/0541 
541051 Tort 7.30 FSTfTWSJTH 
NIGHT SWWflOMEO AND 
JUJETT0PJROBBnD2UCCO 
LONDON 0171 0388801 Tort 7.15 
BertfenCYMBaJMs TonT 5.00 
PMHE MYSTERIES_ 

SAVOY BOtc 01718368888 
cc4200000 

UN RICHARDSON 
“TOUnKBWCE'D.Tfli 
GRAHAM CROWDEN 

"DTLoavaYFuwr n«w 

IBK MAGISTRATE 

STHAim»rS0171B361443 
Bes 8, Tub 2.45. Sat5 4 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
4fitiiYEAR 

STRAND THEA-IHE Boh 06 & oc 
(no feto 0171 9308800 

Kfbta 16^01713444444/4200000 
Groins 0171413 3321/0171436 5588 

•BUDDY* 

•BUDDY* 
“WONDBffUL STUFF" Sun Trt 

Tuefi-DUB 80 Frl 5/30 A 8 JO 
SOtaSBDAB^O 

SUNDAYS 400pm Udt M Pitoe 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FttSJOPBF 

Bh KNOCKOUT Y&VS 
Now boctonglilhB war 2000 

VAUDEVILLE UVH 01718369987 
CC 0171 3444444 (24ho) 

THE RIGHT SIZE 
UNTL14 FEBRUARY 

‘The tmal ahow in town" DM 
Eueb 750 Sa Mat 4.00 

KEP&1BB WIDOW 
UNTIL 31 JANUARY Eres 9.15 

'TlnMtag the tronfea wMi dan 
and camp’hd 

BEST AVAILABLE SEATS 
_FROM £1299_ 

WYNDHAUS 3691736/344 4444 
best collator 

Eve Standard Awarda 
BESTCOMEDY 

Laurenee OMar Awards 

"ART 
ROQS1ALLAM 

MCKFORD 
JACK DEE 

A naw pfey by Yasmina Raza 
Tram by Chrfdopher hkneton 

Evaa 8. Mata Wed 3. Sat & Sun 5 

To advertise in The Times theatre 
listings please call oar 
entertainments team on 

0171 6806222 

or fax 0171 481 9313. 

1 orld of Drawings 
IT and 
Vatercolours 

The only fair fin original works of on on paper 
fmn ’the 16th century to thepresent day 

Sat 7J0 Mats Wed 4 Srt 3JJ0 
LAHTED SEASON 

The Dorchester 
Peri Lime. Lmdm(BaOtam Emmet) 

28 January-1 February 1998 
t iam-£pm (7pm last nra days). AdlttiMBOB £8.00 

Infomarioo: 0171-4113166 (during Kr 0171-&29 8886) 

i&swp4*' 
fcpto*" 

' *N 



dfX) 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERT 

** <~^*V ■ A V*~ Y ' /■ • •; _ ■' '- ^ ' = • ••• 

!®^r«lbCS' - 

- ••.^S-^=2F-*r »■■.-=’ 
?*■.#- i*'"; - 

V * 

1 D’cDROOM 

2 BEDROOM 

3 BEDROOM 

i ALL SALES 

a.!*.\ftTMF.NTS 

\PARfUCNTS 

row NHOLSF.S 

ENQUIRIES: 

* >v: • 

PROM t I 90.000. 

FROM £293,000 

FROM £-3*5.000. 

01 St 741 740! 

L NJ051' i'SliS '• '•■ K:>r.1 

jj*3w Debenluun 
tjtLjn Thorpe 
iftMBkM ZXVSU'tTUiiCl 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

Visit our 
Marketing Suite 

THIS WEEKEND 
For a home in the heart of the capital 

A. 

V1 ? 

>0171 S24SS22-- 

^6/ou are invited to 

our marketing suite at 

81789 Farringdon Road 

(above the Post Office) 

Mon-Fri 11am to 7.30pm, 

Sat & Sun 1 lam to 4.00pm. 

9 1,2 or 3 bedroom luxury 

apartments. 

' 3 bedroom penthouses 

with roof terraces. 

Farringdon tube station 

nearby. 

” Fitted kitchens with 

NEFF appliances. 

fc Video entry security 

system. 

999 year lease. 

Prices Grom £160,000 

Tel: 0171 487 2086 

CHISWICK GATE 
STRAND ON THE 

GREEN 
CHISWICKW4 

Randy itfeoBd bjUjHoar*!* 
>«■—i*nwmu 

hocaO- ■ 

0ffiajgia3limiUf -lirWH 

T»- 

ESrSSS 

5E 

WV» 9 wanj Tlmo*taa howsta 

LONDON PROPERTY 

CH3 E3 

SOUTH OF THE 

CXAPHAM COMMON 
NORmSEDESWlL 

. Snob 2 doable bedtoaa 
garni fl* tocnd is nags 
after rad. Man entrance 
lSftrecepnoo/tfc»io*rooBi 

Oparin* MB 37ft pan/ 

***»>•£»«» . 

. THE SCHOOL HOUSE. 
THE VILLAGE. 

swm 
Annbsolutnlyremartatotetaur 
Storey detached residence in 
tfWspnvam Victorian school 
conversion. Aocnov indude* 
2 receptions, huge Of*n ptan 
studio room, three becft-ocane 

stunning high waitod roof 
•. terrace. Ctoeroefr 2 pfcg 

F/H &*te£T-£l-25ro 

SridtoMs 
OcySoope 017t «* 1612. 

cm.AJVESTKND 

1 IJIW^ 

cnv m bcx. a 

! ! 
BELGRAVIA 

__: __:_ 
0171 515 1939 

PIED-A-TERRE + 
CAR PARK, SW1 

2 bed; cosy, private. 
Ideal for PT t frequent 

. traveller. 

1 £279,600 
Td 444 <0)171730 «71 
patyomtfih*eaxujoom 

NEWLANDS QUAY El 

A 3 bcdnxsn ifcrptex ovokicking 
Iteqaiy and benefiting firm a 

todr^> gauge. 
LeasebeU £14^995. 

PAFERM1LLWHARF E14 
' AbUKkutSbahoann^kx 

*p*moaa »H» Z bsdaraa riBotal 
Jnp^ri»Nnnre.5liccL Lnjeroor 

iro ic, eaiiBS rim. 
• fOCWRx m Seon*p«ji*» 

MoHbevicwoJ 
UEAaHouifn.m 

TeL* 0171790 7070 

FULHAM 

L« i re'»»nVtTTnM 

U1! I , * O' si *.A_ • 

I >?.:■ A m • — V .■ . 
~ i'gii 

:-r .at. r>- 
MiNUTES FROM CANARY WHARF 

N-* *J 

■ —l- - ,1 

-- ;-.».vy -,.r 

mm 

itahsttsn Lor SALES OFFICE 0171537 0000 
i'. ;ci i, T 



E£,;:/ 
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'mm®. 
FULHAM 

■£HES;TE-RT,OX§ 

’V '*»***!*'. 1 - * : 

LION HOUSE, SW8 ■ 
fiMliiSd jiouw vwfli DtanC, 
P^’^^aiwIer.arnS . -.eiRensBn 

**> cwwerrwJcifUa, 
C51CA00. 

RILHAM.0771 7382223 

KENSINGTON * 

CHELSEA 

HWWMM-rwwSy T»n. 
^*T Vtun nmV 

1% 

HAMPSTEAD 

FROGNAL L4NE 
-NW3 

Lali ft a* lip Ouut Km n dcuHml 
*•“* »Hk naaaaf .kw ou. 

nvm iilih Inkxao. 
Wiwa.'M3rK«iKCMiim* 

r.-Jnr. Hon rf fcrdnii Rtaij for 

£279,099. 
TeL-0171tip 158 

1 Eirannfp. jdJ Weeia&fc. 

£SCK PRICE BEDOCTIOJC 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
Brc*J ivr. 7 mm FrcrtoU ttc 

Roip, lutnouc Kn. brt±. ■anjj-, 
Rililx. -L? UA maNc-uU baihi. 

Nail. s&l cu3M3VSor,roi'.u. 
pin? nutanfiiic rmti!' rmktaand 

f7«sMU 
Tel: 0171225363# 

NO AGENTS 

HIGHBURY.’ 

ISLINGTON 

arv FRIHGE. PTC. Spwdaaa 4 bed- 
m® Vk WH kM no Dotk- 
wmm. utKirr room, GCH aaHo, 
ar robe. CZ75BOO. Slock Km 
Sloe* Cl 71 251 4171 

KENSINGTON & 

CHULSEA 

COtlBTFlEUJ SONS 2 bad 2 bath 
Jrai views, naa comm qdna 
£340.000. 0171 373 9537 

EARLS CRT Stt Loa S dbt bd mans 
Q: «b. rinrm, Uudmu. onja 

fH numuiig r=1__ 

££*;tTi2£; ™ 
po* w w xn ^ w 

■■ r: I 
SOTTEiD HILL BRISTOL - 

COUNTY HQMESEARCH CO Pro- 
anmea to iatt! 1 

sa^rs *r — ;co:: prr.r^r^. 
cbw* 0117 774 156* 

PROPERTY 
FAX: 

0X71 782 7828CTRADE) 
0171 782 7799CPRIVATE) 

f DEVON HAMPSHIRE OXFORDSHIRE 

or/1 s?« u w w a 
■567306 ufisr 3ian Seal 

*££5^ "‘J*""1"" = *•* 

JjisS&iSjISSftSi1 
HHkVOtGIOli latBDHM ‘m- 

Irnii I ^ COT)nqIc 

CT2 NB WMOuatM Guava, 2 baa 
flax la psrkxt MHlaa M^n. 
OiHrt. OdqUud fwwinlia T5to»w 
nac, p.n nrwo • -0131 
CTodTBS • 

3 um; 
n-mod bar, a etJs. C17S,- 

_ FmaHoM 0171 fei ar.-t* 

©"wmworr. wi4. sms gain. L/gn*lib fit £475,000 iffi 
- ^ Ti* Uft8«p. Q17I <5Q3 444^ 

Anscombe 
& Ringlond 
HILLGATE PLACE, W5 

3 ilCftr,- VrctaMn Rcuss 
carding updtrmg 

3 Bods, pits, tomes. - 
_ Raahald C4S5.000 
" 01717277227 

wunt MNOToros 
&TBBBCS Maws 2 dbl bdu Imj, 
L?5«P ui -In Hick ElO OOa 
HI 0171 371 &7gi 

*™»f»wcufl, sn. iai n_- 
1 bednn. £175000. Tiu _ *wbb Tab 0171 37 S 6571. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

*0-*™ W4 Unmod2 bed 2 n-< 
jspjhe ^m EBCB 5.T 01.71 

WW A spsctons aofgn annUu 
PorufccUo Kd 

lim VUMGSTOli Hlnkk asJnkle 
- dm 3 bad Vfet vCb. caimiv. Iga 
narfan. eadSK. Q1B1 54* 7435 

I 0171 221 9044. 

KN1GHTSBREDGE 

HAm ST. Eni^nslnidqc,. Un&u- ind powniid in ehi« 2 bad 
exivUd tunas la naad at minor 
nxontiin. 56 vm 
ES75JOOO Be 0171 58 581 7887 

**8GHTS8H»CB. SW3 2 bod 
2 rocap 2 aIt bath*. cHca. Asn 
... blk. nasrlw rwlnrb 

C495A0&. Sio<£ ftm acock 0171 1 4171 

: KN1GHTSBRIDGE 
AMBASSADORIAL 

APARTMENT. 
Lbaud in x prink nod snth 14 
hm iBcsiuy and pmxr jarUar. 

Beedde ncqkmn mexn. jstef iiwl 
- mum. Amsf baO. inje cjWt 

kEtbcn. 4 bedroom,. X haanmim. 
. usuUc Hood. Fvrfhtf 
ifaraagbcM. To id CAiUOps ccfnr 
oie £1JKL Mbarr «T tea hojd i 

7* M7T 44B7173 ar U08 3STS2S 

WIMBLEDON 

rcnilBlE tin, linmami fn,- . .....u ... 
rSC.MO ?rwhstnq 12**» qr^r ■ AJSEfOSS .-j w_-xics.Tar. 
usscae ?f aamtm. Can n * ! 
■Mails wl tncSnv bvticbi * 
Estsxa Ayrnw OIBb* 25ft5SS. | 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
EAST.ANGLLA 

brick and fils* r.-'.tv [ 
bi ■i.'~,di 1 Mn pirdk“. rural , 
T»»ica= «Ljo Hi c.y.rjrT :j«l. . 
i acd/T^tt:. a-U-. - -w'.rrw. ] 
i’.ilsir.zi nic. ^irv.ii rrfw. i*7 . 
(a rxicnl cflnxs £2t£.2ZiZ 
Po^tnal I*'- TlinS _£'34< ■ 

CLAPPAM. BEDFORD 
B:*uf lai.TJVTi cf 

L'bH- «i fWb .-1.1 
bjTtfr.jn; anr.'aiite “w MHi'niw, 
: fiifSJK fi- tiV'Jt’ l-u.fc.-jn:a: 
Ctata bomc. Is i'-U. a 
dm sou: i.Vd ih-. ST/Ifit* 
hixrtrn.B £j?J">- n.EA'.&>. 

Upm ie-4-Uh 
8dlwimi M Linus 

fll254B*'7i 

BEAUTIFUL 
Ik'J cT.rj1) "uuvrrji-k ant 

G?xju3 '.ijl. LviA».k-»:- iit 

jul rcs.*.E Mtf’-v :* uw 
u- p, Lra,« raws v«*y ■ c.c hr 

LIQDS-J• 1 hsk. £ rtccpLsM. - 
ij;.i.taJr.Vj;r lITvjtur^ 

ecj^f. /os 
X'litli'W.fSlaf at!. bsUwli 

UVJIOB 

TaByfadu&t 

! HERTFORDS^HRE 

* R30VATE9 •■-Vp, -s 
siuttwrv odj* n: Ki-ft.'d. bedv 15K. mm r.nit m r- 
e«xtr»»ida, 4 Mep ni, !■ 
btds. 2 kU‘_m. 2 uwi rm. t-j> 
•CTKdcry, IdiiluUv: m. DCui 
rp^rotpo w-'i a'n.Ijr ebuve. 
Aboni if nn tsck=jn-^<F;s 
* Staff C-UI 589 4^5. 

caaouiiSTUB. sa<ji »a m 
nioa uisgry d7^riv»< 3 

bad OI44J1 oA»X? 

BERKSHIRE 
:! essex 

, NEW 4 tndre. m irtacbos b.-«je* - 
I erem CSSH'-OO tr. S.-jSt. Hem. 

(eke^tU'-K KriLoois H>.-anx v. 
0131 947 S82S c-x Salas 01923 234 144. 

_flly unwU aa lodiinci 
Innv wlU nrwd Ivtisn. a&u 
OSOjOOO' -UL 01753 B33S21 

C0RMVt\LL 

SW19 Quiet 'poalLicn Tbctnaevi ^ 
mamni and AS Ligknd !>T dnlk antackhm 1 bad cop fir 
p.'bR flak Off 5: plan. Com 
.qdio, tic dit o4m, dlqlwd. 
am, - - 

POR1WUOW Ixcim bar 5 two J 
Plot. TJ.A bin d«»=»i CSSi^BCi • 
Devi DX7I 371 6771 fat ; 

MDM8UBOH PARK. Spuzimu 3 
. bail 2 loth, fom knw phn 

ncirfur ipdor GE29.S0Q 
ono TatkiBC 0171 43& 4141 

WWWHIIHI PARK iwtu> dm 
Sruv.hum hMH 3 bM ondm 
flK£250- ; £250000 0181 945 2074. 

COTSWOLDS 

NTl B1LERJCAY 
Ijtr* >pnri^ &.« Eacsabw, 

>ii.Lnceiw1 

: \nfr. 

'.i :<.n.-i:oi'<C3 C.t tt_ mac. 
fis. ibrjt E.«liI*o 

Id: Manat fjUibww 
VUGiTli 1SF rhnnai 

or 0!“p; 42I5f ftsBler)- 

KENT 

OXFORD' 
WATERSIDE 

E_ -. } -Ar t^LisiUS Hi^rav 

C.‘7 sSi Oc.asi-7 L-tTajj. 
Ti waroljf of Ia.K! m 

eep'/si Cnfoiu -z&jj> Qx£btd 
7v2!rrr.-ii7 hhIv unique, 

s—^nuisii ■f’'i*n a mile 

i: iheGN Ccareaad 
rLnin’a". S—'W.'n, wiih :ix 

ilbax ssa.-Sf.toB of 
L'c oJjuiftr.£ highly 

jc.vjcir-i. JctkJw qtwrrfr 
2Z.1in 127TX ilW 

eaj^yitv 'fa toicfiii cf aide 
fJ-itT* 31 rorl MdkdCW 

isi ibe qsiu Oxford CmwL 
2 yrftnmn e|Liilymitc 

fmr £118.500 
3bo£ECoahomes 

L~.im £t69JSM 
& bedraocs bases wttb 

para*«a 

from £265.000 . 
OXFORD 

WATERSIDE 
01865 311449. 

SKOKME MlKkc-i 4 5 Mx.s ; 
kocn. .n 9i sun. il:u:ni -n • 
cm afire vtllijr. s adn - 
.V.MX sI'J. ±uv Iti—tv 
Iiuljfbv lepers Colic tree 
tkiciero. 2 ta:bXn.KS asd 'aaf- \ 
HLnU^S-1 prttTt 7'OOit otew 
riin vuuoia c diT.'4. CtCO.Vfi ’ 
TrJi Ptyit Mtjyrtaar- 

SCOTLAND 

SOSHTY KQKCSCARCU CO Prof 
pcsanol tmrlcn far pnrdWB- 
m. Srocbim D1S77 85S925- 

mauktok sum 7 mm iu ! GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
hoczsa inrlwairdp-vCUan wrti — 
mrtsrxvvdbKi dm. 2 wrap ‘ 
atudw.ldubaikidllKT.cJf.akim. . .^. £ (mb ^yiiirpL #jundi: pi , £C(.?N CLOS. r*"vpl %iZ JC court- 
anting ns. Dbtocaxpoti.i:area. I V=«! *"=? cnrit^~» vi us 74 
lamucehaonw. aanxon. Herbin ; -vrrvi af ttio. eL-ukrT* '14a- 

.■300000' Uuiiur Skttlura : P3T dnmlBi QMS.I 542595 
^4SlV^3OTni 1 CQ».'. 019B4 541253 :S*v1 

SOMERSET 

NORFOLK 

net- i 
A HOUSE lc Uartua* Gljcz. or 

■ aland. Sara Una A cnesa N.CJL& 01485 2ZC541 JUtre 

DORSET/HRLTS Bcnlr- 
-Jn pt=.nd dcacked cMak to imir nkt vflingi fPDb, 
cfcaaJk OOSk pandTj 4 bad. 2 
balk. 2 r«cn7L Wailed grCcs 
CZSUJXtC. TT- 01953 370423 
ar GI747 K52S57 

SURREY 

no. klxeWMUU nt Lige cat Sw. dM* neft Ggn ti gmaabcm 
US mam. Off ms £57^000 FfHL 
Pm* A CO {018831712241/2. 
cSTrOlStOl 716193. 

He. ELCTKAO DaUgOMfnl Vfe- 
uaton lodga cenaroirtin ocopn 

22Tli 

SUSSEX 

CMCHESKEK. Hm WUiutoga. 
Dat asafiraot pty wtU> par 
—ie dm praamUr as ram . 2bad Ato otto PP for dae btu- 

■ of sUe ezvsnoo F/H. Hall 01942 513648 

_pnwmxy. battovan u> 
dace non 17th Camry. ret to ■Mat (i ataa of MWiatil cot¬ tage nirtn— TtaMtor bed- 
noaac*. two baltuoonaa. ahttea 
loon, dining ream, fined 
Idreluai/taMrimM roam. h»H/*rady. doatoan. luge 
doabla yMOga- **tea golda £3S5X»0 Coonct Kaata Her- 
dbw <014201 561622. 

WALES 

to 2 acia ndn. FlGOjOOO. 01678 530410. 

COUNTY HDaHKMCN CO Pro 
fialoml amnica fox bnyata. 
Save ttma, affott. raonur. Cap 
OUT 0B45 400 0104_ 

YORKSHIRE 

COUNTY HCWWMQI CO will 
fad A HCBtawldHl km 
to WW/E ftvn. 016S3 690007. 

LONDON RENTALS 

KBI ST, WIOMIab flat 3 ESa 

^icasssf&isi 
■JUBICNM tax mi bad. f/f. vtlb 
^aui/rs^uffgr 

4tb Or v tab# 
Papa Stock 0171 

•India Oat 
«.su 
4171 

MHOn AW. Wt EMC 5 badxm da* baa. 4 ik. 2 kwkk mpav 
esHg;oSS’^f,i?1 

BOCTON fTUMW. SWIO. A nbe- 
thn of Mato Itaammll 1/3 
tod foDr aarricad Qam. Mini¬ mum 1st - 3 noMa C400- 
6SQpw. 0171 408 2747/8 

bd2 btbPP 
n». Oct Lata 

, 2 bed*, axadsv 2 
__/>» or for *ale at 
C4S5A00. lit 0171 4607173 to 0468 3S7025__ 

■hk atgifah. fnmtabad flat vtfeb ropmb recaprtou 

USA SUMS Dtr Lock 
a. feme. FnUuau Mil ■ C250 com. 0171 3S2 

rwnirn budor dm 3 dbl bad 

^Stm.nr^oi7i4&*z^^ 
5 atta Dmm Saaara. 

bad. 1 recap, kb an mod 
JOO ™. 0171 

CMUEA fo>otala*d 2 bad 
maiaaoena In —cal ... E39Qpw, Tat 0370 964301 

LONDON RENTALS 

bad 
CZ75UW. 

C PLACK Chatato. Prettr 1 
flat, cloaa dm nw. 
tor. 0171 24* 8699 

CITY Bid D—r hn Iga 111 
pfeg pan nr robe P» £2fK 
pa. Cbr Lata 0171 488 liflfl 

CITY. aim^wMMfln 

SoT»ockC017^»?4i 

CLAPHAM SUM 3 bad. 3 410»» 
a—nAiSr^!‘'eS4^^oi7i 

COYWT OAH0H (Mm 1 bad- 
mom fak i*c*Bdy rannrand 
and nnntabad. Oosa to ram. 
Ideal piad-a-tazsa. 1 
0171 2400129 

TaL- 

DUUmCH. Borirnga Kd. SE24. 
Immac dot H*o 4 recope, 6 
Mr, 3 bath, ahwr im, dbl gga 
prop to mol toc. na» fli klx. 

0181 aw'wffi* 
JLHAM Lna loom to elrouK 
Oat. AH mod com CIqm to Tab* 

WlAMLonlTlMfadnBH iucL ga log fki*. eauamoiT 
.*«|«|| cm. saw dec, n. mmani- aZTea+Opm Q171 736 77SS- 

FULHAM Self 
»hr hen, abo 0171 736X093 

flat to let long cats 
Parking aMo ar. 01444 

HAAIMCHI MfTH. W6. 2 bad Vlct 
cottam In Bmckanbarr vntao*, Mam trhh 3SA ddn. CSSOpa. 
Batetm 0181 6657100 

_3 Sbis bad. 2 Com Gdn A Ten Crt. 
0171 431 1065 

HOUOm Bid naa tax 
baa cob* — re Lara 0171 488 1458 

3M FT ■ Ctrl 

HOLLAND nUOC W14 Baftub 1 
dbl bad Bi*a O flat, h m mod kh a bth/abaE. E37S ; 
0181 44* 9941 w/dar- 

pw. 

BUU6T0M Bid nawha totlM 
2 Mb PP^pkp nr tnba 6 f 
pw. atr: 0171 *88 1458 

NEW HOMES - 

MAYFAIR 

£229 400 Lid. 0171 603 • 

EARLS CRT SQUARE Gsad fir. 1 
bod aim comm j-’m- P152300 
H/E.c 017! 373 9537 

EARLS COURT. Onto. Or 2 bad 2 
b*U> + cedy. Utah cnfltiua, tma. 
E2 it-i>SO. 0171 373 9537 

-V,v^» 

r HOHYWOOD ROAD.SW10 
| LayTcrrct Hoar on4feort 

I Oyn> plat * Izrjt bedrooms, 2 
i bKhrognn.dpiibiai«mg(janroo«k j 

! firmly rooa\ fcndNn bmfry room. | 
latfy. nnp taBAlaf* fudan. 

FroehoW £915300 
pnv3tt sate. Fteorptoixrafabit 

IB. DAY: 0S31361467 
1H.m: 01 n 7369174 

m 

CHttuiMiiHn me irniriM 
Hat to huiaf poruoed block. 
‘Lone In t star* P/Hold. 
C315.000. Gohhmbos . 4 Co 0171 491 4101. 

muOC St. Ideally ptad-a-lerm. 2 
bad 3rd Or flat. Good decat L/B 
069000 GoUtanbara A Co 
0171 491 4101. : 

-QUEEV ANNE'S GATE SWI 
GNMDDEKNEXD FREEHOLD 
Qkcd tocm home m Aejm uf 

ht/mm'.ifceiitbKlLO IHOul 
ni*kf»limij laiinTfi am i 3-l». 
m •jfi| » rmll fflnfcn UpbOdf 

himmot A bc «d • 

tatoidinaa>MHMtWfata of 
pdkd Laahiu. pr>-*tt nfc 

. amain 
- TEU 01714337500 

‘ nr07000101234 

NEW HOMES 

ft \ 

| his Is YSi'r kosi oppomiia^/ to luiy jj 

thh supefb nevv property in q 

and hidoric loutlicn &n die mar at finpion-ipoh-Thama 

itaa on!'/ on? 2 bedroom viDa opoflrr.eal remaina. 

A-1 now md eraw lazv devs Ihir, summef. 

Prims bom.- £270,000- - • - 

• 4? 

Mdouah Homes 

i 

best of modem 3fc!\» 

. . HERITAGE 
hoL'iebutiding gives you 7^.- 

maximum comfort viich minimal maintenance. 

The best of traditional British architecture 

brings you a home with a style, character and 

charm of its own. 

Now, with Redrows acclaimed New Heritage 

Range, it’s easy to enjoy the very best ot 

both worlds. 

Visit your nearest Redrew development and 

see for yourself how we’ve beautifully brought 

together everything you could want from 

a new- home. 

WHERE TO 

FIND REDROW 

HOMES 

The very best of New and 

Traditional features.* 

PVCu WINDOWS THROUGHOUT 

BUILT-IN WARDROBES 

SPACIOUS ROOMS, HIGHER CEILINGS 

FULLY FITTED KITCHENS 

STAINED GLASS FEATURE WINDOWS 

EN-SUITE PERIOD STYLE BATHROOMS 

UTILITY ROOMS 

HIGH INSULATION GLASS 

iSfp^W 

x x■.t b 

Mi 

.li-i aV'-i- 

BETTER BUILT HOMES. TAKE IT AS 

ENGLAND 
AVON 

KFRICt. Fka I«4»W 
Td.0117457 I0J7 

BEBKSHISE 

BRACKNELL- CCMING *XW 
Tdino2SiJlMI 

WW®WHAM: FV™ XTN.** 
TeL 011* 073 MU 

DERBYSHIRE 

BCftnOWASH. Flea 
TrkOUKaWIM 

HILTON FimPIW 
T*F OlbiJ 7MS0? 

. UTTL£OUER:F™l7s.sat 
THPI.'MX7:J«9 

M10X60VBL COMING SOON 
Ti* 0L*U Sl«*l 

DEVON 

EXMINSTER.- huu CIIU«50 
TcLOIWESJJfrtS 
east su&sex 

HAJLSHAM: Fwo U.1.W 
1H.01J2i S4MM 

NP. LAlfmXIRNk.- Fun L*79W 
TH 01J2i;m»J 

LICXRELIX Firm 1*1.450 
TehnSJSWItA 

HARLOW. Fiuu t7oAW 
TH Cin^fCtMT 

Si-kTHOCKENrei FnakllMW 
Trk OimSAAiM 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

■aREW.'ESfrER-Frrra U49.4M 
UailMF'MUSi 
HAMPSHIRE 

FAREHAM. Fraa HTSAfl 
MD11N IXIS« 

SCI.rrH.SMm.'Fi Fi m M7.7V 
TH Mk'MHt; 

hOLfTHSEA FurnTTklW 
Tel 017« PH1»1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

RSHiTpi. STVHOTOFJi Fi.mlMlW 
Td: 012T*f 79r 776 

EAST kLMUNT. Fra riM.-'W 
ThlOlTMAIWW 

KOHSTEa, Fra I555W 
TH: 1*170S 87-T7ND 

UKH.niCH h— 11«6 'W 
Trl Olfr.M IM4>» 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

narb:4u:*x.h FraikvvK1 
hi pi la: mu: 

SYSTtn FnmflMUCP 
-TctOIII.; tWT*70 

LONDON 
lOCKLAMS Ft.«flM.£»3J 

TH PITI 5577IH 

DOCKLANDS FranlTv.0* 

Trl 3171 HI «W7 
NORTH SOMERSET 

WESTON .SUTER-MAPF. ?ra fN.VK 
THPI-rtf 4|«fl5 

OXFORDSHIRE 

b/cestbl ccwjnc SOIW 
TH-PltfS4flMl 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

TAMWC9TH. Fra DM JOB 
Trt-aia:7toMM 

SUFFOLK 

BUSY ST EDMUNDS Fra 00,950 
Tet 01JM 7UPM 

SL’RREY 

WlTHNC.i hnc t I09.«W 
Tct0M»T49«M 

WEST MIDLANDS 
NORTHHELI> Fua 10300 

TW'0121411 1!» 
DICKENS HEATH LOWING SlXi« 

TrlCIBJT.'M'uW 
tcnTcmur 

SWINWN Frari«.«S0 
TH. PITH 7WI» 

WALES 
CVfNT 

CHfTSTCW. Fcm 149,950 
TH 01 PH MB.M 

CNfR-YALEfi.mESJ.'KO 
TH 0IW5 3SM*0 

NEWrOBT: CL'iMlNG tOON 
Trl OUMoUMD 

KSSTTFOCX- hum L9&SO 
TH.PlPXIWfl 

ROD GLAMORGAN 

CATRTH1LIY FnmIM.»5P 
TH.0UCH67TV 

MESTHYF TYTflL COWING SKIN 
TH. 01154 «C50t»l 

WEST GLAMORGAN 

NEATH rtu*il77,WWi 
TrkUlri»h5H9I 

SWANSEA- Furmf llH.HC- 

Tel 017UNNU8 
WV.!«E.A Fra CT*ro» 

TH-0I782 S1K2 

) 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: _ 

01714811986 (TRADE) 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
PROPERTY 
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LONDON RENTALS 

lABfmoom OKME 
ytnOna tan BM, nrp. kfc 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

FRANCE 
PORTUGAL 

r 

Itoun nwc anted. 
Voy Bmtod pfcmmanaipa 

jaicagavtefefc- 

Can 0800 004477x7071 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

30TH JANUARY - 1ST FEBRUARY 1998 
FRL 11.00 AM TO 6.00 PM. SAT. 10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM. SUN. 10.00AM TO 5.00 PM 
THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, NOVOTEL, 1 SHORTLANDS, 

. HAMMERSMITH, LONDON W6 
Onanised by FPSL- Visit our website 

2a 1 amlitnn Road, London SW20 0LR. Telephone: 0181 944 5500 
BRITAINS BIGGEST & BEST EXHIBITIONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

OV_i. 
\ UA / 

Premier Golf & Leisure Resort 
witfi stiamig •Aem ever the rpretacufar 

per 72 count to the m 1W Coera. Chaophmskip 

. •40wneoinp oj*ion from £31.500 
• Golf Village Honccs fioffl £106500 

• Lwasy vfflajeac be fcsflito your do^gs &m £18^000 

An owners enjoy {nCetzcd tee off time* A SO* off grata fetf* 
For detail* & colour brochure pfcsae call Andrew BonMgeon 

_ ‘ 01223316X20 Xc*r7'—^ 01223316820 

western 

'■} 

Association of Residential Letting Agents 

Provides financial security through a clients money 
bonding scheme 

Sets strict criteria for membership and operates a 
stringent code of practise 

Provides extensive training for members and promotes 
high management standards 

The voice of the private rented sector influencing 
government policy and legislation 

Over 1,300 member offices covering the whole of the 
UK through 21 regional branches 

The only professional body dedicated solely to the 
residential lettings market 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Moretons 

MORETONS 
72 Rochester Row 
London SWlP 1JU 
Tel: 0171932 0101 
Fan 0271 9320626 

SOUTH LONDON 

SPAIN 

CLUTTONS 

BaalEZ^Wfm. 
ARUNDEL OFFICE: 

01903882213 
(RcfcRMH) 

1906 
Fnc S12Q2294S33 

English Courtyard have a limited number of luxury rerirtiwnc 
houses & flats uvuitable iu.- 

llmlnslBf, Somerset - East Itsiey, Bertehire 

StanforrHo-the-Vale, Oxon - Taunton, Somerset 

PrfL«:< ffiirn £.100,<I0U h» L2U1.O00 
Freephone 0800 220858 quoting ref RJ5 

I .1 H.4IMI Si/rei ' H-.llml 5»'*1 
KcDVBp”* WS -ILT Eni’lisn Courtv.ird 

PROPERTY WANTED 

■WANTED! 
LAND/SITES - without Planning Permission but with 

possible development potential. Preferably In villagertown 
locations, in Cheshire & North West 

We are prepared to take all costs and risks in obtaining permission. Our 
planning consultants are experts. We are interested in buying any land - 

from small parcels to serious acreage. 

Dfficutt, nuisance, problem, conversion, renovation, listed, redundant & 
bad neighbour sites aff considered. 

PLEASE FORWARD LOCATION PLANS AHD ANY PLANNING HISTORY DETAILS Ter. 

GIBRALTAR 

LUXURY 

3 beds (1 now study). 
Secure, cosy- 

£1754)00 
Td444 (8)1717396671 
putywmgeaBttoaLram 

V 
CH 

LAND FOR SALE 
(OVERSEAS) 

Goldfinch (Projects) Limited, 
Elston, West Road, Weaverham, Cheshire CW8 3HH 

Tel: 01928 787800 

i i aawcL 

IA COMPANY 

33 St George’s Drive 
London SW1V 4DG 

Teh 0X71834 4901 
Fax: 0171630 5186 

Douglas | _ i 

& Gordon ljL 

CHELSEA 
Td: 0171730 0066 
Fax: 01712253964 

|j\;m I i)»u?).')•* i 

XIMtaMMnXoKf, 
. r.ffpdim, SW6 CTA 

TrL ai717311330 
.Fax. *1717314037 

19 BcUerue Road, 
- London, SW177EG 
Td-nncnim 
Fax. *1816S2 0089 

STICKLEY & KENT 

99-101 Parkway 

LoodonNWl 

Td: 0171267 2053 

Fax: 01719110777 

COPPING 
JOYCE 

196 Shaftesbury Ave 
London WC2 

Tel: 01718362888 
Fax: 0171497 9240 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jennyn Street 

London 
SW1Y6HP 

Tel: 
0171 7347432 

Fsoc 
01714394742 

DAUNTONS 
8 Denbigh Street 

London SW1V2ER 

Td: 0171834 8000 

Fax: 01718281611 

Bdir&Bulcfaaff 
1IS SMA Wotd T«nw 

London NffSdTL 
TtfeMTl 722 7222 
fKtin 7Z27XH 

5 Holly HD . 

Lwd»KW2CQN 
T«i 8171431 7212 

huimOICM 

Plaza Estates 

KwomsewDQE 
20 Bran*** Hood. WO MB 

7*81718817848 temn9»9 7n» 
MARBLE ARCH 

SMI Edm Boat. W2UC 
7*0171 73*3100 
F«c 01712S830B0 

HMDAVUE 
9 NBiai W> Rnd. NM 980 

Tit 0171 m« 
fae 1X71994798 

W-A-ELLIS 
ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEYORS ESTABLISHED IW 

174 Brompton Road, London SW31 HP 
Fax:0171-5893536 

0171-581 7654 
WMr. www.w-cffl&rM* EinuH: fnopertjrtfwa-efltaxMlc 

STRUTT bAm 

PARKER^I’ 

66 Soane Street 

London SW1X9SH 
Teh 0171235 9959 

Fas 01712451230 

WestKnd/Mnyfsir 
37 New Caroadish Street 

London W1M7RJ 
Teh 0171486 8866 
Fk0171 486 8124 

CBfTRAL ESTATES UETTOQS 
RMgmraSM ' 
Londoo W1H 9LH. . 

Tat: 01712243773 
Fnc 0171 2240033 

barnard 
marcus 
26 Museum Street 

London WC1A2JT 
Tek 0171636 2736 
Fax: 0171436 2649 

JO KeithGzrdale Groves 
MAYFAIR: 36 North AocUey Street, W1Y lWG 

Tefc 0171 495 2494 Fax: 0171 491 2667 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE: 251 Brompton Road, SW3 2EP 
Tel: 0171 225 3468 FAx: 0171 581 0127 

HYDE PARK: 23 Leinster Terrace, W2 3ET 
Tefc 01717061116 Fax: 0171724 0914 

© 
CHESTERTON'S 

Bbbcs4181 7487733 Hm»«m 9243344 

Chtbeoem 589 4585 CUnriMSI 747 3133 

ft&am01717313W Hnpstod4171794 U2S 

Hyde hrt-0171262 5060 Kradngta*017i937 7260 

UUkVcaMTl 2662369 MajMrMTl 09 4513 ' 

ftaflnsHaWm 2213508 PtarffafrOlTl 834 9998 

PBney>0181788 4S1 TewrBddg^7I3576JU 

WoUedoaVBage0181879 7922 

Knight 
I rank CU 

67 Kensington Church 

Street 

Kensington, W84BG 

Tel: 0171937 8203 

Fax: 0171938 5303 

152 Sknm Street 

Chdsea 5W1X 9DB 

Tel: 0171824 8231 

Fax: 0171730 5280 

MetropoBtan Wharf 

Wapping Wafl, El 9SS 

Tefc 0171480 6848 

Fax; 0171702 3510 

18 Cabot Square 
Canary Wharf, EM 4QW 

Ttfc 0171512 9955 
- Fax: 0171512 9977. 

AIT Ki: 

293 Brompton Road 
London SW3 2DZ 
Tel: 0171225 0814 
Fax: 0171 5810720 

SCOTTS 
SCOTTS (KENSINGTON) 

LTD 
13b Stratford Road 
London TF86RF 

Tefc 8171937 9976 ~ 
- FaxHnTl 938 3818 . 

Kni‘’ht Ttff 
I rank trU 

81 High Street 
VYimUedm 
SW195EG 

Td: 01819469811 
Fhx: 01819465804 

^JSJDREYVS 

Ihn ',:nTr'r'TTIl 
170 PutnayH^h Stunt 

. LofxkwBV^BIBS 
01817802233 
Fax:01817801018 

WOOLWICH 
Woolwich Pnoremr 

unem mvhhom 

8LACKHEATH 
LONDON 8B30BB 
Taj: 0181 310 0007 

Pne 0181318 0B36 

NORTH LONDON 

HEATHGATE 

105 heath mm 
LONDONNW36SS 

Td:01714353344 . 
Far 0171433 3344 

COPPING 
JOYCE 

282484 St feeft Road 
London N12LH 

Tek 01712264221 
Fax: 0171226 4167 

Wates 

119 Dulwich Village 
SE2I7BJ 

Td: 0181299 0922 
Fax: 0181645 0474 

NORTH LONDON 

Goujscwranr 

EM 1988. Offices in. 
HorapMsad and Repents 

Parie Prime flats and 
houses fion £250pMMD 

- caooopw 
Tat0171 4310624 
or0171 7238093 

Knighl Tty 
l rank 

80 Heath Street 

Hampstead NW31DN 
Td: 01714318686 
Fax: 01714318586 

COSWAY 
tSTA I F OIMCFS 

& KeithCardale Groves 
HAMPSTEAD: 38 England1* Lane, NW3 4UE 

Tek 6171483 4302 Fas: 01717224584 

ST JOHN’S WOOD: 41-17 Barrow EGU Road, NW8 7AH 
.. Tefc 0171586 8&17 Fas: 01714832373 

SWISS COTTAGE: 2 Northways Parade, . 
Finchley Rd, NW3 SEN 

: Tel: 0171722 Fax: 01717225097 . . 

Douglas _ 

t^Cionlon ii 

BATTERSEA 
Tel: 0171 498 S2A3 
Fax: 0181 788 3001 

PUTNEY 
Tel: 0181 788 3333 
Pax: 0181 788 3001 

WANDSWORTH 
Tel: 0171 924 2002 
Pax: 0171 924 2200 

barnard 
marcus 
“mar" ■■SaStar- rWEO)71S71 »W1 

cnoBaMlan 

7^:0101 788 7007 
- iwcoiei nonsa 

EAST LONDON 

oisi-aisT 

WESTLONDON 

Douglas [3] 

i''Gordon 'JJ 

FULHAM 
Td: 01717314791 
Fax: 0171736 9816 

TATES 
135 HuiimurmiWti Rood 

West Kensington 

London W140QL 
Td: 8171682 6020 

Fax: 0171602 9522 

Town fads 

240 Blythe Road 
London W140HJ 
Teh 0171602 5666 
Fax: 01716104777 

» N(. AN Al. 

Facswnae: 0172 407 3275 

THE fe^TlMES 

THEGBANiGE 
ROSEHILL, PENZANCE 

An ececuriwe style {one efibr- 

PRIVATE PROPERTY SALES 
:k " »5S olaiXVt 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

mg an open outlook across sur- 
irmtnding wrvflaivfa and mun- 
By side in one acre t£ grounds. 5 double bedrooms (all <n- 
suiiej wi* adjoining dressing areas. TV & phone pcxits ct, 
drawing /ocm doaknnn. sfiriy, huge V kddiaVbreakfast 
room double garage, double gbzad. CdarCas CH. standit^ 
g» tonal pidww Arfjrwnmp paMalt arilh ttJfe/nnHdBpL 
CnwdJed driveway. Superb decorative order. Close sbop- 
obW. raflwayot 

s.r-5r i* ;.-1 

^kat. - ^ X 
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What a waste of our houses 
This week the Government asked 

for views on new housing. 
Christine Webb reports on calls 

to change the laws governing VAT 

Pressure groups are calling 
for changes to tax laws that 
dissuade owners and de¬ 
velopers froth renovating 

^ derelict homes. Refurbishment 
work attracts the full amount of 
VAT white the building of new 
homes is zero-rated. 

The Council for the Protection of 
Rural England {CPRE). the Empty 
Homes Agency, the Civic Trust and 
the Chartered Institute of Housing 
say that this encourages builders to 
seek greenfield sites, to the detri¬ 
ment of the countryside, while 
about 800.000 potential homes in 
urban areas remain empty. 

Renovating empty properties to 
bring them back into use attracts 
VAT of 17.5 per cent, which is 
enough to make refurbishment un¬ 
economical. The call is for the tax w 

. be dropped to 5 per cent, and for the 
• Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer to put 5 per l,r ’ 
cent on new-build to ‘TTie a 
help to make up the 
shortfall. ^ 

The Empty Homes 
Agency, a charity af- r»an 
filiated id the Nat- 
ional Federation of mg] 
Housing Assoriari- 
oris, is dedicated to l 
bringing empty Die 
homes back into use. i 
It says that sane of SCfN 
the 800.000 empty _______ 
hones in towns and 
cities could be renovated, including 
flats over shops, empty hostels and 
nursing homes, as well os existing 
residential properties. 

Bob Lawrence, the agency's chief 
executive, says: “A speculative 
builder works on a 10 per cent 

The amount 
of VAT 

can often 
make or 
break a 
scheme’ 

“The Government is thinking 
about this whole question of new 
housing and we're expecting a 
statement in March. Last month 
the Government indicated that it 
was interested in applying econom¬ 
ic instruments to planning and 
land use. That may mean penal¬ 
ising people for holding on to 
empty buildings or levying fees 
when greenfield sites are used. 

“At present, there is a marked 
financial penalty for developers 
who want to refurbish run-down 
pans of urban England, and en¬ 
couragement to build on greenfield 
sites. There is potential to build on 
650 square miles of rural England 
in 25 years, which we need to 
relieve by removing an incentive to 
concrete the countryside.” 

Yet a government research paper 
published in 1996 recommended 

that there should be 
tax incentives to en- 

nnnnt courage private land¬ 
lords to undertake 

AT repairs and improve¬ 
ments. Vacant Dwell- 

ften in the Private 
Sector recommended 

a p.r “tax incentives for pri- 
u UI vate landlords to en- ku courage them to 

underrake repairs 
, and improvements of 

[Tic vacant property". 
______ The Royal Institute 

_ of Chartered Survey¬ 
ors (RICS) is worried that the 
removal of zero-rating on new 
homes may damage the supply of 
homes that is vital to meet the LHC's 
housing needs. But it points out 
that as construction costs usually 
amount to less than 50 per cent of a 

Flats broke Derelict homes and. main picture, a terrace of handsome houses in Netting H3J, London, being turned into apartments 

^profit margin and builds on green- development the addition of 5 per 
\ fields. If he works on housing in cent VAT would not form too great 

disrepair he has to work on a 275 
per cent profit margin, which is 
probably not viable." 

Hie agency has joined the CPRE. 
the Civic Trust and the Chartered 
Institute of Housing in calling for a 
harmonisation of VAT to "level the 
playing field''. Customs and Excise 
says that it cannot comment. 

The agency hopes that if empty 
homes can be brought back into 
play, there win be a commensurate 
relief m the pressure pur on green¬ 
field sties by the projected need for 
4.4 million new homes. 

The Commons Select Committee- 
on Environment. Transport and 
Regional Affairs had invited sub¬ 
missions on housing this week. 
Tony Burton, of the CPRE. says: 

a barrier. 
Dr Stephen King, a RICS policy 

officer, says: “Before we do any¬ 
thing we really need some model¬ 
ling on this to see what impact 
harmonisation might have on the 
supply of housing. We think there 
is a provision in the European 
Union’s sixth directive for a re¬ 
duced rate of VAT on reforb- 
ishmenL but only when housing is 
required as part of serial policy. 
There may be numerous problems 
in defining terms, in particular, 
social housing beyond that pro¬ 
vided directly by the State (local au¬ 
thority housing). This is a compli¬ 
cated area. Can rhe British Govern¬ 
ment reduce VAT on refurbishment 
under this ruling? We would like to 

see this maner cleared up.” 
Roger Humber, the chief execu¬ 

tive of the House-Builders Federa¬ 
tion. says that this is a debatable 
interpretation of a European Court 
of Justice ruling againsr the British 
Government. “All construction 
work was zero-rated until 1986 
when the European Court ruled 
that the scope of zero-rating here 
went further than that given by the 
exemption agreed in the 197ft.” he 
says. "So it is the EU that has made 
this distinction, which is not a 
happy one. 

“The UK fought and won the 
case on new housebuilding by 
arguing that housing was a social 
policy and that for 40 years The 
Government had encouraged hous¬ 
ing and, since that was its social 
polity, it could be zero-rated. The 
court went for that argument — 

but rejected it for renovation. 
“Cleariy, it would be damaging 

to the new homes market to get rid 
of zero-rating on new homes and 
we were always opposed to taxing 
renovation work. But it would be a 
perverse argument to say because 
something wrong is applied to 
renovation it should also be applied 
to new-build." 

Nick Sutton, the managing direc¬ 
tor of the developer Crown Dilmun, 
is developing flats at Chepstow 
Place in West London. He says that 
VAT does not apply to the conver¬ 
sion of commercial property, such 
as offices, into homes. He adds: 
“The legislation discriminates 
against the redevelopment of exist¬ 
ing residential buildings that 
would include buildings such as 
hostels being converted to residen¬ 
tial apartmenis. The value of 

existing residential buildings is 
reduced due to this irrecoverable 
VAT. which may prevent redevel¬ 
opment Comprehensive residen¬ 
tial redevelopment of existing 
residential buildings should be 
treated in exactly the same way as 
commercial buildings." 

Michael Gwflliam, of the Civic 
Trust says: “The London Planning 
Advisory Committee has commis¬ 
sioned us to undertake research in 
London looking at empty accom¬ 
modation in sites over shops. It is a 
contribution to a wider question 
and the work will be completed by 
April. We aresure that well explore 
this issue again.” 

with the system. Amanda Scott the 
chairwoman, says: “One is die 
impact on total scheme costs. The 
amount of VAT can often make or 
break a scheme. The other issue is 
how much more housing could be 
created if VAT were reduced to 5 
per cent. In Hampshire, for exam¬ 
ple. an average refurbishment 
scheme is E15JXXX plus VAT. If 
VAT were reduced to 5 perr cent the 
savings, based on a programme of 
30 schemes per authority, would 
amount to an additional 53 homes 
created a year in this county alone. 

“If the Government is serious 
about urban renewal and making 
best use of existing housing stack to 

That is dearly, the case. Fourteen—save greenfield site, it must Jake 
local authorities have joined forces heed of the Empty Homes Agency* 
to form the Hampshire and Isle of recommendation and use VAT as 
Wight Empty Property Forum, an incentive to encourage re-use of 
which says there are two problems existing buildings.” 

Heritage 
objects to 
Navy yard 

scheme 
ENGLISH HERITAGE has 
objected to plans to convert 
the Royal William Yard in 
Plymouth, one of Britain’s 
'finest landmarks, into a shop¬ 
ping centre. flats, offices and a 
multistorey carpark. 

A spokesman for the con¬ 
servation body recently criti¬ 
cised proposals from ME PC 
the country’s third largest 
property developer, which in¬ 
clude building glass canopies 
to link the ten 19th-century 
buddings, as “fundamentally 
in conflict with the character 
of the architecture”. 

The collection of buddings, 
once a Royal Navy victualling 
yard, indudes seven Grade I 
fisted buildings. 

The £60 million ME PC 
project, which includes two 
750-place car parks; has been 
unofficially adopted by the 
Plymouth Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporation (PUDC), 
the government body charged 
with finding a new use forthe 
buildings. 

The spokesman for English 
Heritage adds: “The charac¬ 
ter of the existing architecture 
is classical with strongly de¬ 
fined masonry and walls. We 
have advised ME PC and the 
Plymouth Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporation that the 
proposal would fundamental¬ 
ly conflict with the character 
of the architecture.” 

The granite and limestone 
buildings were built between 
1834 and 1832 to the designs of 
John Rennie on a 14-acre site 
on a peninsula. Geoff 
Tbnbrefl. chief executive of 
the PUDC, says “We under¬ 
stand that Heritage advisers 
have to look at this issue only 
from a Heritage perspective 
But we have.to take a wider 
view. We believe that visitors 
need protection fitnn the wear 
ther." 

MEFC*s plans have al¬ 
ready been damned fay Rich¬ 
ard Pollard, secretary of Save 
Britain's Heritage. He says: 
“These plans threaten to de¬ 
file some of Britain's most 
important buildings.'’ 

Hie PUDC has given 
MEPC time to develop de¬ 
tailed plans and wifl decide 
in January whether it will 
officially back the scheme 

- and apply for., government 
approval. 

Rachel Kelly 

Adam Barnard on the growing market for residential investment 

Buy to Let pays its way 
Aolok Soni has every 

reason to be pleased 
with himself. A year 

ago. Mr Soni. 34. bolstered by 
tire success of his management 
consultancy firm in Ealing. 
"West London, was looking to 
invest. At the same time, 
property was finally showing 
signs of revival and Mr Sorri 
saw an opportunity. 

Now he has eight properties 
,bringing in regular rental 

: income. Mr Soni is one of 
many investors who have 
recently turned to residential 

. investment New figures show 
that UK and overseas cor¬ 
porate investors may spend as 
much as £400 million an rhe 
residential sector this year. 
Both moves point tn a shift 

r; from traditional British own¬ 
er-occupancy into a conti¬ 
nental-style lettings market. 

This interest owes much to a 
scheme called Buy to Let. 
storied by a group of letting 
agents called the Association 
of Resident iai Letting Agencies 
(Aria) in 1996. the scheme 
looked at rhe difficulties being 
private investors. 

Since it began, more than 
^ £300million has been spent on 
K residential investment. Hali- 

• feus Mortgage Services says: 
“Over tire past 12 months there 
has beerl much more interest 
in buying to let" 

Malcolm Harrison of Aria 
says: “The Eighties were a 
decade when the Tories 
flogged off every house that 
they could find. By 1989 rent¬ 
als had fallen to 7 per rent of 
the UK noosing market." 
Now. with less pressure to 
buy. renting has become more 
socially arocpraNe. 

“There is a need for greater 
mobility at present. People's 
jobs change and the divorce 
rate is hiyher." 

Despite tire increased de¬ 
mand for renting in the firv 
half of the Nineties, the private 
rental sector lacked quality 
property, and this prompted 
the scheme. Previously, the 
oaty mortgage available to a 
private investor was a com¬ 
mercial loan. Aria convinced 

. many leading lenders to offer 
a special padcage for residen¬ 
tial investors with rates virtu¬ 
ally identical to those available 

- to an nutter occupier. 
For investors such as Mr 

Soni- the revival of a sluggish 
property market provided im- 

AOWANSHglRATT GET THE FACTS 
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"Two years ago I saw the market" — Mr Soni in front of one of his London properties 

SPECIALIST BODY FOB A SPECIALIST BUSINESS 

□ THE Association of Residential Letting Acentt 
(Altai, which launches hs fortnightly rentals 
directory in The Times today {see promotion, 
right). was founded in I9S1 by Neville Lee and 
John Birch, two London letting agents. 

Malcolm Harrison of Aria says: ".At a Ruval 
Institute of Chartered Surveyors conference, it 
was noticed that there were a number of 
professional real estate organisations, but not one 
was oMcerord with letting." A Specialist body 
seemed to be needed. 

Since is was formed. Arts has prawn to 
incorporate more than 1JD0 Aria letting offices. A 
code of practice has been implemented, under 
which any potential Aria agent must allow their 
accounting to be checked, must have insurance, 
and must take out fidelity bonds through Aria. 

“This is to prated the public." Mr Harrison says, 
referring to a “seal ol security" for anyone renting 

property. A training programme for Jetting agents 
has been developed and b> 2D0G every Aria 
member will be required to oStr Aria-qualified 
staff. The ultimate goal b that anyone approaching 
an Aria member can he confident that their funds 
are protected and rhar agents wi3 be “experienced, 
trained and up-antaie” 

Mr Lee. now president of Aria, was awarded an 
OBE for services to the letting industry, although 
tilings did get off to a slow Man. Ln 1951. foDowing 
tbefernnot the newfy writtencunSOTGtm. Mr Lee 
was furred to retire temporarily from Aria and to 
spend two yean with a tetiiag agent in order to 
bare spent enough time b the rentob business to 
qualify as an Aria member. 

• For a copy of Arid'5 Trouble Free Letting 
pamphlet, xhJ a SAL to Aria AdnmxtraSion. 
Maple ffcKnr. 5>55 IVoodricis Re*itl. AncrJuur. 
Buctanyhamyhire HP* cAA. 

penis. He sjys: "I cuujd see liw 
market start lo show signs of 
turning two years aei».“ 

The new mongage schemes 
encouraged Mr Soni to follow 
his instinct. “Until recently." 
he says, "no one would tend 
the money. Thai's why a Buy 
to Let mortgage is so impor¬ 
tant.” He chose Mortgage 
Express, which offers 9per 
cent variable rate mortgages, 
and S.99 per cent fixed-rate 
mortgages until 2UGZ. Mr Soto's eight prop¬ 

erties, in the London 
area, are all occu¬ 

pied. He and his wife Neena. 
32, manage them together. He 
says: "The reason are 
successful is that when we get 
the properry. we do it up be¬ 
fore letting it. And each time a 
tenant leaves, rte get our 

builder to perform essential 
maintenance." 

He advises “smgje sourc¬ 
ing": using :hs same set of 
workers and suppliers for 
each home. “You don't warn 20 
different people supplying you 
with washing machines." 

He applies the same philos¬ 
ophy to the estate agent. 
Bradley Beazfey in Ealing. 
"After a while you develop a 
rappon." He can now reiy on 
it to contact him when interest¬ 
ing property appears on the 
market, and to keep his tenan¬ 
cies filled. 

Mr Soni is delighted with 
his portfolio. A typicai exam¬ 
ple of a successful investment 
was a house in Graham 
Avert ue. W|3. bought for 
£70.000 and now making 
El. 100 a month, a rrtum of 
more than iU per cent net. He 

aims to make up to 20 per cent 
gr«.*s return his initial 
insestrrwnL 

White property looks as 
though h will remain an 
attractive investment. Mr 
Harrises advises caution. 
"Bricks and mortar are a good 
bsy.“ he wiys. “but it is a 
medium to fong-term invest¬ 
ment. Rrcspafli'e buyers must 
approach houses as an invest¬ 
ment. not alicw-jjo personal 
taste to doud their judgment 
and must research demand" 

•Arid WV2J PS* 555,' operates a 
Ear Let hotline. npc". Mnmluy 

tn Friday, dam w SJUpn. 

• The teiephnne number of 
the Centra] Heating informa¬ 
tion Council mentioned last 
week in an article about 
energy-saving is 0345 27T200. 

The definitive 
business reference 

With full listings of the 
UK’s and Europe’s top 
1000 companies 

£40 

NEW for 1998 
Hie Times 1000 

Index on CD-Rom 

The ready-made 
mailing list to 2000 

of the world’s largest 
businesses 

£150 (inc. vat) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy the book and the CD 

for just £170 (inc. vat) 

TO ORDER 
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RUGBY UNION 

Lynagh opts 
to retire 
at end of 
season 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

MICHAEL LYNAGH. the 
world-record international 
points-scorer and the main¬ 
spring of Saracens* surge to¬ 
wards the lop of the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership first di¬ 
vision this season, today will 
announce his retirement. 
Lynagh. 34. will stand down at 
the end of the season after 16 
years of first-class rugby in 
Australia. JraJy and England. 

Lynagh’s first season with 
Saracens was affected by a 
shoulder injury, but this term 
his tactical direction has been 
masterful and his goalkicking 
(he leads the first-division 
scorers with IbJ points) a 
significant ingredient in carry¬ 
ing the dub to second place, 
behind Newcastle. 

The Australian fly half has 
known every honour a grand- 
slam tour of Britain in 1984, a 
series win in New Zealand, 
success in the World Cup in 
1991. He took over the captain¬ 
cy of Australia from Nick 
Farr-Junes, and led the side 
beaten by England in the 
quarter-finals of the 1995 
World Cup in South Africa, 
after which ire retired From 
international rugby. 

He made 72 appearances for 
Australia (second only to 
David Campese), scoring 911 
points. Nn other international 
has reached 900. He pos¬ 
sesses an outstanding ability 
to read the game, based initial¬ 
ly on the experience of playing 
centre to Mark Ella and then 

Lynagh: great opportunity 

developed in his own right in 
.the No 10 jersey. 

Lynagh was attracted to 
London nor only by the offer of 
a lucrative contract with Sara¬ 
cens but by the prospect of 
exploring further opportuni¬ 
ties in the property business. 
He also is concerned for foe 
development of foe game and 
has passed on his knowledge 
to younger players in the 
dub's firstteam squad and its 
academy of youth. 

“It was a great opportunity 
to be part of something new 
and exciting,** Lynagh said. 
During his time with Saracens 
they have moved from South- 
gate, and crowds of a few 
hundred, to Watford, and five- 
figure attendances. Lynagh is 
a key element in the develop¬ 
ment programme launched by 
foe club this month. 

Lynagh will follow Philippe 
Sella into retirement, leaving 
Saracens considering midfield 
replacements (o augment the 
play of Steve Ravenscroft and 
Andy Lee, the vicecaptain. 
Speculation is likely to link 
Saracens with fly halves in 
France and Wales, although at 
Northampton Paul Grayson’s 
rich vein of form leaves little 
prospect for Gregor Town¬ 
send —foe Scot who played By 
half for the British Isles last 
summer — in foe pivotal 
position. 

Joost van der Westhuizen. 
the South Africa scrum half, 
has denied reported contacts 
with Bath while touring in 
Wales with Northern Trans¬ 
vaal. Van der Westhuizen has 
expressed interest in foe possi¬ 
bility oF playing in Britain and 
has spoken on the subject to 
Francois Pienaar, now player- 
coach at Saracens: “I have no 
argument with the South Afri¬ 
can union but we are in a 
professional era and. as a 
player, you have to appreciate 
foe game is your livelihood/* 
he said. 

Jim Fleming, the experi¬ 
enced Scottish referee who has 
officiated in 29 internationals, 
will handle the Heineken Cup 
final, between Bath and Brive. 
in Bordeaux on January 31. 

By1 Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Several players made this slam, from the third round of foe 1997 
Premier League, by means of a loser-on-loser play. 

Dealer North Love all IMPs 

*2 
vo io a s 
♦ 8 52 
+QJ432 

4 A 86 3 

V97 
♦ GJ4 

♦ A 10 7 6 

N 
iW E 

i ’ s' 

♦ J 9 7 
V642 
♦K 1008 

+ K85 

*KQ 1054 
VAKJ3 
* A73 

+9 

Contract: Six Spades fay South. Lead: flee at duba 

Six Spades will make more 
than 50 per cent of rhe rime. 
There an? 12 tricks (including 
two ruffs in the North hand) 
whenever spades break 2-2. 
and there are other possibili¬ 
ties against a 3-1 spade break. 
At tables where North opened 
the bidding (veiy much foe 
modem tournament style, I'm 
afraid). South bulldozed his 
way to slam as soon as he 
heard North had spade sup¬ 
port and two aces. At tables 
where North passed as dealer, 
ti was rather more difficult to 
reach slam. 

Stew? Lodge was one of the 
successful declarers in Six 
Spades. He wan the club lead 
in dummy, drew* two rounds 
of trumps with the king and 
ace. and then led the queen of 
diamonds. When that held the 
trick he continued with ace. 
king and another heart, ruff¬ 
ing low in the North hand. 
Then he played a diamond to 
his hand and played his fourth 
heart. Hail West shown out he 
could have ruffed in dummy. 

but, when West followed, he 
simply discarded dummy's 
losing diamond. With Wesr 
unable to play a trump. Lodge 
was eventually able to ruff his 
last diamond in dummy for 
his twelfth nick. A neat exam¬ 
ple of transferring the ruff 
from a danger suit to a safe 
suit. 
□ The Macallan Internation¬ 
al Bridge Pairs Championship 
I99S starts at 5.30pm today at 
The White House Hotel, Alba¬ 
ny Street. London NW1. Tick¬ 
ets and information from The 
Macallan Box Office. 31 
Queens Road, Mortlake, 
London SW148PH. 
Tel 0181-878 5844. 
□ The EBlf Swiss Teams 
Congress, played in Leeds at 
foe weekend, was won with a 
comfortable margin by the 
Berks & Bucks combinzorm of 
Peter and Dee London. An¬ 
drew Macnair and Tim Rees. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday m Friday in 
Span and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

- ; WORD-WATCffiNG V;( 

By Philip Howard 

CRUCK 
a. Raw spirit 
b. A curved timber 
c. A hay rick 

ANGEKOK 
a. A sorcerer 
b. The Indonesian national dish 
c. An obsolete Burmese coin 

GARAMOND 
a. A white Burgundy 
b. A legendary troubador 
c. A typeface 

CANOT 
a. A canoe 
b. A vehement refusal 
C- An exercise book 

Answers on page 42 
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‘The benefit of working is the different perspective’. 

Holmes emerges with late run 
iMWVRnnPRR/irLRft 

David Hands on 

a new Scotland 

cap who has defied 

convention in the 

professional era 

No offence intended, 
but the international 
debut of Simon 

Holmes might belong in a 
time warp. It is rare enough to 
make a debat at 31. but do so 
m the professional era with a 
full-time job outside the game 
suggests that Holmes is more 
than your average open-side 
Banker. 

His selection by Scotland 
for their meeting with Italy in 
Treviso has been a spark of 
light for London Scottish dur¬ 
ing a month douded by foe 
ear-biting controversy that 
has surrounded another of 
their flankers, Simon Foul It 
is also a reminder that good 
players do not disappear, even 
when injury removes them 
from the scene in mid-career. 

Holmes came down from 
Cambridge University in 1991 
with a reputation not only as 
an outstanding back-row for¬ 
ward but as a perceptive and 
intelligent captain. He was 
intending to join Rossfyn 
Park, but he dislodged a pubic 
bone and suffered a hernia 
when be fell into a cellar 
during a friend's wedding. 

He spent IS months out of 
rugby, a long enough time for 
people to forget sundry Eng¬ 
lish representative appear¬ 
ances at schools and student 
level, as well as outings for foe 
Northern Division. In 
another sense, however, foal 
time allowed Holmes to con¬ 
solidate a business career, 
first as a graduate trainee 
with RTZ in the City and then 
with Page One Communica¬ 
tions. a paging company. In 
Brentford, where he is now a 
marketing manager. 

When he had recovered 
from injury he joined Wasps, 
who had established strong 
links with Cambridge, but the 
demands of work and play 
seldom allowed him to pin 
down a regular first-XV place. 
Not until an encounter with 
lain Morrison, foe former 
Scotland flanker, lured him to 
London Scottish did Holmes 
find his playing career flour¬ 
ishing. and foe Scottish links 
in the family becoming 
strengthened. 

“When the game went pro¬ 
fessional (in I995J it changed 
things." Holmes said. "It was 
great to be involved but it 

Holmes has managed to maintain a balance between his job and a career in rugby 

created a balancing act be¬ 
tween ray fuU-tirae job and 
my playing commitments." 
He is on an associate contract 
with his dub and his Scottish 
Rugby Union contract is 
based on fees per squad 
session and the number of 
matches for which be is 
required. 

“When I came down from 
Cambridge, the idea was to 
stay fit and break into the 
first-class scene, but that am¬ 
bition was thwarted by injury 
and work." Holmes, a gradu¬ 
ate from the University of 
East Anglia in history and 
politics before studying edu¬ 
cational psychology at Cam¬ 
bridge; said. "But the more 
you enjoy playing the game— 

and that built up during my 
time with London Scottish — 
the better you play and the 
harder you train.” 

He also fell foul of foe 
"sizeisT debate of foe early 
1990s. when countries cast 
around for big back row 
forwards. At 5ft lOin and Mst, 
Holmes did not come info that 
category, but now that the law 
encourages the emptaymoit, 
in effect; of three open-side 
forwards, his constructive 
play and pace have shot him 
up the ranking. 

“1 have to keep the situation 
under continual review but. so 
long as I can maintain what' 
I’m doing and keep my em¬ 
ployer happy, it’s sustain¬ 
able." he said. 

“Ihe benefit of working is foe 
different perspective it gives 
you. You do miss out on foe 
development of play and 
skills but 1 enjoy coming to 
work, it allows me to stay 
fresh for rugby." 

Nor has tile furore over the 
unfortunate Fenn been 
allowed to distract the London 
Scottish players from the task 
in hand, of winning promo¬ 
tion to foe first division of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 

For now. Holmes looks 
forward only to Jus Icafian- 
job; a good display wfl] mean 
a five nations’ championship 
place arid there is a World 
Cup on the horizon — and 32 
will be no age lor competing 
with the world's best.... 

RFU’s game of 
politics keeps 

Italy in the dark 
The feet that Italy want 

know until next month 
whether they will be in 

an expanded six nations' 
tournament apparently has 
its roots in the politics at 
Twickenham, and the 
enmity between Cliff Brittle 
and-John Jeayons-Ffcllows, 
one of the Rugby Football 
Union’s (RFU) two represen- 

. tatives on the five nations’ 
committee. The Italians, and 
the four other nations who 
wholeheartedly supported 
(he move; were puzzled that 
England could not give their 
answer at the well-flagged 
meeting in Paris last week. . 

Apparently, the word from 
on high is that Jeavons- 
Fdlcrws and Malcolm Phil¬ 
lips had their hands' tied 
until the “proper protocol" at 
Twickenham had been fol¬ 
lowed. So, while the RFU 
management .board meets 
next week to consider the; 
proposal, which has to be 
ratified by the full council an 
February 20, the Italians 
must sit and sweat' ' 

new stadium is between 
• France and England, on 
February 7. 

On the loose 

Wasps at a loss 
It looks as though Wasps 
might be feeling the pinch 
off the field as well as on it 
Eddie Laxton. foe dub’s 
genial press officer, has 
been laid off as a cost- 
cutting measure, foe axe 
coining hot on the heels odT 
the. announcement that the 

. Development XV ta$ been 
disbanded. The dub is bud- 

. geting for a loss of up to £1 
million this season •*- but 
win at least' break-new 
ground this weekend when 
the Wasps Internet site car¬ 
ries lire commentary on the 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup tie with 
Fyide. 

Hire andiigher 
.The French federation (FFR) 
is unhappy that the private 
company that manages foe 
showpiece E200 million. 
Stade de France—foe venue 
for foe football World .Cup 
final this summer — is 
charging the FFR three times 
more for'the-hire- of'foe 
ground foan_.it paid to use 
foe Phrcdes Prinoes. Of die 

.120 private, boxes, only four 
are available, for the.FFR’s 
use. It has looked elsewhere 

As Worcester prepare for 
their cup-tie with Newcastle, 
there is news of an interest¬ 
ing innovation at Sixways. 
Cedi Duckworth, the mil¬ 
lionaire benefactor who is 
flying back from Barbados 
just for the match, was keen 
to have foe rules of foe game 
explained to a wider audi¬ 
ence.-So, every fortnight, Les 
Cusworth hosts a sort of 
“rugby made simple" eve¬ 
ning at which Duckworth’s 
wife, Beatrice, is an avid 
participant. 

Recently, after explaining 
foe formation of the pack, 
Cusworth asked her to name 
foe positions. "There’s three 
in the front row, two in the 
second and three in the bade 
row." she said. “Very good," 
Cusworth said. "Now what 
are the props called?" “Well, 
there* foe loose end .. 

PS. -If anyone’s got Tim 
Smiths ludey kicking tee, die 
Worcester hero who convert¬ 
ed foe , winnings penalty 
against Bristol would like it 
back. Smith lost it in foe 
mfilfte at the end of foe 
Tetley's Bitter Cup tie. last 
week. “Pm gutted," he said. 

Taking the Mick 

agreement, there ts nottung 
it can do abour it The first 
ragby international at the 

.The Brive directors decided 
last week that.a trip to. 
Disneyland Paris was foe 
perfect antidote to their ap¬ 
palling league form, which 
had left than hovering near 
the relegation zone. Happily, 
Mickey: Mouse proved just 
the tonic for Brive, who meet 
Bath in the Heineken-Cup 
final a week bn Saturday. 
;jj^beat Toulouse for’ the 
second time in a mon th ' 

Mark Souster 

u 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess for charity 

On Saturday February 23 I 
will be taking on all-comers in 
a simultaneous display to 
raise money for the Joint 
Effort Appeal at St George’s 
Hospital in Tooting. Those 
interested in playing should 
contact the appeal director 
Lucy de Ville on 0181-725 5096. 

Junior ratings 

The top five junior rankings ii 
the latest World Chess Federa 

►in 
aera¬ 

tion list are as follows: Peter 
Leko (Hungary, b 8/9/79) 
2.670: Sergei Movsesian 
(Czech Republic, b 3/II/7S) 
ZSS: Rusiam Ptmomariev 
(Ukraine, b 11/10/83) 2^80: 
Etienne Bacrot (France, b 
22/01/83) 2565 and Karen 
Asrian (Armenia, b 24/04/80) 
1555. The youngest player in 
the world's top 20 juniors is 
Luke McShane (b 07/01/84) at 
2,490. In today’s game 
McShane launches a violent 
attack, but eventually comes 
unstuck. 

15 Qxd3 Nh5 
16 Ne2 Oc7 
17 94 Nf6 
18 Ned-1 b4 
19 Bg3 Qb6 
20 15 Rfd8 
21 Ng5 Qc5 
22 iW Kxt7 
23 Ne6 Qc6 
24 Ob3 d5 
25 e5 NeB 
26 Nxd8+ Rxd8 
27 Qxb4 Rc8 
28 Rcl Ba6 
29 BM OcS 
30 CW gd5 
31 9x15 <14 
22 Bt? • Rd8 
33 Redl CbceS 
34 Qg5 8e2 
35 Rd2 d3 
36 cxrD Bxd3+ 
37 Kal RbB 
38 Oh5+. WhSe resigns 

Diagram of final position 

White: Luke McShane 
Blade Vladislav Tkadtiev 

Hastings Premier 
January 1997 

Modem Defence 

Times book 

J e4 gs 
2 cM Bq7 
2 Nc3 de 
4 14 
5 NO 
6 Be3 b6 
7 Bd3 CD 

a h3 CWM 

9 BwJ4 Bb7 
10 OcS Nc6 
tt B(2 RcS 
12 0-0-0 Nb4 
73 Kb7 b5 
14 Rhel Nxd3 

E -4- 

The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains -240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Tunes, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Lid (tel: 0137b 32127b at £0.99 
phis postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

W1WBHGUOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Szmoan — 
Slipak, Sao Paulo 1997. Queen 
and knight are well known as 
a potent attacking force, as 
their modes of action comple¬ 
ment each other perfectly. 
This is a fine example. How 
did Black mate quickly? 

Solution on page 42 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
98 Bos/orr 32; PWadetoNa W 

Sacramento 85-. MmaEota ti 7 LA Ctppras 
109: LA Latere 92 Orimdo 89: Chariot!* 
1 ® Tarontt 88: New Jersey 96 Sen Antonto 

stof»8ft 84. Senate 1J4 Houston Bft Lteh 98 Deft* 

Eastern Cbnterence 
Aflanic jfiviston 

Mart_ 
NewYbrt__ 
New Jeresy... 
IVasfwigran— 
OrtanOa . . 
Bosun... ... 
Philadelphia 

W L 
24 14 
22 <6 
22 17 
21 20 
20 21 
17 21 
13 23 

Pet 
<532 
579 
.564 
512 
.488 
.447 
561 

GB 

2 
2W 
4* 
5ft 

• 7 
10 

OftnCrtdMaton 

Indiana_.26 11 
Ctecago. _— 28 12 
Aflana.:- 
Qetetend— 
Ctodase., -. 
Detroit- 

.703 
700 

2 
-5S5 4M 
590 - 4ft 
.474-. 9 
.462 9ft 
.154 2Jft 

25 13 
22 15 
23 16 
18 20 

_ 16 21 
Toronto—. 6 83 

- Western Conference 
Midwest dtodon 

•W L 
26 12 ' 
27 13 
22 16 
18 18 . 
IQ 30 ’ 
6 S 
? 3S 

PaeflfcdMston 
Seattle.... . . 32 8 
LA Latere_ 30 9 
Ploenix.. .- » 1? 
Portland-.21 16 
Secramen» .17 23 
LA Cippere... 10 31 ’ 
Gefeten State- ' 7 29 
BUOW0SER LEAGUE: Btewngham Bui- 
lets 113 Leicester Haters 99 

Utah—.’ 
Sen Artorte - - 
Mrraob. _ 
Houston- 
Vancouver .. 
Dates - 
Drartrer- 

Pet GB 
68* . — 
673 — 
ST3 4 
500 -.7 
.250 17 
150 ao 

.054 23ft 

BOO — 
.769 1ft 
667 6 
568 9ft 
A28 15 
244 22ft 
164 23 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: Saw.wBrtd Indoor cfwrete 
lonsHp: Pain: tea round: M King arid T 
Aksck (Big) at □ Hartng and -J 
Greenstade (W*s) 7 3 3-7 4-77ft 7ftS 
Rare and J Pace (Wales) fat M Gaftwray 
and R tasswPto 7 6 7-6.7-J; 0 Garter 
and H Dufi (Sectfl bl A fcasend A MareKU 
Soot) 7-1.3-7.7-4,2-7,7-1; I Tartar and I 
ScfWwCA (Aus) be L Ntton (Jersey] end A 
Welch (Guernsey) 7-1.3-7.7-5.7-3. 
AUL-BIQLAND MIXED WTSWUJB 
CHAMPIONSHIP l^iam TiotfW): Zone 
swTd-fewte Zone ana: EWcn a fynedale 
81-7*; Ostnewi M Sunderland 6967. 
Zone taw Cumbria U SUdcpoof NeartOfl 
HaS 31-8*. Yodc bl Hudctarsfeid 96-79. 
Zone Ares Seuttnrpe bt Lincoln 67-65. 
Noamham n rawarK 110-52. Zone toon 
C<y of 9/ bl Cambridge CheUerton 61-70; 
Kmsttiups bt Utescn Park 7969: Zone 
five: North Wafcham te PoewbOd Park 77- 
75; Ada bt Wymondhum Dd 8343 Zone 
SBC Suouv a Mid Srtoat 80-70; Essex 
Courty « TBxn 7968. Zona severe. 
Havering a Tyo Green 91-78. Paddcigton 
« aebetsnrt 7M5. Zone etaht Chererel 
M Luton 77-76: Desbomugh iMadenteatil 
a We»i*i5tei BracMey 105-52. Zone 
nte* Rugby Thomteld hr Awn VrGsy 77- 
6B, tentean&ICocsMfe} 96-80 Zone tan: 
Cambndge Pafc bs Kbw George Held &!- 
70, Croydon bt TerrEle 116-50. Zone 11: 
Wey Vafioy be whse Knlgto 774S. 
Cacnbafey K Ltraneada* 9063 Zone 
12: Mote Par*, br Oyster 94-SI. tJartfort 
Sftjna Lodge bt Row# Timtad&e Wells 89- 
61 ZortelftWoitfirablEcbtfnnPafkTO- 
68 Easttwane U Wortwg Parton B9-TO. 
Zone 14: Solent bt Bartsfflf Part 91-73. 
Mconfled W Dorenesrer 80-74 Zone TS: 
Bnart bt Norffwon 807?: OndgewaltT 
BCL bt Donyair 92-62. Zone 18 bca bt 
TaMy 8868 Zona 17: Hym* CS bt 
fewquay 109-57. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH' Colombo -tone Csg: 
Zmbatwosns 244-6 A Rower 67): 
Lanka BoretlM 246-6 At ^lyewerdaoB 87 
n»,u, ST Jayasunya 55). at Umte Boad 
ncstefa XI boot ZWWMC Dr lour 

PRESOENTS CUP faurj 
Bridgetown: Laoesad blriiji 224 and 191 

(0 B E Joseph 88. C TudBtt 64; W fteid 8- 
48). Barbados Z78 and 139-2 (S C 
Campbell 48 not ami Barbados won by 
eight vectets Port otMt Windward 
Wanda234and 143 (BBBKhanteoo 82not 
out; IR Bishop 5-32), Trinidad and Tobago 
196 and 182-1 <BClara52, BA MSrtteS 
not out). Tmdad and Tobago won by sir 
wictets 
SUPBSPOftT SSWS (fttet day oMourj: 
' " nd 27M (W East London Border 375 and 
Wfate 119; B T Ptayer 4-96);-Wastem 
Prwnco385arxJ iDMflJJPariateSBma 
out}, btxch dreri Port Etzsbath: Eastern 
PmtnoB 401-5 and 259-6 dee Gauteng 
307 236 (MRBeted 99; M Hayward 
4-48} Eastern Pnwnce best Gaiung bjr 
117 runs. BteerafOnteln: Free Stele 333 
and 21B-5® Dppenear 100 not out, L J 
w&inson 89): Norteem Titans 298 and 103 
IN Bole 6-34). ftaa Sate beat Northern 
TitarBoy i97iune. Nmbertey.Griquas 184 
and 147; Boland 106 «nd i®4. (K C 
Jackson S3 not ouL E Ferreira 50) Beteod 
beat Qrtquas by sa tectere. 
UNOEn-sa WGRUJ CUP; Johannesburg 
(one day): inrite 174 |M[M 80); Ausotea 
175 (J Hopes 51). Ausnte won by sac 

DANCE SPORT 

GBOSVetofi HOUSE HOTB, London: 
Bar BbK Standard: 1. A Scrtwo and C 
Aessnton TO: 2; H Tanaka and* Preston 
Uapard; 3, A^rtmon and C Jorgensen 

4. F Sate* end S Fancefio TO; 5. T- 
Howson arte J808M (GB): & M<3or9tenrt.' 
end A MentadU ft)- Iwatc 1. B WaSbn 
and K Hedy2 JNeapaEainen and S 
Surrtrt (Rn); 3. P Kbdcartd V ToD KBBJ: 4. 
A Tomsbery sr>d Carman (Gar); S.BMtBar 
and 0 Miter {Gar); 6, P Green and K FUus 
tfius). 

FOOTBALL 

BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE First re¬ 
vision: Postponed: Airdrie v Ayr. H*d 
dMdocs ftjetpuwd: fSoa « 
Cusdenbeatfi vAWon 

Monteqr'a W» rrtURs 
FA GARUNS PftEMERSKtP: Souhemp- 
an I Manchester UnSed 0 
Leatfing posSons 

" P W D 
MWIt«.. — 3315 4 
Btecloum ... 23 12 fi 
Cteisw_3313 3 
Liverpool . 2212 5 _ 22 10 8 

23 TO 6 
23 M> 5 fl 32 27 35 

WestHam ... 23 11 111 34 33.34 
Lafcsser -. 23 7 9 7 28 22 X 
Newcasae—22 B 5 S 24 . 28 2B 
SftctfWsd ._ 33 8 5 10 38-48 29 
Soujfwnpkri. 23 B 411 2S 30 28 

F APIs 
51 . J7 48 
44 24 44 
50.25 « 
33 19 41 
39 26 38 
37 28 36 

VAUXHAU. CONFBB4CE: Stmensge 2 

HYMAN LEAGUE: Fid Members Cup: 
Second mend: Dagenham aid Redbridge 
3 Harrow 1. - 
FA THOPHYt Rrst round: Atenchm 3 

lAtWi 2.F*eteoiaid iMteycUeighAMIO 
Grertham 0 (aec Grantham win 4-3 on 
pans). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMATOteftrt 
ifteston: Brtgteon 0 West Ham 0. - 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Prertw rftrWon: 
Pidaton 0 Leeds 2; Stote 2 SheOgid 
Wodnasday ft Rnt-tfytaton: Leteester 2 
Wjst Bramrrich a Second dM»» Post- 
poned: ftadlred v Wewhatn. TMnJ dL 
vialonr Postponed:-' NbwcbsBo v 

7NE 71M^ FAYOU1HOJR 7Wrd rounet 
Crt«e2 Manchester atytl: Patertx»ugh2 
Wycxmbe Wandorara ft 
SPANtSH LEAGUE. Batatene 3 Valanda 
4, 
PORIUGUBK LEAGUE QterinQ Lisbon 
IBrapeL . 
SCHOOL MATCHES: SNXXERS TTtO- 
PHYi UndeMau Hrat. joond: _Nowbo« 
(OBrbyrta) X. WteeoM Mom (West 
Yorimre) 2 Gooriyar - Trophy; FM 

. {Dorset) 
Dome* Vtood ((<ent) 3 A PMjmena’s 
{&^A2: Dowcatre FUtnbBal T. Aston- 
4nB3i6li (LErorsfwo) 5. 
PA CAHUSBEna^VASE FWwaund dmr. 
TVrenon Town v O&dby TbwncrToodng sad 
Mtdiem Usred; Sudbury - Wendpran.. v 
CSttworor aigsss Hi Tonn: ftwHewn v 
Hjdenad Jottr. Sudbury Town or 
Burecoutfi v Taw Larr Town; KWawow 
AMetic or Bracho Sparta v Bratebee Town 
or Lyrtncton AFft Spetoteg United v 
Bafewbam Town; Cowes Spcna or North 
Ferr^ United w Teuton Town: Great 
Wamng Rows vPoDareBer Town. 
CJTkeat tm played February 7. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MONTE CARLO RALLY: Leadhg posn 
tfom {afler rare sum): 1. c S*nz »p. 
Toyoa Corofe) avSQrtn 2Z6s«c; £j 
Karthunsn (Fta. Fold Escarp MB1M.4; 3. 
P ©mis (GB. Mteubtefti 
M8512; 4. P Uced ft, Subaru 
ZW359. 5. C McRa 

6. B itty ®aL Ftetf 

SNOOKER 

NEWPORT Rend WUsh Open {Eng 
unless suited)' Thkrf iumKfc J ttggkia 
(SccCbfnWiyffHra)5-1-.NB(jrSSj 

SGta (Soap bt S Jarm 5-a JBranen 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 

L 
Condtois Run&to 

P5rt8 Cflte . re**! 

Weather 
{Sprrfl Last 

*C snow 

ANDORRA _ 
Sotdeu 

AUSTRIA 
Ktotxjhd 

25 70 good jvartedr- - ky - sun--6 -igfl 
(Upper pistes and fifls cioserfrtieto strongv&gS}- - - - 

FRANCS 
Averiaz 

powder art -snow 
whan veitify tmprcve$ . 

0 2Q/1 

good ...snow,-11' 2Qfl 

ITALY 
CenHa. 

powder 
ionantfoffpte . 

95 2lft ' softd -.pCfwder good snow . -9 20/h 
(pofSMng snowteSs yesterday fftWWod W cpertri^ 

T10 210 :-Qoad/ varied .good 

LMgno powder 
condBJanaaBar 

wind -9 ,lBbAi 

2m doud -5 
snort) 

160 
l&teetenl 

SWITZERAM) - ■. J. '• • 
CMontana 80 300 .good, powder good snow 2q/i 

- (Gontinuou&wwwfaff givpg powdflr smug throughout) ' 
Ktostere 45 • 735 good paeder.r good:' snow, ~4\ ZVt 

(Graai pondsr snow: hkfrvdnd tndav&anche risfc) T" 

Soiree: SW Qub of Grast Brflaln.- L - tower .stapes; U - upper; art - artficsi 

®aoo bt J PenyS-3: A Hantton bt DHertd 
5-2: P Itonier fats Darts &-3:M KtegblT 

5-2; J P&rrott « / 
5-1: A McMamjs (Sag « M 

DdamaliowWd {ScoQ 5-1; C Sma» (Soot)« 
N WWker5-l. 

i. 
liv 

TENNIS 

MBBOURNE: Auatrafian Open -Men: 
Singles; Rrst roun* W Bade (ZW) bl B 
Stem fNZ) M, 8-2, 6-2: A 

M«l«de*{l*r)bxLSrrtlh(AiJs)’6-2.’6A6- 
2: TWoodbrWge (Aus) t*F Derain CBal) 7-5. 
6- 3.7-5; G HusedaW (GB) t*DW«J(L^7- 
6.83.84: OGiws (Ger) M.M Gdnra (Gar) 
7- 8. M. 6-2; T Enqytst (5ue) bl J A Marin 
<Sp)M.B4.M:GKureten (BribtJOoz 

6-3, 3-6. 6-3, 6-2; N Ktetet (Gert bt M 
Wusl 84. 64. GO; C van 

iCFHw" 

S7l 

.—,b(C ft«d(NDr)7-6,48. T-6.84.8-3: 
JAirt (Stee) WTMuater MustrTO 84.7* 
7- 5: Ji Smmert* ^on btQ hateawc (Crb) 
6-a 7-6. 3-6. &47n Escudo (Fri bt M 
Lereson 6-7. 4-6. 7-5. 61. 168: A 
QaudSfid m W D PBecanu fftoraj 62,46. 
62.65»iiy£nB(US)btl<C«S 
8- 3. 7-8. 67. M; A / 
■Mane# (B 66.7-6.62. E UG Blanco (Sp) 8 __ 

bt M Ondruste BA) 63. 61,61; - 
(Ft) bt T Nydbal (Sue) 63. 7-8.63: T 

Martiffk b! jSS« (^)61.64.61: 
W Tteibuataite) w M FStoplrd (UnA 7-5.7-S. 
67,8-4; J Start (USl bl C Costa (Sol 63 4- 
1 rafiradrMRtosO^Bai br3StrffoS(SA)fr 
T- M..8-3;F Squtei JA19) bt T Johansson 

164 2-ft 4-3,67. &ft; A DteUuri tt J 
.adBdpeO 64.62.63;D Wrtalon 

6-4. 3-6,8-3,63; J 
Bo (StoJttR Fi£ten ft) 7^. 62.2-6,62: 

W * S 26.63.46. 
62.8ft A Costa (Spi bl T Haas [God 9ft 

7ft 67. -63. 6-2; J Oolmard a * 
Hamen (GB) -63. 67. 62, 3ft 11-6 p 

aSiaaaattaaag 

2.10 s 
CT 

- __Uwra) 
RHraU yapw4 « A 

^ftstouxl (Frt bl LGeroa; 
— --8-2:1. NdtandOeH bt C Baeimi 

- 

rWSlh* 
Ybatefla 

fiT7.*lfn ft "-TT-™1 iw« v ii'64' J 
PN MA©teraidon {Mod 8ft20 

ratB (Hob bt MUanska 

o y cj teartaua (LBa)6-1,7ft 

2- 61; H A 
VtottortWr (LB]&3,61; MPIwm (ft)btLi 

(&J MB 

RACING 

,-ft 
Commentary 

Csdkmi 50012$; 
• •’*' R^ults 7 -yrj; 

<<3110891 loom 

c»lte cost 50p per ouauta 

J, 

i 
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>■ ^£!jjg_: Newmarket TRArNER MAKES MARK with first runner 

Noseda given ideal launch 

hughbootudge 

By Robert'Wright 

()n (he) 

^ £ Inv» 

v■ 
• .. 

:t -tv y- 

T-. J 

$ 

The Hammersmith Ap- 

prcrrtjces’ Handicap at a 
ch% Unweld Park 

y^wday would have gone 
i^geiy unnoticed but for pro¬ 
viding Jeremy Noseda with a 

vainer from his firei runner in 
■this country. Moreover, the 
narrow success of Nautical 
Warning will have fired a shot 
across the bows of several 
trainers enjoying a break in 
sunnier dimes. 

Noseda. 34, could not be 
more personable. Yet there is 
no disguising the strength of 
his desire to succeed in his 
chosen profession. 

Bitten by .the racing bug “at 
the age of seven or eight" while 
a pupil at Stonyhurst College 
m Lancashire, summer holi¬ 
days were soon spent working 
for Brian Swift and Jeremy 
Tree. While his A-3eveI results 
warranted a place at the best 
universities, his choice of “fur¬ 
ther education" came in the 
form of a job as assistant 
trainer to John Dunlop at 
Arundel. 

Six years there followed by a 
similar spell under John 
Gosden provided a thorough 
grounding and, on Arc day 
1993, Sheikh Mohammecl i 

Wm to join his fledgling 
Godolphin operation.- .The 
jrwnCT’s licence was held first 
oy Huai Ibrahim and then by 
Saeed fan Suroor. but many 
jvifrin racing recognised 
Noseda as the primary reason 
for Godolphin*$ early success. 
■ In 1994. the eight runners to 
winter in Dubai included the 
Oaks winner. Balanchine, Ce¬ 
zanne and So Factual. The 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Red Lighter 
(3.CX) Huntingdon) 

R«1 Ughier; who loves the 
mn*v made a most promising 

■darTto chasing when second 
tenfold Yoor Ranks at New- 
«mAbboi. Wja) tint under his 

modest handicap 
rooks his&y the taking. 

MB: Supreme Lady ‘ 
(3.40 Windsor! 

only group one winner last 
year. 

Starting with 14 horses — 
ten owned by die sheikh — 
Noseda saddled four winners 
from his first five runners in 
the. United States (the other 
was beaten two short beads in 
a grade two race). Yet despite 
that success, new owners 
foiled to materialise. "America 
was a qualified success,” 
Noseda said. “But my heart 

always in England. I 
decided to return in Septem¬ 
ber 1996, and spent most of 
1997 negotiating with Paul 
Kelleway to buy Shaifleex sta¬ 
bles in Newmarket." 

it’s hard to say how good they 
are at this stage," be said. 
Pushed to single out one, he 
nominated VTbranceas "a nice 
sprinting type for die first part 

of the season". 

in 

in- 

following year 32 Godolphin 
horses collected 14 group one 
races worldwide. 

At the end of 1995. he left 
Godolphin to start in his own 
right in California. Noseda 
would not be drawn on the 
subject, but the fact is that 
Godolphin "s fortunes have 
dipped since his departure, to 
the extent that Swain was their 

That deal was finalised in 
August and owners here 
have been quick to se¬ 

cure his services. Michael 
Tabor, Peter Savill, Hesmonds 
Stud and Benny' Schmidt- 
Bodrer — who owns Nautical 
Warning — are among their 
number, while Noseda nomi¬ 
nates Jim and Geraldine 
Ryan, from Mill town Stud in 
Ireland, as two of his 
staunchest supporters. 

Although 45 of his 56 boxes 
in the yard are filled, die 
inmates are mostly unknown 
quantities. “Thirty eight of my 
horses are two-year-olds, and 

Of his older horses. Musical 
Pursuit “is by far the best". 
Runner-up in the 1996 Dew- 
hurst Stakes when trained by 
Mark Tompkins, he had little 
luck last year. His saddle 
slipped in the 2.000 Guineas, 
his blood was wrong when 
unplaced in the Irish equiva¬ 
lent and on his final run he 
finished third on unsuitably 
soft ground at Newbury. “He 
seems well and, provided he 
suffers no setbacks, will reap 
pear in the Doou ct*t Mile in 
March.” 

Most trainers have horses in 
the yard for sale, and Noseda 
is no exception. “I’ve run out of 
people to offer them to. but I 
still have a nice Nureyev filly 
far sale, and a half-share in a 
filly related to Benny The 
Dip." 

Noseda is not going to waste 
any time building on his initial 
success. He intends to saddle 
his second runner. Wild Eagle, 
on the Equitrack at Ungfield 
tomorrow. It would take a 
brave man to bet against it 
winning. Noseda gives Nautical Warning a well-deserved pat after his victory at Lingfield yesterday 
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THUNDERER 
1.10 Lord Rooble 2.40 Wishing William 

1.40 Alhosaam ’ ■ MOHesaxn Don 
3.40 A vanti Express 

2.10 MR MAGNETIC-(nap) 4.10 Defendtherealm 

GOING: SOFT (7.30AM INSPECTION) 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

&& hixHrr 1.10 WINDSOR CASTLE NOVICES CHASE 
(Div I: £2,733:2m 5f) (11 rurms) 

ifv > 

-i! 
i.ikiriLMner 

Vv,:; 

MV 

lDl 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
106 
106 
110 
111 

24-213U LORD ROOBLE 21 (RIFtadonMiiDNUJGIPqnl 7-11-10_L AsctS [31 
P066-21 OTNYMOOR PJWCE 20 (?) ffl Lite) Rftw 9-11-10 •._£. J Frost 
RJBPtt CAPIWM090(SJodb]APtoms6*11-4_:____ SIMM 

03BR4-U WTBWSC15(6S)(Jfitf JfaJ-11-4_.___1_. SR* 
uiTTF- lough LflNSPffnnaf’ 

05U-4P6 ONE MORE UMI36 
WnCJrfnay7-11-4 0 

’-11-4.. - II 65 
OfiDOW* RAiTIKEAL 74 is P IndBMi ftutag] UBOTzo-fflb 7-tM' 
/P-1243 fBVSI OWliBCE 26 fG) M&Stfwn Part ftadno ffl J 
2/FPT-P SWGLE SOUCWG 71 (Bf/s fV W*ra) Ifa H Xrwfl 
50FOT6 STALMCHFR1EM)39 (CS) Tomptka 10-11-4 Ritalin 86 

(M WwMtaiwfTFtn** 8-1H3.S Wynne 33212-F LMWMGHSHBVF6 
BFTTOKL 5-2 PMoymoor Pta* 7-2lttaJtaobte'8T totartajf Rnr Oafargs. 8-1 Si0t Soaring, 10-1 
5ftund» fnend. Ijriy Hflfl Sheriff. 16-1 often. - - 

- I6SEICE1W6 ABANDONED ■BKST 

’ 

S.- 

Lord-Roobteurntttedittar ohandcap dosato Footed! Pin 
33 3H at 6 la Comer Boj n name efts* M 

Id soft}. Potnynwwr Prmca Deri 
■nVOoflM 

i 0m S11 Oyd. good l 
Tonfcrr&dssss neck in Bonier ntrioe daw N BMartan 7M1 
60i til 7 to Fmrarin io tantop tieakJt FgRBstooe (2m. gaot^ 
Cluppsd Out b nvicB chase XJtfdpWiHfaa 
tiaikaptftrftB a Noatuy 
novice chase a Doncaster.'£m atTK^d. good): 

LORO ROOBLE is fa pick on some-ol his earficr eflorts 

Hue Man 231 
23 3rd ot 13 to 

14) id novice 
fitlSnnfc Lice Rn in 

1 .40 RAYS JUVBOLE NOVICES HURDLE 
{4-Y-0: £3^46: 2m) (21 nnffi) - . ■ 

"I 'iT: 

an 
m 
m 
214 
Z» 
706 
ar 
an 
Ks 
210 
711 
212 
213 
214 
215 
716 
2ir 
213 
219 
220 
221 

; ALHOSAAM IIBF.Sj 
3 BAD6E OF FAME IT 

CAHTDtUr iB4F (D 
5P COPPER SHELL 20" ~ 
33 DARCY 5 

GLOBAL 
WGHLY PRIZED 223F . . 

03 H THE. GOES 75 (Unv Patti* CUi) I 
F5 MAJOR TWIST 120 ff Mto-J W MSj) 

F MA5THI B08BY 7 « 6*rt R ~ 
4 PEVETBL PBDRAGON 73 (Mrs E 
' RARE uwrrMF- 

So* TNmd 6 Litem 1M2 
laaomtart K Bslav itt-fl_ 
aaUHi M WBteai TO-12--i 

tela CU4 A P Jot 10-12 

_ R Dumoe^r 
Hr ‘ 

_ sRmSS 

102 

A P McCoy 
P R Wta 10-12. A IhuMOQ 

TO-12 __' J May 
10-12- —. T J Itepby 

. TMUdo-Dmm 1012 C Msm 
m-12 -i—_t r 

103 

2 SCARMTS 41 

6:Bda« 1012 _ B cu 
1 Small 1012 P- 

ki MM) A'HeaJBMo 1012 .MAI 
SHARP Dffi>6f (VY RBta) M MnWdMOT? ^-r S I 
SACK AND SPAN 65F (EbsMbb Snow). P.Mabj* 1012 — J F TMey 
TYROLEAN DREAM 68F (P Mi] M Tajpdre 1012 R Thocrten 

46 WESTERN CWF II <Ma* S Mwr) 0 Mfflw* 1012 . Ur S Duadr <51 
P HAPPY GO LUCKY 20 (P Bato) M J Ktedcn-107-QTonney 
P HAV9B.Y HAM) OF (A ttew) 8 LUrnMOT -M M* 
P MTHREGNUM 7 (Us J Ttanscn) Lte CHcfa 107 ■■■... VSWsy 

1ISS MEZ2AMNE 163F (H Kkty} MM L Bomr M-7-L Kmy 

.102 

A2 

BETIWa 02 Bate 01 Fame. 5-1. Dmjf. 1« San*. 7-1 ttaWy PrtM. 101 SoW Smtdi. to Iht tow. 
Raw Urafv. 12-1 others 

APmsaam useU middte-dsiane tern no F« (yon owr 13 ai 
Konpmn) Badge OF Fane 1413rt ol 13 to Gospel Swd Id maiden 
hurtUa A Mussfi&tv^i good to snS). Darcy 2> Sri ot 13 lo FORM^OaySj 

Zilarabad in rwra hurdle al ftmpkw {2m. 
nance hurde at Weftoby <2m. son). Mator TwtsJ 7515ft of 6 to FatoBsfc ifl 3yo novtcs (2m, son). Major T* 

to fom) RarelMy 
m 3m 

ten) Rare Unity 1014tfi oC16 to Daddy's PoRy to maiden honfie d 
Scants 1612nd olio lo Msty Cay in novice tmfle al Rtoftara (2m. 
scanws w ---f.fcusiemCftefdaifittoftl toCilyfOIJn 

SWtort <2m 110yd. 

(Swn *on"9l HamlllM mai^n on Ffat. 
noSce turtle a Sandmm (2m 110yd. soil) 

DARCY has been running o better class and toe tooMng of McCoy catches fte eye 

vV-,_ - *%* 

2-10 ROYAL VWNOSOR MAIOW HURDLE 
(£1915: 2m 6f 110yd) (22 runners) 

rn-wv oni n flmiFfi tq nvw*n QcsbfiM N Hflndflow MM •- 

■s 

I sssawarainsw^'.w 

tKKMP SWBSAAmgrtfl“SS uwmi R~iaS 011-6 H!Uii< STEPASSJffierV 620P MV*""™". ■ n 
SUUUT 47 IT MjfeEJfaiJ'aiT-Z— 

* 

301 
30? 
30! 
314 
3C5 
305 
367 
3CS 
229 
1TC 
311 
312 
3U 
SI- 
31! 
316 
sr 
515 
353 
32® 
3)1 
32i 

96 

102 

70 
105 
T12 

P31- BAH WN 31ZP ® 
54 CHATW M * 

111 

0 hues 5-11-3 M 
« ggLftJS’Sf.ggMTdgMW  -B 

PM SUGAR _■ FM. 

ORfiffOCUS] 

siisiffi'B'"’ "I1K“ 

181 - 113143 GOOD 1WES13 (BF/AS) (Lb D BehomM] 6 Hall 13-6 ....Bitea(7) -88 

Boanliuite. SN-6gaa tara (F—M. P — 
^UW up. U — insaried jkta. B — biated 

HJ. R — D — 

. F-tfat 
E— 

Aatec* MM. 

■toner. BE —taite tawentt ■ tea ace). 
Gang an aHdt boss he Mn <F — tan, goad b 

rv_ &TDrlwd. G — gcod. S — no. pod to sdS. 
tkte bw») (teei in bad*. Toner Age and 
C—constvtas. D— R«o plus ay 

CO —comae red dktonce Itotenepert spaed catng. 

2.40 WfflDLESHAM NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,282:3m) (18 furore) 

31202 MOUNTAIN PATH 35 (D£) (A Speetoor) N Itondeant 011-10 _ MARzgnnU 
221 HUMTf HAW31K) (IfibiF’amecdp)AM Natcn^tmib 7-11-9 DGdbgher 

UAJ1-31 HOLD YOUR RAMS V (S) (Ms C UnM R Rod 11-11-3-JFma 
202202 BAMWW1 LAD26(B)(ASz^rtCIModi011-7_JRKBaaogk 
202342 SCOTBYfi (S) MsEGnfiw) RBucUa011-7 1-BPetel 
API 0-11 WISHING VALLUM 43<D&S) (EmA* ftoiBl Ite H Kiighl 011-6 JFTtty 
0612-2 RH) U6HTHJ 37 (33ftla C A(»t±ie) J Did 9-11-2_adllMilni 

5641-OP BALLYDOUGAN26^51 {MsRMafing R IMn 10-11-1_AThOMm 
423MPR MASTBIMAH021 (Oja (Ms M PnQef) R Atner 10-10-12_PHofey 

121 (Mb E Fteral tts J Ptmaa 6-106_DUdiy 34F332 MAHOFnC 
/P-2168 EURO FOfUi 20 (StJJ Dundau J Gftofd 6-10-8__ L . 
5SF-110 KARBfS TYPHOON 73 fPfJQ (M Hotoai) T MoBnmn 7-107 UBddHbr{7) 97 
Qf50-PF FROWN4(S)(TowtWayFMlldlPBaooo0104_GTammy 

IP-6552 NOHDC Spfe 7 (BS U Jones) G L Mon 0103-A P McCoy 115 
1/P3-12 MAMETG0S9P26 (b£d,B; {RTan]RAfterB-10-3-l*J7to»dp) HO 
714-462 W0RXMGKRPEAMJT5 33 tvJSl (Mn 0 Scntt) C SteSi 010-3 V SaBoy 112 
B«02 JACOB. PHIKE 21 (D MiwdiPlidiote OIM-TJ lAnpby BB 
P6FR51 .BORO MU. 44 (D^) (R AAscp) Ate P Wbte 6-100. ItrSDmcttf 11? 

8HTMG: 7-2 BUing Mitre. Ol Murcte Psdv. 7-1 Hold You Rida. Scotoy. Ol (tom V Ite. Node 
Spa* 12-1 Bmmy HU tid. Ural Boorip, Jk CM Prno. 14-1 oftms. 

Mountato Prtti 2M 2nd of 7 to Burnt novice chans M 
Bngcr (2m 41110yd.-pood In sofij. Hum 
- mer maiden C 

Haw ben Cal leva 
Sbr 7Un 9-moer madtoi chan to Letader (2m 4(110yd. good 

to soft). HoM Yaw Rarte beat Rrt Ugliter (5fb better ufl) 51 n B-nmr handicap chase il Nmftn 
Abbot (tel 51 ITOytf. heay). Scnfty 2»12nd of 9 to Leb ftanbli in nnta^chase al ... Ptompbin (3m 
If 110yd. Iteuy).'WtobiAg ^tenvbQd OumnhSow 3F1n 7-nimef ttoftap chase d Ptampton I Oyd._ . _ _ . 

If 110yd. ifl): Man Ot The MMcta'71 2nd of 15 Jo Master Qd to maiden chase at Wandcfc 
2L goal to soft) Nonfc Spree Ht 2nd ol 12 lo Siena Bay in mice hanfiop chase at 
done (an. good to soft). Marirt Gossip 71M ol 8 to BassenbaDy to nonca handicap dose 

at Maftet Rasan (3m U heavy). Woriteglapeanuft 41 2nd of 16 to Hooded Hate n nonce 
handicap dose al UBneter (3m, good). Jac DetAtooe 2912nd of 11 ha Careysvdte n amice 
handicap chase al Fonterefl (3m 2f 110yd. soft) wfc Master Item (kwb) refused. Bom HI beat 
Now We Know 2HI ip 8-nrewr amabu handteRi chase al LuSow (3m, good). 

WEHNG WUMM is on a rofl and looks atkadlely «ei^ited 

3.10 JANUARY HANDICAP HURDLE 
^2,303: 2m) (ll-funnas) .' 

:AS' 31123-5 DARAKSHAN 66 {PffiSi V WH) Us H IM04 6-12-0 Ur S Dura* (5) 
520-131 AlPOM JOKER 7 flJAa (Ccta Partnership) P Hd4» 5-11-2 IBbq RDunwoody 
2331413 MGH LOW 20 <□&) (I Jana} l Jones ini-0 — Mks E 
1352343 DEG0 20 . (P Dougfcs EngtottftM) M Ptonsn 5-1M2 
1252124 NE5SUN DORO 32 (CO^l IP Pawl'^ S Meta 6-10-7-C Watt (5) 
131004 DBdSBAY 21 (tf/AS) (fte J SCSI) J Mgs 10-10-4 .. U Bsetokr 0 
1-2FB24 COME ON PBMY 36 (BFJD/) (A Find) 0 GmtoSo 7-104 SapMe UcM (5) 
52-F63 PMCHTTUTS PM. ■ U Joniii} J Jonj* 7-10-3-J GoUdSo (7) 

6044223 PERSIAN BUTTERFLY 48 (D^) (Mas K Asted R Stonge 6-102 J CteXj 
1 P Kmaj 7-100 __B fate 

•S-1W-»f 

116 
120 
11B 

64H025 I RECALL 21 M I1*s S Caplnim 
AS03SS THE EffiOTTOft 34 ff} II JonpO) 

121 
lift 
.120 
114 

BETTKG: 5-2 Npm -tolar. 5-1 Datedan. 6-1 Nasoi Don. 7-1 Hgh Lot. 8-1 Cone On Pony. Paste 
ButtrOy. lft-1 DshtHy. PHanonY PaL 16-1 often 

Dantetan 23t 9h ol 7 to Easy Linertnp in fmflem tudeto 
ftotorl (2m 1L good). AJpine Jolasr bed August Tsefci neck n 
12-flmna.handtap Iwde to fotasfune (2m fl 110yd. ste) Hlgti _ 12-runj».h»»8caphmflejlFolia5lone (2mfl110yd.*te) HWi 

L»aifidance3rdol7toSadtei'sltaiminhanifiaptttrdleNEmterf2in3(11C ' ' ' 
5MI3RI ol 7 to Halona in handtap^hurdle al Windsor (2m. good to soft). Nessm Doro 371 ted of 4 
toPnnrtncetatBiafiaahunltotoLhHteld^llOyd. goodlosoB) Datetey 5914ft of 7toTo*ta 
■ tanrfrsp hunfie to RrtwH (2m Z 110yd. »lf) Came On Panny 6KI 4th of 7 to Airs* Sot I m 
handicap tertle to Fotasione (2m it 110yd, good) Ptotertorfs Pi 1313rt ol 13 to Ottom's Maud 
to nonce bade to Pfanvcon (2m It. heavy). Pereten Buttofly 101 id ot 7 lo Htoara in nores 
handicap lartle to Windsor (2m, good). I Recte 591 Sfli oM4 to Itey to nnrics handicap hudte to 
Wamidr (2m 3L sofl) The Bwcutor 4141 M of 13 lo Margl Boo oi selling hanfleap bunfle to 
Toscester (2m, soft). . . 

ALPWE JOKER las serious claims tow Ms gane am to Fbtestona 

3.40 WBOSOR CASTLE NOVICES CHASE 
(Div H: £2,733; 2in 50 111 nmneis) 

2022-IP MYSTIC EL£ 46(Ur J Natoon) N Gaseke 5-11-10 J R Kamoegb 
/1104-1 SUPRBELADY37SL&S)(SopramLadyPns)MbsHKrtgH7-11-5 JFItooy 
221M AMWI1 BPRESS 21 fin YUre S Stowte C Egartor E-114 N r~ 
■ SU eUOOCART 608 flks T PKngU) A J WUsoo 3-11-4 - A 

1^ grro THE snoes m (BF^ (F StnslMy) te U Jones 6-114 2nd 
2316-23 KHLY MAC32 (BF/&S) (Mrs V OUlcn) D O'Brim 3-114 MrS 

FI-2 OLD 0EC8CY 36 (M 3WJtem) N IMorceo 7-114 M A 
21/32-3 RAMAL1AH57NLSjabnrB6keenPansrcftjp]MissH*WI6-114 J 

0612-2U STRAIGHT ON 26 ffTtete Ctenl Un D Woe 7-114 2nd pretence 
2U30D-R WBLEY WONDER SO (D/AS1 (WUejr W Posl N T-OOTb 3-114 C 

(5) 
103 

116 

3U343/U WEST LODGE LADY! I Tltraoe 15-10-13 Ur E Babmpen (7| 

.16-1 
ISlSROB 
KaOjte Me. 20-1 aim. 

i Vekf 

Mystic tsfe pulled q) io novice chare to Pontoea (3m 21110yd, 
good to sate); previously bad Scotoy 281 to Brunner novice chase 

_ * Unrated [3m It 110yd, soft). Supreme Lady beat Pearl's 
Choice 1541 ai-10-wmer maes nmrtcs chase to Neater Abbot (2m 5f 110yd. heavy) Avand 
Express, Mslied 1st placed 2nd. beat Meteock Maggie 1541 to 9-rwne novice dose to Wtewicfc 
(2m. mod to soft). Suctttost 35512nd ot 16 to FiteiShip in NH flto race to-tforoster (2m. good) 
too Trie Swtog 451 
lo 
soft). 

3rd toll tnNo Ghmteo vinovica hwdlear Mate Rasen (2m 5f 110yd, good 
(ton ■ 

Swtoo45l . 
Ktofy Mac 6#l 3nJ to 4 b PravUra to handicap hudb db at Untold (ton 110yd. good to 

15412nd ton to Be My MM In ramce burnla al ftotesone (Zm & IlDyd, 
goal). Rama3ah23&d of 12 to Lord Roobte in novia chase to HutomgdM (2m 41'IIQyd. good). 

SUPREME LADY, a very smart hirtter, has aten sell to chasing 

_____ ___ #1 k 
2^; jrsmio»...... —L; , ^i^rywttr71 a»rftoll tofQngMoletoirahJoi 

(gn’aj- nf3rd to 15 to Mlta Sten ln nototo totog 
--- ’ “'•) flag 41413rd oT 10 to Sflert Cradw in nowa ftur* to Stated (2m finioyd. Trenlkte 4^13rd of 10 to Sflert Craefcer in nowre 

*S to Ittaew (3mjBeu bW 4th to 14 to Pmyw® to mares 
n-rdte al fOftKlte* [OT IMlOWJjJ 

4.10 DATCHET HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.40B: Zm 41) (18 nmneis) 

■Jts- “ 

.<?.. 

oai-3 okttjm tb (bfjdjpjsi (us r wrepretei us’ h «mms r-n-n j o**y 
0050-5 UTILE GDMiB » fo (A BrBey) U snet mwnf UMM. —--rer —-7- -I 8-11-5-R 
2S4FM MR DARCY SB (Bfj (R Unity U Pipe HH-A P Mrfgf 
412431 QUSTMUAY 2 R (D Bn) J Mtej 6-11-3 fttej —A Bates ® 
2114523" UJRD WTROGaf iT p^^) (B Ltendlyo) B Lteahn B-11-2 lAJLlteslyi 
S1343 OBOem&BiM 41 (S) (6 Steo| R Host 7-11 -1-J Frasr 
cAiwto larNfAi iinUBQPU •« itir n 1* n IP uan«Ai u Mute tl.lILifl lYkravrem S4P33 WiSICAL MONARCH 20 

51-0 am FOR ROSE SB - 
MEWO SHOT CSSADBt 
-022222 CABOCHON 9 teS 
41125/P SURCOAT 23 W) .. _ 

DP42 BOD LAME OT f!to B 
245-132 AUGUST TWaPTH 7 
06I&65 MSS BOTAM *1 
SWF1 BOW WAN 26 M IS 
P000Q(4 HAPPY HORSE 

.-JULS) (S WNlanty N tete 12-1ftl0 ATbonaoo 
(T ten) T Raw 7-15-10 B FMoo 

1,6).Ms fl Key) Ms V Wrt 7-10-8 ft Thonsn 
J Jwepe 11-1M- JGoUBte(7) 

AD Site ii-IM L Haney 
R O-Stftoo 5-104 _ M A Rbgertd 

OWes)DdBrtecID-10-8 MrSDoacfc(ty 
N Z&tiHi 9-iftB -- D GtBagner 

’ UsC fte 6-10-5 —. L Aipal (3) 

111 
118 
111 
jw 
111 
100 

114 

R Greene 
17 P1/P00- NUNS CONE 321 pj',S) Mv A TOGUfl R PeBOe* ItMM C Wte ® 
IB 202348. SEA WTTH.44 (5) (F lift] P Sown MN . — M Babms» 

118 
119 
100 
98 
95 
80 

100 
BETTK& 4-1U Darcy, 6-.U20asy^. 7-1 Ansi Treats, 8-1 DNBatewnin Gold Lkb. 181 Dtdren. Lord 
MBigtn, Catwlra 14-1 ten 

1 =SSSFJ 

, ■If,!'.-'; ►/ts *£$? • 

mt;. 

HinrwN, 

WWIDN 

101 

102 
103 
1611 

201 
202 
203 
261 

h* Darn 8MIM ol 9 to Caunpo in owta laris? Iwtoe at 
Wncrton (2m. good to soli). Wsatpay faete Sprmg.Ba® a 

t «i 8-mnngr hadtoap hunfc to wniwil (2m to 110yd dutonee 

»«nnHS_,r^l if 0K; K Brfw. IB fcom 

tf&75.a%. Michael 
winner Ircm4 m* 15 

saa 

good to stofl. Musical Ucmarch ffl 3rd to 16 to CcwrBtotrt to ssffrg handicap bunfeal Enter 
Qm 21, heavy). Bm» Casader 2317toto 9 b fire Rags in landtap hunSo to Itorester (2ra 41 
110yd. soQ; CebochM a 2nd to 7 to Roytoe Angelan handuaprarte a Pkmtei (2m to. 
heavy); nrewns^312ndto 12 to August Twelfth (4toMne oB in htoricap hufie toWWsanpn heavy); previoDs^ 312nd d 12 to August Twelfth (4L--- . . # „ 
to. good) Gold Ltoce neck 2nd oM2 u Snow PebeI to novice handicap hunflo al Wutoor (2m to, 
good to nrm); AjgnsLTrrtffl neci 2nd of 12 to AWne Jcfcr In haxBc^i hndle al Fotetone (2m 
IMIOyd, sod). 

QUSTAQUAY can a penalty hr her hvressve Foterefl success 

HUNTINGDON 
THUNDSTER 
1.00 Dawn Leader. 1.30 Sir TaRjot, 2.00 Freddie 
Muck. 2.30 Ernest WEI&am. 3.00 Red Lighter. 3.30 
Seymour-swift. 4.00 Into The Web. 

GOING: SOFT (7.30AM NSPECT10N} SIS 

1.00 BUOWOHTH NOVICES HURDlf 
(Div I: £2.094:2m 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 tft-1 OAMI LfAOBI 40 (OF.G5JJ OB 7-11-11 CUnraByn Q5S 
2 55P A DAY ON TW DUB 21 T tea 5-11-5... . Rtomy - 
3 BBUAMHS LAW 16F J Pittansg 7-11-5_Wltebn - 
4 BERUNBUS 133F CSracte5-11-5 __GBntey. - 
5 5FAMLYMAN21JFanstare5-11-5_ .. ADotei 76 
66422 HAt51DRM 22 0 KUafeon 5-11-5_  RJotnson 117 
7 14KQATHARY21 AHtem7-11-5- . JAMcdtey 101 
8 PO-MWKUMffllOffKMorgan5-11-6. ASSnte 
S 04 W.T0N MADE 26 6 MAted 5-11-5 . Ucftaei Breman (3) - 

102-S3SQUADK43JWPayne6-11-5_ RGoesL - 
11 6 DAZZLING9 D (TBrtn 5-11-0. PHdc 53 
i: ft- EMMA'S JEWS. 51B P tales 7-11-0_TCMwphy(71 
13 0 FBSKYL0VB125 T BBI 5-11-0 ..PMdtoeyO) 

ID-11 Dm ImW, 5-1 ttetaocm. 7-1 Botn Bm. lftl Freify Mm Kaathrey 
12-1 SqOThtn, 14-1 IMn Mafc 33-1 fl8es 

1.30 BUCKWORTH NOVICES HtfitDLE 
(Div IL £2,080:2m 110yd) (13) 

1 00 DRAGON'S BACK 34 Dffftjffl 5-11-5 ... TJenks 
2M0 DUTY TREE SB A Hftewr 5-11-5-JAMcGarfiy - 
3 .0- HOWTO RUN 245 0 WMe 5-11-5._ .WlUre 

■4 RSHOPnONJ-Gted5-11-6.. Pttcte 
5 5B6- JUST BAYARD 253 B De ten 6-11-5-I Lawmen 
6 OB JUST JAKE 103 J JclfciJiii 5-1 I S.t CaBagtnn 
7 00-PRae)Gaeum(5FDArt>teaal5-n-5 ..GBntey 

■ B BOPROLfCAGENCY2fiFMurphy5-11-5.ADaUUa 
9 (M2 URBBfTSWT 25 MFftrre 5-11-5-OOUBTRJL 

ID DU-P YONDER STAR MSB Soin 6-11-5-l*RMwu»(7) 
11 DRBnAL LEGACY TDorecBy 5-11-0-G Hogan (3) 
12PBOTRLBYSTATE33FNMan7-11-0-- . . LVYytr 
13 S« TALBOT 143FJWd 4-10-7-CUmtfiyn - 

4-7 Sir TaltMi. 4-1 Ute Opdon. 81 Patna Gaetem. 10-1 Jtst Sayan). i2-1 
Ptefc Agree?. 281 Hn To ton. Mytere.25-1 otttr. 

2.00 ANNIE MOTSON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,452:3m> (16) 

1 031 FREDDtt MUCK 26 (DJ.G.S) N Ttean-Darics 811-11 
CUnetyn 

2 271F SOIBCS RflC 25 (VAS) JFti&tnH 811-10 ... PNMn 
3QP4 ACTMTDJE88 fDS) TCrane8114 . . . Ttes 
4 4^~C0UfTRY BARLE32BPH Hedge 10114 Itr R Watty 0 
5 2-63 D6EL QUAY 34 (Bfi Ms J Bucttey 7-114 . XAbpomB) 
6 -6P4 R.YHG GMINB122 (D.S) D MeWsnn 7-114 . R Johnson 
7 1)F3 HfTDTF£SVWNG60(8Fi5i) fMU Jones9-114 OBym 
8 6UP JAVELM COOL 26 G tatterd 7-114 . Ucteni Bmrean P) 
9BUP MANDALAY 20 J Ok) 8114 -- _. G tto^i (3) 

10 (yNUTHBD DOWN &9DCUO(l0<S 7-114 _ . J A McCarthy 
it asjp am he szvjtjcmes 8-11-* . . —Assam 
124RJ4 0R6AN RECTTALB OBreraos0-114 .U Brennan 
13236 STAGEffl»fT3Br Mate 7-114.. ADtU* 
142-2U STRAIOfTON28(F)Ur,DKainE7-114 „ .. GBratey 
15 2/23 TORUS SPA40F Marte7-114.Ef " 

1134(05)1 

107 
111 

103 
100 
104 

1612A> TEETON MSHABAU 34 (05) »*i ftteao 810-13 URtowds 
15-8 Sank fine, 81 Fredda Mod. 7-1 SOTto* On 81 Flyno Gum. 
too The SMng. Ste Fntfj, 14-1 DOT (ter- 281 often 

12-1 

2.30 WDOOHURST HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.295:2m 5111 Oyd) (10) 

1 fin/ GAMXXJGE GLEN B5B IF.G5) A Joteon 11-11-12 
R Johnson 

2411- LUCIA FCBm 305 (O.F^)F Bailey 7-11-12 SNR Watty (3) 118 
3 24-3 SAUAND 26 (F.6)UqL Steal) 6-11-1 . . T Reed ffafl 
41P-P NOT FOR TURins 37 (S) 0 Shemosd MD-12 J AUcCartty lC7 
512-PWASSLSTREET42(S)KM^gan81D-11 . . ASSnte 103 
6 23-6 BEAU40NT16F J Brt. 8(0-10_RGoesL 125 
73U2F TBMESSLE KBIG 20 (BF.S) AFosta 6-10-9 . URteanb 111 
B1124 FRONTIER FLIGHT 20 (F&Sj Un L Steal 0108 

E Hteud (3) 112 
9 /32-WREOUESSMAN363IO.G.S) JCH11-1D-1 Ctfemtya 116 

10 0-11 BOSSIVALLJAM 26 (CD55) 6 (Utard 6-101 
UeftM Bremre (3) 113 

04 Emed WBm 02 Lies Fob B-i Teimeuer Hng. 10-1 Wa=J Steel. 
Ft after Figfl imedden Ifen. 12-1 Sretamd. 14-1 afters. 

3.00 GAMUNGAY HAMHCAP CHASE (£3.574:3m) (8) 
1 F18 JAC065 WIFE 249 (G) P R ifehto 012-0 . J A McCarty 

I (05) M WiknsM 011-6 . .. TJenfes 21^2- BBDOR MARK 351. . .. 
3 -F11 BASSBMALLY 26 (65) UisPSy 011-5 . « W 
4 61-PSTROKESAVBI20(BJ)CBtodeOII-3- RGirest 
5-342 SELATAN9 (D5.E)0dandoBo81010. __GBratey 
6 12-2 RED LIGHTER 37 (S) J Old OiOS__ C Urm*yn 
7312P IIS UW&CVABli fa (DE.G) P Entes 0105 M Dure (5) 
B3P2-FURRY FOX 261 (D5.G) RCuna 10104 R Johnson 120 

2-1 Bassmtaly. 4-1 Red LtfSa. 02 Seten. 7-1 Jaetbs WOe 01 Benda Mart. 
101 Sttearer. 12-1 Us UntafieOTle. 14-1 Furty For 

3.30 TETWORTH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.581:2m 4t 110yd) (8) 

D JMoflaB 
N Bettey 

. GBratey 
W Marten 
UBronan 

1U313 EARLY DBNJCBL 26 P.G.S) 0 Stereod 10124) 
J A McCarthy 

2F2U2 SHMBA W.LS 36 (S) G MeCaul 1011-1 .. .. 
3 -350 ECLIPTIC MOON 108 (S) C Pngson 01012 
4 -2W SFYMOUSWVT 37 IS) D GarxUto 01010 
5 /423.NB.TEGRFIY 26 (BF5) MnEay 9-106 .... 

- 64444 aSIWE SIRffT 25 0 EOTmn 10105 . 
7 43P- FABULOUS FRANCV 429 IS) M-. A Johraon !OiOO R Johnson 
B 35-0GAYRUFRAN23 (D.65) MbsC Dyson 12-100 MsCDyua 

04 Snrevraill 3-1 Wtepnly. 7-2 Shota HBs. 4-1 Early Orate. 12-1 Ennlae 
ShM. 16-1 Eclfthc Moon. 281 Ftedne te). 33-1 Gay HJfai 

4.00 OFFORD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.861:2m SI 110yd) (19) 

111-5 MAGICAL BLUES 221 (F.6) Me A Johnson 811-10 
Ffcttets 90 

2 fl>0-UPHAU SURHUSE 259 (S) J 0M1O11-1 .... CUwreBytt 70 
3 (82 OAHU 32 R Ho&etad 0109-. Gary Lyons 100 
410BP6AUAY 54 (G.S)N Muriel 0108-GSatey 98 
5-640 WTOTF€WB II IS) Mr; M Jaw 7-107.DByrne 9B 
63655 LEAPMTW DARK 18 (F51»*tsLStattfl 9-107 T Real 105 
7 43P,' ALL CLAP HANDS 673 IBf) Ms C Dyxn 1010-6 6 Hogan (3) - 
B 5320 CVIYESS AVBBJE 32 (BF) Me V (tad 0104 l Ornate (5) Qffl 
9 F305 BVEFIOR BUOl 37 (F) D Nchttsm 10104 Mr 0 Mcflol (7) IDS 

106005 KNAYIDNKMGHTS7JJdfcronOlO-J --ECMatoao 97 
11 GOP MOORlAmBBMMKER 20 0 Gandole 010-0 _ A S Snte 76 
12 -f 1?LYPHARffSFABLE 20 (S) 16mge 7-10-0. DjKavnaghp) 100 
13 543 ARIOSO 30 JFtHeote 10100 -Mkhad Brearei (3) 95 
14 W-5 JIUM0H7E roofttin S-tOO . . ... _ HJUtoan 87 
155521 SOUTH WEST EGRESS 48 (SID «te 8100 .. WManUi 9* 
16 ftPf XT THE BD 361 Wan 7-100.EHrhwl® 87 
1700FD CHAN MOW 20 0)W Sate 6-100-STajtop) 79 
IB POO ARtto MEADOW 43 A Jeaift 7-10-0-_ R Massey (3J 78 
19 MO BSiOCSIAN IS T GreaDcad 7-10-0-GUphn 75 

7-1 Dou. 01 Cypress «»» LntanTs Fatfe, SaA Wesi Eapress. IOI ha Ihe 
Wet leap tn The Dart. Emperw Buck. Wrerete, HU The Bad. 1M Otars 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

1.50 star Turn. 2.20 Rial. 2J50 Oiina Castle. 3.20 
Zigg/s Dancer. 3.50 Miss Dangerous. 4^0 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.20 MUSAFL 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.50 HETHERTDN MAfflSt STAKES 
(£3,404:1m 100yd) (9 rumers) 

1 606 DUKHAN 12 (BF) E Mstto 4-W -. 
2 243 MANKATO 6 0 Casnea 4-00- 
3 0/ ON ITS OFF CHANGE 60J 3 lUtals 6-00 

.4 132- 0THB1 CLUB 26 J Tote 4-ftft . 
5 520 ROUND BOBM 46 (B) C ThorOta 4-00 .. 
6 284 STAR TURN 11 U BeC 44-0.. 
7 (VO VAIBAUS172RMaterav 5-00— ... 
8 360 LOCHIASB 86 RJ Puce 44-0- 
9 +20 TIME OF MGHT 9 (BO J =yre 809 - 

81 tort Ratal 7-2 Obe Ckb. 02 ManMo. Tree D Ned. 
Wfire. 12-1 LOTtass. SOI edare 

C Lovdher (3) 6 
MRbetaf B 

... TWBamsI 
_ S Sanders 7 
De»ttcKMMn2 
_ M Ferfcn 5 

RWMonffl 3 
A McCarthy (7)8 

RLmptai 
6-1 S&r Turn. Ol 

2.20 UPTON CLAIMING STAKES 
(Ml: IB (7) 

41-1 GREDtSPAM 1" (CDi) W Uus 6-Ofl. ... JVfikreon(7)5 
(F)»umodBn094. 5WTIWMS2 OR- BUM4G 146 (. 

202 FflJAL 18(BF.GDflJPeace894 __UMflBbamft 
008 KALAMATA 44 (Bf DO) J 9(Mr 89-2-NDay4 
00-1 STATE APPROVAL ll(CDJ) Uss 5 mtn 54-2 A Madov 3 
1M PRK06CLSBflWTIlfH))GInto4+« DDertiyQI 
VO- KENTAVRUS WAY 62J(F)RJFUce T-06 A UcCartqr p) 7 

82 State AppraraL 3-1 Ertcispan. 4-1 Fjsanau, 81 fl«, 7-1 ftrmg. 101 Pm 
Do Dement 33-1 fetansUlay 

2.50 MANCHESIHt HANDICAP (£3.420:1m 40 (10) 
HOT BNGGrsnWTA»(F)t)Swwad8HM.. PDot 

■Mure 8 
SB 

3 2-31 ALSNtB 9(C) W Mur! 
810 1DUJ0URS RMSlA 9 J Pearee B4-12 . G Bated 9 
021 CHWA CASTLE 5 (CJ)P Fbstarn 5-9-9 (Eea) i L Chamort T. 
080 ARCTIC THUMEft 14 (OJAS) BPMftg 7-07 .. 7 Sprafce 7 
014- (MCE MORE FOR LUQL 22J(BFJLP.&S) Mrs U Reveler 7-03 

AMOT5 
7 440 BREAK THE RULES 9(0/AS OMtete E-08 A8kh*(7)6 
8 821 IBFOHTOWiOSffiD^JErre^ttJErt 7VfifaaB4 
9 &5 AVHOEXTHOUS14 (DJ.6) l Aboo 07-10 A McCarthy (7)2 

10 028 GRN0KITH.T38AC)flUdUa4-7-ig RVfiustaRIQ 

7-2 Data Cade, 02 Mr FotywAi. 81 MtaW. &-i K»g Of Sprt. 7-1 Toqous 
Brtea. Ooce Mae Fa Late 818wl The ftdes. 14-1 ten 

3.20 DUDLEY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3.388.61) 17) 

14-09 -- Oeanlfcfeownl 81 MUSAH 11 <C)K Moran ‘ 
152/ HRE DOME 607 ID.05) D MdoOs 6-05 ... Alsi Greaves & 

1/ UARCOUni BSO (D,G| t Atslon 5-05-C Lourfta (3)5 
OOO ZBGV5 DAKZR ir (CO,F£) E Alston 7-05 S D Mteie 7 
012- YIIDLFWKT30(BFXOJPUOTn3-07 . DHofendS 
03-1 0NESMGS111 (OG) N UOTodBi M-3 _ PFessey(3)2 
112- CLASSYCLEO39(BFAFAS)PEvans802 AUcCartiy{7)4 

83 Fne Dome. 81 CUssy Cfco. 81 UcM. 81 Cw Sango 7-1 Wettut 8-1 
Oggy's Dancer, 13-1 Uacona 

3.50 BILSTON SEUJNG STAKES. 
(3-Y-O: £1.738:51) (7) 

7 
74 B! 
TJw>ad 

108 RSKY KMEXY 33 (B,CO/,S) J Barry 9-5 
850 ORELGnu.B(BJ)J.S)GLIIoae0-O .. 
030- GLENSTAL LAO 44 R hslfactaad 013 .. 
OOO MYSTICAL ROUGE 7 M Puts 81?.. .. 
006 GfTTD BAIRN 15 0 ttcrtfts 87 ._ 
04-5 U3S DANGEROUS 11 M (Mm 87 . . 
054 TUURG 9 Ms N tamdry 07. 

P Fessey (3) 5 
Candy Monts 6 

. . . ACdtam 1 
__ AOan.2 
_ F tenon 4 

A WMsn 3 
P McCOTe (3) 7 

Bb Yttesty. 81 Mbs Dangerees, 02 Gate) Balm. 81 Oral Gul. 81 
N La) TBui TBmu. 281 Myahai talge 

4.20 BIRMINGHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,801: 71) (12) 

400- R06E3M119 C Allen 9-7 - 
21-1 P&SADDflKN 19 IDl J Glover 9-5 ... . 
00-1 UBACKAGAH12 N Lfimoden 9-5 .... 
404- CAPE HOPE 68 JAOTua 9-5 ... . 
(SO- FROUCJQNfi 61 N Leeoiden 01 _ .. 
581 SHE'S A 69112 (D) Ufi N Uaeautey 8-12 
053 AWB) REGDn 11 P Ftetam 012 .. . 
060- WALWORTH WIZARD 168 M Dob B-9 . 
048 E5SANDESS 34 J Eyre 84.. 
OOO RH) BBC 33 9 Hams 7-13.. 
0G4 BLUE ANCHOR 12 Ms M Rmetoy 7-10 . 
040 MR FIN) SWITCH 93 D IfcWB 7-10 .. 

4-1 Pip e Aftfifloi 81 BitaObgaiii 81 EsareRss, 7-1 Gape Hope. She's A Gem. 
01 Arena Regcrf. IOI Bbe Sreha 12-1 oe» 

Main Dwyer? 
T Santo 5 

. 5 WhnmrSi 11 
. A Cart i 

K Pteneport (7} 1 
P McCabe p) 7 

.. LChannel9 

. DateGbsonlO 
TWtonsB 

. PBraoeyms 
A McCarthy (7) 5 

F Noun 12 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRtUNERS: Mrs M ftevdH. 14 wrenrs trem 56 runere. 25 0%. M 

JTnl BeO, 14 tarn 63,222%; J Tdla, 4 horn 19.2111. J Pone. 12 ham 
66. ie*V P Hastam. 34 hom 195, 174%, J Eyre. 23 hwi 137, 
16A-. G Lews, 9 hom 56,161%. J Qma. 9 ham 61.14 8V 

WCKEYS: P Bradley. 4 remera tan 9 rides. 444%. Ala Greaves. ID 
bn 62.16.1V Iff Httbb. 6 tan 39.154%. D Hatred. 19 Inin 
127.150V R Lanai. 9 tan 66.136%: T Snake. 16 bom 144. 
123V S Sautes. 38 hom 329.116V A Oak. 24 tan 209.115% 

There are no horses blhikered for Ihe fnS ttne loday. 

RESULTS FROM LINGFIELD PARK YESTERDAY 

□ Both the scheduled tnrf fixtures today are subject to 7J0am 
inspections because of the threat of severe frost 

Going; standard 
1.15 (71) 1, Nautical Warning (C leather. 
114); 2. MfesadThcCLd (13-a tavl. 3. Jalo 
Dancer (20-1) 10 ran Nk. W. J Noseda. 
Tore- £3.40: £150. £130. £770. DF: 
£350. Tno £49.70. CSF' £705 Tncast: 
E7D34 After a stewards' inquiry, the 
piaemgs remained iniaaered 
1.45 (lm) i. focfcrte (C Lmifter. 81): 2, 
Easy Vvtue 0-1 i-lav): 3,htesS*yd (7-3 
Bermuda Tnan^e (404 81 a-tav. 9 ran. 
3VI sh hd. P Mooney. Tote: £6.10; D.10. 
£1 20. £3.10 DF' £11 70. Tno: £3160. 
CSF. £20 60 No hid. 

Tote: E2J0. DF' £15 40 CSf. £11 97 
£45 (1m 281. Sm Damn (H Studhoh*. 
83 fav); S. Oasx find (4-1): 3. BDladtto 
(7-1). 8 ran. 1 tol. 31. J Bridgar. Tote: £4.60; 
£190. £1.10. £1.90. DF: ELSQ. CSF: 
E12.01. Tricaer £57^3 
3,15®) 1, Phnp JA McCarthy, 14-11, 2, 
Red Pepper p-1); 3. Rocksunto (4-11 
ScoUand Bw |4th) 813lav. 7 ran. ZSL ^1. 
C Dwyer. Tote: £10.00; £3j60, £1^0 DF: 
£0220.0! CSF: £101^9. 

3/45 
Ho&and 

(2m) 1. Broughtons Formula (D 
id. 52 fav): 2. Dpanl Sttrm 0-1); 3. 

RdoEOphic (181) 8 ran. 2H 9. W 
" 190: D.tiO. Cl 60. EZflO MiGSDn. To»: £2.: 

DF £12nCSF:SI«. Tncasi £213 75 
Jackpoc not mm (pool ol C37.90&52 
carried toward to Windsor today) 
Placopot £306.10 Oua^xst £56.10 

□ Alabang is 7-2 favourite 
with the sponsors for the Toie 
Lanza rote Hurdle at Kempton 
on Saturday. 

MOTOR SPORT 

McRae 
recovers 

from early 
setback 

COLIN McRAE, of Great 
Britain, and his Subaru team¬ 
mate Piero Liarti, of Italy, 
bounced back in the Monte 
Carlo Rally yesterday on the 
day Thai Toirimi Makinen. the 
world champion, crashed qul 

After early setbacks. McRae 
and Uatri were able to put 
pressure on the Spaniard. 
Carlos Sainz, in the loud. 

Lialti, the winner last year, 
had rolled his car during the 
second special stage of the day 
and McRae had a puncture, 
bur they both recovered in the 
next stage to reduce Sainz's 
advantage. 

Sainz, who took over the 
lead when Makinen. of Fin¬ 
land, crashed in the first 
special stage yesterday, was 45 
seconds ahead of the four-time 
world champion Juha Kak- 
kunen. of Finland, in a Ford 
Escort. 

Richard Bums, the Briton 
who is driving in his first 
Monte Carlo, was third. Imin 
28sec off the pace, in his 
Mitsubishi, ahead of Liam 
and McRae, who were respec¬ 
tively 2min G2sec and 2min 
15sec behind with four special 
stages left for the day. 

Makinen is said to be suffer¬ 
ing with the after-effects of 
pneumonia and is to undergo 
tests in a Helsinki hospital 
today. 

Alain Frost the Formula 
One team owner, unveiled his 
new car in Barcelona yester¬ 
day and then said that Damon 
Hill had made a mistake by 
rejecting his Peugeot-powered 
operation in favour of Eddie 
Jordan's British team. 

Prost who had contracts 
drawn up with the Briton last 
September, claimed that Hill, 
the 1996 world champion, let 
him down by pulling out of 
talks just two hours before the 
documents were to be signed. 

“1 was very disappointed — 
more with the way it was done 
than with anything," Prost 
said-"! don’t want to say much 
and I have no regrets because 
now I realise I would have had 
a lot of doubts about Damon's 
motivation." 

Prost also cast doubts on 
Hill’s ability to win another 
world championship: “I am 
not sure he has the motivation, 
we will have to see." he said. 

TODAYS 
FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
bck-otl 7.30 unless stated 
FA CAHLS8EHG VASE Fourth-round 
replay. Blache Sparta v fudsgiiwe AID 
(80) 
OR MARTENS LEAGUE Cup: Second- 
round replay. Solihull v stourtndqe 
League Cup: ThW round: Flaunds T v 
Ihesun (30). 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Leasue Cup: Third 
round: Ctxxley » Leah. President's Cup: 
Flm round: EirleyySiockstxidge Second 
round: Bason v Blym Spartans. UniWta 
Finn Division Cup: Second-round replay: 
Gieal Harwood v Ashlon Unded 
AVON INSURANCE COMtelATTON: Fast 
dwiakwc Ipswich v Queens Part Rangers 
(70); PorifimouUi v Ciystai Palace (7.0), 
Southampton v OJorrl Urrted (at 
Staptamood FC). Watkxd v Lutor (al 
NorttwxxJ FC) 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier tension: 
Noflnc^iam Forest v Asian Vila (7 0) First 
division: Middlesbrough v Wolverhampton 
(70). Notts County v Sunderland (70) 
Second division: Barnsley v Sheffield 
United (7.0). Shrm&buy v Stockport (7.01; 
Rotherham v Rochdale (70). Third efi- 
visioft Bury v Donco&tor Chester v 
Soonhope |70) Chesterfield v WalsaA 
(7 0): Wipan v Hull (7 f>| League Cup: 
Group sfac Effackpoot v Tranmera (7.0). 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
divWorr Sheppey v FiAesione Inwcta. 
INTEFUJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE; Invita¬ 
tion Cup: Lye Tow v Wednesfald 
ENDSL0GH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premer division: Men hA v Handiahan 
Timbera. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Ftoaa dwtaon: RTM Newcastie v Seaham 
Red Star 
SCREWF1X DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
dhfiston: Tluetton v Badcrrefl 
FAI HAW* LAGER CUP: first round, 
second replay: WaysTOe C v Longlord 
0 IM¬ 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE Dsireromaie v KO'th. Elgin r 
Fraserburgh: Loeatemoulh v Brora. 
SCHOOLS SPORT: Premier League Tro¬ 
phy: UndflMB: Staflord&hiie v vsfesl M*d- 
feros lal NortlwwxJ Stadium. 715) 
Under-1 a Leceslersrae v N offing ham- 
shse (al Lutterworth Town). Goodyear 
Trophy: Under-16; firrt round; Part Hal 
(West Udtends) i Cardinal Griffin (Startord- 
snrtai: MiAan iComwal) v SI Peiero 
(Devon). Stopsiey (Bedtordtenel v Enteop 
Stophad (Nonhampronshire) Snickers 
Trophy: Undar-IS colleges and schools 
First round: Cadbuy (Wea MrflanOi) v 
Warandtshn Ccrtogfc (1/Varaecktfaei. 
Hottywoll (North East Waitsl v Burton 
(Srartonfetairt. Hereford Soih Form Coil- 
ege (Heretontaae) v Wttcesia S«m Form 
Colege (Wacesteishnti: SI Francs )-av»3 
(ffinei London) v Parmflers Cortege (Hensj 
High Pavwnerd (NOKtfVflinghllBI v Queen 
Boabcih (Leraestarthire): Drayton Manor 
(Middlasexj v West Own (Oviorddwo): 
StsAtesley (North Yoricshce) v None Dame 
(Wea Yortstvre): Paler Sknmors (Hamp- 
shre) v Close Hi (Doraei); Sieyiwg 
(Sucsea) v Femhom (Suirev): Granriv 
Coffege iHumOfifsrde) v Biwrough (Nor- 
tFitearftterti). Wng'5 Lyrw Cofiege o( 
Ans-Teeh (NortaO'j v Boston (Lines) Stack¬ 
ers Trophy: Under-19 ftflvtdual schools: 
First round: Wolverhampton GS (West 
Mritonds) v Shrewsbuty rShtopshna); 
Myion ftVanrtekchre) v North Bromsgrovc 
(Worceaereh*eK wm&ccte (SiaWardstafP) 
v Lyrnm High (Cheshire): Chrsi The Kmg 
(Nottinghflmshiwi v SI Reiers (West 1*0- 
tandsi: Fings (Chwhiroi vSt fiorard Guryn 
(North East Wtoesi; Westdtoo (Essex) v 
Eaglesfiflld (Inner London). Wnio Trophy: 
lAidftr-lfiglrfs: First round: Asttoy (Greotar 
Manchester) v W&am Howard (Cixntvia) 

RUGBY UNION 
Welsh Challange Trophy 

Pool A 

Ebhw Vale y Namibia (7151 . 
UantaU v N Transvaal (7 15). 
Club matches 
Cambridge Urw v RAF (715) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL- LW-Bol Trophy: Quarter¬ 
finals. second teg: Thames Vatey Tigers v 
London Leopards (SO); Manchester Gante 
v London Towers 17 301; Leicester Raters v 
SheJSefcJ Starts (BO) 
ICE HOCKEY: SupertoeouK Sheifldd 
Steeiets v Giadtnd Bees frX} Express 
Cup: Ayr Scottish Eagles v Bastegstehe 
Bson [7 30|. 
SNOOKER: Regal Weteh Open fti 
Newport) 

to 

to 
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Managers who must learn the error of their ways 
IViaiiClgVI O VV ...._ so sport continues withmethods ' 

assSSS iSSSsjgS rSSSs 
» exoectation that life K  . —e Fnnt. rilPW manifestly absurd terms. A ^nn*r Thai mesrtf semi-fit and cranfiiittto) Y „ hHj,v * fit _ . . - 

♦ 

It is the dearest possible sign of 
arrested mental development 
in short, a complete giveaway- 

It is the expectation that Ufe is 
organised on a just and fan- basis. 
It is a- belief that a glaring wrong 
cannot possibly occur, or, if it does, 
it can be put right in the twinkling 
of an eye. , . ._., 

This belief is the deepty-heW 
conviction of every football man¬ 
ager that drew breath, and per¬ 
haps it is the guiding principle of 
sport itself. Last weekend, we once 
again heard Gordon Strachan. the 
Coventry City manager, singing 
his aria of bewilderment at this 
extraordinary _ phenomenon, tne 
unfairness of life. 

Picking his words with tnerare 
and circumspection of a berserker, 
he said: “The ref was an absolute 
joke." He explained further that 
life was beastly and unfair. We 
work morning, noon and night ” 
get things right, but the dub gets 
nothing from refs" As if the matter 
of hard work and fairness were 
somehow connected. 

Having already explained die 
absolute joke, he said, again with 
breathtaking originality: “The ref 
was an absolute disgrace.” Per¬ 
haps the abiding mistake of foot¬ 
ball managers, perhaps of 
everybody in sport, is to see life in 
terms of absolutes. Anyway, call it 
StrachanTs Error. 

Elsewhere an a __ 
Saturday, startling¬ 
ly normal for its ‘Peril* 
catalogue of unfair¬ 
ness, we had Gil-. referee 
lingham getting die 
ball in the net three be pa 
times and drawing 
0-0. "It infuriates cheTlSl 
me that because of . 
referees we don’t made t 
get what we de- - 
serve," Tony Pulls, 
their manager, said. At least one of 
the three goals should have been a 
goal, but he couldn't remember 
which. “1 try to be professional in 
everything I do, then we get 
somebody like this who denies us 
what is rightfully ours." 

‘Perhaps the 

referee should 

be paid and 

cherished and 

made to get fit* 

Rightfully ours! Strata's Er¬ 
ror is one of the most id tone and 
pathetic delusions of the sporting 
life and it is always expressed m 
these manifestly absurd terms. A 
football* manager could, m a 
couple of well-chosen sentences, 
reduce the notion of genocide to 
absurdity. But the fact is that 

Strachan’s Error . 
' also represents the 

ncthf* most important 
P LUC and pressing prob- 

chruilfi I®" m sPort roday- 
SnOlUO ody a child or a 
rl and football manager 
(1 anu expects sport to be 

pd and fair- But, if sport 
eu dUU joes ^ strain ev- 

i opt fit9 enr sinw to be as 
) get III fair as possible, it is 
— nothing. 

Sport must strain for complete, 
total — and absolute — fairness, 
even while knowing that such a 
thing is impossible to achieve. 
That is what sport is about, the 
dream of The level playing field. 
The great problems of sport tie not 

Midweek View 

with the doers bait with then- 
judges. 

As every sport makes massrve 
strides forward in terms of meth¬ 
od, tactics, training, fitness, diet 
and technology — in short the 
whole panoply of professionalism 

- so sport continues wifo methods 
of officiating that are: anaent goal, 
tried, tetri and proved to be 

wanting. -. ■ • <• ,, ctrachsn would have it ^ 
A top referee is. a senu-grofes- as Sfia^n Williams 

sionaL-Thai meansT semi-fit and a®mutted)ty ^Saturday. A 
semirrewarded. He is also deeply fw the defender and a 
ambitious, ~^****« 
recognition that will bring him (missed) ^ ^ 
still bigger match;  -j-—— j^f a genuine 

WorW>Cups. It is 4Sport must aim anyway, a 

SEfSEa. for total fairness 2£*£tt 

JSSf-555.-- while knowing 
it is impossible 

ers always ,con> - don. which is a bad 
plain that referees tO aCillCVC buriness for every- 
have ' *‘ one concerned! ' 

VISAS' ^KBtht^SjTOiffiidethetaL 

power bS by » 
game not - fairness. 

pnuire he 

.SSS1* «* • 83 

in every sport- In rugoy ^ ^ 

-tbree^fitod^S jj^pable of 

JS1 

Ich oul 

nave enoufiu, wu -. 
ambition) on staying m the gooa 
books of their association and me 
players and managers they come 
up against. • ■ 

Take the old chestnut of the 

able to award a penany «« 
offences that occur outside the box. 
perhaps he should be able to 
award a goal, as rugby 
referees can award penalty 

Perhaps he should be given foe 

profi^ionalpfa^nta ^ ^ 

^redependadfor^^of 

CTcJSagen-nt of moral 

SSvetyeoodoffia^*^ 
only limited scope for <=*»£««■ 
Officials need cherishing- 
famSevabfe: sport ™srnever 

. Lse its doomed attempt to 
achieve it. 

FOOTBALL 

Asprilla 
returns 

to Parma 
for £6.1m 

Green revels in bn 

fctro* rum™ 
-uurl tier 

By Our Sports Staff 

HE WAS signed as a potential 1 
partner for Alan Shearer, but 
as the England striker re- 1 
turned after injury to first- 
team football this week at 
Newcastle United, so Faustino 
Asprilla has left the dub. 
Asprilla rejoined Parma yes¬ 
terday with Newcastle receiv¬ 
ing IS million lire (around 
E6.1 million) in exchange for 
the 2&year-old Colombia in¬ 
ternational, who cost them 
E75 million when he moved in 
the opposite direction in Feb¬ 
ruary. 1996. 

Asprilla has signed a 
contract until June 2001 at 
farma, with whom he won the 
Uefa Cup, European Cup 
Winners' Cup and the Euro¬ 
pean Super Cup before joining 
Newcastle. In • England^ he 
showed only flashes of the 
talent that prompted Kevin 
Keegan to sign him in a 
doomed attempt to wrest the 
FA Carling Premiership tide 
from Manchester United’s 
grasp, but he was still popular 
with many supporters. 

He started brightly, coming 
on as a substitute with 17 
minutes to go to make his 
debut at Middlesbrough and 
turning a potential 1-0 loss into 
a 2-1 win, playing his part in 
both goals, and even this 
season touched rare heights, 
notably in scoring a hat-trick 
in a famous defeat of Barcelo¬ 
na in the European Cup 
Champions’ League at St 
James’Park in September. 

Alan Shearer’s then world 
record £15 million move from 
Blackburn Rovers in the sum¬ 
mer of 1996 and his partner¬ 
ship with Les Ferdinand led to 
Asprilla being forced into an 
unaccustomed role our wide or 

when Ferdinand joined Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur for £6 mil¬ 
lion at the beginning of this 
season. AspriUa told Kenny 

just behind the front two. but 

Asprilla: on the move 

season. AspriUa told Kenny 
Dalglish, the Newcastle man- - 
ager in succession to Keegan, 
that he wanted to stay. He - 
then asked for a transfer. 

“We would never have 1 
allowed Les to leave if Tlno 
had not twice promised us that 
he was happy and settled." 
Dalglish said. “So we allowed t 
Les to go. We wouldn’t have fl 
done that if we knew what was t 
going to happen." . f 

Asprilla responded in tend. I 1 
“Kevin Keegan was trying to t 
buikl a team to win the s 
championship and compete I 1 
with foe very best in Europe," I 1 
he said. "He put together a big 1 
squad,of quality players and . 
we played some beautiful foot- j 
ball. But then Dalglish came 
and dismantled it all. He lost | 
the plot” . , I 

AspriUa’s ignominious ena 
to a Newcastle career that had 
started so promisingly came to 
an end with reports of a fight 
at a restaurant in the aty. I 
which left the club “obviously 
disappointed". Nor has he 1 
made the best of beginnings 
back in Parma, for his recent 
spate of injuries means tiuthe I 
is unlikely to make his debut 
for at least a fortnight. 

Enrico Cavalca, a Parma 
spokesman, said: "The deal 
hinged on Asprilla passing a 
medical examination, which 
he did despite a long string of 
injuries that have hampered 
his career. His latest herrua 
problem, however, will delay 
his Italian League debut for 
about two weeks." 

At least two weeks. Strikers 
proliferate at Parma, with | 

1 Hemdn Crespo, of Argentina, 
Adaflton, of Brazil, Enrico 
Chiesa, of Italy, and Filippo 
Maniero competing for two 
available places. 

It is a situation that renders 
even stranger Asprilia’s de¬ 
parture. At Newcastle, a part¬ 
nership with the returning 
Shearer, who played for the 
first time this season on Satur¬ 
day in the 2-1 defeat of Bolton 
Wanderers, was beckonmg, 
since Shearer appears to have 
recovered from the broken 
ankle and damaged ligaments 
that had sidelined him since 
pre-season. Instead, the identi¬ 
ty of Shearer’s striking partner 
is unclear, for the time being. 

Russell Kempson 

talks to a club 

chairman more 

than happy to 

speak his mind 

&&***'"■ 

Victor Green lounges 
in the executive -box 
at Broad hall Way, 
home of Stevenage 

Borough, looking every inch 
the kindly grandfather. He is 
bald on top. black at the back, 
grey at the sides: he wears a 
patterned pullover: and he 
tells glorious tales of how he 
lost a few fights, won a few 
wars and once informed Ken¬ 
ny Dalglish that he was not 
too enamoured by his sharp, 
Scottish tongue. . fi». • • 

Green is a storyteller par- 
excellence, this week especial¬ 
ly, the week leading up to 
Stevenage, from the Vauxhall 
Conference, playing New¬ 
castle United, of the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, in the fourth 
round of foe FA Cup. At 
Bruadhail Way. too. their 
small but perfectly formed 
ground in Hertfordshire. 
When Newcastle travel down 
the A1 on Sunday, they will be 
afforded the maximum courte¬ 
sy before battle commences. 

“1 don’t bear any grudges." 
Green, the Stevenage chair¬ 
man. said. "The Newcastle 
directors will be treated as well 
as those of any club coming 
here. They will be warmly 
welcomed into our boardroom 
and I hope they will tmjoy the 
atmosphere and facilities of 
our dub." 

Such amicable sentiments 
were barely discernible earlier 
this month, when Stevenage’s 
noble 2-1 victory over Swindon 
Town, the Nationwide League 
first division dub, resulted in a 
fourth-round draw against 
Newcastle. Hysteria followed 
hype as Newcastle proclaimed 
their displeasure at having to 

■ play at so humble an abode. 
- Green, though claiming v> 
: prefer the quiet life, lapped it 

'SfSiHr.',. 
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Green, a chairman who has fought many a battle — 

up. “Am I high-profile? I 
suppose so. yes. but iCs 
because I tend to say what 
other people only think. IVe 
always been outspoken, it’s 
parr of my nature, and if l da 
take that profile, I think iF5 
because it wfll benefit the dub 
or there has been an injustice 
that needs to be rectified." 

Newcastle's appeal against 
staging the game at Broad hail 
Way was rejected by the 
Football Association, after the 
visit of a three-strong delega¬ 
tion from St James; Park- "It 
got out of hard; it was so 
unnecessary." Green said- 

“We have a ground which 
has a safety certificate and an 
A-grade rating from the Foot¬ 
ball League. Full stop. What 
annoyed me was that 
Newcastle put in an objection 
before they'd even seen the 
ground." 

Stevenage agreed to erect.a 
temporary stand, which will 
accommodate 2JD0 Newcastle 
supporters, to appease thor 
big brothers. The cost will 
exccfd the revenue.” Great 
said. "It was purely a gesture." 
However, it did not satisfy 
Dalglish, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager. who made his objections 
known in a telephone calL 

Green, no respecter of repu¬ 
tations, laughed. “It was a 
rather bizarre conversation 
with Kenny and I only infoer- 
stood part of it." he said. I 
assume it was a bad line. 

‘He starred lambasting me, 
we exchanged a few words 
and he said that they'd play us 
on Hackney Marshes if they 
had to. So I said: 'Fine.’ But I 
don’t really know why he felt 
the need to speak to me. 

"He was annoyed and ag¬ 
gressive and I’m not prqared 

to have any football manager, 
including my own, talking to 
me in a tone like that Kenny 
Dalgfish can stick to doing 
football games and, if he has a 
concern for safety, which l 
understand, he should at least 

-have the trust in his own 
management to-be able to deal 
with it." 

Green, 59. a divorcee, lives 

TOMORROW 

Jim Briscoe: from 
Ateam to loyalty bonus 

in south Hertfordshire with 
force of his seven children. He 
has retired from most of his 
multifarious business inter¬ 
ests and devotes most of his 
waking hours to Stevenage. 

“I don't sleep a lot" he said. 
“I go to bed at about 1130pm 
and I'm up again at 2am and 
back at the dub." He gets 

. there in his Rolls Royce Stiver 
Spirit Ilf- - 

Injustice is a familiar theme 
of his. yet his quest for public 
redress is not always success- . 
fal. Two years ago, when. 
Stevenage won the Confer:.. 
wnce, they were denied access 
to the Football League because 
their ground was deemed 
unsuitable. 

In the course of an ultimate 
ly fruitless, legal campaign, it 
was revealed that. Stevenage 
had approached Torquay Uni¬ 
ted. whose League position 

they were endangering, and 
maefe a financial inducement . 
Stevenage were fined L25JXXX 
suspended for two years, by 
the Football Association. 

Green remains defiant 
“Not getting in the League was ; 
painful, it hurt” he said, "but.-.' 
it*s gone now. Well just have 
to win the Conference again. 
.As far as the so-called ‘bung’ 

: was concerned, ours was not a 
bung at alL There was no 
suggestion of an illegal pay¬ 
ment being made. None at aiL ^ 

"OK. we were being cheeky, fP1 
but irs common practice in 101 

. businesses. People do this sort 
of thing. But illegal? No. If & 
was,- we would have been 
arrested by the polioe. 

• Victory against Newcastle 
would right many perceived 
wrongs.'Xan we beat them?" 
Green said. “Of course we 
ran." 
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Boli given stage to emulate friend’s 
starring role in Theatre of Dreams 

— a «i Tfl Kf T _ 11 CmlrvAA Kiif uiliaM I11C tivam ~ I 

. Stuart awaits his fate 
after failing drugs test 

_ _ —_ ■ r ... _ rknrltnn tlQLV 
JAMIE STUART, the former 
Charlton Athletic defender, 
faces a lengthy ban when he 
appears before a Football As¬ 
sociation disciplinary hearing 
in London today after failing a 
random drugs test. 

Stuart, a former England 
under-21 international, tested 
positive for cocaine and mari¬ 
juana when foe FA'S doping 
control unit visited Chariton’s 
training ground on November 
17 and has since been dunged 
with misconduct fey the FA 

The 21-year-old was at first 
suspended and then released 
by the Nationwide League 

lion. Charlton have done 
everything humanly possible 
to highlight the dangers of 
drugs. I fed I have 1« down 
foe dub, the manager Alan 
CurbUhky and my' fellow 
players, and I wish to apolo- j 
gise to everyone concerned." 

David Dein. the Arsenal 
vice-chairman, has moved to 
avoid a dash of interests over 
his dub’s possible switch from 
Highbury to Wembley by 
stepping down from foe Foot¬ 
ball Association’s national sta¬ 
dium subcommittee. _ _ 

Dein made his decision 
before Arsenal went public 
_!.i_ xt-_I_ fit«lunolr 

bv the Nationwide League Deiore 
first division dub after bccom- 
ing foe fourth Charlton player Lfavfo Da"*®* ** 
tofail a drugs test in the past afemspdeesman. <”tformed. 

“He felt he should stop down 
After the test results were and that situation will contm- 

confirmed. Stuart said: “lam ue “"A fois matter is fully 
totally to blame for this situa- discussed. 

Boli has 19 goals this season. Photograph: Mike Scott 

THE world and his dog awaited a 
coherent response from Eric Cantona. 
Why had he launched a kung-fu style 
kick into the crowdat Crystal PatoeeS A 
week after the incident curiosity finafly 
won the better of Roger Boll He plucked 
up foe courage to telephone his old paL . 
"Roger," Cantona told him, T am afraid 
| am crazy, i cannot explain it not even to 

you my friend." 
When Boli talks of his former t«W’_ 

male, he sounds like a schoolboy noting - 
tall stories of the naughtiest child in foe 
rW The mere mention of the name. 
prompts a smile, then a dwdde, a Game 
sferug and a gesticulative tapping an foe 
side of ti« head with his forefinger. "His . 
judgment, sometimes, is very strange 
but his heart is big, big; big." Bolt said. 
And he befly-iaughed. 

The pair have remained m contact 
since they spent five years together at 
Ainme in the 1980s. They began as 
schoolboys frying to make their way in 
foe game and left as under-21 internafron-; 
ais to seek fame and .fortune dsewteft ;• 
Cantona, notoriously, went south to ■ 
Marseille before trawling his way to 
England. Boli beaded north to Ufle and 
Lens, then to Le Havre, 

j Eventually, last summer, he did some- 
I thing crazy himsdL He signed for 

Walsall after 13 seasons playing m the 

Richard Hobson on the 

FrenchmaiiAvhose move 

to second division Walsall 

... mystified Eric Cantona 

French' first division. This font it was 
Cantona calling to -check -tire sanity of 
Bog, -He asked what was wrong wifo 
roc.* Boli said. “I did not know what he 
meant.He just couldhot understand why 
j had sipaed .forWalsalt^; - 

Tbedeal came about through an agent 
vfoo persuaded Boli he had 
EndaiuL-My dream was to pfayjhere. I 
tficMght Walsall were in the firstfovrsion. 

• - -- i Mnw lint I realise foCV. wiit onty wnen 1 aw« 
divifflon-BfoJ ^ 

Start hem 
said. He put m a tiansferxeq^ two 

months into seas^fT^a^^h^S fborfo-round tie against MnicMtf 
tofiorfoaSahiiday is ia$, 

dance tocatifoan 
:He said: "JByoyWIjrM 

Old Trafford beatose gf Cantotfa- 
frinrkkm is mining )uiMft t rance IP sec-. 
Roger.CaDtona told- °* ** *“^5 
h^Sse he thought be ceuld,^^go no 
farther. He was desperate, to -Win -in 

Eurtope. but when his team lost -to 4 
Dortmund Last year be thought it was not 

' possible. That was a bad. bad time for 
him. But now, I think they can win it 

’without him. You see,' Cantona,'be 
cannot be right always.” 

Boli has attracted sex^ral scouts to foe 
Btscor Stadium. He is the dhtisiealS' 
leading scorer wifo 19 goals, and is best 
compared with Ian Wnght small, sharp 

\J and. slippery. At 32, fooagh. his best 
dfanre of playing in foe FA Carling 

= Premiership may1 have occurred ‘two 
years ago, when he had an unsuccessful 

. trial for West Ham United. - -v: 
While his ybtmgv brother, Ba&e.. 

represented France at senior level, Rogrt* 
. fafled to take foal next step. In 1993^94 be \ 
- was the jointleadmg scorer in France but 
dtoWnot dispfaceDavid Ginola onfoe 

. .teft wing for the national team. Bp& 
lvory-Owst horn, insists that be would 
have made the sqoad had France readied 

"foe 1994 Worid Cep finals. . 
Cantona has^ dedined to break from 

flwspian duties to rdum to Old Trafond: 
. ".on .Saturday. Boli .invited him afta 
I Walsall’s 2-0 win. against Peterborough 
^ 'i United, in the, Ihmf round, when ~lfe 
s. disebvaed Cantona would he fitting fa 
[ London'this weekend. “He said not* 
i :dfflBtabout foe great players. He said we 
l haveacfoaiK»,butIknowftfaveryti^ 
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Bv Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

THK sensitive issue of wheth- rf Engli^ cricket fc being 

placed in smous doubt. ' 
a or not Test matches should 
be preserved for terrestrial 

■TjHpnsion was scheduled to be 
*f«aied in Parliament last 
night The issue is being 
discussed against the back¬ 
ground of a warning that the 
health and future of English 
cricket are at risk. A submis¬ 
sion to the Government by the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB) concludes that 
unless Tests are demisted, al¬ 
lowing rights negotiations 
with satellite channels, “we 
cannot be optimistic about the 
future of oar game". 

This is the meat serious shot 
yet fired by the ECB in its 
intensifying efforts to have 
cricket removed from the pro¬ 
tected list Its view is that the 

. . -the 
submission, overseen by Lord 
MacLaurin of Knebworth, the 
chairman of the Board, said. 
Its compromise proposal is 
that the Lord’s Test — “gener¬ 
ally regarded as cricket's true 
flagship event" — should re¬ 
main listed, unth others open 
to negotiation. 

•be dangerously undermined 
unless it is free to sell its shop- 
window product to the highest 
bidder. 

“The simple fact is that 
without de-listing, the future MacLaurirc warning 

Ambrose rumours 
prompt curl denial 

From Aian Lee in Kingston 

WEST Indies’ troubled prepa¬ 
rations for the imminent series 
against England were compli- 

forther vt 

ing towards younger bowlers. 
Wes HalL the chairman of 

rated further yesterday. As 
their selectors gathered in 
Barbados to choose the side 
for the first Test at Sabina 

rk next week. Curtly Am- 
irose was obliged to issue an 

angry denial of reports that he 
had derided to retire. . 

A Caribbean news agency, 
using an unnametT “source 
dose to the fast bowler", 
d aimed that Ambrose1 had 
written to the West Indies 
Cricket Board (WICB) stating 
his intention to retire titan 
international cricket with im¬ 
mediate effect. 

Ambrose. 34, who has been 
considering his future rince 
returning home. Injured and 
unsuccessful, from the recetiF 
tout- to Palastan, quiddy de-> . tii 
nouncetFthe reportS^^n^^fc 
rious rumours". “Idont know _ 
where people get these stories - 
from.*' he said. T am getting 
calls about it from all ove^the . 
■yorki." ... 
1 Late yesterday, it was can- 
Tirmed that Ambrose would 
play in the first Test, when he. 
was named in a squads 
that inducted six test bowlers, 
but no specialist spinner. 

If Ambrose is, indeed, com¬ 
mitted to playing on. sudi 
speculation refocused atten¬ 
tion on him at a time whdn.the 
selectors may have been look- 

selectors, spoke to Ambrose on 
Monday, and Brian. Lara, the 
new captain, publidy stated 
his support for him before 
leaving Trinidad for the selec¬ 
tion meeting. 

'Ambrose has taken 307 
wickets in 73 Tests and his 
enduring^ new-ball. partner-, 
ship:; with Courtney. Walsh- 
remains central to West' Indi¬ 
an strategy,- 
• Once Walsh had ended 
uncertainty- over his own 
plans last week-(and node 
bridge-bvildmg comments on 
his previously unhappy rela¬ 
tionship with Lara) it was 
widely assumed that Ambrose 
would follow suit. 

His badc injmy has healed, 
burfijs form remains patchy. 

' styfeh^jook only one 
^♦we^Fest appear¬ 
and -he -has brawled ances. 

nnspenacuiarty in two^ames 
for tiie - Leeward Islands 
recently.. 

Yesterday, however/he said: 
: “Only I wiD know y*en to call 
it quits and I feel-I am 
standing strong. When you 
are -Curtly Ambrose you set 
your standardsn high . and 
when you are not doing so 
Well, people start to talk. But I 
am not dime yet” . 
Whet tpdtoe squad: *B Lara. C Hooper, S 
Csmptwtt S VWam S Cfandaipaut, J 
Adams. 10 wnenw.CAmbrw»,1®Kip., 
CWeHvfRoaa.MDton,NMcLean. ... 

The subsea is dear to many 
and lobbying has bem impas¬ 
sioned. Next week, the review 
committee installed to over¬ 
haul the list has its second and 
pivotal meeting and a decision 
on all listed events is due from 
Chris Smith, the Secretary of 
State for Culture, Media and 
Sport, before Easter. 

Although feelings run high 
on both sides, there is a 
growing consensus that crick¬ 
et is in a unique position. Test 
series in England last 30 days, 
or 180 hours, and comprise six 
matches, hardly a fair com¬ 
parison with other listed 
events such as the three min¬ 
utes of The Derby, the 90 
minutes of tile FA Cup Final or 
even finals weekend at Wim¬ 
bledon. Untike other sports, 
cricket's income depends 
almost entirely on this single 
product. 

The latest, six-page docu¬ 
ment despatched to the minis¬ 
try by the ECB points outthat 
television rights now account 

. for. 40 per cent of dickers 
central income and that 70 per¬ 
cent ofits revenue is generated 
byTests. 

With a fresh round of tele¬ 
vision rights to be negotiated 
this year, the anxiety of the 
Board is easily understood. 
When, in 1994, a four-year 
deal -worth £58 mi Won was 
strode, the only negotiating 
restriction was that Tests 
could not be offered an a pay- 
per-view basis. The Broadcast¬ 
ing Act of 1996 tightened the 
limitation so that as things 
stand,. BSkyB, an associate 
company or News Corpora¬ 
tion. owner of The Times, 

. could not bid at alL 
In all probability, the ECB, 

sensitive' to public concerns, 
would not sell all its home 
Tests to a satellite channel 
even if It was the highest 
bidder. What the Board re¬ 
quires is the freedom to trade. 
As ITV and Channels Fbur 
and Five are presently cotuhL 
ered“most unlikely" to bid for 
Test cricket the BBC would be 
left in a de facto monopoly, 
able to secure the rights at a 
fraction ofthesr market value. 

This could havea-disastrous 
effect on the game’s finances at 
a time when the Board has 
identified the need to spend 
£150 millian improving its 
first-class grounds and £187 
million' funding the recre¬ 
ational game. 
' The ECB is basing its hopes 

around the secretary of state's 
pledge to consider “the impact 
of ’listing in reducing the 
income or potential income of 
the sport and the conse¬ 
quences of that reduction". 
Only -cricket can make a 
serious plea in that regard. 

Rejected Cork still longs to serve 
Derbyshire’s 

MDBURHEH 

new captain 

tells Richard 

Hobson of his 

frustration 

Anger bums within 
Dominic Cork. If is 
the anger of a proud 
man feeling slight¬ 

ed at being denied the oppor¬ 
tunity to perform on what he 
feds is his rightful stage. 
Code expected to spend me 
winter with England in the 
West Indies. Instead, he is 
wuriting in the small office at 
the County Ground that 
houses Derbyshire's cummer- 
rial department * - 

“Where do you think I 
would rather bCT Cork asks 
rhetorically, peering out of 
the window as rain continues 
to teem down. Time has 
failed to salve a sense of 
rejection tint stretches be¬ 
yond simple disappointment 

He wiD not fly oat to watch 
any of the series, which 
begins in Jamaica next week. 
If he watches on tetevisiou. 
then h will only be for the 
occasional half-hoar. Any 
more would only serve to 
heighten his sense of 
frustration. 

“The selectors said some 
nice things about me when 
the squads were announced,’’ 
Cork said. “But when you cut' 
through all of that, the fact is 
that 1 have been hit out or 
dropped, call it what you will 
because they do sot think 1 
can do thejob as well as other 
people at this particular time. 
That hurts ray pride. 

“Whatever. Geoff Boycott 
writes in Ins newspaper col¬ 
umn. I have a lot of friends in 
the England dressing-room 
and I want to be out there 
with them." 

Failure to win selection 
came at the end of the most 
miserable period Cork has 
endured in cricket. It began 
last winter when he pulled 
out of the England tour to 
Zimbabwe following the 
breakdown of his marriage: 
He then straggled to produce 
his best form when he joined 
the party in New Zealand. He 
wonders now whether it 
might not have been better 
for him to have remained at 
home. 

On- .returning to. Derhy- 
'shire. ite pulled up in the 
game against Kent in April 
with a groin injury that 
assu med a disproportionate 
significance when internecine 
squabbling began to spread 
through the dub. Dean 
Jones, the captain, and Les 
Stflhnan. the coach were 
openly sceptical about the 
extent of the problem: in fori 
it proved serious but more 
than two months passed be¬ 
fore Cork had surgery. He 
returned, unspedaculariy, far 
just five first-dass fixtures. 

Deskbound in Derbyshire. Cork would much rather be in action in the West Indies 

/ \ ■■ ■> 
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Cork, in his pomp, sends 
another batsman packing 

Tbe case for his selection 
for the tour was based almost 
entirely on his performances 
against West Indies in 1995. 
He took 25 wickets in five 
Tests, returned figures of 
seven for 43—the best by an 
England player on debut at 
Lord’s — and performed the 
hat-trick at Qkl Trafford. “1 
was unfit at the end of last 
season but I thought my 
record would bold me in 
good stead,” Cork said. 

The captaincy of Derby¬ 
shire. though dumsOy be¬ 
stowed at tire end of a season 

of muddle and strife offers 
him a new focus. Yet Cork 
will always aspire beyond the 
county treadmiO. 

“1 would not hang around 
if I did not think 1 was good 
enough to play for England, 
if 1 did not think I would play 
in the lug matches again." he 
said. 

“Without that level of per¬ 
sonal ambition. I do not see 
how anybody can give their 
best in county cricket anyway. 
Next season I want a team of 
players who are committed to 
Derbyshire and all of them 
striving to play for England, 
except Saeed Anwar.” 

The night before, Cork had 
developed this theme at the 
county’s annual -meeting, 
winning warm applause for a 
speak embracing honesty, 
realism, comradeship, hum¬ 
our and hope. 

“Last season was disas¬ 
trous for England and disas¬ 
trous for me." Cork said 
candidly. “I think a lot of 
people are wondering how I 
will respond. Bad things hap¬ 
pen in life to everybody, but 
most people do not see them 
publicised. You just have to 
be that bit stronger to put all 
of the problems behind you. 

The alternative is to sulk and 
give up. and I will never do 
that. 

“When everything went 
right for mr against West 
Indies I hoped it would be as 
good as that all the time. I 
appreciate now that every 
player has lulls in his career. 1 
think 1 have matured a loL 
Leading Derbyshire is a great 
challenge as well as a big 
responsibility." 

Such words echo those of 
Brian Lara in accepting the 
captaincy of the West Indies. 
Cork, consistently, believes 
this could herald a revival in 
the form of his most difficult 
opponent three years ago- He 
believes the series will hinge 
on whether Walsh and Am¬ 
brose can combine effectively 
for one last hurrah. 

"It will not be the pushover 
some people think.” he said. 
“But I agree this is our best 
chance to beat them for years 
and that makes it even more 
frustrating for me being over 
here. I am not on standby, but 
I am fit and If Mr Graveney 
or Mr Gooch or Mr Gatting 
or Mr Uoyd or Mr Atherton 
want me, they know where 1 
am. I can be out there by 
tomorrow." 

Yorkshire 
agree to 

remain at 
rebuilt 

Headingley 
By Simon Wilde 

THE Western Terrace at 
Headingley, one of the most 
reviled and outmoded public 
stands in English sport, could 
be demolished later this year 
and replaced by a state-of-the- 
art grandstand if Leeds City 
Council approves the first 
phase of a planned £22- 
million redevelopment. 

Leeds Cricket, Football and 
Athletic Club, which owns the 
ground, and Yorkshire Coun¬ 
ty Cricket Club, which has 
been at loggerheads with its 
landlords, have now agreed to 
work together and have decid¬ 
ed that their priority should be 
to try to rebuild Headingley. 

Only if that fails wul the 
county club decamp to the 
greenfield she near Wakefield 
that was previously the pre¬ 
ferred option of prominent 
Yorkshire officials. 

In practice, the chances of 
Yorkshire leaving their long¬ 
standing home are now re¬ 
mote, as the council is unlikely 
to withhold planning permis¬ 
sion when it is certain that the 
city will lose top-class cricket if 
it does so. 

“We are delighted to have 
reached agreement,” Stuart 
Duffy, public relations man¬ 
ager for the owners, said 
yesterday. Ground and county 
dub officials will meet next 
week prior to discussions with 
(he Sports Council and the 
Lottery Commission about re¬ 
development funding. 

Paul Caddicfc, chairman of 
Leeds Cricket, Football and 
Athletic . Club, and Sir Law¬ 
rence Byford, chairman and 
president of Yorkshire, who 
have clashed in the past, have 
agreed to withdraw from the 
discussions in an effort to ease 
the negotiations. Who would 
own Headingley if Yorkshire 
remain at the ground is 
unresolved. 

Once tile redevelopment is 
complete. Headingley would 
be hardly recognisable from 
its present state. The only 
parts of tire ground left un¬ 
touched would be the main 
grandstand, which backs onto 
the rugby ground, and the old 
pavilion. 

Caddick hopes that the first 
phase will be complete in time 
for tiie World Cup next year, 
which would mean work on 
tiie Western -Terrace, once 
sanctioned and funded, would 
have to proceed rapidly. 

There might be same pro¬ 
tests if the Wakefield scheme 
is abandoned, though the 
Yorkshire membership's 
backing for it was given on tiie 
understanding that it had to 
be practicable. 

Colin Croxall, leader of 
Wakefield Council, said: “If 
Yorkshiredo decide in tiie end 
to stay at Headingley we will 
wish them well. But they will 
have missed a golden 
opportunity." 
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Guidance 
system 

for coach 
■ ICE HOCKEY: The 
British Ice Hockey 
Association (BIHA) has 
derided to appoint a five-man 
committee, to indude Fred 
Meredith, the president, to 
guide Ftter Woods, the 
national coach, who has 
previously had sole 
responsibility for team 
selection and has been 
criticised for playing too 
many Canadians. Asked 
how he feh about the decision, 

^Wood said: "The people 
Concerned alt have a passion 

for the sport and our best 
interests at heart. I will 
continue to pkk the 
players I think will gwe «* 
best chance-to win. That 
has always been my 
philosophy.” 

■ $KfflWtHennann 

Maier's cageroessjo show 
offhis^onsonedslusto 

the TV cameras has cost me 

Austrian a World Cap 
victory- Maier, 25, whipped 
off a ski after a giant 
slalom race at Val d Isa* in 
Ijcccnfoerbefbre 

finish zone. His appfd 

been rejected. 

■ OLYMPIC SAMES: 

Organisers of die Sydney 
^OiympteswOi 
increase their drug-testing 
budget following the 
forore over the attempt by a 
Chinese swimmer to 
smuggle iB^gro^h. 
hormones in the counny 
before the wedd 
championships in Fertn- 

England gain measure of control 
Bv Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND A kept their 
composure in the intense heat 
of Colombo yesterday to 
emerge in a strong position 
after the second day of their 
three-day match against a Sri 
Lanka Colts XI. 

The discipline drummed 
into the inexperienced squad 
by Graham Gooch, the main-; 
ager, Mike Gatting. the coach, 
and Nick-Knight the captain, 
enabled than to stay patient 
when they dearly frit that 
umpiring derisions . were 
going against them. 

After adding Jl runs to then- 
overnight 373 for nine,, Eng¬ 
land laboured long and hard 
on their first day in tiie fiddt 
on this leg of the tour to 
reduce the Colts to 208 for 
eight 27 runs away from 
avoiding the follow-on- - 

James Ormond, of tefces- 

tershire, Ben Hollioake, of 
Surrey, and Dougie Brown, of 
Surrey, the seam bowlers, 
gave England an excellent 
start by claiming a wicket each 
in tiie opening 15 overs. 
However, their resolve was 
tested as Fernando, and 
Mendis added 120 and sur¬ 
vived numerous appeals. 

Fernando and Mendis ulti¬ 
mately fell within four overs of 
each other after tea and 
England went an to claim five 
wickets in the final session. 
Knight said: “We had some 
frustrating times today, but 
the encouraging thing was the 
way we stuck to our task and 
got quite a few wickets in the 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND A: HfM Hn/igs 
S P Jamas at DDtfMfl bflafarr-86 
'NVKrMcOfctanbSlsMhfto'Bra.- 4 
DLMadSynmout-...-101 
M AEamsmc&nstiPBrera b Ragm .15 
B C Hotoato e Dtehan b SuresH Pwara 33 
D JSatecS*awnFWwabGaBB0&._. 42 
TO C Nash wn out-.:---5 
Q R Brown c Manda b da Sfta-14 
AF.Gttes lun out..-.34 
J Ormond c Rstar b Surah Parera-49 
O ACostoe ncXaut--2 
Extras (b 4, b 4, tu 5, flb 6)-;_18 

,384 Total 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-17. 2-112. 3-167. 
4-223. 5241.6-2S1, 7-284. 53(32.5346. 
BOWUNa .Surcsh Purem 17,3-7-62-3; 
Safest13-1«-1. de 3h« 24-6-87-0: Ra|8n 
27-6-131-2; KataSe°da.1CH>;Z1-a 

SRi LANKA COLTS Xb FM tnrings 
B Edkwoera b Ormond---0 
*S KataMHooda c KrrigM b NoBoato-4 
SamcoSi Pa-era c Nash b town-4 
S Fernando e Sales bOnnand.... -— 66 
U Menflte c Nash O Cooker-67 
A PotanowSB not ran-----22 

r, MDbhan bwbl 
de SSib e Knight b OSes-B 

Surest! Pemra c Ormond bCoahar-1 
N Ratan not out-  10 
baas Ib6.b2.nb Iflf___  34 
Total (& wife)-208 
FALL OF WICKETS: 14,2-10,521,4-141, 
5-162, 5163.7-178.5183. 
BOWU4G: Ormond 15-5-32-2; HoCoakB 
12-5-24-1; Brown 51-32-1; Gtes 251548- 
Z Eaftnrn 8-1-29-0; Coster 15537-2. 
Umphes: S Arerewdneha and J W Bcfapi 

final session ai a time when 
most teams might be tiring.” 

Fernando fell for 66. hook¬ 
ing Ormond to David Sales in 
the deep, while Mendis, who 
made 57, edged Dean Cosker, 
tiie Glamorgan left-arm spin¬ 
ner, behind for David Nash, 
the wicketkeeper, to take a 
sharp catch. Ashley Giles 
earned the first leg-before 
derision of the day when he 
dismissed Dilshan. 

Gfles, who bowled 27 overs 
in trying conditions, also 
claimed tiie wicket of 
Baihesha de Silva. Knight 
reacting quickly to lake a 
smart catch at silly point 
while Perera drove Cosker to 
Ormond at mid-on. 

England wfi] today assess 
tiie fitness of Steve James, who 
suffered a painful blow on his 
instep while fielding at short- 
leg and was unable to take tiie 
field for the last session. 

BOWLS 

Wales pair bum to victory on new carpet 

night, and cured a couple of minor 
^wolarities—but not to the approval of 

Mfiite Galloway and Rowan Brasscy, of 
New Zealand, who lost in straight sete m 
jfae fast round of the Saga world indoor 
nairs championship yesterday- ■ 

Steve Rees and John Price, who^wmi 
-j. 7 c 7.i praised the surface which, 
they said, ran at a similar speed to their 

dub’s carpet at Swansea. 
’pfoyefTtad compfoinud about 

feriSlPVratfce.^thcundatoy^ 
enlaced with a lighter one after tite 
SSmal Bowls Associationi asked 
ST^uniamem director, Gordon 

JSfpLctice. after psyching bimsdf 
* heavier green. “I assumed the 

Sif wouldptey like it did last October; 
SJd left my straigbteMrunnmg bowls at 

By David Rhys Jongs 

home,” he raid. “Although it was a bit 
slow, there was nothing wrong with the 
rink in tiie first place. Suddenly, it was 
running two seconds foster. In my 
opinion, tiie event should have been 
stopped so that we could have further 
practice." 

Brassey actually played welL and die 
Welsh pairwere flattered by their victory. 
Rees-toid Price scored doubles to break 
55 deadlocks In die first two sets and, in 
tiie last set ten shots were scored in eight 
ends. 

- David Gourfoy and Hugh Duff, tile 
1996 and 1997 world indoor singles 
champions, combined to beat their fellow 
Scots; Alex Ross and Alex Marshall. 74, 
3-7, 7-4, 2t7, 7-1. Marshall, still smarting at 
losing his plate as Richard Conte's 

: partner—a decision taken by die World 
Indoor Bowls Council last year r- had 

qualified (he hard way by winning the 
Scottish two-bowl pairs title. 

Having partnered Corsie to the world 
title, indoors and out. Marshal! was 
eager to prove rhai he had lost none of his 
skUL He was unlucky early in tbe 
deciding set and was devastated to lose a 
cheap, but decisive, four on the last end. 
□ Jean Baker, of Derbyshire has been 
selected to play for England in the singles 
in the Commonwealth Games in Koala 
Lumpur next September. Mary Price, 
who was favourite for the singles berth 
after winning the Atlantic Rim singles 
tide in Wales last year, will skip the 
England pair, with Katherine Hawes at 
lead. Two young players from Hunting¬ 
donshire Mandy Jacklin and Catherine 
Anton, will support Durham's Norma 
Shaw in the fours, with Shirley Page, 
from Hertfordshire slotting in at second. 
TEAM; ShgfcK J Bator (Dab&WeT Pate X Hoses 
fOxon) and M Price (Bucks). Fours M Jttfcfei (Huns). S 
Page (Hertsl. C Anion (Hrts), N Staw (Durham) 

e 

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE 
PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP 1998 

in association with The Times 
The Macallan International Bridge Pairs 

Championship, held in association with The Times, 
opens in London today. Tickets for this prestigious 
three-day event can be purchased on the door at the 
prices stated in the panel below. 

The championship, with prizes worth £11,000, is 
regarded by many as the most prestigious in the bridge 
calendar and the one which all players most aspire to 
win. Thirty-two of the top names will take part 
including bridge's most famous player, Omar Sharif, 
and the world's highest-ranked player. Bob 
Hamman, with his playing partner Bobby Wolff. 

Bidding to became only the second pair to 
successfully defend their title will be tiie Italians 
Lorenzo Lauria and Alfredo Versace. For the first 
time a Japanese pair, Masayuki Ono and 
Tadashi Imakura, will take part in The Macallan 
tournament Other players include the top 
women’s pair in the world, Germany’s Sabine 
Auken and Daniela von Amim. 
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Briton must learn lessons of Australian Open defeat 

Henman, struggling to find any sort of form, feels the heat as fee effect of his marathon strog^e with Golmard takes its tofl. Photograph: David Gray 

Henman stands at crossroads 
IF TIM HENMAN is ever to 
fulfil his prodigious talent, his 
defear in die Australian Open 
here yesierday must serve as a 
watershed. He must confront 
some minor prohlems in tech¬ 
nique. but. more urgently, he 
must absorb the simple tenet 
that lapses in concentration 
will forever exclude him from 
the highest corridors. 

Henman was utterly bereft 
of explanations after Jerome 
Golmard. a qualifier ranked 
No 101 in the world, had 
humbled the Briton 6-3. 6-7. 
6-2. 3-6, 11-9. He spoke in 
general terms, branding his 
standard of play “unaccept¬ 
able" within his "worst perfor¬ 
mance ever". One had the 
impression that he had just 
taken six of the best without 
quite knowing why. 

The inquest into this defeat 
will linger like a bad smell for 
many days to come. The usual 
suspects were evident: Hen¬ 
man’s service was erratic for 
the first three sets, his 
groundstrdkes alternated be¬ 
tween the sublime and the 
ridiculous and his footwork, 
particularly in respect of high, 
backhand volleys, was cum¬ 
bersome in the extreme. Yet. if 
Henman wants to cut to the 
quick, he must surety dwell on 
the most painful memory 
within the 4hr 19min of his 
"horror movie"—the very last 
game of the match. 

At the start of the fourth set. 
Henman had shored up his 
service in two key respects. He 
slopped trying to pulp the ball 

Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, reports from 

Melbourne on mixed fortunes in the men’s first round 

practice, you will be able to do 
it in matches." 

in favour of raising his first- 
service percentage and he 
stopped serving to Gdmard’s 
heavy forehand. The tactic 
worked a treat he won 14 
successive service games, hav¬ 
ing suffered five breaks in the 
previous 15l 

Then, when trailing 9-10 in 
the deciding set. Henman was 
detained for five minutes 
white Goimafd received treat¬ 
ment for badly-blistered feel. 
That delay snapped Hen¬ 
man’s concentration. On re¬ 
suming. he directed a service 
straight at Golmard’s apoca¬ 
lyptic forehand — and was 
passed with venom as he 
approached the neL At 15-30, 
he made the same mistake, 
effectively to seal his demise. 

Henman’s folly demonstrat¬ 
ed that he had railed to learn 
from a near-calamitous mis- 
judgment earlier in the set. 
when another service to 
Golmard^ forehand met with 
foe same fate. It gave his 
opponent two match points; 
Henman was fortunate to 
survive, producing a winning 
drop half-volley from foe 
frame of his racket cm the 
second of them. 

Contrary to the public’s 
perception, these lapses are 
not new. Perhaps that is why 
David Felgate. Henman's 
coach, looked animated when 

Rusedski: took chances 

the crowd indulged in a series 
of Mexican waves as the 
contest reached its dimax. 
Such raucous encouragement 
induces Henman to live on his 
wits, to play the gallery in¬ 
stead erf his opponent It is a 
dangerous pastime. 

The ashes of this defeat also 
offer an opportunity to dismiss 
a myth presently surrounding 
Henman. It is said that he can 
serve his way out of trouble 
almost at wflL He can also 
serve his way into it. Among 
his ten double faults, his first, 
when 0-30 in foe seventh 
game, effectively cost him foe 
opening set In the second, 
when 0-i and deuce, he deliv¬ 
ered his third and fourth 

consecutively to . giftwrap 
another break. His sixth put 
him break-point down in the 
opening game erf foe fourth 
set Gabnard, for bis part 
served just three double faults 
in the entire match. 

This reverse marks .foe 
fourth time in foe past five 
grand slams that Henman has 
exited witha whimper. He lost 

- abjectly to Wayne-Eerreira in 
New York after ' downing 

Jlhomas -Muster, the No 5 
seed. It was a similar story at 
Wimbledon, when, having 
ousted Richard Krajicek, the 
defending champion, he was 
devoured by Michael Stkh in 
straight sets. Likewise his 
defeat by Michael Chang in 
the third round here 12 
months ago. 

Henman’s shocked expres¬ 
sion in defeat indicated that 
some of these inadequacies 
had registered. “1 couldn’t 
have made life any more 
difficult for myself." he said. 
"If Itn going to be any good at 
this game, there is no way I 
can play tike that" But within 
the immediate wreckage, it 
was dear foal his concentra¬ 
tion lapse had not made its 
mark. "I think (foe loss) relates 
to foe practice court," he said. 
“IVe got to practise for longer 
periods at a higher intensity 
level. If you have done it in 

Greg Rusedski, by contrast, 
can never be faulted for men¬ 
tal. diligence. He was never 
likely to lose to another qualifi¬ 
er in foe shape of David Witt, 
world ranked No 206. Menace 
oozed from Rusedski’s game 
as he lashed down Z7 aces in 
his 7-6,6-3,64 victory. He was 
also clinical in taking his 
chances, converting a- single 
opportunity to break in each of 
the second and third sets. 

Rusedski, seeded No 5, 
plays Jonathan Stark tomor¬ 
row. whom he mastered 11-9 
in the fifth set of their lengfoy 
confrontation ax^Wbnbleaon. 
"It will be a big-serving 
match," Rusedski forecast “so 
I’ll have to be sharp on my 
returns. I am going in with a 
lot of confidence and serving 
well, which is a good sign." ~ 

The only two seeds to perish 
yesterday were Muster, seed¬ 
ed No 8, and Goran Ivani¬ 
sevic. who refused to 
acknowledge Rucfi Berger, the 
umpire, after losing to Jan 
Siemerink. of Holland* in four 
sets. Seeded No 13. Ivanisevic 
was officially rebuked fra tak¬ 
ing too long between changing 
ends. So Mack was his mood 
that he stormed away from 
Melbourne Park without at¬ 
tending the post-match confer¬ 
ence — as he did after his 
equally surprising defeat by 
Magnus Norman at Wimble¬ 
don in June. 

Rente page 38 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Sailor sought a year early 
WIGAN Warriors are hoping 
to sign Wendell Sailor, foe 
exciting Australia wing, in 
time for the new Super League 
season. Sailor is not due to 
take up a two-year £500.000 
contract at Central Park untfi 
next year, but Phil Clarke, foe 
former Great Britain captain 
and a new Wigan director, has 
been sent to Australia to try 
secure his early release. 

Wigan are apparently will¬ 
ing to pay Brisbane £200,000 
in compensation to let him go. 
Mike Nolan, foe Wigan chair¬ 
man, said; "We want Phil on 
foe spot if Brisbane deride to 

By Christopher Irvine 

let WendeU oome here immed¬ 
iately. We would be delighted 
to have him in our side for the 
opening Super League match 
here, against Castfefbrd Ti¬ 
gers on April 5." 

Sailor, 23, agreed personal 
terms with Wigan two weeks 
ago. On his return home; 
Brisbane reminded him of a 
two-year option on his ser¬ 
vices, which they intended to 
invoke, and banned him from 
training. Should he join Wig¬ 
an, Sailor would forego nu¬ 
merous aff-fidd deals, sacri- 

I Answers from page 38 

CRUCK 

04 One of a pair of curved timbers, forming with other 
framework of a timber borne. A variant of crock and 

Cher pairs 
crook. 

the 

ANGEKOK 
W An Eskimo sorcerer or merfidae-man. The Aleutian word. 
Kipling, The Second Jungle Book. 1895; ‘The anjehek, the sorcerer. 
frightened them into the most delightful fits.” 
CARAMON D 

Bee his international career in 
the medium term and possibly 
miss foe new season in 
Australia. 

Robbie Paul, who led 
Bradford Bulls to foe Super 
League tide last year but 
whose form was variable by 
his standards, has been re¬ 
placed as club captain by 
Graeme Bradley, the veteran 
Australian back, 

Vila Macau tia will miss the 
first three months of foe 
season for St Helens. The 
Western Samoa forward 
broke his left arm for the 
second time in four months in 
a warm-up match on Sunday. 

London Broncos, who have 
recruited extensively from 
Australia and New Zealand, 
will field (heir new-toofc com¬ 
bination against the Com¬ 
bined Services at the United 
Services ground. Portsmouth, 
on January 31. 

W Any of a class of typefaces cot by Garamond or based on his 
design or that of Jean Jamon. An eponym of Claude Garamond 
(died 1561). ■ French typefounder. The swatf Roman tetters of (his 
skifod engraver became technically known, not only in France, bat 
in other countries, as Garamond type." 
CANOT 

M The French word for canoe. used in certain French phrases 
rebtiog (Dike Canadian far trade. For qjuupfe; auw du maitreu 
the largest canoe of the far trade, op to 40 feet long and carrying a 
cargo (rf4to5 toss, formerly used especially on the Great Lakes and 
St Lawrence. Canot da aord is a canoe about 25 fee* long. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
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Davis holds no fear 
for young Hunter 

By Phil Yates 

IN THE 1980s. Steve Davis 
was an odds-oo favourite far 
most tournaments before a 
baO bad been struck. It is a 
sign of the times that the 
foi met world champion was 
not even favoured to beat 
Patti Hunter in the Regal 
Welsh Open at Newport 
yesterday. 

As they do on the majority 
of occasions, the bookmakers 
had their finger on foe pulse. 
Huffier reaching the last 16 
with a 5-3 victory. Most fflu- 
ramating of an. Davis 
described bis performance as 
the best he has produced in a 
ranking event this season. 

“I’ve been disheartened 
with my form in practice and 
in matches for quite some 
time now," Davis, who has 

since capturing the 
tide of his career at an 

invitation-event in China last 
September, said. 

“Watching a s tow-motion 
replay of my cue artkm a 
coupfcof weeks ago. I realised 
things weren't right. Since 
then. I've made a few alter¬ 
ations. In some respects I’m 
trying to manic the way 
Rorotie O’Sullivan delivers 
die cue and I’ve started to 
make a bit of progress. Frus¬ 
tration has been replaced by 
optimism." . 

Davis; 40. ted bis teenage 
rival 2-L bid Huffier, who 

reached the semi-finals of the 
Welsh Open in 1996 only four 
months after celebrating his 
seventeenth birthday, won the 
next three frames in nqvid 
succession. 

"I was a fait nervous before 
the start, bat once Pd got' a 
frame under my belt I knew I 
could beat him," Huffier, who 
sealed victory with a nerveless 
long Hoe in the eighth frame; 
said. It was further proo£ if it 
were needed, that the aura of 
uvlnribQity that once cloaked 
Davis has long since 
disappeared. 

Davis was 
Hunter’s maturity. “1 
the jury has to be out on any 
player until he wins a tourna¬ 
ment or two, but Paul certain¬ 
ty deserves his label as a 
strong prospect," he said. "He 
knows what' he's doing 
around the table and he 
exudes confidence." 

John Parrott who sug; 
cd a return to 
approaching his best by baf¬ 
fling info the German Open 
final last month, beat Ian 
McCulloch 5-1. . Alan 
McManus, who whitewashed 
Joe Johnson in the previous 
round, enjoyed another .un¬ 
troubled passage. Ibis time, 
he defeated Martin Dtie- 
wiahowstd, a fellow Scot, 5-1. 

Results, page 38 

Survivor 
Channel 5,8.00pm 
in 1955 four Britons set out an an 8,0p0oute 

imy; the Sahara desert m a Mows 

before and arrogantly ignored such 
precautions as carrying enough water- Even 
worse, the car failed its safety mspecOcai at me 
border.point. Cooper rot disobeyed the 
direction to turn back but iaikd to tefl the others," 
two women and a boy of 17. That ihe expedition 
ended tragically maita. it an odd entry for a senes 
about toe human capacity to survive in extreme 
conditions. The same can be said for a mare reemt 
deserr tragedy involving , a British fantity oa 
holiday in Tunisia. But for didse stiDncff dissuaded 
from attempting such journeys, there are helpful 
hints on how to cope with £be desert temperatures. 

\pi° 
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The Force -~ 
BBCZ.95Qpm 
The last time BBC cameras observed the Thames 
Valky Police they revealed somefar from flattering 
behaviour, most notoriously towards an aBeged 
rape victinz-Bot time and the notice have movedoo 
and today the Thames Valley force is regarded as a 
model by no less than toe Home Secretary. Jade 
Straw, this does rot mean it is above criticism as 
the opening film in this series shows. For 30yeaxs. 
Chris Brown, an Oxfordshire fanner, has bred cars; 
for animal testing. The business is iegitiznate but 

hermother showed her 
sexually abused by a person dose to toe raimjy 
between the ages of tea and 16. Even now toe 
sleeps with toe light on. Selling hex body, toe 
reckons, gave her control and selfesteem. Shews 
now left prostitution for pornograffiuc fflms- But 
she intends a> stop as soon as she can afford mand 
would not advise anyone else to do it, certainly not 
her own daughter. 

_____ operatfon 
huge dram oaofficers and irwins no plaudits from 
the protesters who accuse the. police of being toe 
fanner's private security force '.’••• 

prostitute 
BBC1. lOASpm 
Talia, a 32-year-old who speaks four 
and had a responsible job nvthe airline ir 

be an unlikely recruit fra the oldest 
ision. But, as she tells Esther Rantten in the 

rof a founpart series, she was made redundant, 
the bills were piling up and, as a single parent, she 

een herself aj needed to keep and her three-young 

The Mark Thomas Comedy Product 
;ChOnneL4. 1 1.00pm 
As a comedian Mark Thomas is by ro means to 

-ewejtybottyS taste, as-the late xhexhilipg for fas 
show acknowledges. Bui his humour, while hardly 

:• faifThe pressed into very worthwhile SMvktr 
as m bis expose last year fra Dispatches of haw 
owneRaf historic houses are evading a fax taw. 
Some of his stunts fortoe last seriesoftheCbmeity 

jVrafrict.alao made a soious point in jocular terms, 
such as eimqrtirig a milftary tank to toe Middle 

- East disguised as an icecream van. In this newr 
series he takes a float in the Lord Mayras Shcrw| 
with NicfcTeesan and Robert Maxwell lookalikes. 
wrarks inafast food chain and digs into toe past of 
a pubtfo figure. These antics are intercut with 
Thomas'S stand-up routines, which are recorded 
shortly before transmission to ensure topicality. 

— ... .. ' PeterWaymaric 

RADIO CHOICE 

Sound Stories 
Radio 3.11.00am 
This week Richard Baker's series has been 
concentrating on musical relationships, starting 
with Robert Schumann and Clara Wreck on 
Monday and continuing with Richard and Cosirna 
Wagner yesterday. Today the focus is on Frederick 
Chopin and George Sand, the somewhat fiery 
single mother whose relationship with Chopin 
could safety be described as having its ops and 
downs. They spent the winter of1838-39 together in 
Majorca, a time which brought our many tensions 
between them but which also offered some 
inspiration to Chopin, who composed 24 preludes, 
far piano during the visit. Hie coiqfesubsequandy 
lived together at Sand’s home but became 

in 184/. two years before Chopin died. ; 

Konedys Secret Tapes 
Radio4,7.45pm 
The continuing fascination, of tins series about the 
1962 Cuban missile crisis lies partly in the way that 
it proves the oJd adageabout ihe aevfl bang m the . 
detafl. though in tins case tiK drama is in the 
detail too. The original tapes are nor of broadcast 
quality so toe Words on tfron are spoksrby actors, 
which gives tiie wtiole tiring an even greater 
resonance. ■ It -has been: sinking: how quickly 
Kennedy came to the oemdusion tint he would 
have to launch an attaidc on Cuba, a derision later 
rescinded. This second part demonstrates that as 
tbe-faoepff with the Soviet Union continued, the 
tension in .the White House became almost - 
palpable, but that only serves m emphasise whata# j 
-codoperator Kennedy was. . Peter Barnard ;/ 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

&30sn> Kwh Gntring and Zo& Bat AM Sfcnon Maj© 1240 
Jo Wtilay. includes laaopm Newtere* 2JW Mark Raddffia 
COO Dm Peerca.. (ndudae 5A6 Nswsbeat MO Evorwng 
Session vrith Stein Lamacq &30 Trade Update tetti Clare 
McQomal M0 John PeaTIOJM Mary Ama Hobbs 1.00m 

Wteran COO Chris Moytes 

COOnn Srroft Kennedy 730 Wake Up toUtogan &JO Ken 
Bmca 1131 Jkmiy Young 1 AOpm Dabbia Thrower 3JD0 Ed 
Stewart COS John Durm 7.00 Nick BartBctough ano Ralph 
MeTeS ano tonic fcMdeneaaoThe CrualSea (3& MLOodB. 
rathe Movie? 10JQ BchatdAfttsoh'KjOtanStoreMpkfen 

Castor ’. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

anoamTheDnwkfatfF^og-arnnieaoONklyCarnpbBttZOO 
Mdday wthMak aoopm Ruacoe on fin COO Ntotarwkfe 
.kJtan Wotrkkar7J0DNcMS Extra w«h David McNal 730 John 
inraRWa'a RxXbaB Ms**- fciduda* at tonigrt’a action, ptos 
Newcastle v 3aiatana ki iugbr niton's PrarrtenHp IOuOO 
LKqohn. FoothaBng debate t LOO Ntote Gdn IJLOff After 
Hours aOQaoi Up Al MflttaOOMqninfl Fteporls 

aODM Wewsttw &30 Ecrep® Today 7JX) News 7.JSOff the 
•Sheit:ANIghrtonametnhBr7jao Meridian live ano News a.10 

Pause tor Thought ai5 Wastway 0J30 Everywoman 9JM 
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9L15 The Earraing World MO Britain Now 9A5 Sports 
HowcijpiaasNs'indeskiaroOkMPIaheriumMMsclasfc 
11J0 Sports International 12jOO News 12JKjpm World 
Business Fteport 12.15 Britain Today 12J30 Waveguide 12A6 

-Sports RounduplJtoNewshcu-iOO News 2415 Outlook 2^0 
MagarnbcOjM Nnws; News In Gennan (B48 only) 3J05 Sports 

: Roriidup. 8,15 Ptotonnance 3-30 Bnrywoman AIM News 
4.15 From Our Own Correspondent A30 The WcrW Tod^; 
News In Qannan only) Today. 5J» Europe 
TodeyiaoWfarto Suskis&s f»part5A5 Sports Houhttop fcOO 
Newidssk&aoThe Woks; News In German ^48 only) 7.00. 
Nare 7^,<XPook7^6^8«a%^ougM 7JO*W«rat3r X- 
Praee ROD Ntorehoir AM NbwsSlOS World Bustaase Report 
9.15 Main Today 9^0 On Screen 1OJI0 Nenvsdesk 1030 The 
World TodHy lft45 sports Roundup 1L00 News 11JJ5 
(Xittoak 11 JO Mitftrack X-Pmss 1290 Newsdeck 12J30m 
From Our Own Canaspondant 12A5 Britain Tottay 1.00 
Nmsdesk 1 JO Omntous ZOO Nomsdof ZJSQ Meridian Booftt 
ZOO Nbm &jOS World Buatoaaa Raport 3.1S Sports I 
SSO Private View 3-45 The learning World 4jM “ 
A30 Europe Today SOO Neireday SSO Europe Today 
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VIRGIN RADIO 
CLASSIC FM 

5-00*n Jeremy Ctek 7^0 The Oats Evans Breakfast Show 
11L00 Run WHams IjO^mb Nek Abbot 4JD0 Robin Banks 
7JP0 (FM) Pari Coyte (AM) Catote Jones 10JM Mark Fonraat 
2JMan» RScfanl Pcrtar , . 

TALK RADIO 

SJJOatn Mrsty Yang Breektest Shaw 9L00 Scott Chtehoto 
1iW Lorraine K&fZOOpmTommy Boyd A®0 Pel* Destey 
7JM Area Raehun ajM James Whale UMrenlenCOBrn 

UXhn Breakfast isfth BaBay. TWcBalfly Mnxfucesa muaicef 
aeteOion tor the mwnlng 8jao Henry Ka«y. Mchaei Barry 
prepares garfcchM cabbage and Rscord of the Vfeekfea&re 
the best erf the tow tatoeees. Plus Hal ol Fame Hour and the 
CteB8te Mastarptocte 12j00 Luncttena Requests vrth Jme 

.^6" {Hap Concerto) 3M Jamie 
Onck UKSuangAftemoon Romance and Continuous Ctasstos 
WB Nnranf^iL Presented by John Bnroning 7JJ0 Smooth 
Oassk? et Sevan wffli John Bnrelng fiiOO E«ntog Ceraert 
jj8? (Mazepp^; Brahms fPlano Concerto No 2 In B IteO; 
Srfri^nn (Symptiony fto 4 in D mtoor) 11 J» Mam at t>&gM 
-£OQani Concerto (r)3J» Mark Griffiha - - - 

JBE 

f? ■■■ 

RADIO 

IjOOw te Air, with Andrwr McGregor, including 
" ' - ainF.Opf- " 1 "■ Beethoven (VlofttSonaia to F. Op 24. Sprtig); 
Tafis (Te Doan in D)rOeBua paytxeak; Dance, 
Bonded: Uszt Mraairisft RhiaodyNo 2 In C 

(Dte HSgen cW Korfge 
Op 56 No63;1bert [Fkjte . 

900 Meatsrwortre, vrith Peter Hobday. Krommer 
* to to F. Op 52): &22 .- 

r. Trad, arr Castes (Song of the 
(U Parft: Schubert (Pfcro Quintet In 

ADfeMrout) 
10^0 AitfstoIttM WWE RotMWtTMr . 
11.00 Sound Stories, reth Rchard Bakar. See Choice 
12J10 CoropoMBU of Bre Week: MflCrart and the 

EngBati Motarts, uritti Roderick Swahston 
TJtopm Tbs Radios Luncftdnw Conceit (Scxmtflng 

ttre CerturyJ^Uve torn the_Adrian Boutt Kafl, 
Birtrtnrfiam. The Uidsays. Tippett String Quartet 
No 2); Shostakovich (String Quartet No 8) (3*3) 

2J)0 Wdaretet Choice, Susar Sharpe :■ 
4.00 Cbonf Emnsang. Lire Ban St PeaTs CsttiecM. 

Director of music John Scott - 
SuQOlnTbne. Sean Rafferty marks the ISDtti 

armlmraary of Hand Ifoparc's birth 
8J» Rush Hour Concert Votcn as tha Wlgmore 

Hsfl. lari Bt/mside accompanta fte soprano 
Lisa Mine. Strauss (Egenung; Leises lied. Op 
No i; OtaNachc JunSiwanSed. Op 3a No Z. 

bteWBwr SfiofTCarter and Georoe Benfamto &35 
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IfUS Mgffi ttite TorT 
‘ taonsof Amarican Wa 
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&SSun (LW) SMpntng FonooteM Nm4 
8.10 Farming Today 6JSt , 

■' lota/nMYesterdiy.inParfwnert*JSB] 
9JXJ News Suds Mdvreek; wHh the 7S»es dolumrtst 

iaoo Haws; A Good R*«LThomas SutcBfe 
tehs to Ihe actor and writer Tom Wter end the... 
tormer-Olympfe haptaWate and GterStecirAjdy 

1000 (LWl) tarew teftr Service 
10.15 (LW) On Tbwe Day*, with RayGcsflng 
1030 Wanao’s Hour. Introdced by Jam! Murray- ' 
IIJOfiardaowa^.QiieariorflkaB, : 
12J» Naws; You and Yten%-wifo MadrVIWtsltBr ■ 
12Zpm Ltttta Noveta: IOm Bertbe-andtiia Vsnlre*. 

by John Arden. Wtn Rented Pickup; ABson PetOtt 
and Jenny Lee Weather 

1 JO World at On*, with ffck CWre - 
1 AO Tta Arehtea Ml JS Shipping Forecast , 
2JtoMws;Y<xntoPC,7beS0candofa&vee-part 

series criaaStN^Mark Davie* MaAhnm and.---' 
vstten by Vinca Fbre&. Wlfo Jtiafbrrf, Mark :vv - 
BomararidWtcertOaifesW, = . . 

2JD Sfe trf tire Beat BMogy teacher Efaabeih . 
Pofecfc tad hert^actestanWWiwB^' 
Hjgu StetodL NncasMo tooK-telhe wwtongoffte 

ter ' -a. '■ 

- 

sau *. 

r7BfS^ ' 4» 
‘*Z. 

3JM Naem the AUtwoun Shffo wttt Dafcy Brehan - 
A00 Hm AOS Mffiaawte ~Pnrt GjKnbaccWgBps 

- Jamas Canwon'a Tfarec; starring Leonardo Df - 
CaprioandKtec Wratot. 
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ReguJarly. McCaHnm (ITV) 

1 T3"* how many' 

perfOTm important postmortems 
jo the permanent twilight of a 

^wtsodamph-lS^ 
fg^Huefog, naturally^klooks- 

Whai the story is good, we 
forgive such touches; indeed, when 
me story is really good, we relish 
them. Bur when the story is as sOhr 

ils''w“ las? night? Dear me. no. 
All the signs were there last 

week as this tale of a latter day 
jJack the Ripper returning to 
" terrorise East London got under¬ 
way and I feel terrible that! didn't 
warn you. About the subplots that. 
suddenly made no sense. About 
the personality transplant that the 
normally splendid DI Bracken 
had undergone. About the whole 
thing shaping up- to be really 
temhle. Instead, 1' banged .00 

about clicked crumpled sheets and 
the dangers of short, pink, fluffy 

skirts. Call myself a television 
critic? Only the feet that last 
rights episode began with yet 
another set of crumpled shots 
gave ground for professoral hope. 

. Qmte why they were crumpled 
■ we shall leave for a post-watershed 

paragraph further down. Instead 
let's concentrate on the plot con¬ 
cocted by Ben RostuI, the writer. 
We are used to pathologists who 
solve crimes — after Silent Wit¬ 
ness, Dangerfield and all those 

■ repeats of Qumty. we know dial's 
what they do. But when they do so 
only witty the help of a passing 
Irish novelist, suffering from an 
incurable brain disease but thank- 
folly armed with a CD-Rnm of 

7 maps of 18th-century London, then 

you've got a fair idea you might be 
in trouble. When the same man 
comes out with “the Citjrs been 
built and over-built for 2,000 
years, it's gal its secrets", you’re 
certain of it, Somebody had been 
reading too much Pteter Ackroyd. 

Subpkxs continued to make no 
sense, Pretty dare of short, pink, 
fluffy skirt fame, all but disap¬ 
peared, returning only to be. 
patzonisingfy kissed on the head ‘ 
as McCallum’s team had yet 
another go at explaining the plot to 
each other. Fuzzy, the forensic 
somethin g-or-other, suddenly 
starred making midnight visits to 
McCriJum^ flat in search of 
marmalade, late night introspec¬ 
tion and B-mbvw dialogue:“Ive 
got my fingers burnt just like 
everybody else... eventually you 

. slop sticking them in the fire.” Or 
the marmalade, come to that. As for Bracken (Gerard Mur¬ 

phy). hitherto one of the 
hardest Dls in Her Majes¬ 

ty's constabulary, what was going 
on? “The man was alone." he 
wailed at the inevitably dimly-lit 
scene of a dangerous schizophren¬ 
ic^ apparent suicide. “And we ajl 
walked away" Later he was 

Matthew 
Bond 

snivelling, more Jbrgjvably, about 
it always being ’Worse when there 
are children involved. “Just deni 
let them see you lose it." whispered 
DS Small, a? the uniformed ranks 
looked on. Bnteie for that 

Understanding the denouement 
required Hand Acceptance (“Oys¬ 
ters? I had oystisrs that night; it 
must be..and degrees in both 
plant and binnarj physiology. Oth¬ 
er things, howei'er. were beyond 

comprehension. Such as how so 
many normally good actors corid 
deliver so many duff performances 
(waving, not acting, perhaps) and. 
of course, those crumpled sheets. It 
turned out that nice, bubbly Ange¬ 
la, who spends her day chopping 
up dead bodies, had gone to bed 
with her old friend Rory, largdy 
because he was dying. Moments 
later die was cheerily volunteering 
to assist with a spot of euthanasia 
“when you are ready". Talk about 
a one-track mind. 

Moving swiftly on, I do hope 
that Susan George of BudJdgh 
Saltenon was not watching last 
night’s Inside Story Teenage 
Mums (BBC1). Ms George, for 
those of you who may have missed 
it. wrote to The Times an Monday, 
complaining about die use of the 
ghastly phrase “to fell pregnant". 
Presumably a similar missive is 
now winging its way to the BBC 
after an opening five minutes 
which not only saw under-age girls 

“falling" left, right and centre but 
the dread words inserted in An¬ 
drew' Lincoln's official BBC 
narration. 

“Deplorably working-class" or 
not. the phrase nevertheless 
seemed to capture the attendant 
misfortune more accurately than 
the favoured "become". Yet this 
was supposed to be an up-beai 
film, which, by concentrating on 
girls who had attended a special 
unit set up in Southampton to edu¬ 
cate pregnant schoolgirls. was sup¬ 
posed m get away from the con¬ 
ventional stereotype of teenagers 
who cynically exploit pregnancy to 
secure better housing. To some extent, Cathy Elliott, 

its producer, succeeded, par¬ 
ticularly in the early stages 

when we met Bonnie, one of the 
unit's first graduates, who was 25. 
drove a P-reg Renault and was 
about to send her ten-year-old 
daughter to a private school. But 
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1 deal projected 

a> picks Losica 

UltM" delisting 

i delivers a rise 

6.00am Business Breakfast (81112) . . 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nhb (T) (05686) 
9.00 Afl Over .the Shop (I) (5414792) 

1 9-25 Real Rooms (T) (5400599) 
4; 9.50 Kllnoy (7) (6445537)' - 
* 10-30 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (7) (8706599) 

10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (7809957) 
11.35 What Wouty You Do? A divorced man 

forced la choose between a new Trie-with 
his daughter in America, 'or stayfng tn 
England with his widowed mother 
(4941860) 

12.00 Newa (T) and weather (7576266) • 
12.05pm CaD My Bluff (1200808) 
12-35 Going for a Song (7457711) 

LOO News (T) and weather (88773) 
1 JO Regional News (I) (61597711) 

1.40 The WM4her Show (55876711) 
1.45 Neighbours (T> (39738605) 
2.10 Pstrocslfl (r) (9953518), 

2j& Wogan’s Best of Bhnksty Blank (r) 
(3883889) 

3.30 Pteydaya (9405518) 3JS0 ChucWeVtekxi 
(9418082) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 
(3994150) AJSS The Wild House 
(7142060) 5.00 Newsround (T) 

. (2586547) 5.10 Blue Peter (I) (5159686) 
W 5JUNeighboured (I) (110096). - 

6.00 News (I) and weather (42t) • 
6^0 Regional News (773) 
7.00 Celebrity Rawly Steady Cook Peter 

Andre and David Coutthard challenge 
Nick Naim and Paul RanMh (1} (7995) 

7.30 Tomorrow's World Former Eurythmics 
star Dave Stewart joins the team to take 
part In a global music session via the 
Internet (T) (957) •’ 

8.00 The Cniiee Scotty arxl Jene return from 
shore leave to receive important news; 
Mrs Goodman demands compensation 
(T) (3315) • 

€L30 Points of View (T) (147315) 
&45 TheNafloiud LotteryOraw(T) (160268) 
9.00 News (T) and weedier (9334)." . 
9 JO Harry Enfield and Chews ?heScous6fe'> 

invade Spain and the Considerably 
Richers put foe irvtawa in their place (r) 
(T) (41179) •• ■•••• 

939 NaBonal Lottery Update (248808) 

,10.00 The X Ffles Mulder ;flnds the millfcay 
4N police bloddng «s investigations as he 
^ seeks to link the crash of Flight 549 wfth 

extraterrestrial forces {212$ (I) (126976) 
10.45 ran Prostitute: TaSS : 
■■■ Documentary, series In which 
prostitutes taft frankly about ttiek work (T) 
(5704G2) WALES: lOA&The Sate 
(570402) 11.15 Snooker (911137) 12.00 . 
Prostitute: TaSa (93445) T&SOara FILM: 
Dad (28901025) 235 News headfines 
and weather (9602803) 240BBC;News 
24 

11.15 Dad (1989) starring Ted Danson, Jack m Lemmon, Olympta Dukakis, arid . Eflian 
Hawks. Moving larmly drama-aboul a 
high-flying Wall Street executive who 
helps hte father face up to his imperxflhg 
death, directed by Gary David Gotcfoerg 
(T) (728792) 

1.05am Weather (4224174) .. 

1.10 BBC News 24 ; *- 

ins coniract Tgg 

VWeoPfc»+ end the Video WueCodes 
The numbers nod to ernfe TVprogrOTirrw 
fating ere Video PtusCode* number*. w«ch 

IheVlSeo PlueCode to 
wish to record. Vkteophi*+O 
end video Prospammer are Trademarto of 
Gemstor Development Lid. 

635tun The Tree Geometry of Nature 
' ■ (5194247) 

-730 Sea Hear Breakfast News (T and 
signing) (2554537) 

7.15 Tetotobbfoe (2499808) 730 Help! It’s 
the Heir Bear Bwch (8364709) 830 
Record Breakers Gold (r) (T) (7097792) 
835 Model MBfie (8253976) 8A5 The 
Record (4960624) 9.10 Short Circuit 
(9465150) 930 VOces Espariolas 
(9100808)935 Wbrds and nctues 
<9198063) 1030 Teietubbies (71995) 

• • - 1030 NUhbertime (6359773) 1035 
Cats' Eyes (6354228) 1130 Around 
Scotland (2789957) 1130 Geography 
Programme (7288976) 1130 Job Bank 

' (9084266) 113b Moving to English 
(6773131) 12.10pm Science in Action 

• • • (1778978) 
1230 Working Lunch (29957) 130 Noddy 

(27287860) 1.10 The Travel Hour 
Asturias and Galida (5688599) 

2.10 Tennis: Australian Open (98981353) 
WALES: 2.10230 Snooker 2A0 News 

- : (I)’ 235 Westminster (8345686) 335 
News (T) 4.00 Through the Keyhole 
(4590957) WALES: 43G€30 Snooker 

435 Ready Steady Cook (4593044) 435 
Esther (1137995) 535 Today's the Day 
(5178711) 530 Lifeline (r) (114112) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (rHT) 
(443792) 

545 Slidare (7) (759150) 
730Poimd for Pound Liz Barclay and 

Mickey Ctaik weigh up the pros and cons 
of dabbGng in the stock market (599) 

830 rack Stahl’* Fruit* of the See Rick 
catches mullet in the Camel estuary and 
cooks Osh tagine; monkfish tacos and 
tangy Thai felwakes (1) (T) (1957) 

830 Home Front The final of the Junior 
Amateur . Decorator. of the Year 

.. competition (T) (3792) ' 

630am GMTV (9724995) 
Win, Lose or Draw (T) (5419247) | 

935 Regional New* (I) (8962044) 
1030The TiRMSlha Place (T) (68421) . 
1030TMs Morning (T) (50131150) 
1230pm Region^ New* (7540841) 
1230 News (T) and weather (7450808) 
1235 Stvortland Strew (T) (7435599) 
135 Home end Away (7) (71306841) 130 

Crosswits (39744266) 230 Outeine. 
Cookery quiz (T) (79964808) 230 
Vanessa (T) (3888150) 

330 New* (TM3419976) 
335 Regional New* (T) (3418247) 
330Tots TV (6717711) 340 The Blobs 

(6648247) 330 The New Adventures d 
Winnte the Pooh (9494402) 4.15 
Ardmantacs (T) (39958^ 440WNaMg 
(1) (1135537) 

5.10 WALES: Moneyspbuiere (T) (7988353) 
5.10 CoBfornia Offbeat (rj (7988353) 

540 New* and weather (T) (403518) 
635 Regional Weather (681204) 
630 Regional New* (841) 
7.00 Ennnerdale Paddy makes a rash 

decision about the vet's annual party. Zoe 
wants an end to the Home Perm fighting 
01(2063) 

730 Coronation Street EmDy is drawn into 
theredr&c protesL Zoe confronts Fred (T) 
(353) 

830 De* O'Connor Tonight Tonight's guests 
Include Jack Dee, Nell Morrissey, Twiggy, 
Peter Andre and Johnnie Casson (9709) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
1235pm-135 A Country Practice (7435599) 
5.10-540 Shordand Street {7988353} 
535-730 Central News (684112) 

1145 Mdolght Cafier: After It Happerwd 
When Gary is told be an old flame that 
she is dying tram an Aids-relaxed iBness, 
he decides to try and find the man who 
infected her. Starring Gary Cole and 
Vtfendy Kifcoume (798537) 

430am Central Jobftoder *98 (6132483j 
530 Aslan Eye (1452754) 

CHANNEL 4 

as the film went on, its mood and 
its message darkened. Rhonda, far 
instance, was 15 when she had her 
baby. The father. Andrew, was 21, 
out of work and had two children 
by another woman. But even as we 
absorbed that, there was more 
Rhonda's mother was also preg¬ 
nant, by a man who began five film 
on remand and by the end had 
been sentenced to four years in 
prison. For attacking Andrew with 
a Stanley knife. 

It was difficult to imagine what 
the caption “three months later" 
would herald. Certainly there were 
surprises. Bonnie was pregnant 
and happy, as at 25 she was 
entitled to be. Jade was reunited 
with her son’s father and Rhonda 
and Andrew had a new flat in a 
tower block. Happy ever after, 
then? "I’d like it to be forever." said 
Andrew, “but Rhonda redeems 
shell only last another two years." 
Rhonda nodded: “Forever could be 
80 years — that’s too long for me." 

CHANNEL 5 

. A chBd atfinkss a weapon (9.00pm) 

■930 Under th* Sm Gun for Sale 
. Documented about hew the gun has 

!. ’ become the currency for exchange in 
. .Uganda (T) (130518* ’ 

930 ■■( The Force: The Price of 
. Peace Documentary series 

.i exploring, the rote of the modem police 
.’force {697889} . . 

1030NMnidgM (I) (640266) 
Ti.tSOii-Ak- OT New series about TV 

• watching habits (334353) 

11135 Weutftor. (951.889) • 
IZnOTheWdnlgbt Hour (91087) 
1230am Laamtog Zonec Open Univer^fy: 

‘ ’ raaifna ■fodgmante (62087) 130 The 
' ‘ Britteh Family (91648) 130 The French 

". BevokJtkxT: (39396) 230 Geography 
- (1Z»9) 430'Sucrftos World Spanish 

■; '■ '(E2829): 5.00 - Business and Training 
■ • -. {£0174" &**** Managenwt 

•n- (36689etfl 545 TV - Images. Messages 
and. Bieotegtes (3585613) 

Mel Gibson returns (9.00pm) 

9.00 Lethal Weapon II (1989) Mel Gibson and m Danny Glover are reunited as the 
psychrtic cop and hfs Ipngeuffering 

-• partnw. They are assigned to guard an 
embezzling accountant due to testify 

• against the mob before a federal 
, commission.:^'. iftected by Richard 

Dormer (T) Conclude* after the News 
(9565) 

1030 News (T) and weather (98599) 
1030 Regional News (T) (747228) 
1040 Lethal Weapon II Conclusion of 

tone's film (T) (458112) 
1140 Tropical Heat Nick finds that attraction 

can be fatal when he falls tor a beautiful 
stranger (r) (407773) 

1240 Shamus (1972) Burt Reynolds as a tough nBrookytn private detective hired to crack a 
bizarre case rivoMng a murdered tycoon 
and a fortune in missing diamonds. A 

• £10,000 reward is a powerful. Incentive. 
Directed by Buzz Kufik (755025) 

230 If 1 Ware You (r) (75261) 
330Scotland's Larder (79158) 
330The Time, the Ptecefi) (T) (93613) 

4.00 Cybernet (87006) 
430 tTV Nfghtsereen (77938) 
530 News (16342) 

Ac HTV West except 
1230pm-1230 UkmdnaSona (7565150) 
1235 Home end Away (7435599) 
135-130 Envnerdale (71306841) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (7988353) 
630-730 Westcountry Lhre (24402) 

345am MldniglTt Caller (81483261) 

As HTV West except 

5.10pm-540 Home and Away (7988353) 

630 Meridian Tonight (889) 
630-730 Bhdmtch with ChtH Pacfcham 

(841) 

11.45 Highlander (793537) 
530am Freascreen (73700) 

Aa HTV West except 

12.19pm Anglia Air Welch (7551957) 
1235-135 Whafs l*y Line? (7435599) 

5.10-540 Shorttend Street (7988353) 
633 AngBa Weather (231763) 
635-730 AngSa News (684112) 

1039 Angtia Air Watch (930808) 
1145 Anatomy of Disaster Superetonea 
. . (796537).- • ■ 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (35204) 
- 930Yagolon (261315) 
1130 Powartiouaa (3537) 

1230Rfcfcl Lake (88112) 
i 1230pm Sesame Street (47353) 

130 Slot Metthrln (27203808) 

1.15 Sgerbyde (27291063) 
130 FUm: None But the Brava (19ffi). A 

Second World War dtama storing and 
• cfirected by Frank Siiatra With CBnt 

Walker. Tommy Sands and Bred Dexter 
(21112) 

330 Collectors' Lot (247) 
430nftaan lu One (222) 
430 Countdown (266) 
530 5 Pump (4469247) 
5.15 Ple« (7536042) 

530 Travelog (518) 
630 Newyddton (867792) 
6.10 Heno (456624) 
7.00 Pobd y Cwm (330518) 
735 Ffarmio (528402) 
830 Pacta (9353) 
830 Newyckfion (8860) 
930 Crash (8957) 

1030 Brbotaide (599808) 
1035 ER (47651B] 
1130 Frasier (62247) 
12.00 (Aider the Moon (4756990) 
430am-5.00 Lumberjacks OK! (52938) 

6.00am Sesame Street (79650) 
730The Big Breakfast (35204) 

9.00 Schools: TV — Friend or Foe (86696) 
930 Good Health (T) (9195076) 945 
Book Box (T) (49183131) 1030 Stage 
Two Science (I) (2580841) 10.15 Ral-a- 
Tat-Tat (2503792) 1030 The French 
Programme (T) (4536599) 1030 Stop. 
Look anO Listen 11.00 First Edition 
(7279228) 11.15 The Mix (T) (1237179) 

1130 Powerhouse (I) (3537) 1230 Sesame 
Street (88112) 

1230pm Light Lunch with the cast of 
Goodness Gracious Me (55537) 

130 Enchantment (1948, tVw) Romantic m drama set in London during the Second 
World War with David Niven and Teresa 
Wrioht. Directed by Irvtog Reis (T) 
(94516773) 

330 Shark Animation (3491570) 330 
CoBectors' Lot (T) (247) 430 Fifteen-to- 
One (T) (222) 430 Countdown (T) (286) 
530 Rick) Lake (T) (7911) 530 Pet 
Rescue (T) (518) 

6.00 P»ty of Five Griffin tries to keep his 
business problems from Julia (429112) 

630 Fresh Pop (165131) 
730 Channel 4 News (T) (901688) 
7J55 Things to Come The future of language 

(471599) 

830 Brookstde Is Rachel getting suspicious 
about Jacqul? (9353) 

630TV Dinners Hugh Feemfey-WhittingslaH 
celebrates the Chinese Moon Festival 
and the Battle of Trafalgar (1) (8860) 

930 ER: Friendly Fire Jeny starts a fire in the 
ambulance bay and Hathaway gets 
Jealous when Corday shows an interest in 
Ross (T) (8957) 

1030 In ExBe Second episode of the first 
sitcom to be commissioned as a result of 
the Channel 4 Sitcom Festival. An exiled 
African mflitary dictator sets 14} home in 
St John's Wood. General Mu kata starts to 

.. , dale Lady "C”, a society hostess who 
manias wealthy men, who mysteriously 

_ die after the nuptials (T) (89841) 

'1030 Friends: The One Where No One's 
Ready Ross is due to make a big speech 
at the museum (r) (T) (16119) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Sateifite. 
Viewers with a Vktaocrypt decoder wfll 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No • 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 flew* Early (9935286) 
730 Movie Cafe (r) (6999641) 730 

Milkshake1 (7742976) 735 Adventures of 
the Bush Patrol (r) (1048711) 830 
Havsfcazoo (r) (7644570) 830 
WideWorid: Dvaevae, an artform created 
by the woman of the Cook Islands (T) 
(7643841) 

9.00 Espresso (1507686) 9-55 The Hot Zone 
(r) (T) (7712421) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(7978137) 11.10 Leeza (8651315) 

12.005 New* (T) (7654957) 1230pm Famfly 
Affairs (r) (T) (2386565) 130 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (6996112) 130 
Instant Gardens (r) (3736006) 230 5 s 
Company (8818131) 

330The Greatest Gift (1974) Drama starring 
□wg Glerm Ford as a small town preacher 
BUn] resisting modem methods. With Julie 

Hams and Lance Kervin. Directed by 
Boris Saga! (4925841) 

530 flusaeff Grant’s Postcards Grant goes 
to Tintem Abbey (77888686) 

530Exclusive Entertainment news (8673150) 
630100 Per Cent Game show without a host 

(8670063) 
630 Family Affairs Chris makes Duncan an 

appointment at the job centre (T) 
(8661315) 

7.005 News (I) (9444792) 
730The Hot Zone A look al the Inhabitants ol 

the sandy desert of Padre Island off the 
coast ot South Texas (T) (8667599) 

i7; - r'QH'-ip 

. v. 

Mark Thomas (1130pm) 

11.00 BMym The Mark Thomas Comedy 
rellgafBB product A second series for 
the prankster who combines 
comedy and current affairs (1/6) (0 

(4889) 
1130 Armstrong and Miller An edited version 

of last year’s one-off show for Channel 4 
(7) (62247) 

1230 Under the Moon Danny Kety and Tom 
Binns are joined by top guests on the 
interactive sports show (4755990) 

430am Lumberjacks OKI (r) (52939) 
530We Sing, We Dance — the Nicholas 

Brothers (r) (T; 03353993) 

Alan Aus&n survived the Sahara (Bpm) 

830 Survivor Desert Heat (3/4) 
Mark Easton presents 

extraordinary tales of human endurance. 
This programme focuses on two groups 
of travelers, separated by 30 years, who 
found tfiemselvBS lost in Che unfrienefly 
surroundings ot the Sahara Desert. Some 
lived to te# the trie (T) (4317315) 

930Another Woman (1994) Thriller about a n woman who loses her memory after 
being attacked, but regains the love of 
her husband. As her memory returns she 
reafises her husband’s fife is in grave 
danger. With Justine Bateman, Peter 
Outerbridge and Kenneth Welsh (T) 
(87786063) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (7819082) 

1135 Movie Cafe (r) (8668889) 
1235am Live and Dangerous Sports 

magazine including US football, hockey 
and basketball action (54943822) 

530100 Par Cent (r) (6028377) 

r JifM^ 

•*. ?•%> £?-'• 

• For further Esfings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1_- 

7.00am swer Sferts P633^.^®0,^ 
ampsom tt5MT)&00Bumph 
(4675173) a-15 Oprah WW«y<ta8TCT6) 
sun Hotel (82S8) 1000 Another 
(44353) IIJneDays of . Our Lhes 
12X0 Warred— «ath Chtoren 
1230pm (78247) 1-0°. 
(8640ZI 2X» Sm? Jassy rfftewg 

fot ■ (60* 

mm*.--* " 

f '-he. ■ *^r ;v 

He Shot P319 T^OHMl 
oju Space Mend On# 12S711J MO Tne 
Outer ixm lttW7} 
(13334) 114)0 Star Ttak: ■ 
xm (45082) 1M9l*e 

SKY BOX OFFICE _- 

Ea-tidmcosa-CLtaperwm*^ 

BOXOTOCE."! (TranEpontte 2S 
lteiom(ia0N ._- 
SKV BOX OFFICE 2 (Ttansponfler GO) 
Th. Obaam Hm (1896) _ ■ 
sky EOX OFRCE 3 (7ranspo«*r 
SunrtvtaeHtaereffflWI 
Sjcv BOX OfFCE 4 (Ifensprxw x) 
SfeepmvfMteJ 
SKY MOVES SCREEN! — 

OjotMnljtotP»ra’ ,67^22 
S«mr eS qrega 

(1962) (tiew) iSlbd b: c*tf (last) 
(490150) tLOOpm DoHy Shtora paw) 
tejoaa um Bmwm a»w«m.f.upo<«) 
^eSejnmrtto H*ttoD«4hbou. 
Hart ft99S) (70618) UO TI- BMcas* 
pass) (02S371 «u» LM~ fc DMvteo 
09951 (232044) 11J5., Foot Rmm 
ttflSG) (5^7) 1.18am Mk« lor You 
n095) (833803) 2*0 HndWd (1990) 
(6570667) 420 Woortrei! (rtM)_fS00l74) 

SKYMOVIESGOtP ■: U _ 

4Mko Jt Sfotod to Itaptai f«0OV 
(5H?1B57) 920 1M Lopfl SfeMWIJJ 
^^ 9JO SMpau-fl9W) (3310402) 

Slo a*» 
rtilnarm Jo* ■KMtwShuwpn (1W) 
(gsae26i)-208 ifo B“,hin. tomato' 
p9WQ(B1689t9) 4 JBCKWI 

TWT _-'^1 

SS WbAf* Fto (1^ 
|®2B5?1]S»a« • 

8.15 Lons toawnr oi nvm 
(1062) (824315) «l15 QPOtla 

SSfemlK SSn-rl 
a* MW (ON) t3JWW) 
BWi Oeaibo Dnp 10S 

12.15am Hmhw (199^ Man 
Itaunfed «W) ItlTOttJ* W 
A«ltoMn>9^|B050ia9a) 

acY MOVIES SCBEEW2.- 

&00M MrefiTs 

POOS) ;i317«570kMO Bto-to to 

SKY SPORTS 1 _ _ 

KSsSSS© (73315) 94N Racing Nmsju/iaoi 

irigprin 11.00 Trsns WOrtd Sport OTwo] 

5STc»oo6)iOOCte« • 

OKV SPORTS 2 --- 

rmi Radnor e&rnz) tjo ijj. 

l£2 EurenSr Self Wa(*V P2C3S6) 

120 Spans Centro (8117716) ZOO Sport 
USA (3538209) 320 Ctose 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1220pm Motor Sport (85077112) 120 FW\ 
TV (86988880) 220 SM Pltne (84619688) 
220 Work} ol SeArig (72S3143B) 320 The 
Foabeflen'Footed Snow (91651518)420 
Tartan Ertra (20251501) 420 Intanattonal. 
Or»Ow end®* (29330082) 620 U19 
Cricket (56119641) 920 Wamaflonal Ow- 
Day Crtd« (97888639) 1120 Qoss - 

EUROSPORT_' 
720am Rife (5479078) 7AS EuroBWlB 
(701605) MS BobsWQti ^438808) 1020 
Lire Tenwto AiatrtSan Cfeeft (a»HT2) 

• 720pm Martal Aits (85711) 920 Bartne 
(41131) 920 Dsts (81095) 1020 Rally 
(9S806X 10.15 Tennto- Auswfarr. Open 
(333402) 11.15 SpSBdmxU (Ml 175) 
1220 FoU'-Wheeffl Drtw S343342) 
12.15m Ftofe (5439183) 1220 Ctose 

UK GPU)_ : 
720m I OWntfOxw You Cared (7783170) 
725 tfooTOaun (502017V) *20 Cross- 
roato (6380641) 825 EaaSidare 
0639063) 920 TUB B* (5775773) 0JO 
Howards- Way (6116334) 1020 BteK This 
House (7278895) 1030 The SiAvana 
(,577TSS7) 1120 Boon {83674063) 
1225pm Crossroads (52066660) IZfo 
Neigtoourt (20367957) 1225 EsdEpdos 
(6612268) 120 SyteS (7079228) aiOYfo, 
Minister (8154266) 220 Some Motors Dp 
'AWEm (38885701130 ThoBi (49663S3) 
420 Juliet Braw (43813711) 026 East- 
Enders (25585iq 520 Bob's-Fufl House 
{7264571? «ao To 6* Mawr Bom 
(7141806) 720 Soma Mfiftos DO Em • 
(1775150) 7AO Dorft Writ Up'(8T722ZSr 
kto Ye, Mtoleter {625960^ 920 The BB. 
(6262636) 920 Nwtxr 27 @663150) 
1125 Jongleurs (S©5Tfl) T725 ffeferi 
Video {32411789 12.10m Fredde Starr 
(8929272) 1220 Chancer (1221822) U38 
Chancer (8958377) Z255hoppng . 

GRANADA PUIS 

B20m The Box (1638179) 7.00 0 Uncut 
(9446783} 720 CoranaSon Si (429606Cn 
820 Bind Ode 030547} 920 Wton 
TliasoWefs {3013B05)1020Darpa^anrt 
MafepeecB (8806024) ilJOHanjTPvsO 
(4496268) 1220 Corenfecn 9 (554)421) 
12^Dpro Fastfm (86)PK^ 1.D0 Dfi to 
Buses (7776484); ijo Pleeae' Sri 
(SO11976) 220 Fcrewi. Green . 

Store Buscenri (l*0) directs a low-budget movie (Screen 2,10pm) 

320 Dettpefe and Makepeace (5060334) 
420 Hawai Fi»0 (6048641) 5.00 . The 
Profasaonafc (3759889) 620 FmSes 
(3893112) 820 CorooaSon St (3617793 
720 On to Buses (37SQS1B) 720 F^et 
Ffes (3813978) 920 Sieriocfc Holmes 
(8274247) 920 Coronation 3 (5078353) 
920. Comedens PKC841) 1020 The 
Ptoleeatonals (8257570) 1120 Ctose 

520pm Gridoek (84808570) 820 Hfe tod 
■BE84515BS 820Btodtouaters (35106452) 
'620 A Courtly Praoira (17100632) 720 
Men of to World (B48E8334) 720 Swtch 
On (117008969 
(84837082) 820 10 PErcento {64883889} 
920 Gone ro the Dogs (10340402) 1020 
Snowy (10350689) 11.60 St Bawhem 
£2824176) 1220 Colins end Mecontea 
Movie CUD (E84852B0) 1220em Tatoe of 
to OnexpeCUd (22675071) 1.00 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

8.00m Under to Umbsla Tree 820 
Tdaspin720 W^febuchs 720Cugfe1« 
820 Tex Avery 820 Tknon and Puntoaa 
S20 Sesame awl 1020 WbnetoPooh 
10.16 Smell Stones 1020 Bode and 2m 
1025 Sng Me a Stray 11.00 Mouse and 

>U* 1128 Tots TV 1WB It'a Fun to Leam 
1120 The &g Garage 11J5E Alphabet 
Gadle 1225pm QassC Toons 12.18 
Ameang finmaH VLAS Wime to Porfi 
1.00 Serene St 220 Jingle Cuts 220 
6tp 'n'pale320Tmon end Pumbaa 320 
ftcess 325 Men in Back 4.15 Reeeu 
4J30 Mow Doug S20 Smart Guy 520 
St uders Bodtos 620 Boy Meets World 820 
Haute Improvement 720 RUC The 
Oeedbye Bbd 820 Dtnasaura 920 
Touched by an Angel 1020 Ctose 

POX KIDS NETWORK 
SJXtom EeU StravaganzaUO Ace Ventura 
74M Caspar 720Poner Bangers Zeo 820 
Be etiaborgs S20 Mashed ffider920Wfags 
Bo's 920 Dudey me Dragon 1020 
FVttCdXo 1020 Pen 1120 Oto* 
Twist 1120 Huddefieny Fm 1220 GuS- 
vers Travels laaOpnr X Men 120 
Sp Merman 120 kon Men 220 Fartasfc 
Foji 220 Poaer Rangers Zoo 320 
BoEtietxxgs 320 Mated FSder 420 Acs 
Vs-aea 420 Casper 520 Gcxsebumpe 
620 X Men 620 SpBsman 620 The Ttt 

K»_ 
■ 1 
620am Hsppfe Brer After 620 Romuald 
to Reindeer 720 Spmu 720 Dems to 

Menace 920 Batmen 020 Esdtiwonn Jm 
920 Bevsrty «Bs Teens 1020 Oscars 
Orctostra 1020 Flash Gordon 1120 
tcragoud 1120 Ggsntor 1220 Spirou 
1220pm Beverty HI Teens 120 Batman 
120 AJs fme Traveflens 200 tznogoud 
220 Rash Gordon 320 Grantor 320 
Earthworm Jim 420 Oenns to Menace 
420 Batmen 520 Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AB you* tevoirtB cartoons broadcast tarn 
520m toOLOOpwi aeven days a weak. 

NICKELODEON_ 
820em Count Dudoda 620 Ren and 
Stenpy 720 Angry Beawsfrtey Arnold! 
720 Rugnas 620 Doug 820 Arthur 020 
CSBC1020 WkiOs's House 1020 Bebar 
1120 The Mapc School Bus 1120 PB 
Bre/Baty AnrrWs/BorVMags Mounuto 
1220 Rugraa 1Z20pm Blues Clues 120 
CtargersIBeflpuss 120 Mspet Bedes 
220 Fraggls Rock 220 Atan and to 
CHpnwta 320Jwnsnj 320 bougiMim 
Beavers 420 Hey Amoldl *30 AaaWFtesJ 
Mongers 520 Rugmts 520 Seta SBter 
620 Ssbma to Teenage WHch 620 
Moosha720Ctose 

TROUBLE_ 

7220pm Sum's Crossng 1220 SwenJ 
120 Heartbreak Hgh 120 CaffomJa 
Dreams220Saved by to Bel220awn's 
Crossing 320 Blast 320 TBA 4.00 Saved 
by to *30 USA H«h 8.00 sweat 820 
CsBorie Dreams 620 Bias 620 USA 
Htfi 720 heartbreak 720 TBA 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

520pm FHlearHo-One 520 Farrfe For- 
tunae 620 Cetcfohraae 725 Bbsteuslare 
720Gfee Us ACk»620AH Clued l*> 620 
WhUB 9.15 Sale ol to Century 1020 
Traasue Hrt 1120 K-l 1220 Studs 
1220m MdonU^amg 120 Big Valey Z30 
Zone 320 Father Doutag 420 Migtty 
JtmCfe *30 Zone 52Q Seraenshop 

BRAVO_ 

820pm The ATeem (3789960) 920 Tout 
ol Duty (3709634) 1020 Red Shoe Donas 
(5781334) 1020 the passman (5790082) 
1120 NUL CHMmn of tfw Com (1D8<) 
(3566353) 120m The Basement 
(5537193) 120Tns d Dlfe 04K35Q 220 
HUt Lcr/s Unsnt (1995) (B739667J 
S20 The ATesn (9724884) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
720pm Grace Under Fire (8421) 720 
Ftoarem (9689) 820 Ksreiy Everett (4841) 
820CSroto n to City (3976) 920Cheers 
(15228) 020 Eton (14150) 1020 Fraser 
(76402) 1020 Aten Soyte's Suit (85150) 
1120 Aimsrong & M«er (10773) 1120 
Grace Under Rre (31315) 1220 Eton 
(07209) 1220am MghMond (42261) 120 
Cheers (73377) 120 Roaaame (110ES) 
220 Creoine In to Cdy (30613) 220 
Armstrong S lABer (22648) 320 Frasier 
(8061?) 820 Kenny Brerett (33700) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

920pm StehJtoes (1763308) 820 Deepwa¬ 
ter Black (1742315) 920 The Cape 
(6830179) 1020 FUJI: AmltyvBa M 
(1983) (2158334) 1220 Slangs 
(0493667) 120am The Tadtft Zono 
(2516938) 120 Teles t* to Unorpectod 
(7412193) 320 bartr Shadovs (6583919) 
230 few ASred Hflchcock (K057S4) 320 
Friday the 13th (6173782) 420 Ctoce 

HOME & LEISURE 

920am The Joy of Pasting 930 Garden 
Chto 1020 Garden Doctors 1020 New 
Ysikaa Workshop 1120 Total Fishing with 
Mas Hayes 1120 Homedme 1220 Period 
Rooms 1220pm Omme SheBor 120 Yan 
Carr Cook 1M The Fimture Guys 220 
Home Agsoi 220 Ora House 820 Two's 
Country 320 This Old House 420 Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Rex Hurt (4943403) 420 Justice 
FSes (494868Q 820 Ffgh*v (6S45353J 
520 Treasure htetas (4963266) 620 
Savage Pack @126711) 720 Beyond 2000 
{6432889} 720 TumfcQ Points (4940015) 
820 Ghesawtore (8441637) 920 The 
Quest {5420044) 020 AflartiK (3772570) 
1020 Secret Fteeta (3783057) 11.00 Mb 
Mtgte (9319334) 1220 Top Wings 
(430464Q 120m Timing Poets 
(5640667) 120 Beyond 2000 (3S2G73S) 
220 Ctose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

720pm VWd South (1260403) 720 Voces 
of Doo Wop (150(034) 820 Abys^oan 
She-WoB (4951529) 820 To to Magic 
Mountain (4056173) 1020 Tte Most 
Dangerous Jump ki to world (7719976) 
1020Voyager II (7726624) 1120 Reel Fisti 
£8Sffi7311220 Reef a Ras Mohonmed 
(6204990) 120am Ctose 

TRAVEL (GABLE)_ 
1220pm Travel Live 120 Floyd an 02120 
Beyond Borders.220 Snow Satan 220 No 
Truckin' Hofiday 320 Red World 320 
Oceans 420 R&Oons ol Seel 420 The 
Flavours of France 620 tonoeonl Abroad 
820 Raftway Advertises Across Europe 
620Stepping to World 620 On Tour 720 
Travel Lure 820 Pathfinders B20 Floyd on 
Cc920 Mekong 1020 No Truckin' Holiday 
1020 A Fork m the Road 1120 VtaUMda 
Grade 1120 Reel World 12.00 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
420pm War Lords (5425SS5) 520 Lost 
OvBw«ons (8881044) 620Anccrti Myster¬ 
ies (7387711) 7.00 Btograpfy: Orson 
Weftes—Htot Went Wrong? (77871121 
820 Cloee 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

920am Food Network Daily 930 Food for 
ThougW 1020 Feasts ol to World 1020 
MW's Ctxtidng? 1120 Worral Thompson 
Cooks 1120 Graham Kerr's Kitchen 1220 
Food Nawcfk Day 1220pm The Resiau- 
rani Shcnv 120 Food tor ThOD^ti 120 Prom 
to Groraid Up220Chez Brrau220 Pood 
Natwok Daly 320 ADve and Cooknfl 320 
Wonai Thompson Cocks 420 A Taste ol 
Africa 420 Chel tor a Day 520 Ctasa 

LIVING_ 
620WP Ttny LMng 920 Living Style 9.15 
Hat to Hart 10.10 Jeny Springer 1120 The 
Young and to Rasttes 1125 Bfootedde 
122Spm Janmy’s 120 Cheap Chic 120 
Terr^eeti 220 Ready, Steady. Cook 220 
Live a Three 4.10 Jerry Sponger 520 
Rotonda 520 Cheep Chic 820 Ready, 
Steady, Cook 720 Rescue 911 720 
Mysteries, Magic and Mrades 820 Side 
elects 020 FILM: Pleasures 1120 Sac 
Ue Down Under 1220 Ctose 

ZEE TV_ 

CJOam Phire Atom 720 Ranadon Speosl 
720 Ghooma Aetna 820 ZEE Budnese 
New end Muse 020 Aahee 020 Merabi 
920 Out and About 1020 Tara 1120 The 
Low Cal Show 1120 Dsrato 1220 FTUt 
Mm Jtdm 320pm Hun AapLe Han Woh 
320 Daraar *20 Ramadan Spade! 420 
PitiSc Demand 820Teen Do Paanch 620 
Hum Paaito 820AS Tiro H«s720 Ltoerty 
720 Banea Apn Baa 820 News 820 
Destaan 920 Yeh Zsndagt 1020 Ffflrt 
Baatesi 1020 ZEE Top 10 1120 Punish 
Kfhetra 1220 Ctose 
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Lynagh ready to 
face me 
final curtain 

rafltnau.40 
Green prepares for 

Stevenage’s 

: red letter day 
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YiUajplace striker on transfer list 

Milosevic pays 
the price for 

spitting image 
By Richard Hobson 

\STON Villa have acceded to 
:he growing demands of sup¬ 
porters and former players by 
making Savo Milosevic avail¬ 
able for transfer. The Yugosla¬ 
via striker appeared to spit in 
the direction of supporters 
during the 5-0 defeat against 
Blackburn Rovers at Ewooa 
park on Saturday. 

Milosevic was made to 
study a video recording of the 
incident with Brian Little, the 
manager. Doug EUis the 
chairman, and me rest of the 
directors after training yester¬ 
day. The club issued a state¬ 
ment immediately after the 
meeting. It read: “While the 
player regrets his actions, 
these were not acceptable to 
the football dub and he has 
therefore been placed on the 
transfer list with immediate 
effect.” 

Milosevic cost E3.5 million 
when he was signed from 
Partuan Belgrade in the sum¬ 
mer of 1995- Famously. Little 
had been attracted to the 
player after studying what 
amounted to a “greatest hits” 
recording of the players goals, 
which were sent to ail FA 
Carling Premiership clubs. 

Although his consistently 
erratic finishing has made 
him the butt of humour m 
certain parts of the West 
Midlands, his reputation on 
the Continent has grown dur¬ 
ing his time in England. He 
was a prolific scorer as Yugo¬ 
slavia qualified for the World 
Cup finals and a move to 
mainland Europe is almost 
certain. Italy or Spain are the 
most probable destinations. 

Indeed. Aifetico Madrid. 
Villa'S opponents in the Uefa 
Cup quarter-finals, are known 
to hold Milosevic in high 
esteem. There is even a sug¬ 
gestion that he has signed _a 
precontract agreement to join 
Adttico for the start of next 
season. In 1996, a proposed 
move to Perugia fell through 

nd last year Villa agreed a fee 

of £42 million with Napoli, 
before Milosevic ruled out the 
notion of signing, for the 
bottom side in Sene A. Villa 
also had talks with Benficam 
December but were unable to 
reach agreement with Graeme 
Sou ness, coach of the Portu¬ 
guese club, over the fee. 

Villa had taken up the 
option of a one-year extension 
to Milosevic’s contract pri¬ 
marily to ensure that he wall 
not become a free agent in the 
summer. Equally, they have 
been ensuring that he features 
in 75 per cent of fixtures to 
secure the renewal of his work 
permit. 

Milosevic video evidence 

Until the incident at Ewood 
Park, which prompted sup¬ 
porters into a chant of “youYe 
not fit to wear that shut”. 
Milosevic bad shown some ot 
his best form for the dub. He 
has been arguably the most 
influential player in European 
matches, but the high spot ol 
his time in England ronains 
the 1996 Coca-Cola Cup final 
against Leeds United, when he 

scored in a Ml win. 
However, the adverse reac¬ 

tion to the events of Saturday 
gathered momentum on Sun¬ 
day and Monday. little was 
heavily criticised in certain 
newspapers yesterday morn¬ 
ing for his failure to condemn 

the player immediately. Villa 
had to act to take the issue off 
the boO before the FA Cup 
fourth-round tie against West 
Bromwich Albion at Vula 
Park. , . . , 

The likelihood is that 
Milosevic has played his last 
paiwp for the dub. In one way 
this makes Little's job mudt 
easier because it resolves the 
dilemma of trying to fit 
Milosevic. Stan Coflymore 
and Dwight Yorke into the 
same side. . 

There has been an obvious 
.-nnflirt between Milosevic 
and Coflymore. while Yorke 
has struggled to recapture his 
form of the previous two 
seasons playing behind the 
main strikers. The matter 
came to a head when 
Milosevic was quoted in a 
newspaper in Serbia cntios- 

in paying V million to Liver¬ 
pool for the England forward. 

Anybody who has seen 
Coflymore underachieve at 
Villa Park tills season may feel 
inclined to agree. However, 
when Milosevic returned to 
England he told Little that he 
had been misquoted. By this 
time, littie had crane to reson- 
ble Canute holding back me 
waves when he publicly dis¬ 
missed the suggestion of a nfi 
in the dressing-room. 

Whether the considerable 
protests from Villa fans over 
Milosevic* outburst prompt¬ 
ed Little to take a tougher hne 
is open to conjecture, but it has 
been welcomed by supporters. 

Dave WoodhalL editor of 
the leading Villa fanzine,He¬ 
mesand Villains, said: “I am 
pifld that Brian Little has got 
lough and listened to what the 
fans have been saying since 
Saturday. 

"Milosevic shouldplay 
for the dub again and I am 
sure Little ami Doug Ellis saw 
something on the video of the 
incident which left them with 
no choice in this matter. 

"The fans did not deserve 
that treatment. They luve 
stayed with Savo when fans 
from other dabs have taken 
the mickey" 

arms 

•at manyjoarireys 
to France begin in 
Enfield; yester- - 
day. XoweveTf - 

afirst^tepL 
ontberoaanciH«>es willfeao 
him back info a* England 
squadifor the World Cup this 
summer when he played for 
Arsenal reserves m mar 
Avoir ■ Insurance Combina¬ 
tion fixture against Chelsea 
at Enfield* Southbury Road . 

8r3was the Arsenal captain* 
fimt competffivematch after - 
a long absence cansed by a 
combination of ankle -and 
back problems, the treatment 
far which included a lengthy 
period of ifhahiiitamBBi the 
sooth of Banco. • ___ 

The1 contrast with Enfield 
could hardly, one supposes, 
have been greater. Summa¬ 
tion isJ tfae name of the game, 
however, because Adams de? 
dined to speak, afterwards, 
although he sent word that be 

. had bad a good wmkpot and 
that it'was good : _— 
to be- bade, it 
had. been impor¬ 
tant to get 90 
minutes . under 
bis beft, get bis 
timing going, 
and make a few 
tackles.'.He was 
in no paim and 

' hefefCgreat: : 
Good news, 

lv demanded an offside 
everyone Knew Adams was 
bade - . ■ ■; 

--Itt-tbe second batt *»««**&) 
sbnde forward into nBdnoq: 

ai 
ms a ua 
pass toOiris Kiwomya^and 
managed a scuffed effort at - 
goal following a. freefid^; 
However, there 
bjasty dearance that-cost me 
dob the price of a lost matdi 
baJL • ’ i. 

J . Arsfcne ^Wenger the 
Arsenal manager, deariy fclt 
confident -enou^b in hfe 

■ turning captain to leave;ear- 
ly. “He looks fiL^ W^er 
said. “I think he needs a ntne 

USIIUI W,—, -. __ 
bettor in hisr movement than- 
before.. lUtalk to him.in the; 
next couple of days, and see 
how he feds, if there* apy 
reaction. Til. decide about. 
Saturday [when Arsenal visit 
Middlesbrough ■'to. .EJi: 
Qip] when I have talked wife 
Hltn." • 

Apadttdhouse 
at .the • Cdbtet 
Riverside Stadi- 
nut seemed -as 
far' awry - as\ 
France 98 yes¬ 
terday,. ;aP, 
though •. the 
presence of Ad-. 
atns 
swlled: >*e 

..crowd into« 

miming a 

nervous 

then, for Arsenal and’Eng- • , 
land, the fetter 'represented -> - Untfl^w^WLSP^ 
by Peter Taytor. thecoachof „ rf^ayLat 
theunder-21lraro._^—v .. 

However; whether Taylor, 
anv of the scouts, coaches 

-and-managera - 
toes',box. would havepS 
out AdaulS tf he had be 
younger striving for attar. 
tfon-fe arguahle ori lus tow- 

■ key first half performance. -. 
- After nnming a nervoos 
totter over the bumpy sur- 

-factebe settled down to a 
ecntfe woriMfot. The diinioK- 

•-.five Chdsea forward Mark 
’ Stein yas rawer likely to lest 
toe heading pewer of Adams. 

'• but he didcausehim to break 
into a trotnow'and agaim As 

■_k..«o, (hw WWP 

cu toat , their game _ - 
Avon Insurance^ Gombinar 
tionhavebeen moved. 
^Ignoring the modest na¬ 
ture of. their surroundings, 
-■ ■ * :tu4l * SIC 1 ins 

Adams makes his point* 
Arsenal colleague at Soutobury Roadyesterday 

uuv Vi. ---_ 
foreign stars suchas IMS 
Boa .Ms*, who, scored the. 

. ottty goal of foegame, put up' 
creditable delays, conskte*- 
ing that reserve tcamfoofoatt 
itself can be a culture shock to 
pfeyers from countries whoe 

• such teams are not operated. 
However; for some of the 

into a trot nowand agun. As 1 Tnqforts^ohtojenoth«*«J 
confidence new, there were fiuoiightothe Hi^ita^first 
Raohfs of the old magic, and tom. 
MusT after 37 minutes, a chance to pfey aloi^sidp 
white-rieevedarm imperious- Tony Adams. . r 

*BS"- " 
<fte iv :-‘ 
vaz■ 
dtacr-7 *. : 

WBJi'TTT ' 
Hboc,. .■ • 

ifeWESr™ . 
Tr?p!flTi"- - • • 
BEK?.' . •. 
spit'rS.j. 
jrar-irfx*.. . • 
■iii At' . 
»fo fr;.:-; ' 

;• ■ ■ 

pKim■ j • 

tatj ii;1- • 
heszci... 

«.• 

Hmstts-; ■- 
mb®®, . %. . . 
fos tfii-V; _ 
8®*sc*:. •- ^... 
WT.W-. 
“ tpr-i; *. :. 
nwiia;: - ' 

.hrGrip. . . 

McManaman rejects rumour 
“*■ '' lowly Valencia. on' Mpr 

No 1308 
DOWN 
Z Vivid, shocking p) 
3 Domestic weapon store (7) 
4 Qjflkte with; a swelling (4) 
5 A building in yard (8) 
6 poshchah; infested (5) 
7 Spartan (7) 

10 Cutting tool (3) 
12 Faint: sudden darkness (8} 
14 Take aback: negation of 22? 

m _ 
16 Lover of Cressadayl 
17 Light-beam 
19 Develop point view (5) 
21 Place (legalj: s« of points 

(mtuhs.)(5l 
22 InadditkmH) 

ACROSS 
I Sell (slang}; duash {4) 
4 Intimidate® 
8 Send, pass on (8) 
9 Spout out {fl 

10 Improvised (23) 
II D iocese of Rome tU) 
13 Glossy coating, esp. of teeth 

(« 
15 A dog: creator of exam 16) 
18 When Heaven lies about us 

(Wordsworth) (7) 
20 Cbeeiful; a marine fsfong/P) 
23 Garden pest peBet{4) 
24 Sea pollution trail (3^ 
25 Old firwetaidant (8) 
26 Window frame doth strip 

W 
SOLUTION TO NO 1307 
ACROSS: 1 Up for grabs 9U»ka»e JOUam II Pour 
12 Notional 14 Falter ISClinch 18 Here goes 20 Rum 
22 Pouch 23 Fulsome 24 Nosy Parka- 
DOWN: 2 Plan 3 Oregon 4 Gullible S Again 6 Single- 
handed 7 Slip of the pen 8 Samuel WHedgenop 
16 Neuron 17 Heifer 19 Routs 21 One 

THE rSScJ-TIMES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE_ 

glTtSo u!?5?toCTSi -►-. y— hu is Nrwv BndaJCraBMnls ”” y ‘"R.VS!? 

STEVE McMANAMAN said 
last night that he suspected 
that reports he was about to 
join Barcelona might be de¬ 
igned to hinder Liverpool's 
attempt to catch Manchester 
United at the top of the FA 
Carling Premiership. ^ _ 

It had been repotted that he 
might be an his way m Spam 
for £13 million. “This story 
surfaced three weeks ago and 
l addressed it then." he said. 
“How many times do I have to 
respond to sometfungwtHtm 
has absolutely no truth m it 
whatsoever? 

-I said that there were 
stories coming from Spain 
which — laughably - safo.l 
had signed a pre-contract with 
Barcelona- I said that they 
were rubbish and acnonabie. 
but the same story has been 
recycled yet again. 

“It seems to me that every 
time we have a big game. 
there are stories about nter^r 
about our players supposedly 
getting big oral tracts, or other 

stories. It seems that ir is 
(jesigQgd to disrupt us. but rt 
wunV . „ . 

Joan Gaspart, the Barcelo¬ 
na viceiireadent. was reprat¬ 
ed in England as saying m a 
Spanish newspaper tfaaT be 
had agreed a deal for the 
Liverpool player. In fact he 

By David I Maddock 

nothing of the sort- 
Speaking to El Mundo — the 

! Spanish journal concerned — 
he said: “If Louis van Gaal [ms 
coadij decides at the end of the 
season that he warns 
McManaman, thm--we_will . 
attempt to do a deaL" • 

The newspaper itseH specu- 
lated that Barcelona had re- 
cretly negotiated a deal with 
McMananman. The., payer, 
said yesterday that tlas.spqa*-; 
"latkm“had absolutely i» trntti 
in it whatsoever J[ haveM no 
oontact whb them since Lnrei^ 
'pool told me to speak to them 
-tti August". 

indeed. McManaman wiu 
not speak to any dtfo until he 

jowly Valencia on Monday 
nWhi — ideally rrtain toL: 
interest in the player, fiwy will 
have scene work to do:per-, 
suade him to movefo Spam. 

McManaman. who has not 
ruled out fhe possiHity ttf 

-staying at Liverpool, was an¬ 
gered last August when a 
proposed move to the Catalan 
dub far through- He was 
instructed to go to Barcelona 
fry laifae hy Liverpool; only, for 
Gaspart to neglect (prea to see 

• -him when he torivfed. The 
winger flew home . wifcoiit 
once spraking to anyone from 
the dub. •. 

He was further angered by 
subsequent suggestions that 

deal fefl through because 
he was greedy.. “Barcelona 

COULD YOU 
GET TEN 
SOLDIERS 
ACROSS 
AFRICA, NOT 
JUST TEN 
ACROSS? 

1&- v: 
. -- 

’t'»nkinEs.. 

not speak to any otto untu ne nc 
is ^^0 daringthe summer, apparratiy ^B^ed fiia’.m 
when, with a year to run an demands were too high, even 

McManaman: angry 

Ms contract, he is allowed to 
sign a preKxxttract wan 
another thib under FHa trans¬ 
fer regulations. 1 f • 

WMfe Barcdona—who k*r 
embanassin^y at Iwrite to 

though L never opened negoti¬ 
ations,” be said at toe tone.' 
“They were negotiating with 
Kvalda who they signed, and 
1 thmk that was just an excuse 
after stringing me along.” 

Henman £ 
THE abject look on Tim Henman* face 
was similar to the standard of his ptoas 

the Briton delivered his P«W" 
nance ever** in a first-round defeat ai the 
Australian Op®11®6 yesterday-_ 

After more than four hours, Henman. 
ranked No 18 in the world, sisocumbed to 
an opponent ranked 83 places Wuto™“ 
who had been obliged to prequalifywtite 
opening grand shun tournament of ws. 
Jerome Gohnard, from Fraixc, 
umphed fr-3. 6-7. 6-2, 3*. 11^. despite 
ryMing medical treatment for busters on 
both feet before the foial game. . . 

Two hours after Greg Rusedski- the 
Great Britain No I. had readied the 
second round in straight sets. Henman 
took to toe court with high expectations 
after his defeat of Rat Rafter, toe wraid 
No 2. in Sydney last week. Not for toe first 
time. Henman. 23, Battered to deceive, it 
just isn’t acceptable to come out and play 
like that," be said, “ft was like a horror 
movie. I can't explain it" 

From JuiiiAN MUSCAT 
tennis correspondent 

in Melbourne 

Henman had beaten Gofrnard in 
straight sets on ! their Last encounter, 
wMch was at Wimbledon. Urged on bya 
packed No 3 Court here, he twice levefled 
ShTmalcfa after filing bdund, yet toe 
Frenchman alwayi-befievedtoat he could 

avenge toe toss. , 
“I Ht be was -jnervous at the start. 

Golmard stid. "He was trymg to tot 
serves at WMXBdph, but the kxtger.toe 
match went on, this slower he served.'’ Of 
his trouMesome te. he said:: "1 was m 
tremendous pain. 'Near toeend,I twisted 
round to pick up aj bail and 1 could hardly 

lift op my feet" , "" 
Henman* defliafing reverse wflr be 

reflected in toe revised worid rantangs 
when they are jptibfij*«d a wgion 
Monday. He has fswo rwKitos m wrati in 
stop the rot beforte the circuit switches to 

i rankings 
day. his least-favoured surface. This 
setback wfll undoubtedly increase pres¬ 
sure on him to perform at WimblfidOT-. 

On a second consecutive day ol record 
crowds. Rafter, the No 2 seal from 
Australia, came tftroMh a testing open¬ 
ing-round match with Jeff Tarangrm 
four sds and Andre Agassi, of toe^ urttted 
States: bidding to .recapture -former: 
glories after a year in . the wilderness, 
matte an stcouragizig start by trum^fog 
Marao MarteHL of Italy, also m. four 

^However, Ttenas Muster.(qufetlyjand 
Goran Ivanisevic {tempestuousoi) jonwl 
Felix Mantilla and Sogi Btoguera, therc 
fellow seeds, among toe firstamind 
casualties. -• - ‘ ■■ -:":- 

.- In the women* event, Martina Hingis, 
the defending champion, wonher-fina 
match of 1998> beating Wfl trod Probstfor 
the toss of three games. , . 

Painful lesson. page 42 
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